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FT
*-

was long a

tafte

fafhion

knew

ftration,

ry

reflection,

on the national

and judgment, that our people of
foraething, from ocular

demon-

of the general appearance of eve-

country

in

Europe,

except

their

own.

Proximorum incuriosi, longinoua sectamurV might with juflice be

"

applied to

the great majority

who, from fortune or

talents,

to travel to advantage,
ago.

berty, the

;

whether

mother of

•

*

we

regard the

as the cradle

arts

mrrfe of manufactures,

Britons,

only half a century

Yet, in whatever light

Britim Iflands

of

were qualified

of

li-

and fciences, the

the miftrefs of the

Plin. Epift.

A

3

fea$
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fea

or whether

;

we

E.

contemplate their genial

foil,

their mild climate, their various natural

and

artificial

curiofities,

we

find

fhall

no

equal extent of territory, on the face of the
of

globe,

more importance, or containing

more

attractions,

thofe

who

even in the eftimation of

cannot be biafed by native par-

tiality.

Roufed,

at

laft,

from the lethargy of in-

difference about what was within their reach,

and infpired with more

patriotic notions than

formerly, of the pleafure and utility of
travels,

we

home

have, of late years, feen fome of

our moft enlightened countrymen,

eager

as

to explore the remoteft parts of Britain, as

they formerly were to crofs the Channel, and
to pafs the Alps,

Nor was mere amufement
and

their only objecl in fuch perambulations

refearches.
riofity,

While

gratifying their

or enlarging their

own

own

ideas,

cu-

they

appear to have been zealous to benefit and

inform their country, by a clofe inveftigation

of whatever could conduce to
its

credit, its happinefs

natives of the three

pore

or

its

its

intereft or

peace.

The

kingdoms have linked

clofely in the fecial tie,

by the

inter-

courfe

PREFACE.
courfe

VII

which has thus taken place ; and

dicious and

through the medium of

Pennant,

the

Newte,

a

and

Improvements,
and domeflic

by

prefs,

and a

have manifestly tended to
to obviate error,

the ju-

promulgated,

liberal fentiments,

a

Topham,

leiTen prejudices,

extend knowledge.

to

alfo,

in arts,

agriculture,

have

been freely

economy,

imparted, by ingenious tourifts, to fuch as,

without fuch

aids,

might long have been

By

norant of their exiftencel

ig-

the frequency

of communication, an acquaintance with the
practices of the moll dexterous in bufinefs,

with the modes of the moft refined in
ners, has

mafs of the people

and

claries

and the various tribes

;

of men,

who

are fubjeft to the

fame government, however remotely
are

man-

been rapidly diffufed over the great

now

either

taught by contralL

Johnson,
Prejudice,

fituated,

animated by example,

The

or

great, but bigoted,

" who was born the child of
nor weaned

at

the

hour of his

death," by his petulant remarks on Scotland,

roufed the pride of the natives into exertion,

waked every generous
to excel

;

paffion in their breads

and, perhaps, without intending

PREFACE.

Vlii

proved himfelf one of their

it,

The

befl friends*.

influence of one diftinguiihed literary

more than

character accomplished

the

all

force of power, or the fuggeftions of reafon,

could have done.

Johnson

is

inltance of the potent

litary

authors and

who

power

to

entitled

fphere

his

to

may

circle of aftion

his

ftudies to

do

;

and

to

mankind,

however limited

applaufe,

The

and

the fervice in his

all

country,

be.

a fo-

which

efFecls

have on the public

travellers

Each has

mind.
he,

Nor

is

his

defire of contributing

a mite to the public good, and of receiving

the public approbation,
fer! t

work,

reft

on

The
and

the utility

gave

rife to

the pre-

and propriety of which

the fubfequent folid grounds.

various tours through Great Britain

Ireland,

within the

which have been

laft thirty

years,

publifhed

amount

to

many

volumes, and cannot be purchafed but
very confiderable expence.

however, were not
*

Why

on the

Irifh

all

men

of equal talents for

bad not the refle&ions of Twiss the fame
?

It was,

at a

Their authors,

effect

becaufe the mafs of the people was too

much

depreffed by poverty, and

ftings

cf ft2me, or the

funk

in ignorance,

to feel the

calls of honeft ambition.

obfervation

PREFACE.
or
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IX

nor are their

;

works uniformly excellent or intereiling.

fummary,
whatever
for

it

was conceived, might exhibit
and that,

valuable, in feveral

is

readers,

general

in

;

many retrenchments

might take place, and many
ted,

A

details

be omit-

all.

Imprefled with this idea, and wiihing to

put that

information within the

reach of

every clafs of his fellow fubje6ts, which only

few comparatively can

now

enjoy, the editor

of the following volumes has felecled, from
the body of our tourifls, the moil; celebrated

works, and has endeavoured to give a
ful

faith-

view of the peculiar merits and the moft

valuable contents

moft

of each

not with the

;

diftant defign of fuperfeding

the ufe of

the originals, but rather in the' hopes, that

the attention he has paid them, will excite,

or keep alive,

the attention of the public

and ftimulate others, who have
abilities,

to

tread in the

follow the fame examples.
vifited a confiderable

which

fell

under

his

fame

He

leifure

fteps,

or

and to

has perfonally

number of the fcenes
review

;

and has taken

the liberty to correcl occafional overfights in
his

PREFACE,

X
his guides

;

or,

where new

thrown on the

lights

fubjeft, to

have been

avail himfelf of

them, from every fource he could command.

however, though

Still,

it

was

his objecl; to

embrace a general affemblage of

many

direclions as poflible,

it

tours, in as

was no part of

his plan to be an univerfal topographer

;

nor

has he deviated from the routes of his au-

Hence,

thors.

jects

a recurrence of the fame ob-

was unavoidable

;

been carefully guarded
ther

new

but repetition

has

where nei-

againft,

information nor additional

enter-

tainment was fupplied.

Of general defcriptions of Great Britain,
we have already had a plentiful crop, under
commonly copied from

different titles, moft

one another, without any valuable improvements, and frequently with fuch

not to omit a lingle error.
tions, if accurately

of

utility

;

compiled,

they

than read for pleafure.

who

are certainly

attempts to

are

rather

The

faelory

manner

;

confulted,

general travel-

include every thing,

feldom accomplifhes any thing,
-

as

but, allowing them to be ever fa

well executed,

ler,

fidelity,

Such publica-

in

•

a fatif-

and he never excites that
lively

PREFACE,
lively intereft

we

XI

when we accompany

feel,

a perfon, of any learning or tafte, on a parenter into all the views
ticular tour.

We

and fentiments of the
fees;

we

latter;

we

fee

as

he

we

his delights;

in

participate

and the

fympathize in his difappointments

;

impreifion he leaves on our minds

not eafily

is

effaced.

Befides, the prefent plan

but

interefting,

alfo

more

is

not only more

preceding one, of a fimilar tendency.
lects, into

formation

any

novel, than

It col-

one focus, the fcattered rays of in;

or,

rather

it

forms a galaxy of

the blended lights, which difHnguifhed

dern touriits

Nor

Ifles.
it fills

have

is it

thrown on

mo-

the Britifh

impertinent to remark, that

up a void, which the prefcribed limits

of a former publication*,

of neceffity

To

the purchafers of that work,

fail

to be confidered as a valuable

and, as

braces a
lightful

it

forms a whole of

fubjecT:,

of

all

it

left.

cannot

appendage;

itfelf,

and em-

others, the raoft de-

and inflru&ive to a Briton, the edi-

* Mayor's Collection of Voyages and Travels*
volumes, printed uniform with

In

twenty

this,

tor

PREFACE,

Xll

tor confefles, his hopes are very fanguine of
its

fuccefs

bour,

;

and, to infure this, neither la-

attention,

nor

expence,

has

been

fpared.
It has,

however, been judged more expe-

dient and beneficial, to extend the quantity of
letter-prefs,

maps, than

and

to give accurate,

to pleafe the

ful embellifhments.

coloured

eye alone by

Almoft

and pi&urefque fcenes of

lefs

all

the antiquities

this

country have

fallen

under the graver, or the pencil.

plates

would,

at beft,

ufe-

A

few

have difplayed poverty,

or diftra&ed the choice in fele£Hon; and a

number could not be expe&ed in a work,
where cheapnefs and utility were the principal objects to be regarded.

TOUR

TOUR

FIRST

IN SCOTLAND,
BY

THOMAS PENNANT,
Of Downing)

Esq.

in Flint/hire,

PERFORMED IN THE YEAR

17&Q,

TO

the inquifitive and ingenious Mr. Pennant
country is under very great obligations.
His contemporaries have diftinguilhed him with
applaufe, and pofterity will long honour and
revere his name.
His lingular merits as a natural hiftorian do not now fall under our cognizance, but it would be uncandid not to declare,
that to this gentleman, we are indebted for the
earlieft tours in Scotland, that are worth reading
or preserving j and that he paved the way to
that general tafte for home travels, which has
iince been fo honourable to individuals, and advantageous to the public.
cannot, therefore, commence our work
better than with a faithful view of his tours in
Scotland, and various parts of England, which
have been repeatedly publifhed in three volumes
quarto, illustrated with plates, and which will
be read with pleafure and avidity, when many
this

We

Vol.

I.

B

of

PENNANTS
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of the fcetics he has defcribed are obliterated,
and new modes and new purfuits have fuperfeded the old.

The perfection of his Britifh Zoolo'gy feems to
have been one grand inducement for Mr. Pennant
to undertake his fir ft journey through a remote
Animated with this
part of the Britilh Ifland.
liberal view, though fortunately he did not confine himfelf to it alone, he left Chefter, on the
26th of July, I/69, a city, he fays, without
parallel, for the regular ftrucVure of the four prin-

which appear funk many feet below
the furface of the earth, fo that carriages drive
far beneath the level of the kitchens, in aJine
with ranges of fhops, over which, on each fide of
the ftreet, foot palTengers walk under galleries,
open in front. The back courts of the houfes
are on a level with the adjoining country but
it is neceffary to defcendinto the principal ftreets
cipal ftreets,

;

by

J

a flight of fteps.

The

cathedral

is

an ancient ftru&ure, of a

rough external afpeci, being built of a red friable ftone, which has mouldered with the lapfe
of years j but the beauty of the choir and the
chapter-houie attracb the notice of every travel ier.
Chefter, the Deva and Devana of Antonine,
and a principal Roman ltation, contains many
antiquities of that once potent nation ; the molt

remarkable of
leathers Inn,
with her bird
near the end

which are, a hypocauft near the
and a rude fculpture of Minerva,
and altar, on the face of a rock
or the bridge which leads tc

Wales.

The

caftle

city walls

is

in a ftate of decay;

but as

form the principal walk of the

the

inha^

bitants

3

IN SCOTLAND.
hitantS;

and command many

rich

and picfurefque

views from different points, they arc kept in excellent repair.

Leaving Chefter, Mr. Pennant palled through
the village of Tarvin, and croifed the fore ft of
few miles
Delamere, a black and dreary wafte.
to the North of this lies Northwich, famous for
The ftraages, for its rock fait and brine pits.
tum of fait lies about forty yards deep, and
fome of the mines have a moft brilliant and romantic appearance, when illuminated with a
number of candles. Above the fait is a bed of
whitifh clay, ufed in the fabric of earthen ware;
and, in the fame place, a considerable quantity of
gypfum, or plafter (tone, is dug.
Between tiiis place and Macclesfield, the country is flat and tnpleafant, though fufficiently
fertile.
Macclesfield has a flounihing manufacture of mohair and twilt buttons, and employs mo'? than twenty filk mills, befide c having a copper, fmelting houfe, and a brafs
foundry.
In the church is a magnificent monument,
erected to the memory of the Savage family:.
brafs plate on the wall has this pleafing nojtifit
cation of the eafy remiilion of fins in another

A

.

A

world

:

" The pardon
and

and

for faying of five pater mjleri

is twentp^fix thoufand
year* and twenty-fix. days of pardon.''
Beyond this town, the afpect of the country
almoft inftantly changes, and becomes fteril and

five aves

mountainous

j

a creed,

but

the minerals in

particularly coal,

amply compenfate

produdivenefs of

its

its

bowels,

for the

un-

furface.

Mr.

PENNANT
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Mr. Pennant next reached Buxton,

feated in a

bottom, and furrounded with cheerlefs objects ;
but its celebrated warm bath renders it much frequented. " With joy and gratitude," fays our
tourift, " I this moment reflect on the efficacious qualities of the waters; I recollect with
rapture the return of fpirits, the flight of pain,
and the reanimation of my long long crippled
rheumatic limbs " He however laments, that
thebleffings of this fpring are in a great meafure
confined to the opulent; though it feems there
are feveral fountains which might be converted
into baths at a moderate expence; and, with a
feeling that does him honour, expreffes his hope,
that the noble proprietor of the fpot will not
overlook the happy means he poffeffes of doing
good, and diffuh'ng his benevolence*
Leaving Buxton, they paffed through Middleton Dale, a deep, narrow chafm, between two
vaft cliffs, which extend a mile in length.
At
the end of this lingular. road is the village of
Stoney Middleton; and a little farther the profpect opens, affording a view of a fmall fertile
vale, watered by the Derwent, and terminated
by the romantic Chatfworth.

They flept

at Chefterfield, a

difagreeable townj

but a place of confiderable manufacture, particularly in worded dockings, and brown earthen

About half a century ago, the latter fupplied not only thefe kingdoms, but a great part
of Europe. The clay, of which it is made, is
found in the vicinity, over a ftratum of flint and
ware.

coal.
The fpire of the church is covered with
lead, but ftrangely bent by a violent ftorra of

wind.
* This \vifh has been in fome degree gratified.

On
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On

the road fide, about three miles from the
town, are feveral pits of iron ftone, 1 ing above
Each load, of about twenty
a ftratum of coal.
itrikes or bumels, yields a ton of metal.
Paffing through Workfop, they came to TuxIn the church of the laft- named town,
beneath a flowry arch, is a rude bafs relief of
St. Laurence on the grid-iron; and by him a
fellow blowing the fire with a bellows, while
ford.

going to turn him.
the Trent at Dunham Ferry,
where it is broad, but ihallow; and from thence
pafs along the Fofs Dike, or canal, opened by
Henry I. in 1121, to form a communication
between the Trent and the Witham, and foou
reached Lincoln.
" Lincoln," fays Mr. Pennant, "is an ancient,
the executioner

They

but

is

crofled

ill-built city,

of

much

lefs

extent than for-

partly on a plain, and partly on a
fteep hill, crowned with the cathedral, and the
ruins of a cattle. The cathedral is a vaft Gothic

merly." It

lies

highly decorated within, lofty, light, and
grand. Some of the windows, though very ancient, are extremely tine.
The profpeft from
this ftru&ure is extenfive, but dettitute of at
tractive charms: a dead flat, confiding of fens
and moors, lickens, rather than captivates, the
eye.
The fens near Revefby Abbey, beyond
Horncaftle, are of vaft extent, j but are chiefly
valuable for breeding gcefe, the general wealth
of the natives of this dreary track. During the
breeding feafon, thefe birds are carefully lodged
in the fame houfe with their matters, and are
well fed and Attended. They are plucked five
times a year; about Lady- day for quills and fea{.Lcrs; and four times afterwards, at intervals, for
B3
feathers

pile,

pennant's first tour
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Old geefe fnbmit quietly t© this
barbarous operation ; but, when the feafon proves
cold many die under its effects.
What is called the Weft Fen, a fpace interfered by narrow canals, is immenfely prolific in
ruffs, reeves, and other aquatic birds.
The Eafl
Fen, on the other hand, remains in a ftate of
nature: it is one vaft morafs, intermixed with
lakes, abounding in pike, perch, and a variety of
other fifties.
It is obfervable, fays our author, that, once
feathers only.

in feven or eight years,

immenfe

ihoals of ftickle-

backs appear in the Welland, below Spalding,
and attempt to afcend the river in fuch a vail
column, that a man may earn four (hillings a
day, for a confiderable time, in taking them, and
felling them at a halfpenny a buthel. Formerly
they were ufed to manure land} and attempts
have been made to extract oil from them, but
we are not told with that fuccefs.
It would be tedious to enumerate the different
kinds of birds and fillies that abound in the
fens.
It is well known that no part of Britain
produces a greater variety or plenty of wild fowl
than this track.

One

of the greateit curiofities however in this
is the vaft heronry at Creffy-Hall, the
feat of the Heron family, about fix miles from
Spalding.
In February, thefe birds, as numerous as rooks, refort there to repair their nefls j
and, having performed the office of incubation.,
and reared their young, they quit the place during winter. Mr. Pennant lays, he has found an
opportunity of correcting a general miflake avicinity,

mong

ornithologies, in

making two

fpecies of

herons*
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herons, as it appeared the crefted heron was only
the male of the other.
Our tourift next vifited Spalding, whofe general afpect refembles a Dutch town, as the
river Wellaud paries through one of the ftreets,
and a canal is cut through another, (haded with

The church is large, and has a
Indeed the religious edifices in general, throughout this low track, bear evidence
rows of

trees.

lofty fpire.

to the pious zeal of the ages in

Crowland

Abbey,

which they were

amidft a
fhaking fen, is a curious monument of perfevering enthufiafm
and the beautiful tower of
Bofton Church, which ferves as a land-mark to
a vaft diflance, is a magnificent fpecimen of the
fineft Gothic architecture.
Having pafled near the lite of Swinefhead Abbey, of which not a veitige remains, Mr. Pennant
returned through Lincoln, changed horfes at Spittle, dined on the banks of the Humber, and,
after a pafTage of about five hours, landed at
Hull. From thence he proceeded the fame night
to Burton Con ftable, in Holdernefs, a rich, flat
country, producing an excellent breed of cattle.
Hornfea, a fmall maritime town, in this vicinity, is chiefly remarkable for its mere or lake,
a piece of water about two miles long and one
broad, famous for its pike and eels.
It is feparated from the fea by a very narrow bank.
A quantity of amber is found on the coaft of
Holdernefs, fometimes in large mafTes ; but inferior in purity and brightnefs to that from the
erected.

feated

;

Baltic.

After riding fome miles through a flat grazing
country, our tourift paffed through the village
of Skipfcy, once under the protection of a cattle,

founded
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founded by Drugon, one of the favourites of
William the Conqueror.
Next reached Burlington Quay, a fmall town
dole to the fea. Here, in 1042, Henrietta,
queen of Charles I. ianded with arms and ammunition from Holland, though Batten, a parliament admiral, had tried to intercept her and,
after the had efcaped the perils of the fea, brutally fired at the houfe where the lay, and forced
;

her to take fhelter in the fields, half dreffed.
mile beyond this lies the town of Burlington, which has a large church without a fteeple.
Near the church is a noble Gothic gateway, the
remains of a priory of black canons, founded in
the reign of Henry I.
Its revenues, at the time
of the dilfolution of religious houfes, amounted
to more than fix hundred pounds a year.
This coaft of the kingdom, obferves Mr. Pennant, is very unfavourable to trees.
There is a
general nakedneis from the Humber as far as
Caithnefs, with very few exceptions.
Vifited Fiamborough-Head, probably fo called
from the lights made on it, to direct the landing
of Ida, who, in 5i*J, joined his countrymen in
thefe parts, and founded the kingdom of Nor-'
thumberland. The town, which lies on the
north fide of the promontory, is fmall, and entirely inhabited by fiihermen, few of whom, it
is faid, die in their beds, but meet their fate in
the boifterous element, from which they derive

A

;

a livelihood.

The cliffs here are of tremendous height and;
amazing grandeur. Beneath are feveral vaftt
caverns, fome clofed at the end, others pervious,
affording a lingular pafTage for boats.
In fome
places the rocks are injTulated, and foar up to a
vaft

IN SCOTLAND.
vaft height

:

they are

much

9

frequented by ma-

rine fowls, particularly corvorans, fhags, guilleRobin
mots, puffins, kitti wakes, and gulls.
Leith's Hole, however, is one of the moft' lingular curiofities of the place it is a vaft cavern,
to which there is a narrow paffage from the
land fide; but fnddenly rifing to a great height,
it difplays a fine arched roof, while the bottom,
:

way, is formed in broad rleps,
of eafy afcent. The mouth opens to the lea,
and illuminates the whole.
Slept at Hunmandby, a fmall village above
Filey Bay, where plantations thrive tolerably
well; and next morning let out for Scarborough;
palling near the lite of Flixton, an hofpital
founded in the time of Athelftan, for the exprefs purpofe of " fheltering travellers from the
wolves;" a proof that this bare track muft have
then been a continuous foreft.
Scarborough was once celebrated for the
ftrength of its caftle, built- in the reign of king
Stephen. It has undergone many revolutions,
and is at prefent only a fpacious ruin. In this
town were likewife three convents and an hofpital.
The prefent church rofe from the ruins
of a magnificent one attached to an alien priory,
fuppretTed in the reign of Edward IV".
Scarborough is a large place, built in a crefcent form, on the fides of a fteep hill.
The population is calculated at ten thoufand, chiefly
failors and their families, who own three hundred
fhips, which are generally hired out for freight,
as this place has fcarcely any trade of its own.
The views from the upper part of the town are
for a considerable

highly picturefqueo

Here
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Here

famous fpa, the waters of which are
impregnated with a purgative fait, a fmall quantity of common fait, and of treel.
Its efficacy in
removing various di (orders, and the great conis

a

veniency of fea bathing, occafion a vail: refort
of company during the fummer feafon, both for
health and pleafure.

The beach

a fine, hard fand, and, during
the general ride for parties of
pleafure.
The filhary here is of considerable
magnitude and value, but thought to be on the
It feems that a right of tithing fiih
decline.
has here been eftabliihed, which rauft unqueftionably prove a great difcouragement, whether
infilled on or not ; as the claim depends on the
generofity of the incumbent.
LeavingScarborough, Mr. Pennant palled over
On 1 his road
large moors to Robin Hood's Bay.
he obferved the vaft mountains of alum-Hone
from which that mineral is extracted. It is flrft
calcined in very large heaps, which continu.

low water,

burning

thrown

for

is

is

many months

into pits,

;

and Steeped

after

which

it

i$

in water, to extrjc.

The liquor is then run
all the faline particles.
into other pits, where the vitriolic falts are precipitated: and the fuperfluous water being eva
porated by boiling, the liquor is fet to cool
and, laftly, is poured into large calks to cryf
j

tallize.

Thefe alum works were firft difcovered in th(
reign of Elizabeth, by Sir Thomas Chaloner.
that time the Englilh being ignorant of the me
thod of managing them, there is a tradition
that Sir Thomas feduced fome workmen iron
the pope's alum works, near Rome; in ro.nfV
quence of which, his holinefs thundered out th

A

mo]
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moft terrible anathemas againft him; but, nevertheless, the works went on and profpered, and
have proved a fource of wealth to the nation, as

Cornua ammonis and
well as to individuals.
other foilils are frequently found in the alum
rocks.

The

houfes of Robin

Hood's village, being
cliff, make a

fcattered on the ledges of a fteep

very grotefque appearance. The inhabitants are
fiihermen, and drive a connderable trade in the
liberal produce of the deep.
Travelling through a hilly country, with a high
coaft, they at length reached Whitby, a large
town*, Angularly fituated between two hills, with
a narrow channel in the middle. The two parts
of the town are united by a drawbridge, which
allows veffels to fail to a bay higher up. The
river Elk forms this harbour, the waters of which
are inconfiderable, when the tia"e is low.
The principal trade of Whitby is fhip-building, and a final 1 manufactory of fail-cloth.
About two hundred aod feventy {hips belong to
the place, which are chiefly hired out, though
lately fome few have been tent to the Greenland
fifhery, at the riik of the inhabitants'.
falmon
fiihery belongs to the town.

(

A

On

a hill adjoining the fouth fide of the town,
a fine ruin of St. Hilda's church, principally
famous for the celebrated controverfy, about the
bropei time of keeping Eatfer, being difcuffed
is

here in the reign of Ofwy, king of

Northum-

berland.

Proceeding about two miles along the more,
they turned up into the country, a black and
ifdreary moer; but, about three miles from

G

borough,
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borough, the landfcape oecomes

and variegated.
Gifborough is pleafantly
furrounded by diftant

hills,

fertile, fylvan,

(ituated in a vale,

and open

to the fea,

from which it is five miles off. It is a fmall town,
and has a good manufacture of fail-cloth.

The country continues very fine as far as the
Tees, a considerable river, that divides Yorkfhire
from the bimopric of Durham, which they croffed
by a handfome bridge of five arches, and foon
entered Stockton.
This is a handfome town, and a corporation
by

prescription.

The

principal ftreet

is

remark-

ably fine and fpacious; and near the centre ftand
the fliambles, town houfe, and a large affembly
room. Of late years, this place has been vaftly
improved ; and it now carries on a confiderable
trade. As the river, however, does not admit of
large veffels, goods are fent down three miles
lower, to be fhipped. The port is a member of
that of Newcastle.
On the weft of the town flood the cattle, in
which, tradition fays, the bifhops of Durham
formerly refided, during fnmmer ; and that
King John was here entertained by Bifhop
Poictiers, while he figned the charter of Newcaftle.
Its remains are now converted into a
barn.
Norton, which lies in the road to Durham,
had an ancient collegiate church 3 but now contains nothing remarkable. The country from the

Tees

to

Durham

is

champaign,

fertile,

and much

Towards the weft is a fine view of a
ridge of hills which commence in the north, and
deeply divide this portion of the kingdom.
inclofed.

The
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through a deep
hollow, feathered on each fide with wood. This
city Hands partly on the fide of a hill, and partly
on a plain. The buildings are mottly ancient.
The abbey, or cathedral, and the cattle in which
the bilhop refides, are feated on the fnmmit of
a cliff, whole bottom is warned by the Wear.
The walks on the oppofite banks are very beau*
tiful, and kept in excellent order.
The cathedral* was begun in IO93, and is
plain without, and fupported within by many
pillars, fome plain, others ornamented.
The
chapter-houfe is built in the form of a theatre :
the cloiiters are fpacious and beautiful ; and the
prebendal honfes are moft eligibly fituated.
Two hand fome bridges lead over the Wear to
the walks, and a third is covered with houfes.
This river produces falmon, trout, and many
other delicate fifties.
The principal manufactures of Durham are fhalloons, tammies, and
to

is

calamancoes.

Our tourift next viiited Coken, the feat of
Mr. Carr, the grounds of which are judicioufly
laid out, and poflefs many natural beauties. The
walks wind along the fides or the bottoms of
dells, bounded by vaft precipices, clothed with
trees and vines. The river Wear meanders along
the hollows, and forms two very fine reaches in
view of the entrance of the walks. The profpecl:
towards Finchal Abbey is remarkably grand, and
the path beneath the cliff has a monatiic folemnity.
The fpot was once called the Defart, and
was the fcene of the ridiculous aufterities of
* It is now receiving many beautiful improvements, under the aufpices of the prefent very refpedtable biihop, the
honourable and reverend Dr. Barnngton.

Vol.

I.
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Godrlc, a native of Walpole,

who was warned by

in.

Norfolk,

a vifion to fettle here,

and

died in ll/O.

Proceeding on his tour, Mr. Pennant paffed
through Chefter-le-Street, a fmali town, in the
vicinity of which ftands Lumley Caftle.
The
whole country beautifully varied, and very agreeable. Entered Newcaftle through Gatefhead, by
a bridge over the Tyne.
Newcaftle is a large and populous town, rifing
from the bottom to the top of the hill, opposite
to Gateihead, with a ludden acclivity. The
iides of the river are inhabited by keel-rnen j
•but the upper parts of the town contain feveral
handfome houfes, and well-built ftreets.
The principal trade of this place is in coaL
The collieries lie from five to eighteen miles up
>the river; and the produce is brought dawn in
waggons along rail-roads, and difcharged into
the keels, or boats, deftioed to convey it on ihipNo (hip of large burden can afceni
board.
higher than Shields, which may be considered as
the principal port of Newcaftle.
The effecls of the vaft commerce of this place
are apparent,

for

many

miles round,

in the

wealth and number of the inhabitants, and the
high cultivation of the foil.
Beyond Newcaftle, the country is in general
The nrft obje6t that attra&ed the notice
flat.
of our traveller, was a ftone column, with three
A. few
.dials on the capital, called Pigg's Folly.
miles farther lies Stannington Bridge, a pleafant
village, and beyond that the fmall town of
Morpeth, which bad formerly a caftle, of which
little

now

remains.

Bctwe-n
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Between Morpeth and Felton, on the right,
{tends Cockle Tower, an ancient, fortified borFelton is a charming
der-heufe, of great fize.
village on the Coquet, which a few miles lower
difcharges itfelf into the fea, near Coquet If] and,
well known in thehiftory of the rebellion in the
reign of Charles I.
At Alnwick, a fmall market town, " the traveller, fays Mr. Pennant, is difappointed in the
fkuation and environs of the caftle, the ancient

n ndcnce of thePercies,
j

earls of

Northumberland.

You

look in vain for any marks of the grandeur
of the feudal ages, for trophies won by a familyeminent for military prowefs and deeds of chivalry, for extenfive forefts and venerable oaks.
The hall of entertainment is no more ; and inftead of the difmterefted ufher of days of yore,
the vidter is attended by a valet, eager to receive
the fee,-, of admittance*."
There is, however, vaft grandeur in the exterior of the caftle: the towers are magnirlcient,
and the apartments are large, but ill adapted.
The gardens appeared to our tourift fo very trim,
that they were better adapted to. a- villa near
London, than to the ancient feat of a potent
baron.

This

caftle

underwent two memorable

flexes;

when Malcolm Til. of Scotland and his
ion Edward loft their lives before it
and in
117-i, when William I. after a fruitlefs ftege,

in 1093,

;

"was

defeaed and taken prifoner near the fame
Of the abbey, which lay a little to the

place.

* In Mr. Pennant's long tour, this, we believe, is the
only inftarce of what fomewouM call, illiberal remark; yet
perhaps it is too applicable to other places befides Alnwick.

north

,
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north of the town, nothing
fine fquare gateway.

A

ftage farther

front of

is

now

modern

feat,

the

a beautiful Simplicity,

and

Belford, a

which has

remains but the

the grounds and plantations are very fine-.
About four miles from this manfion, on the
fea-coafr, frauds the ancient caftle of Bamborough, founded bv Ida, firft king of the Northumbrians, in 548. It has undergone rtiajiy revolutions j but, by the piety and benevolence of
Lord Crew, bifhop of Durham, who became
poiTeiTed of it in 17 15, it is now appropriated
to a purpofe that will ever render it venerable in
the eyes of the humane. This generous prelate
yefted it and feveral eftates in the hands of truftees, for the purpofe of affifiing ihipwrecked
mariners, and providing relief for fuch as efcape
the fury of the waves.

Apartments are fitted up for their reception,
and a conusant patrole is kept every ftormv night
this tempeftuous coaft, for the fpace of
eight miles, the extent of the manor ; by which

along

lives have been prefer ved, and
poor wretches reffored to fociety, who,
without this heavenly inftitution, muit have been
In honour of philanthropy, we are here
loft.

means numerous

many

tempted

to infert a beautiful ibnnet,

genious Mr. Bowles,

written at

by the in-

Bamborough

Caftle.

Ye

holy towers, that fhade the wave-worn fteep,
rear your aged brows fublime,

Long may ye

Though, hurrying

filent

by, relentlefs

Time

Affail you, and the winter whirlwind's fvveep

Far, far

from blazing grandeur's crowded

!

halls,

Here Charity has h\;ed her chofen feat,
Oft lift'ning, tearful, when the wild winds beat
With hollow uodings round your ancient walls

;

And
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And Pity, at the dark and ftorvny hour
Of midnight, when the moon is hid on

\J
high,

Keeps her ione watch upon the topmoft tow'r,

And

turns her ear to each expiring cry ;
fome fainting wretch might fave,
match him cold and fpecchiefs from the wave.

Bleft if her zid

And

Oppofite to Bamborough lie the Farn Iflands,
forming two clutters, to the number of feventeen above high water.
Their produce is kelp,
feathers, and a few feals.
Some of them yield
a little grafs, and feed a cow or two.
Mr. Pennant landed on thefe iflands in a coble,
a kind of veifel well adapted to fuch feas. Here
he found corvorants, fbags, and other marine
The eider duck was at that time fitting,
fowls.
and they robbed fome of the nelts of the fine
down which ihe plucks from her bieaft to make
her habitation warm and foft.
Houie liland, which lies neareft to the fhore,
was the lequehVred fpot where St. Cuthbert
palfed the -two laft years of his life
and here
afterwards was eftabliihed a priory of Benedictine monks.
A fquare tower, the remains of a
church, and fome other buildings, are frill to be
feen there and likewife a flone coffin, pretended
;

;

to be that of the faint.

At the north end of this ifland is a deep
chafm, from the top to the bottom of the rock,
communicating with the fea, through which the
water, in tempeftuous weather, is forced, with
great violence and noife, to the height of fixty
feet.

This- fine jet d'eau obtains the appellation

of the Churn.
Fnrfuii g their journey r.othward, they
in fight ot the Cheviot Hills.

general naked.

An

came

The country

in

ancient tower appeared on
the
C 3
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the

left,

when

one of the

forfreffes of ancient times,

was divided into two rival
kingdoms. On the right, had a view of the
lea, and of Holy Ifland, once an epifcopal fee,
this

ifland

afterwards tranflated to

mantic

ifle

are

ftill

Durham.

On

fome remains of a

this ro-

caftle

and

a church.
After riding a few miles, Berwick appeared
in full view, and the river Tweed winding through
a country, by no means pidlurefque, though its
banks in other places are highly fo.
Berwick is fortified in the modern ftyle, but
occupies much lefs fpace than formerly. The
barracks are fpacious, confirming of a centre and
two wings. This place was long the key of the
two kingdoms; and from the time of its cellion
to the Scots, by Richard I. became, for nearly
three centuries, the object of contention between
the two nations. In 1482, it was finally wrefted
from Scotland ; but, by a convention between the
governments, was declared a free town, and independent of both kingdoms, though garrifoned
by the Engliih. The territory belonging to Berwick, or the Bounds, as they are called, is about
eight thoufand acres.
The religious here had feveral convents, all
founded by the Scottilh kings. The prefent
church was built by Cromwell, and according to
the fpirit of the founder, without a fteeple. The
town houfe has a large and handfome modern
tower belonging to it, and the ftreet in which it
ftands, is by far the beft in the town.
Abundance of wool and eggs is exported from
this town.
The falmon fifheries are alfo very
confiderable, and bring in vail fums.
The chief
article of importation, is timber from Norway.

Almoft
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AJmo-ft immediately after leaving Berwick,
our tooviir entered Scotland. The approach of
the filler kingdom has a very unprcmifing look,
as cultivation on the borders could not ^e an
object of attention, till both pans of the illand
and effecls
acknowledged the fame fcvereign
are long felt after the caufes that produced
them are no more. On reaching the village of
lEvetowR, fays Mr. Pennant, the fcene was greatthe wretched cottages of the inhabily altered
tants were varnifhing; comfortable houfes w ere
;

;

7

the lands inclofingj and
the foil yielding a pretty liberal increafe.
The country loon after reaffumed its former
but for four or
fierility ; no arable land was teen
riling

in their fiead

;

j

five miles, the black dreary

moor of Colding-

ham, whofe convent, the oldeft in Scotland, is
In
immortalized by the heroifm of its nuns.
them chaftity was not a vow of the lips, but a
When the country was
principle of the heart.
invaded by the ferocious Danes in 870, they cut
off their nofes and lips, to make themfelves objects of horror, rather than defire.
They indeed efcaped violation by their resolution ; but fo much were the favages provoked at the disappointment they met with, in finding gbaftly figures, inftead of the beauties they
expected, that they fet fire to the monaftery, and
confumed the wretched nuns together with their
abbefs, Ebba.
At the termination of the moor, the Frith of
Forth at once burft on their view, and prefented

many captivating objects. Dined at Old Camus;
and found the country now became extremely
" Eaft Lothian, fays Mr. Pennant, may
fertile.
be called the Northamptonthire of North Britain

y
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tain
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it is
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a track of as fertile corn land as I ever

faw."
Faffing by Broxmouth, a feat of the Duke of
Roxborough,in a low fpot, bat environed by large
woods, they came to Dunbar. The chief fireet
is broad and bandfome; and the houfes built of

Hone, as is commonly the cafe in Scotland. The
harbour is fafe, but fmall, and a few fhips are
annually lent from this place to Greenland.
Between the port and the caftle is a lingular
itratum of ftone, in fome refpe&s refembling the

Caufeway
columns of a red

Giant's

in Ireland.

It confifts

of great

having from three to fix:
angles j their diameters from one to two feet;
and their length, at low water, about thirty.
Thefe columns are jointed, but with lefs regularity than bafaltes in general: they extend in
front about two hundred yards, but the breadth
is

ftone,

inconsiderable.

Qppofite, are the ruins of a caftle, feated on
the fea, with a hedious cavern,
runningunder one part of it, which, with the
aftiftance of a little art, had been converted into
a fecure, but infernal prifon.
On the other fide are two natural arches,
through which the tide, flows by one of thefe,
Alexander Ram fay, in a ftormy night, reinforced
the garrifon in 1337, in fpite of a fleet which
blockaded the place.
The church is decorated with the magnificent
monument of Sir George Hume, earl of Dunbar,
the accomplithed minuter of James VI. but fcttd.
to give way to lefs deferving favourites, which
funk the reign of that monarch into weaknefs and
infamy. This monument is a beautiful marble
a rook above

;

defign, adorned with arms/ figures, and tinted
pillars.
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reprefented in armour, kneelIt appears he
loo'fiely covered with a cloak.
died in l6lO.
Near Dunbar, two battles were fought, AnguThe firlt in ]2g6 t
larly diiaffrous to the Scots.
when the generals of Edward I. defeated the army
of BallioL and took the cattle, and all the nobiU y found in it were devoted to the^fword. The
1 v as
the celebrated victory of Cromwell,
in \65Q, when the army of the covenanters
ohofe rather to fight under the direction of their
preachers, than the command of their generals.
Never was folly or enthunafm carried to a higher pitch.
The Englifh were fo hemmed in, that
cots Blight have ftarved them, without a
blow; but when Cromwell faw the latter defc-ending from the heights, with a well-founded
confidence, he exclaimed, " the Lord hath delivered them into cur hands!"
The event was
/pondent to his expectations. He had all
t.ht appearance of enthuriafm, but his opponents
ed ?11 its fatal reality.
pillars.

earl

is

This cattle is farther memorable, for having
been the fcene where the infamous Eothwell
iitttd the fimulated outrage on the perfon
of bis queen, the beauteous and unfortunate
Mary Stuart
It is probable this was a concerted
plan between the lovers; but even a fovereign
cueen could not fave an unworthy favourite from
exile.

•Faffing within right of Tantallon Cattle, once
9 ftrong fort, but now a wretched ruin, the
Me of Bafs attracted our tourift's notice. It lies
anoui a mile from the more, and is a rock of a
.-dons height
On the fouth fide, the top
appears conical ; but the other overhangs the fea

in
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in a tremendous manner.
Clofe to the edge of
the precipice, flood a caftle, now neglected,

which formerly

conitituted the itate prifon of
Scotland.
It was equally remarkable for its fecurity and for its romantic rituation.
Various forts of water fowl annually repair to
this rock, to breed ; particularly Soland gedfearfei
kittiwakes,
The profits arifing from the young
are farmed out, and produce no inconiidtrable
revenue, though a gannet, or Soland goofe, is (till
fold for twenty pence ; the very price it fetched
in the time of Ray.
Mr Pennant having taken a boat to vifit this
lingular fpot, from the unfavourable Itate of the
v/eather, found a landing impoffible, or at lcaft

very dangerous; and with fome difficulty was put
North Berwick, a fmall town agreeably
featedj near a high conic hill, partially clothed

.alhore at

trees, which is feen at a great diiiance.
PafTed through Aberladie and Preiton Pans.
The laft takes its name from its la It pans. Here
is alio a vitriol work.
At a diltance faw the
field of battle, where the rebels in 1745 defeated
the king's troops with great carnage, and infpired the wavering with refolution to join the

with

ftandard of di fa (feci ion.
Pinkie and Carberry hill, each of them famed
in the hiftory of the unfortunate Mary Stuart,
caught the eye of our touriit in his way to Edinburgh. They lie a little to the well: of the road,
a few miles from that city.
Crofs the Eik at MurTelburgh, and begin to
recognife the approach to the capital. The roads
excellent, the country populous, and itudded with
elegant feats.

" Edinburgh,
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pofTefTes

a

and grandeur of htuation beyond anyIt is built on the edges
city I had ever feen."
and rides of a van: doping rock of a great and
precipitous height, at the upper extremity, with
a fudden declivity to the plain. At a diftance,
the houfes ftrike a traveller with afionifhment
their natural oft in efs, added to their aerial fitua^
holdrtffs

1

them

a look of magnificence not to
Great Britain. Thefe very confpicuous buildings, which from the upper part of
the High Street, are of ftone, and generally fix
but by reafon of
or feven ftories high in front
the declivity of the hill much higher behind.
Formerly the houfes were ftill more lofty than at
prefent, yet there are now fome of ten or eleven

tion, gives

be paralleled

in

;

ftories.

Every edifice has a common flair-cafe, and
every ftory is the habitation of a diftinct family.
The inconveniencies of fuch a mode of living are
obvious; but, from the vigilance of the magiftrates, one great opprobrium of Edinburgh is removed
the ftreets are obliged to be cleaned
every night ; and the fevereft penalties are inflicted on fuch as offend 3gainft decency in this
:

refpecf.
It Ihould be remarked, however, that this unfortunate fiyle of architect', re originated from neceffity, not choice.
During turbulent times, the
vicinity to the caflle was the only defence; and
thus houfes were in a manner piled one upon
another, merely on a principle of fecurity.
The cattle is feated on the fummit of the hill,
at the edge of a very deep precipice.
In a fmall
room, pointed out to ftrangers, Mary Queen of
Scotland was delivered of James VI. The pro-

fpe&s
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fpe6ts

from

this fortrefs are vaft, lingular, varied,

and enchanting.
impoiiibie

of

:

To

defcribe

them

all

would be

they can only be taken in by the eye

talie.

The

with waThis n^eceffary element is brought from Pentland Hills, five miles
diftant, aad is received into a ciftern, containing
about two hundred and thirty tons of water, which
is conveyed to the principal conduits throughout
the place, and diftributed according to the wants
of the inhabitants.
Parliament Clofe, a fmall fquare, lies on the
ter,

refervoir, for fupplying the city

ftands in Caftie Street.

In this is the
fouth fide of the High Street.
Parliament Houfe, in which the courts of juftice
are held ; and below flairs is the Advocates'

founded by Sir George Mackenzie,
which now contains more than thirty thoufand

library,

volumes of printed books, befides
manufcripts and ancient records.

many

curious

The Lukenbooth Row, which contains the To!~
booth, a city prifon, and fome other public buildings, unfortunately ftands in the middle of the
High Street, and thus deforms one of the fineft
ftreets in Europe.
This nuifance is noticed by
every traveller.
The Exchange is a handfome modern building;
but is little ufed in its appropriate character ; as
the merchants prefer ftanding in the open ftreet,
expofed to the inclemency of the weather.
The ancient cathedral, now forms what is
called the New Church, and is divided into four
places of wormip, with an economy not Angular
in North Britain.
In one, the Lords of Seflion
attend, and there is alfo a throne and canopy for
his Majefty, ihould he viiit this metropolis.

No
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No

inftrumental mufic is heard in any of the
Even the foiemn organ is fliil
Scotch churches.
held as an abomination by the rigid Calvinifts.
At the end of the Cannongate Street, lianas
Holy Rood Houfe, originally an Abbey, founded
James V. made fome conby David I. in 1 128.
fidcrable additions and improvements, and converted it into a royal refidence.
However, it is
indebted to the tafte of Sir William Bruce, and
the munificence of Charles II. for its principal
beauties.
Within is a fine fquare, furrounded
with pi:i22as. Many of the apartments are very
elegant, and are portioned out among fome of
the principal nobility.
The gallery of this palace occupies one fide of
the fabric, and is filled with coloflal portraits of
the kings of Scotland. That beautiful fpecimen
of Gothic architecture, the chapel of Holy Rood
Abbey, is now a ruin, the roof having been
fu tiered to fall in, from fcandaious negle.6t.
Beneath the ruins lie the bodies of James II.
James V. Henry Darnly, and many other perfons of rank.
Near this palace is the park, firft inclofed by
James V. In it are the vaft rocks, known by the
name of Arthur's Seat and Saliibury's Crags,
whofe height has been calculated at fix hundred
and fifty-fix feet.
Their fronts exhibit a romantic and wild fcene, of precipices, columns,
and broken mafTes, which from fome points of
view, appear to impend the city.
Beneath this
pile is a free- Hone quarry, excellent for paving
and here too are fome of the moft beautiful
walks in the vicinity of Edinburgh.
Herriot's Hofpital, on the fouth part of the city,
is a fine old building, rather two magnificent
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for its deftination, that of educating poor chil

dren.
Its gardens were once the refort of thn
gay. This noble charity was endowed by George
Herriot, jeweller to James VI.
In the church-yard of the Grey Friers, is a ro
tunda, to the memory of Sir George Mackenzie
with a multitude of other tombs. From tbtt
cemetery is a fine view of the caiile, and of tht£
noble ftreet that conducts to it.
The college* is a mean building, containing
houfes for the principal and fome of the pro^
The ftudents of the univerfity are dim
feffors.
perfed over the town, and wear no academic;
habit; yet as few attend here, except from
real love of learning, it is feldom they arte
guilty of any confiderable irregularity.
Theret
are twenty- two profeiTors of different fciences
moft of whom read lectures. All the chairs aree
refpeclably filled, particularly thofe which relate;
to the ftudy of medicine.
The Royal Infirmary is a fpacious and hand-fome edifice, capable of receiving two hundred!
patients.
From the cupola of this building, is aa
Not far fromn
beautiful view of the whole city.
thence is a fpot of about three acres, calledd
George Square, which is building with houfesafter the Engliih tafte, and a general fpirit oft
improvement is rapidly dirfufing itfelf over thea
"whole city.
Walfon's Hofpital is a large building, andi
;1

fhould not be forgot, on account of its benevolent inftitution.
Here the children of decayed!
merchants are educated and apprenticed out; andi
*

A new college, on

founded,

fince

an elegant and extenfive plan, has beenn

Mr. Pennant's

firft vifit

to

Edinburgh.
aftei
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ferving their time with credit, receive fifty
>ounds to begin the world with.
The Cowgate runs parallel with the High
Street, beneath the fteep fouthern declivity of the
nty, and terminates in the Grafs-market, where
:attle are fold, and criminals receive the fentence
ifter

:

)(

the law.

city lies the New Town, which is
)lanned with great judgment.
The houfes are
the modern ftyle, and are exempt
,11 built in
rom all the inconveniencies of the former.
Thefe improvements are connected with the city,
»y a very beautiful bridge over a hollow, the
:entre arch of which is ninety-five feet high.
At a fmall diftance from Calton Hill, the
bene of fuperfiitious barbarity, and of feats of
chivalry in former times, lies the new botanic
garden, an area of about five acres, well (helterthe cold winds, and furnimed with
>d from
every convenience for the rearing of tender
exotics.
It is finely fiocked with plants; and
"vas founded by the munificence of his prefent
hajefty, in 1/64.
During our tourift's flay in Edinburgh, beef fold
Vom five- pence to three pence halfpenny a pound ;
nutton and veal at nearly the fame prices ; and
amb much cheaper. Chickens per pair, fetched
mly eight-pence, or a Hulling, and a good fowl
>ne {hilling and two-pence. Coals were delivered
'lome at five-pence or fix-pence a hundred
Leith, a large, town, about two miles north,
ies on the Frith of Forth.
It forms the port of
Edinburgh, and is a flourifhing place. The
loufes, however, are generally mean, and the inhabitants principally fea-faring perfons. At this
ime, fays Mr. Pennant, the races were held
I

North of the

1

D

2

on
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on the fands; and, considering their vicinity to a
great city, the company was far from being
numerous
a proof that diffipation has not
very deeply infected the manners of the North
j

Britons.

Craigmillar Caftle, about two miles fouth of
Edinburgh, ftands on a rocky eminence: it is
fquare, and has a tower at each corner. Some few
of the apartments are frill inhabited and Mary
;

made

her occafional residence.
Newbottle, the feat of the Marquis of Lothian,,
lies within an eafy and pleafant ride from the
capital.
It was once a Ciftercian abbey, but;
erected into a lordiliip in 15pl. The houfe iswell fheltered, and it is faid that fruit ripens^
here within ten days, as early as at Chelfea..
Here is a valuable collection of portraits, many
of them very fine, and almofr all very in'lrudtive.
In the woods adjacent to this feat, are fome
fubterraneous apartments, and excavations out.
of the folid rock. They feem to have been formed]
by the ancient inhabitants of the country as
receptacles for provifions, or retreats in the hour:
of danger.
Two or three miles diftant from Newbottle is<
Dalkeith, a fmall town adjoining to a palace of;
that name, the feat of the Duke of Buccleugh; ai
place of great ftrength ; and during the time oft
the regent* Morton's retreat, ftiled the Lion's Den,
The portraits here are numerous, and fome of:
Stuart

it

:

them

peculiarly valuable.

On

the 24th of July, after a few days ftay,

Mr. Pennant

left Edinburgh, and palling through
a well-cultivated country, moftly inclofed with
fxone walls, reached the South Ferry, a fmall!

village

on the banks of the Forth, which

is here
contracted!
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contracted to the breadth of two miles ; but
almoft inftantly widens, towards the weft, into a
fine and extenfive bay. The profpect on all tides is
very beautiful, prefenting an atfemblage of (hiking objects., and an exclufiye view up and down
the Forth, for nearly fixty miles.
Crotling over, they obferved, about midway,
the little ifle of Inch Garvey, with the ruins of a
fmali cattle. Landed in Fifefhire at North Ferry,
near which are large granite quarries, from
which fome of the ftreets of London are paved.
The country, as far as Kinrofs, is fertile and
but there are few plantations
agreeably varied
of trees. Kinrofs is a frnaU town, ftanding in a
fpacious plain, environed by mountains.
The
houfes and trees are charmingly intermixed, and
give the whole a lovely appearance.
It has
fome manufactures of linen and cutlery ware.
At this time, fays our author, there was a
meeting of the juftices on a lingular occafion a
vagrant had been fentenced to a whipping; but
fuch was the point of honour among the common
people, that no one could be perfuaded to go to
Perth for the executioner, who lived there; and
the object of the meeting was to preis two men
to proceed on this errand, which was efteemed
very di (honourable.
Not far from this is Kinrofs Houfe, a piece of
regular architecture, built by the famous architect, Sir William Bruce, for his own residence.
Its principal beauty, however, is the adjacent
jLoch Leven, a magnificent piece of water, finely
linden ted, and about twelve miles in circumference.
It is bounded by mountains on one fide, on the
other by the plain of Kinrofs, and is prettily
embeliiihed~ by groups of trees, very happily
-,

:

D
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Some

difperfed in this great

iflets aire

espanfe of water ; and on one of them (lands
V-q, in which Mary Queen of Scots was cona
fined, and from which ilie was liberated by
the .enamoured Douglas. Some trees, probably
coeval with Mary, ftill grace this fequeftered
?,\

ipo:-.

On St, Cerf's Ifle, in this lake, ftood the priory
of Potft-moak, of which tome remains frill £xift.
This ifland was given by Brudo, iaft king of the
P'ils, to St. Servan and the Cuddies, the original
Chriftian priefts of North Britain.
The fi(h of this lake are, pike, perch, eels,
and excellent trout, the large ft about fix pounds
Numerous birds breed on the illes
in weight.
ifi Loch Leven.
After a night's repofe at a fingle houfe not far
from Kinrofs, our tourift made an excurfion next
day to fee the Rumbling Brig, at Glen Devon,
about feven miles diftant. It is a lingular bridge
of one arch, flung over a chaim worn by the
Devon, about eighty feet deep, narrow, and
hofrid to view.

The bottom

in

many

parts

j
<

is

covered with fragments in others, the waters
gufh violently between the ftones; the. fides, at
treesi
intervals project, and almoft feem to clofe
moot out in various fpbts; while the roaring of;
the waters, and the confufed notes of birds, all
tend to increafe the awful imprefiion of the;

j

;

1

]

fcene.

-

A mile lower down is Cawdron Lin, where
the river, arter a ihort fall, drops on rocks, hollowed into large and deep
cavities,

like cauldrons,

appellation.

cylindric, or circular

whence

it

receives its

Juft beneath this, the water again

tumbles down, in

a vaft

white meet, with

a faly

of
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of thirty feet. Beyond this is a view of a continuation of meadows and the diitant mountains
near Stirling.
Cattle Campbell Hands tw.o miles to the north,
on a deep peninfulated rock, between vaft
mountains magged with brum wood. Formerly,
from itsdarkfome fituation, when it was enveloped in forefts, this pile was called the Cattle
it was feated in the paridi of Dolor,
of Gloom
bounded by the glens of Care, and warned by
the burns of Sorrow.
The lordfnip was purchafed by the firft earl
of Argyle; and the caftle was ruined in the
civil war in 1(345, and its magnificent relics now
only exitr. as a mounment of the horrors of in:

terline broils.

Our tourift, having gratified his curiofily, returned to his inn, along the foot of the Ochil
Hills, whofe verdant fides feed a great number
of cattle and iheep. The houfes of the common
people here are decent ; but generally covered
with fods. The inhabitants were extremely civil,
and never failed offering brandy or whey, when
he flopped

Cromug

at their cots to

make

enquiries.

the fame hill?, which
produced good crops of oats, they defcended
into Strath Em, a beautiful vale, about thirty
miles long, divided by the river Ern which ferpentizes through the middle, and afterwards
falls into the Tay.
Dupplin, the relidence of the Earl of Kinnoul,
flands on the north fide of this vale, on the edge
of a tteep glen. Only a tingle tower of the old
cattle remains; the reft being modernized.
The
plantations extend feveral miles, and almoft
every kind of foreft tsejss thrives here prodia branch of

gidufljrj
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though garden fruits feldora arrive at
maturity without artificial culture and afiiftance.
Lord Kinnoul is a great planter; and lb provides
future forefts for the benefit of his pofterity and
the embellimment of his country.
Dupplin contains fome good pictures; among
the reif, the h^ad of the celebrated Counteis of
Defmond, who lived to the artonifhi"g age of one
hundred and forty and upwards, and died in the
jreign of James I. It appears that fhe retained her
full vigour to a very advanced age
and that the
twice or thrice renewed her teeth.
For this we
have the authority of Lord Bacon
The landfcape from the hill of Moncrieff,
which they next afcended, may be called the
glory of Scotland., and well deferves, in the opinion of our tourift, the high eulogia given it,
for the variety and ricbnefs of its views.
On
-he fouth and weft appear Strath Em, the Carfe
Gow'rie, and the .uormont Hills
to the north
c
ie tov/n °f Pprthj with the vaft plain of
^
lies
The native.-, Kill with pleafure re"^traih -Tay.
cord th s ^adition of the Roman army, when it
gioufly;

;

:

jj:

^

e Tay
buriiing into the excaaie m .^d*1 * ot
ckimati^n &f, Ecce : ibtuw
Perth is 1 J} r & e an ^ n general well built: two
of the ftfeetV c]re remarkably ftn'ej and, as the
;

}

*

>

:old

rior

buildings L'^ into decay, new ones, cf fnpebeamfj Til- - n their Head. The town has
^

three churches, Jbefidcs meetings for numerous
Of the church belonging to the
gjpaYatUtt.
njojia&ery, not a ye ftige remains; for thaf .zeawhe
lous ret(>«raer,'K.,ud;4, «ca:r;ed defolafion
;

,\ic

r~t*H"Wto fafd

been promulgate

ir^s,

neiUi and the rooks \fSuid

" to pull;

fire

down

the

away."

Many
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of. Cromwell's

diers being left here,
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wounded

officers

introduced a

and

fol-

fpirit oi in-

among

the people, and this was the fir ft
favourable circumftance that gave rife to the
The trade of
prefent profperity of the place.
It exports annually
Perth is very considerable.
one hundred and fifty thoufand pounds worlp of
duftry

linen, near thirty thoufand bolls of

barley,

The

and cured falrnon

to

wheat and
amount.

a great

rents of the fifheries are eftimated at three

thoufand pounds per annum ; and the value of
the captures mult, be immenie, as three thoufand
ialmon, -one with another, weighing fixteen
pounds, have been caught in a morning.
A pearl fifhery was alfo ca-ried on here to a
great extent, but it feenis now exhausted, from
the avarice of the undertakers.
From the year
3/6l to 1/64, no lets than ten thoufand pounds
worth of pearls were fent to London, and fold
from ten (hillings to one pound fixteen millings

per ounce.

Gowrie Houfe,

in this town, is noticed by all
myrterious confpiracy and tragical end of the earl of that name are w ell known
'•
in the hiftoric page.
I was ihown, fays Mr.
Pennant, the ftatrcafe where the unhappy nobleman was killed, and the window by which
the terrified monarch, James, efcaped from the
fury of the popu'ace, after the horrid deed was
''
perpetrated
Croffing the Tay, they proceeded to Scone, a
mile and a half higher up the river. Here was
once an abbey of great antiquity. The prefent
palace was begun by the Earl of Gowrie j but,
on his death, it was granted by James VI. to

travellers.

The

r

his favourite, Sir

David Murray.

The houfe

is

built

34
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two courts, and fome pf the apartments are large and handfome, but in a great
meafure unfumifhetl.
'The gallery is about one hundred and fifty
feet long; and its top is arched and divided into
compartments, filled with paintings in water cobuilt round

lours, of the various purfuits of the chace, in
which James VI. and' his train are uniformly in-

troduced
Till the deftruction of the abbey, the Scottifh
kings were crowned here, in the famous chair

which Edward

tranfported to Weifrainft'er Abbefore the battle of Worcefter,
was crowned in the pre fen t chapel,
Repaffing the Tay at Bullion's boat, they vifited the field of Lengcarty, where the Scots obtained a great victory over the Danes by means
of the gallant peafant Hay and his two fonsj
who, with no other weapons than the yokes
fnatched from their oxen, then at plough, fir ft
flopped the flight of their countrymen, and afbey.

Charles

I.

II.

terwards led them on to victory. The noble family of Hay, defcended from this ruftic hero,
and ftill beer for their arms the inflrument of
their advancement, with the illufive motto, Sub

jug°The

is fertile, producing barley, oats,
abundance; but, after a few miles
travelling, it is fucceeded by a black heath. The
profpecl before them foon began to mark the entrance to the Highlands, the hills that bounded
On the
it on each fide being lofty and rude.
left was Birnam Wood; and, on a diftant ridge
of hills, fome remains of Macbeth's eaftle are

and

flill

foil

here

flax in

faid to exift.

The
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Highlands is awfully magnificent ; the naked mountains and roel<s frequently approach very near each other, and in many parts are fringed with wood, which darkens
the Tay, that rolls with rapidity below.
The town of Dunkeld, feated under, and enAfter
vironed by crags, foon received them.
lodging at Inver, a good inn on the weft fide of
the river, they crofTed it in a boat, and landed
in the Duke of Athol's gardens, which are beauTrees of every fpetifully wained by the Tay.
cies thrive here extremely well, and even the
delicate Portugal laurel does not fhrink from the
northern blaft. The piclurefque views of wild
and gloomy nature are the grandeft here that
can be conceived. In the gardens are the ruins
of a cathedral, which appears to have been a

The

pafs into the

magnificent edifice. The choir is Hill prelerve.d,
and ufed for a church. In the family burialplace is a large monument of the Marquis of
Athol, hung with the arms of the numerous
connections of his race.
On the other fide of the river is a charming
walk along the banks of the river Bran, a great
and rapid torrent.
At the extremity of this
walk, on a rock, is a neat building, impending
over a horrible chafm, into which the river furioufly precipitates itfelf.

Dunkeld, though a fmall town, has a linen
manufactory and much company refort hither
in the fummer months, for the fake of drinking
goat's milk and whey.
After a ride of two miles along a narrow
ftrait, amidft trees, through which the Tay was
;

frequently feen, they entered a vale, plentiful in
corn and flax, and well peopled. On the right
is
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the junction of the Tay and the^Tumel, and
due north is the road to Blair and Fort Auguftus,
-through the famous pafs of Killikrankie.
Turning to the left, they came to Taymouth,
is

(he feat of the Earl of Braedalbane, feated in a
hounded by fylvan mountains, which

fertile vale;

have

in

fome points of view an Alpine ap-

pearance.

The grounds

are in excellent order, and fome
the walks along the bank of the Tay are
beautiful and picturefque in the extreme.
Over

of

that river is a wooden bridge, two hundred feet
long, leading to a feat on the oppofite fide of
the 'ill, winch commands a capital view of
Loch Tay and other captivating fcenes.
The
is about
a mile broad and fifteen long,
bounded on each fide by lofty mountains, and
makes three great bends, which very much add
It is in many places one hunto its beauty.
dred fathoms deep, and till of late, was fuppofed

lake

incapable df- freezing; but fo rigorous was. the
cold in March, 1771, that this vaft body of
water was partially frozen over in .a Angle
night.

Loch Tay abounds
mon, char, and trout.
thirty pounds.

pike, perch, eels, fa!--

in

Some of the

lion to eels and lampreys,
to the ferpent race.

The

laft

The Highlanders have
from

weigh,

an aver-

their fimilarity,

of Laurs, covered with beds of!
greater! part of the year, and
the ftill loftier mountain of Benmor, are prominent features in the landscape. All the country abounds with game, fuch as groufe, ptarmigans, nags, and the white or Alpine hare, which
never mixes with the common kind. Royftoa
crows
3
vait hill

fnow through the
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fea eagles breed in ruined
:rows are common
The
towers, but quit the country in winter.
black eagles are con (rant denizens of this track.
" It is difficult, fays M. Pennant, to leave
Before 1 go, I mull recal
this delightful place.
to mind the fine winding walks along the fide of
I muft enjoy over again the fine reach
the hills
:>f the Tay, and its union with the broad waters
Df the Lion ; I muft ftep down to view the
druidical circles of ftonesj and la lily, I muft vilit
Tay Bridge, founded by our military countrymen, as a Latin infcription records, under th.6
fuperin tendance of General Wade."
:

;

Taymouth is
many of

a large

modernized

caftle,

adorned

the works of the famous Jamefon, the Scotch Vandyke, an eleve of tbeBraedalDane family. In the library is a fmall book,
sound in black, with fome beautiful drawings on
/ellum, of feveral of the anceftors of this houfe.
\i the end is a manuicript hiftory of the fa-

with

nily.

On

Mr. Pennant attended
Kinmore church, "which, to-

the 30th of July,

liviue fervice

at

with the village, was rebuilt by the preent Lord Braedaibane, in the- neateft manner,
lis lordlhip generoufly permits the inhabitants
o live rent free, provided they exercife fome

gether

:rade,

and keep

The church

their houfes clean.

with
handfome tower. The congregation was nunerous, decent, and attentive and not a ragged
>r ilovenly perfon was to be feen among, them.
There were two fervice*; one in Englifh, the
is

a very-neat, plain building,

[

,

)ther in .Erfe.

Every Sunday, a collection is made in the diferent congregations for the lick aj:d necetlitous,

Vol.
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as poor's rates are unknown in Scotland ; but
the natives can practife the leiTon of being coi

I

tent with

little, or are pofTeifed with fuch a fp
of independence, that they will not fubm
to the difgrace of afking alms without urge:
neceffity, thefmall pittance, thus gathered weel
ly, and placed under the diftribution of tl
minifter and elders, has hitherto been found fu
ficient for every purpofe of regular charity. Thi
in a country where the greateft number are poc
there are yet few beggars.
After vifiting a pretty ifland in Loch Tay, <(
which are the ruins of a priory, they rode
Glen Lion, a fertile but narrow vale, with

rit

The river Lion is rapid, and J
flrait f>afs.
banks are deep, rocky, and fylvan. On t
north is a circular fortrefs on the top of a hi
to which the ancient inhabitants retreated,
little farther, on a plai
cafe of invafion.
is a fmall Roman camp, called Fortingal, or ti
Fort of Strangers. In Fortingal church-yard 2
the remains of a prodigious yew, which IV\

A

Pennant meafured, and found them to be tift
iix'feet and a half in circumferenceReturning fouth from Glen Lion, they at ofii
came in fight of Loch Tay. The day was ve<
fine and calm, and the water reflected the fcec

On the north fide of this laket
like a mirror.
a moft excellent road, leading to Tiendrum a
In vera ry, and is the route which travellers ta
who make what is called the petit tour of Set
land a track unparalleled for the variety of
beautiful and magnificent fcenerv.
This whole road was made at the expence
:

Lord Braedalbane, whofe
that

it is

faid he can ride

eftate is fo extenri'i

one hundred miles
e

A
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even to the Weftern Ocean, where he
This
[likewife the proprietor of fome iilands.
[art of the country is beautifully interfered by
tid

on

)ads

it,

and bridges, partly military, partly done
but much by the munificence

y ftatute labour,
f the great.

north fide of Loch Tay is extremely poand much thread is manufactured here,
he women fpin with rocks, or diftaffs, while
jey tend the cattle on the hills 5 and, at four
irs, annually held at Kinmore, above one thou\nd fix hundred pounds worth of yarn is fold
lit of Braedalbane alone. This is an irrefragable
oof of increasing induftry, which may be
cribed in fome meafure to the good fenfe and
amanity of the chieftain, but more perhaps to
ie abolition of the feudal tenures, wiiich the
ighlands owed to the great lord chancellor,
^ardwick.
Leaving Taymouth, they forded the Lion j
ad, after being fome way emboforaed in woods,
I their left burft out a fine cafcade, which,
rmed a ftriking feature in the landfcape. In
fhort time they entered Rannoch, a meadowy
ain of moderate fertility, incloling a- lake of
.e fame name, about eleven miles long and one
oad, with its banks well contrafted and varied,
here are few trees of any magnitude grow
ire, fave the birch, one of which our tourift
:

The

alous,

und

to

be fixteen feet in

girt.

The ground

lineath the (hade of the trees is covered
>ath,

bilberries,

and dwarf arbutus,

with

whofe

have a pleafing effect.
This place affords fhelter to black game and
fiebucks.
The roe is found from the banks of
och Lomond as far as the entrance of Caithofly leaves

nefs.
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They

nefs.

are very elegant little animals, and,

grown, weigh about fixty pounds. The
fiem is by iome accounted a delicacy 5 but Mr.
Pennant thought it very dry.
The lake produces trouts, chars, and bullSome of the laft grow to the enormous;
trouts.
fize of four feet and a half in length.
Manyaquatic fowls breed in the ftreamiets that

when

fall

trickle into the lake

and

3

among

the

reft,

grebes;

divers.

The country is perfectly highland } and not-withftanding the increafing intercourfe of the
natives with the reft of the ifland, they ftill retain fome of their ancient cuftoms and fuperwhich, however, are rapidly palling
itkions
away, and in another century will, perhaps, only
exilt in-thf page of hiftory.
« The belief in fpeclres, obferves Mr. Pen-

1

;

j

very ftrong, of

nant,

is ftill

mavk

blc proof."

A

which

I

had

a re-;

poor vifionary, in Braedal-

bane, who" (Vad Been working in his cabbage gar-'
den, irriagii HJ that he was fuddenly raifed intOi
the air, a d conveyed over the fence into ai
corn field, where he found himfelf fnrroundedt
by a crowd of men and women, many of whomi
be knew to be dead. On his uttering the name'
of God, they all vanifhed, except a female fpright,
•who obliged him to promife an affignation at:!
the very fame hour of the fame day, next week,
Being left, he found his hair tied in doublet
knots, ana that he had almoft loft the ufe of
j
fpeech. However, he kept his appointment with J
floating
come
faw
foon
whom
he
fpectre,
the
through the air towards him but me pretended
to be in a hurry, bade him go his way, and no >[
j

{

il

j

barm mould

befal him.

Such was the dream-

f

er's J
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account of the matter ; " but it is incredible, fays Mr. Pennant, what mifchief this ftory
er's

the friends and reladid in the neighbourhood
tives of the deceafed, whom the old dotard had
named, were in the utmoft diftrefs at rinding
them in fuch bad company in the other world;
and the almoft extinct belief of ghofts and apparitions feemed for a time to be revived."
:

One of their raoft remarkable fuperftitions is,
a Highlander never begins any work of confequence on the day of the week on which the third
of May fails, which is ftyled the difmai day,
though

for

what reafon

is

now unknown.

The herdfmen of

j

every village ftill hold their
bel-tien, a rural facrifice, on the flrft of May.
They cut a fquare trench on the ground, leaving
the turf in the middle, and here they kindle a
fire, on which they drefs a large caudle of eggs,
butter, oatmeal, milk, and other ingredients.
This being done, they fpill fome of the caudle
in the ground by way of libation; and after that
every one takes a cake of oatmeal, on which
are raited nine fquare knobs, each dedicated
to fome particular being, the fuppofed protector
or enemy of their flocks and herds, and, turning
their faces to the fire, they fingly break off a
knob, and, flinging it over their moulders, exclaim, " This I give to thee, preferve, then, my
horfes.
This I give to thee, preferve, then, my
ftieep, &c."
After that, the noxious animals
are to be charmed, by a knob to the fox, the
eagle, &c. with a fupplication to fpare their
lambs, their poultry, and other defencelefs pro-

—

perty.

When thefe rites are finiihed, they dine on
the caudle, and next Sunday re-aflemble to

E

$

con fume
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con fame the

relics

of the

feaft, if

there are any

left*.

Their funeral cuftcms are not lefs curious. Qn
death of a Highlander, the corpie being
ftretched on a board, and covered with coarfe
linen, the friends place a wooden platter on the;
breaft, containing a fmall quantity of fait andi
earth, feparatelyj the fait, an emblem of the
immortal fpirit the earth, of the corruptible'
All fire is extingmfhed where the deadi
body.
lie
and if a clog or cat happen to pafs over theeorpfe, it is killed without mercy.
The evening after the death, the late-nxake<
commences. The friends and relatives, of the
deceafed aiTemble with bag-pipes, or fiddles,
when the nearer! of kin opens a melancholy ball,
dancing and wailing at the fame time, and this
continues till day-break; but fuch frolics take
place among the younger part of the company,
that the lofs to fociety is often more than fupThefe
plied by the confequences of the night.
rites are renewed nightly till the interment.
Thus, Scythian-like, they rejoice at the deliverance of their friends out of this life of mife'ry.
The coranicb, or funeral fong, is not quite;
Thefe fongs are generally in praife
obiolete.
of the deceafed, or a recital of the fame of his
" I had not the good fortune, fays
ancestors.
Mr. Pennant, to be prefent at any in North.
Britain, but formerly affiled at one in the fouth:
of Ireland, where it was performed in all the
the

j

;

;

fullnefs of horror.

A

in fome refpefts refemblirig the bcl-tien prefome parts of Gloncefki fhiie, and is cbferved on
Twelfth-Day, on the eve of Epiphany.

*

cuftom

vails in

Mid wives

I\T SCOTLAND.

Mid wives give new born babes
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a fmall fpoonful

of earth and whiikey; for their firft food. The
we lhall mention, are a notion
which itill prevails in a few places of mantology,
or the gift of fecond light; -of fairies; and of
elf-ihots; which laft are no other than the ftone
heads of the arrows of the old inhabitants,
though fuppofed by many fimple people to be
the weapons fhot by the fairies at their cattle;
and, in order to effect a cure, the di leafed
animal is to be touched by an elf- fhot, or
made to drink the water in which it has been
dipped.
Our tourift was hofpitably entertained at Carrie, by the factor of the forfeited Struan eltate,
and afterwards proceeding due eaft, palled the
Tunnel, which difcharges itfelf out of Loch
Rannoch. In the vicinity are fome neat houfes,
inhabited by veteran foldiers, who had a little
land and money affigned them to begin the
world with, after the peace of 1748. This benevolent plan did not generally fucceed, owing
to the dillipation of the new colonifts.
Here they faw a ftamping mill, intended to
reduce lime-ftone to a fine powder, to fave the
expence of burning it, for manure. The Hampers beat it into fmall pieces in a trough, through
which a ftream of water palTed, which carried
the finer parts into a proper receptacle, while
the grofs ones were flopped by a grate.
Afcending a fteep hill, they had a fine view, of
the lake; and where the mountains almoft clofe,
is
Mount Alexander, where the former poffetTor of Struan once refided, and which he
called his hermitage.
It is a moft romantic
fitaation; and at the bottom of it is a fmall
fountain,
laft fuperftitions
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fountain,
raicae

it

Argentine,

called

from the

iil

very

flings up.

A mile lower are the falls of the Tumel,
which, for the plentitude of the ftream, though
not the height, may be compared to thofe of the
Rhine.
Reaching the top of a hill, clothed with
waving birch, they had a view of the beautiful
little Straith with the river in the middle, forming numbers of quick meanders, then fuddenly
fwelling into a lake about three miles long.
After riding along a black moor, in fight off
vaft mountains, they arrived at Blair, the feat;
of the Duke of Athol, Itanding on an eminence
above the plain, watered by the impetuous

Gary.

This houfe was once

now modernized and
of drawers made
iiriped,

is

fortified

5

but

is

A

well furnifhed.
chefi;
of Scotch broom, moft elegantly

a lingular curiofity.

Near the houfe

is a charming walk, furrounding a very deep glen, finely wooded. The
ftreams here afford the parr, or famlet, a fmall;
fpecies of trout.
Yorke Cafcade, a magnificent cataract, amidft
correfponding fcenery, is one of the greatelt natural beauties of the place, and well deferves the
notice of travellers.
It lies about a mile fronn
the houfe.
As the country here is very mountainous,
there are no indigenous woods, except of birch],
but artificial plantations will foon give a newv

afpect to this track.
Five miles ibuth of Blair is the famous pafi
of Killikrankie. It is extremely narrow, between high mountains, with the Gary running
below, in a darkfome, rocky channel over-hung.

Iff
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and altogether forms a fcene of
Yet, through this difficult
horrible grandeur.
and a little bepafs, lies a fine military road
yond the entrance is a beautiful feat, called
Faikally, which appears like fairy ground amidft

with

trees

;

;

the wild rocks that furiound it.
The Duke of Athol's eitate is very extenfive
While vaffalage exiited, this
and populous.
chieftain could raife two or three thoufand men,
and leave fufficient at home for the bufinefs of
The forefts, or rather chaces, are
agriculture.
very extenfive, and feed vaft number of flags,
•which range at certain feafons of the year in
heards of five hundred.
The hunting of thefe animals was formerly
conducted after the eafttrn manner, by the chief

but fuch meetings were frehis vaffals
quently the preludes to rebellion, and therefore

and

were

;

at laft prohibited.

Directing their courfe towards Aberdeenfhire,
they entered Glen Tilt, ancientry renowned for
On the fouth of
the mod celebrated warriors.
this long and narrow vale is Ben-y-glo, whofe
bate is thirty- five miles in circumference, and
whofe fummit towers above the reft with a proud
fuperiority.

The

road through this glen is dangerous and
nor can it be patted without fear.

horrible,

Below rolls the Tilt through a bed of rocks.
Afcending a fteep hill, they found themfelves
on an arrie, or track of the mountain where feveral families retire in fnmmer, to departure their
flocks.
Here thev refrefhed themfelves with
fome goat's whey at a frieenh, or turf cottage,
where the Highland fhephero's live during the
fine ieaXdn.
Their whole furniture conn Its of a
few
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few horn fpoons and milking utenfils, with a
couch of fods, and a rug to cover them. Oat
cakes, butter, cheefe, and often the coagulated
blood of their cattle fpread on their bannocks,
constitute their food.
Their drink is milk,
whey, and occasionally wbifky. In all mountainous countries, fuch fummer dairy houies are

common.
After dining on the fide of Loch Tilt, a fmall
piece of water, fwarming with trouts, they continued their journey over a wild, moory track,
till they reached Brae-mar, when the country
initantly changed, and prefented a rich vale,
fruitful in grais and corn.
Croffing the Dee near its fource, which, from
an infignilicant ftream, in a few miles becomes a
large river j they obfeived theforeft of Dalmore,
diftinguiftied by the finest natural pines in Europe.
Single trees have been fold here for fix
guineas; and feveral have meafured ninety feet
in height without a lateral branch, and four
and a half in diameter at the lower extremity.
The wood is very refinous, of a dark red colour,
and very heavy. It is reckoned fuperior to any

brought from Norway.
In this track, fo prolific in game, hunting
matches formerly were held by the neighbouring
nobility and gentry, for a month or two at a
time.
Thefe fcenes of rural amufement are
well defcribed by John Taylor, the water poet,
who in l6l8 made his PennileJJe Pilgrimage, and
met with a flattering reception from I^ord
Erikine.

The
of the

Cattle of Brae-mar, the ancient residence
earls of Mar, is a fquare tower, in later

times ufed as a garrifon to curb the difcontented
chieftains;

IN SCOTLAND.
chieftains;

but

now

neceifary

4J
for

this

pur-

pofe.

Their next ftage was Invercauld, feated in
the centre of the Grampian Hills, in a fertile
Nothing can exceed
vale, warned by the Dee.
the beauty and magnificence of the landfcape
here j nor is it pofiible in words to do it adequate
juftice.

Some of

the hills in this vicinity are fuppofed

be the higheft in Great Britain. The mod
lofty is called Ben-y-bourd; but its perpendicular
to

altitude

is

not afcertained.

Croding the Dee, by a ftone bridge, they entered on excellent roads, into a magnificent foreft of pines, many miles in extent.
Several
ot the trees meafured from ten to twelve feet in
circumference, and were nearly fixty feet high,

furmounted with a fine verdant capital.
The profpect above thefe forefts is very extraordinary ; a diftant view of hills over a furface
of pyramids of pines.
In feveral of the moors

what may be called fubterraof the fame fpecies of trees, overthrown by the fury of tempers and covered with
earth, which being dug up, are frequently fplit
into (lender pieces, and anfwer the purpofe of
in this country are

neous

foretts,

torches.

The whole

track abounds with game, fuch as
roebucks, groufe, and ptarmigans. Eagles,
falcons, and gothawks, likewife breed here.
Thefe birds are pmfcribed, and a particular
bounty is paid for the destruction of each.
frags,

The

which grows fo plentifully in this
applicable to a gre3t variety of purpoles. It is ufed for all implements of hulbandry,
for thc~roofing of houfes, and fuel: with its

diftricTt,

birch,
is

bark.
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and quantities of excelis tanned
wine are extracted from the live tree by

bark leather
lent

;

tapping.
The houfes of the

common people here are
Shocking to humanity, being formed of loofe
ftones, and covered with parings of earth, called
de-vots ; or with heath, broom, or branches of
fir.
The fare of the inhabitants is equally
mean oatmeal, barley cakes, and potatoes, are
their ufual food; and their drink, whiikey fweetened with honey, The men are thin, but
idle, becaufe they have nothing to fUitrong
mulate their induftry, and indifferent about
what is not abfolutely neceifary to their existThe women "are remarkably plain, and
ence.
early acquire an aged look; but they are more
induilrious than their huibands, and are the prin.

:

:

cipal fupports of their families.

Tenants generally pay their rents in money,
except fome fmall proportion in poultry, or fometimes in hogs, an animal almoit univerfally deterred by the Highlanders as an arjticle of food.
Labour may be obtained for fifty (hillings a year,
and two pecks of oatmeal a week.
Purfuing their journey eaftwatd, along a beautiful road, amidft woods of pine and birch, they
foon found the glen contracting, and the mountains approaching each other.
The pais of BolJiter marks the termination of the Highlands 5
it is a very narrow ftrait, whofe bottom is covered with the tremendous ruins of the precipices that bound the road.
Here the wind rages
with impetuous fury during the winter; and
catching up the fnow in eddies, whirls it about,
to the imminent danger of man and bealf.
Rain alio defcends fometimes in amazing tor-*1

.

;

rents,
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and fweeps the ftone and

gravel from the hills in fnch quantities, as to
break up or obftruc~t the roads.
Leaving this eaftern pafs into the Highlands,.
the hills
the -country now aiFumes a new face
:

!

;

dirmniih, but general fterility frill prevails. The
banks of the Dee, however, are cultivated; and
oak becomes the principal wood, though that is
fcarce.

On

is Glen Muik,
tumbling down a

the fouth fide of the river

remarkable for

a fine cataract,

perpendicular rock, of a femi-circular form,
called the Lin of Muik, into a hole worn to
fuch a depth, as to be vulgarly fuppofed bottomlefs.

Refrehhed at Tullicb, where they faw, in prothe great mountain of Laghin-y-gair,
which is always capped with mow. Oppofite to
Tullich is Pananich, noted for its mineral water,
found to be beneficial in rheumatic and fcrophulous cafes, and gravelly complaints. During
iummer, thefe waters are much frequented.
little below Tullich, they croffed the fouth
corner of the hill of Culbleen, which forms the
extremity of a range of mountains, forming a
deep femi -circle, and inclofing a diftrict called
Cromar. The Erfe language here ceafes to be
ipoken, and the Lowlands commence.
The Hill of Morvern, which lies to the weft,
is of ftupendous height
and, on the fide next
Cromar, almoft perpendicular. From the top,
the whole country, as far as Aberdeen, diftant
thirty miles, feems, comparatively, as a vaft
plain
and the profpect terminates in the Ger*
fpect,

A

.

;

;

man Ocean.
Vol.

I.

F

Near

,§0
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Near Charles-Town, four miles below CnH
bleen, ftands Aboyne Caftle, the feat of the earli
of that name, amidft large plantations of pines,,

which are generally rifing round the feats of thenobility and gentry; " fo that in half a century
more/' obferves Mr. Pennant, " it never will be:
faid, that to fpy the

nakednefs of the land

are:

ye come,"

They flopped to dine atKincairnO'Neil, about;
two miles from which, that ufurper, Macbeth,
was flain, according to the ben: authorities
There is ftill the veftige of his fortrefs near thef
Church of Lunfanan. This, indeed, contradict;
the beautiful dramatic relation of Shakefpeare
but it cannot lefien the enchantment cf hi
genius.
They (lept at Banorebie, and next day reachec;
Aberdeen, a fine city, lying on a fmall bay
formed by the Dee. The town is about tw<
miles in circumference, and, including the fufr
urbs, contains more than iixteen thoufand inha-.
bitantsj or, between the two rivers, Dee am
Don, more than twenty thoufand.
Aberdeen carries on a considerable trade wit
the Baltic, the Weft Indies, and North Amc
rica.
Its exports are ftockings, thread, falmor
and oatmeal. The firft is a very'important rm
nufa&ure, and employs a vaft number of wome:
throughout the country in knitting.
The falmon fisheries, on the Dee and Dot
Vaft quantities of pickk
are very lucrative.
falmon are annually fent from hence to Lor
don.
This town is well built with granite, whic
abounds in the vicinity. Caftle-Street is ti
raoft elegant ; in the middle of which is an o
L
taw
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tagon building, with relievos of the kings of
Scotland, from James I. to James VII. The
!towo houfe is a handibme edifice, with a fpire
[in the centre.

The eaft and weft churches are under the
fame roof j and in the church-yard lies Andrew
Cant, from whom the Spedator derives the word
to cant; but, in all probability, he was not
worfe than the reft of his whining brethren.

The infcription

on

this

monument

fpeaks of

in terms of high panegyric.
The college is a large, old building,

him

founded

Marifchal, in 1593. On one
fide is this curious infcription, probably allufive
to fome fcorTers at that time

by George,

earl

They have feid.
Quhat fay thay ?
Let yame fay.
In the great room are feveral good pictures
and the library contains feveral rare books and
manufcripts, particularly an Alcoran, on vellum,
finely illuminated 5 a Hebrew Bible, MS. with
and Ifidori ex
Rabbinical notes, on vellum
cerpta ex libro, a great curiofty, being a complete natural hiftory, with figures, richly illuminated on fquares of plated gold, laid on vellum. About one hundred and forty ftudents
;

belong to

this univerlity.

The gramma r-fcbool
Gordon's Hofpital

is

is a neat, low building.
handfome, and maintains

who are apprenticed at proper ages.
infirmary is a noble inftitution, and anntaally fends out eight or nine hundred patients,
cured.
forty bovSj

The

Pro virions
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Provisions are very cheap and plentiful here.

Beef and mutton fell as low as two-pence halfbutter, twenty eight ounces'
penny per pound
to the pound, for fix-pence; a large pullet, for
fix-pence 5 and a goo fe, t wo fhillings and three;

pence.

Between Cattle-Street and the harbour is a
very handfome arch, over a road, which atBeyond the
tracts the notice of every ftranger.
harbour, lie the granite quarries, which Yo
The
largely contribute to the London paving.
ftones lie either in large nodules, or in mattery
beds they are cut into fhape, 3nd the fmall
pieces, for the middle of the ftrefcts, are put on
board at feven (hillings per ton 5 the paving
:

ftones at ten pence per foot.

The bridge over the Dee, about two miles from
the town, conflfts of feven arches, and, at one
time, was efteemed the fineft ftru&ure of the
kind in the north. It was founded, and is ftill
fupported, by funds appropriated for that purpole by Biihop Elphinfton.
Old Aberdeen Hands about a mile north of
the New, near the banks of the Don. It is
a poor town ; but is the feat of an univerfity,
confiding of ore coll" ge, built round a fquare,
with cloifterson the Youth fide. The chapel is
ruinous, but ftill contains fome exquifke carved
work.

The college was founded, in 14p4, by William
Elphinfton, biihop- of this diocefe,' and lord chancellor of Scotland, in the reign of James III,
He was a perfon of fuch eminence and refpeft,
that his death was fuppofed to be prefaged by
various prodigies.
The

JK
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and contains feveral liThe library^
terary curiofities, both printed and in manuscript, and there are a few valuable paintis

large,

ings.

Hector Boet hi us was the firft principal of this
from Paris for that purpofe, with an annual falary of no more than

college, being invited

marks

Scots, at thirteen-pence each.
cathedral is very ancient, and no more
than the two very antique fpires, and one aifle,

forty

The

now

ufed as a church, remain.
a tumulus, called Tillie-dron, is a fine
view of an extenfive and rich country; nor are
the near profpecls of the fpires of the cathedral,
the Don, and the pleafure grounds of Seaton,
in this vicinity, unattractive to the eye of

From

tafte."

Continuing their tour, they left Aberdeen,
and parted over the bridge of Don, a fine Gothic
arch, flung over that river, from rock to rock,
with a height of fixty feet above the level of
the water, and a breadth of feventy-two.
It
was built by Henry de Cheyn, bithop of Aberdeen, and is reckoned a magnificent work, for
the time in which it was railed.
Pairing through the village of Newburgh,
they ford the Ythan, at low water, a river productive of the pearl mufcle. They then entered
on the parifh of Furvie, which, in l60O, was
arable land, but is now almoft entirely covered

with fhifting lands, and no veftiges remain of
any buildings, fave a fmall fragment of the
church.

The country is generally champaign, and produces oats as a principal crop.

F

3

They
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They now arrived at Buchanefs,
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the feat of
the Earl of Errol, "perched," fays Mr. Pennant,
f(
like a falcon's neft, on the edge of a vaft cliff,
above the fea." The drawing-room quite overhangs it ; and the waves run in wild eddies
round the rocks beneath, while the clamours of
fea fowls, above and below, form a ftrange profpecl, and a lingular chorus.
About five miles fonth is Slangs Caftle, the
remains of the old family refidence of that noble
Near this place are vaft caverns*,, once
family.
filled with curious ftalactical incruftations, which
are now converted into lime, as faft as they

grow.

The more here begins to afTume a bold and
rocky front* indented, in a lingular manner, with,
The
horrible chafms, in the form of creeks.
famous Bullers of Buchan, about a mile from
Buchanefs, or Bownefs, are a vaft hollow in a
rock, projecting into the fea, open atop, with a
communication through a noble natural arch,
where boats may pafs and anchor fecure in this
primitive port. A narrow walk furrouds the top;
but, as the depth is thirty fathoms, it cannot be
trodden without awe, mixed with fear.
Near

this

is

a great

in filiated rock, pierced

through, mid way between the water and the
top; and, in violent ftorms, the waves ruih
through it with great noife and impetuolity.
On the fides, as well as in the neighbouring
The
cliffs,
breed multitudes of kittiwakes.
young are a favourite diih in the north, being
ferved up, a little before dinner, as a whet for
" I was told," fays Mr. Pennant,
the appetite.
"of an honeft gentleman, who was fet down„
for the firft time, to this fuppoled whet, nm\

who
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after demolishing half a dozen,

with

much

impatience declared, that he had eatenykv, (fix)
and yet did not find himfelf a bit mare hungry
than when he began.
On this coaft is a great fifhery of fea dogs,
which begins in July, and ends in September.
Their livers are boiled for oil, and the bodies
fplit and dried for the ufe of the common people.
Fine turbot are alfo caught here and towards
Peterhead are good nfheries of cod and ling.
Much of the labour on more isjperformed, in
this diftricr, by the women, who will carry as
large a burden of fifti, as two men can lift oa
their moulders.
They travel to a considerable
diftance, inland, to barter their cargo; and are
very. fond of finery, though they frequently want
both ihoes and fiockings.
The houles of the peafants are built of clay

..=

;

and

firaw,

and form warm habitations.

The

frequently farked, that is, covered
with deal fpars, nailed to the joifts, and on them
the dates are pinned.
The general afpe6t. of the country is flat, naked,
and uninviting. Trees will not thrive here,
notwithstanding the utmoft care yet there are
incontrovertible proofs, that this track was once
well wooded.
Land is let very low; and rents
are paid partly in cath, and partly in kind. The
poor people fublift on very humble fare, fuch as
oatmeal, pottage, and fowins.
In crofling the country, towards Banff, they
faw very few trees.
coarfe fort of downs,
black, heathy moors, and oatlands, prevailed
throughout. At CraigftonCaftle, feafed in a fnug
bottom, and Sheltered by thriving plantations,
they

roofs are

;

A
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they faw a head of David Lefley, an eleve of
Guftavus Adolphus, and a faecefsful general
againft the royal caufe, but unfortunate when
he attempted to fupport it.
Banff, the capital of a county, is pleafantly
iituated on the fide of a hill, and coniifts of feveral ftreets, with a handfome town houfe. The
harbour is very bad, as the entrance of the mouth
of the river Devron is very uncertain, from the
frequent fhifting of the land. About Trouphead fome kelp is burnt.
The Earl of Finlater's houfe, feated on an
eminence, near this town, commands fome
pretty views. This feat was once the property
of the river Sharps; and the violent and unfortunate archbifhop of that name was bona here.
Duff Houfe, the refidence of the Earl of
Fife, ftands a little from the .town.
It is a
magnincient modern edifice, in the form of a
fquare, with a fquare tower at each end. The
front is richly ornamented with carving ; but,
as there are no wings, the whole has a naked
look ; nor are the apartments equal to the exterior appearance.
They contain, however, fome
good pictures. Near the houfe is a fhrubbery,
with a walk, two miles long, leading to the

Devron.

About two miles weft of

Banff, near the
of fand and (hells, fuccefsfully applied as a manure.
Sea tang is alfo
ufed for the fame purpofe.
Near Portfoy, a fmall town in the parifh of
Fordyce, is a large flratum of marble, of the
verd di Corfica kind, in which afbeftos is fometimes found. This place carries on a confiderfhore,

is

a large

ft ra turn

able
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able manufacture in thread and fnuff, and has
about a dozen (hips belonging to the port.
Their next ftage was Cullen Houfe, feated at
the verge of a deep glen, planted with large trees,
which profper well. The fpot is prettily laid out,

and the houfe is large, but irregular.
Not far from this place are the ruins of
Caftle Finlater, itanding on a high rock, projecting into the fea. The furrounding country
has all the marks of improvement, owing to the
public fpirit of the late Earl of Finlater, and

the encouragement he gave to fettlers on his

domains.

The town of Cullen is mean ; yet it employs
"about one hundred looms, and has a flouriihing
<
manufacture of linen and thread.
In a final], fandy bay, are three lofty, afpiring
rocks, formed of flinty maiies, known by the
appellation of the Three Kings of Cullen.
little farther is a vaft perforated rock, formed o£
pebbly concretions, lodged in clay.
In this diftridt are feveral cairns, or barrows,
of great, magnitude, the ancient monuments of
the Caledonians or Danes. Some of them have
been opened, and ftone coffins, urns; aihes, and
other appendages of fepulture, have been found

A

in them.
.

On

Cotton Hill, a mile fouthward of Birken-

a numerous afiemblage of cairns, which
Mr. Pennant thinks may have been railed in memory of the flam, in a victory obtained, in QSB,
by Indulphus, over the Danes. Not far from
thefe are two circles of long {tones, called Gael

bog,

is

Crofs; and on the top of the hill of Dujrn is a
triple intrenchmentj ftill very diftinct, which

probably

.

.
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probably ferved as a retreat in times of turbulence and invafion.
Superftition is not yet quite banifhed from
this populous and cultivated country.
The
farmers are ftill ftudious to guard their cattle
again ft witchcraft, by placing boughs of the
mountain am and honey-fuckle in their cowhoufes, on the fecond of May.
To preferve
the milk of their cows, and their wives from
mifcarriage, they tie red threads about them j
and, for many diftempers, they vifit the well
of Spey and Draychaldy, offering fmall pieces of
money, and bits of rags. The young people
pull cabbages, blindfold, on Allhallows eve, to
determine the figure and lize of their hufbands

and wives.
In former times, every great family had its
demon or genius and the little fpe&res, called
Tarans, or the fouls of unbaptized infants, were
often feen flitting among the woods, and fequeftered places, bewailing their fuppofed hard
fate.
Such anile fuperftitions are, however,
dying away, and they can return no more:
unlefs mankind mould relapfe into worfe than
;

"Gothic ignorance.
Leaving Cullen, they paffed through a fine
open country, full of gentle fwells, rich in corn,
and dotted with plantations, fparingly fcattered.
Stone marie is in considerable repute, as a manure, and is found here, in vaft ftrata,. of different colours.
Their next flage was Gordon Cafile, a large
ancient feat of the Duke of Gordon, lying in
a

fwampy

country,

among which

near

hollies are

fome large woods,

common.

It contains

a con-

.
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number of

portraits

5(J

and pic-

tures.

The duke ftill keeps up the diverfion of falconry, and has feveral fine hawks of the peregrine and gentle falcon fpecies. Here they faw a
true Highland grey hound, whofe breed is now becoming fcarcej and likewife a dog, produced from
The latter was
a wolf and a Pomeranian bitch.
bred by Mr. Brook, animal merchant in London, who told our tourift, that the congrefs between the wolf and the bitch was immediate, and
that the litter was ten in number.
The river Spey, a large and furious ftream,
runs near Gordon Cattle, and is often a dangerous neighbour. The falmon nfhery, in this
river produces about one thoufand feven hundred barrels a year, and the fhore is rented for
12001.
They next paflfed through Fochabers, a
wretched town, clofe to the cattle, and, crofTing the Spey, landed in the county of Murray.
The houfes of the peafants, which, for fome
fpace, had been decently comfortable, now became very miferable, being entirely conftru&ed.
of

turf.

Eetween Fochabers and Elgin, on the

right,

Innes, once the feat of the ancient family
of that name, whofe annals are marked with
fignal calamities.
Dined at Elgin, a good town,

lies

famous

for its

ecclefiaftical

antiquities.

The

cathedral, cnce a magnificent pile, is now in
ruins.
It was deftroyed for the fake of the
1^ ad that covered the roof, by order of council,

The choir is very beautiful; and the
in idGj.
chapter houie is an c&agon, fupported by a fine
fingie column, with carvings of coats -of arras
round
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round the capital. There is ftill a great tower
on each fide of this pile, but that in the centre,
with the fpire and roof, are fallen in, and prefent the moft ftupendous fragments, mixed with
the battered monuments of knights and prelates.
Boethius fays, that Duncan, who was killed at
Invernefs, by Macbeth, lies buried here.
About a mile from hence is the caftle of Spir/ie, which ftill is venerable in its ruins.
The
Sake of the fame name almoft waihes its walls.
This piece of water, which is about five miles
long and one broad, is the refort of a number of
wild fwans, during winter, and, it is faid, fome
of them breed there.
Not far from Elgin is a ruined chapel and preand three miles
eeptory, called Maifon Dieu

•

;

the priory of Piufcairdin, a beautiful
ruin, in a moit fequeftered fpot.
Croffing the Lofiie, a gentle fiream, they enter
the rich plain of Murray, fertile in corn, and well

fouth

is

ftocked with cattle. The view of the Murray
Frith
the high mountains of Rofs and Sutherland
and the magnificent entrance into the bay
of Cromartie, between two lofty hills, form a captivating landfcape.
Making a diverticle from the road, about
half a mile to the north, they vifited the
Abbey of Kiniefs, near which place Duffus,
king of Scotland, 'was murdered by thieves.
Some of the ruins difplay all the eiegance of
the puveft Gothic tafte.
Near Forres, clofe to the road, is a vaft column, about twenty-three feet above the ground,
called King Sneno's Stone, and was probably"
ereAed in meuaory of the final retreat of the
j

;

Danes.

On

one' iide

a»e

Humbert

c£
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igures of .animals, and armed men with colours
On the oppodte was a crofs included in
lying.
circle, and below this, two gigantic figures.
i

On a moor, not far from Forres, Boethius and
Shakefpear place the rencounter of Macbeth and
he three wierd filters. " It was my fortune to
-rreet with one," fays Mr, Pennant," near the ruins
A' Kyn Eden, of a fpecies far more dangerous
nan thefe

;

for

flie

was

fo fair,

She looked not like an inhabitant of

th' earth !"

Slept at Forres, a very neat town, covered by
little hills.
In the Great Street is a town-

bme

handfome cupola. On a hill, weft
town, are fome remains of a caftle, from
whence is a fine view of a rich country, inlerfperfed with groves, and fome charming lea
soufe with a

if the

fcenes.

fheeftateof Cowbin, in the pariih of Dyke, is
gentleman ingradually covering with fand.
formed our tourill, its progrefs was fo rapid,

A

[that he had feen an apple-tree, fo loft in this
Ifandy inundation, in one ieafon, as to
only

mow

few of the green leaves of the upper branches
above the furface. It firft began from pulling
a

;up the bent, or ftar-grafs, that lined the ihore,

which gave

rife to an act of parliament to prevent the deftru&ion of "that plant.
Croflirig Findhorn, they landed near a friable
rock, of whitilh ftone, whole greenifh hue indicates the prefence of copper.
About three
?miles farther, is Tarnaway Caftle, the ancient
jfeat of the earls of Murray.
The hall is of vaft
jdi mentions, and appears well adapted for barons
jand their valvals.
In the rooms are fome good
(portraits, particularly one of the bo?im Earl of

Vol.

I.

G

Murray,
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Murray, as be is commonly called, who wj;
murdered, as fuppofed, through the jealoufy {<
James VI. from a fancied partiality the queen er
tertained for him.
At Auldearne they again found Erfe the prct
Had a diftant view of Nairn
Vailing language.
a fmall town near the fea, on a river of the fare

name. Reach Calderor Cawdor Cattle*, Ion
It is now a moder
the property of its thanes.
building, except a great fquare tower
Th
thanedom was transferred into the houfe of thh
Campbells, by the theft of the heirefs of Calde°
when fhe was yet an infant, achieved by thti
Earl of Argyle.
All the great houfes in this part of the countr
are cattellated; for, till 1/45, the Highlander!
made their inroads, and drove away the defence'
lefs cattle of their neighbours.
are tol
there itill exift the marriage articles of th
daughter of a chirftain, in which her fathe
promifes for her portion two hundred Scot)
marks, and half a Michaelmas moon, or in othe
terms, half the plunder for a month, when thh
nights grew dark enough to favour their prft
datory excursions.
The woods of Calder confift of fine bircM
alders, fome oaks, great broom, and juniper
Deep rocky glens, darkened with trees, boun
each fide of the wood, through one of whic
rolls the 'orient Achneem.
On a pillar of the door of Calder church, the
faw a Jp-g-t or iron yoke, fattened to a chain
which in former times was put round the nechn

We

•

From

this caftle,

Campbell,

Lord Cawdor, derm

his title.
<
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jf delinquents againft the rules of chaftity, while

„hey were expoied to fhame in the face of the
"ongregation; and was alfo u fed as a punifhhent for defamation and petty thefts; but thefe
enahies are now happily abolimed. The clergy
f the church of Scotland are lefs biggotted and
anatical than formerly, and adopt the gentler

nd more Chriftian-like method of perfuafion,
difcipline of corporal inScience almoft univerfally prevails among
hem; andtheirdifcourfeisnotlefsimprovingthan
They
heir hofpitality is fimple and engaging.
iever fink their characters by following diflipaiion, gambling, and field fports ; but preferve,
with a narrow income, a dignity fuited to their

nftead of the cruel

liction.

)rofefiion.

The Scotch livings are from forty to two
hundred pounds per annum, with a decent
loufe, or manfe, and a fmall glebe. The church
jillows no curate, except in cafe of ficknefs or
jige, when a helper is appointed; but there are
Neither finecures nor pluralities.
Their widows
md children are provided for out of a fund, amounting now to fixty-fix thoufand pounds, formed by
;he contributions of the clergy.
On the weft of the river Nairn, which they
[crofted by a large bridge, is Kilavroch Caftle,
and that of Dalcrofs. Keeping due north, along
the military road from Perth, they pafs along a
Darrow piece of land, projecting far into the
l
caned A derfier, at the extremity of
^ Fo
George, a fmall but regular
built (nice 1/45; but now
[

i

,

Lav at Campbeltbwfa* and next day pafled
over Cuilodea Moor, where the decifive victory

was
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was gained by William Duke of Cumberland

1

over the rebels, in 1746. On the fide of th
moor are the extend ve plantations of Colioden;
Houfe, the feat of the late Duncan Forbes,
warm friend to the houfe of Hanover 5 but a ma
who, when oppofition was at an end, wifhed fbo
the fake of. humanity, but wifhed in vain, tha
the fword might be fatiated with the blood all
ready fpilt.
After defcending from the moor, they cam
into a well-cultivated country, *and foon aftereached Invernefs, finely feated on a plain be
tween the Murray Frith and the river Nefs'
The town is large and well built, and its popular
tran iseftimated at eleven thonfand fouls.
This being the la ft place of any note in Nortl
Britain, is the winter refidence of maiy of th
neighbouring gentry; and the prefent emporium;
as it was the ancient, of the Btdrth of Scotland'
Ships of five or fix hundred tons can ride a
the low^ft ebb, within a mile of the towni
and veffels of two hundred can come up to the
quay. The imports are chiefly groceries, haberr
r

:

:

dafheries, cutlery, and porter

from London

:

thai

exports falmon, herrings, cordage, facking, ant.
linen cloth.
This town has undergone many revolutions
and was a principal object of plunder to the lord:
of the !fles and their dependants. On an emi
nence, fouth of the town, is old Fort George^
which was taken and blown up by the rebels ii
This caftle ufed to be therefidence of th<
174(5.
court, whenever the ^cottifh princes were eallec
to quell the infurreclions of the turbulent clans
From this fpot is a charming landscape of variecfeatures.

....

If
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of
oblong form broad at
he base, and Hoping on all lidr^ towards the tr,p,
appears 'ike a llnp, turned ke^! upit
>4o rhat
jraiMv
Ir is well planted and plea'antiy interceded with walks: a- d being detached frectfi any
were ii not on account of its niagnis|,,llier hid,
ude, it an
oafs 'or a work of art
I At Inverness .ndother municipal towns in Scotland, is an officer, called Dean of the Guild, h ho,
(lifted by a council, fuperintends the markets,
jegnlates the prices of provihons; and if a houfe
In this vicinity

."omnia n.

i«

I

is

the lin^ivarly-fliaped Hi

1

of an

f

,

•

'

i

>,

alls

down, and the owner

fnffers

it

to lie in

I

uins

for three years, the

dean has the abfolute

of the lite to the beft bidder.
In Church Street is an hofpital with a capital
»f three thoufand pounds,
the intereft of which
s diftributed among the indigent inhabitants of

|,lifpofal

he place.

An

apartment in

>ropriated for a library,

well

this edifice is
filled

ap-

with books,

indent and modern.
Crofting the Nefs, they proceeded northward to
Dunie, the feat of the Frazers, lords Lovat.
The old houfe was burnt down in lf46. The
;ountry here is fertile and well cultivated.
Ford the river Bewley, and pafs by fome ex:ellent farms, well inclofed, improved, and plantid, producing wheat and other grain 5 and croflfng the Conan, reached Caftle Braan, the feat of
;he Earl of Seaforth, a handfomeand well fituatid edifice, commanding the view of a large plain
3n one hand, and on the other a wild profpe6t of
broken and lofty mountains.
This houfe is decorated with feveral original paintings.
Their next ftage was Dingwall, a fmall town,
the capital of Rofsihire, near the head of Cromar tie
3
3aftle

;

G
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martie Frith.

modern

It

contains nothing remarkable

times.

Proceeding along

a fine road, cut out on
thev enjoyed a -delightful view
the Bay of Cromarhe, the moil fecure and
pacious of any in Great Britain. The entrance
is narrow but fate, and it interfe£ts the countrj
for thirty miles.
The projecting hills defend ]i
froiii all winds,- fo that it well merits the appel-1

fide of

a

hill,

of prtu falutis.
Foules, -the feat of the Munros, lies about?;
mile from the Frith, near vatt plantations. Thii
family holdi a forejfl ©f the crown, by the iingular tenure
"i n g a fnow ball, on any day*
of (he 7.:
it Is demanded; and according.
:..:, there feems little danger that then
to Mr. ^

lati'on

•

a be

right
pa-,

the

quitrent!)

forfeited

from an inability

there

as

is

to

a glaciere in thti

ctis of 3enewi(h, a neighbouring mountains
throughout th- year.
Pais near Inver-Gordon, a handfome houfe
with fine- plantations
and with pleafure obferved Balinagouan, the feat of a gentleman
;

who

has converted his fvyord into a ploughihare;

and

after a feries of difimerefted fervices to hhi

country,

is

become the

belt

and the;
"It is vvitbi
"that I ob ferved'
farmer

greateit planter in his native land.
pleafure,'' adds

our

tourift,

characters of this kind very common in the north
men during the interval of peace fond of retiring
yet ready to undergo the
to their patrimony
fatigues of war, whenever their alliftance is required."
About two miles below Ballinagouan, is a
melancholy Lnftance of a reverfe of conduct: the
ruins of New Tarbat, once the magnificent feat
;

oi
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a deluded nobleman, who plunged into an ungrateful rebellion, befpeak the folly and the guilt

«f

civil wars.
Paffing a tedious black moor, they reach Tain,
a fmall town on the Frith of Durnoch, diltiniguiihed for nothing but its large fquare tower,
tfrom which ilfue five fpires. The place appeared
very gay at the time ; for all the finery of a little
of hardware, printfair was difplayed in the

of

mow

ed linens, and ribbons.
They fooa after croffed the great ferry, in
breadth about twG miles, and quickly reached
Durnoch, a fmall town, half in ruins, once the
jreiidence of the bilhops of Caithnefs, and. the
1

»feat of

many

ecclefi attics.

The

cathedral

is

now

which forms the pariih
the doors and windows they ob-

la ruin, except that part

rchurch.
On
ferved white tadpole-like figures on a black
ground, defigoed to exprefs the tears of the
country, for the lofs of any perfon of diftinction.
(Thefewere occasioned by the affecting deaths
of the young Earl and Countefs of Sutherland,
i

i

1

who were

lovely in

their

lives,

and

in

their

death they were not divided.
With few intervening objects to challenge
attention, they reached Dunrobin Cattle, the ancient feat of the earls of Sutherland, feaCfed
near the fea on a round hill. It contains a few
curious painting?, in particular one of the Duke
of Alva in council, with a cardinal by his fide,
who puts a pair of bellows, blown by the devil,
into his ear.

Sutherland produces a vaft number of cattle,
are fent Qut of the country. Slags
abound on the hills ; and there are roes, grcufe,
black game, and ptarmigans in plenty.
In

many of which
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In the vicinity of Dunrobin,
piec- of antiquity? or that kind,

land by the

is

a very perfeclt

known

in Scot-

name

of the Pi&ifh cables.
It Hi
about one hundred and thirty yards in circumference, round, and railed above the ground, fri)
as to form a confiderable mount.
On the top iss
an ex (en five hollow, and within were three low
concentric galleries covered with large (tones. The:
iide walls are about four or five feet thick, and;
'[ here are generally three of
rudely built.
thefee
erections within fight of each other; and they are?
frcquei" along the coaft of this part of the kingdom. Others agreeing in their external form, are:
common in the Hebrides. In the iflands they,
are attributed to the Danes; but here to the:
Pi6ts.
They were probably the defenfible habitations of the times
About a mile from the. cattle, to the northwa:d> are f me fmall cliff, of free-ftone in one oft
f

which
cial

Strath- Leven Cove, with fevera! artifionce the retreat of a devout hermit..

is

feats,

tome d fiance are fmall ftrata of coal, three:
thick, which fometimes takes fire on the
ba; k (o that people are afraid of Hiking it on.;
The Ample natives believe'
board their {hips
that rats cannot exitt where this coal is u fed
and add, tha not .ne of thefe vermin will live
"with them, though they fwarm in the adjacent
<At

i

feet

r

countries.

In Afcvnt, a part of this county, to the weft:
of Dim -ohi-i, are large ftrata of a beautiful white
marble, laid to be equal to Parian.
Crofs the water of Brora, and travelling,
thr. ugh a landv bur arable cotfntrv, bounded on:
one de by he fea, on the other by lofty, blacfci
moiuitaius, pafs the dangerous water ol Kelmf'

•

dale,
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of -that name,
near which are the ruins of a fquare tower.
Soon after they began to afcend the Grd o£
Caithnels, by a good road, winding up its predale,

and dine

at a little village

and impending in many places over;
u infinitely more high and horrible, fays.
Mr. Pennant, than our Penmaen-mawr." Beneath'iwere numbers of feals floating on the waves, and;.
;fea fowl fwimming among -them devoid of fear.
Palling through Aufdale, near Berridale and
"Dunbeth, the feat of the Sinclairs, a \ery numer -.
cipitous fides,

the fea,

e

ous and refpe&able family, they reached Wick
This is a fmall borough
on the 21 ft of Auguft
town, wijth fome good houfes, ieated on a river
" In this town, fays our
accefiible to the tide.
author, lives a weaver, who weaves iliirts, with
buttons and button-holes entire, without anyfeam, or the lead ufe of a needle; but as he
cannot afford them under five pounds a fhirt, it

:

is

not likely his ingenuity can be of

much

fer-r

vice to himielf, or the public.
Travelling over the Lings of Keith, once a~
morafs, now covered with land, finely turfed.
over, they came to Frefwick Caftle, feared on
a projecting rock, and itrongly fortified by pa-j
ture.

Their next frage was Dungfby Bay, or John-a-:
Groat's Houfe, which is now known only by.
name, 1 he Ultima Thule of Sir Robert Sibbaid.
The beach is a collection of fragments of (hells/
beneath which are vail broken rocks running
into a fea, never calm.
The contrary tides>
;

and the currents, form here

a

mo ft

tremendous:

qonteft.

From hence
Orkney

Jilands,

a full view of feveral of theand within two miles of land is

is

Strcjmay
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Stroma, famous for its natural mummies, or uncoir> pted bodies of the dead, which it is faid
preferve

Near

a flexibility in their

limbs for ages.

this place they puffed the feat of a gentle-

man

not long deceafed, the laft who was believed to be poffefled of the fecavdjight.
Originally, it feems be made ufe of this pretence tqi

render himfeif more refpe&able with his clan,,
at laft he became a dupe to his own im-polture. A boat belonging to him was, on a very
tempeftuous night, at fea ; filled with anxiety,'
at the danger bis people were in, he fuddenlyv
Parted up, and pronounced that they wouldl
t>e drowned, as he had feen them pafs before;
him, with wet garments and dropping locks.,
The event correfponded to his prediction, andl
from that time he grew confirmed in the reality
of fpectral forwarningsr
Caifhnek may be denominated an immenfe
jnorafs, intermixed with ibme fruitful fpots off

and

com and

grafs

here, and

the

land.
grafs

Little
is

a!raoft

wheat

is

raiiectl

wholly natural.,

cattle and hogs are bred here, and numbers are annually fent out of the rountry.
Some ot the falmon fiiheries are extremely"
productive.
miraculous draught at Tfaurfo isfHH talked of j not lefs than two thnufar.d n e
hundred being taken at one tide, within the

Many

A

memory

of man
lime-ftone is found in this country,,
which, when burnt, is made into a cornpoft, with
turf and fea plants. " The tendar fex, I bluih
for the Caithneffians, favs Mr Pennant, are torn
The common people
cinly animals of burden."
are kept here in great fervitude, and molt of'

Much

>

their

r
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given to their landlords, which
proves an infuperable bar to general profperity.
Having reached John-a-Groat's Houfe, our
tourift returned, and revi fired nearly the lame
fcenes, till he parTed Dingwall, and indeed, till
he reached Invernefs.
In this place, however, it may not be amifs to
notice fome lingular cuftoms in the neighbourling Highlands.
On new year's day, the people burn juniper
before their cattle; and on the firft Monday in
svery quarter fprinkle them with urine.
In fome parts of the country, a rural facrifice,
n many refpe&s different from that previoufly
iefcribed, is (till obferved, but with the utmoft
fecrefy, as the clergy are indefatigable in dif:ouraging every fpecies of fupertiition.
In certain places, the death of people is fuppofed to be foretold by the cries and ihrieks of
Benlhi. or the fairy's wife; and whai in v\ aies
ire called corpfecandles, are often fancied to be
een, and to prefage mortality.
their time

is

A

Highlander in courtihip, after privately
obtaining confent of the fair, formally demands
icr of her father.
The lover and his friends
iffembleon the fpot, allotted for that purpofe in
jvery parilh, when one of them is difpatched
o obtain permiflion to wait on the daughter, and
f he obtains the objedt of his million, the father
ind his friends are invited to partake of whifkey.
The lover advances, takes his future father-inaw by the hand, and then plights his troth, and
he maid is furrendered up to him.
Care is
aken, during the nuptial ceremony, that no dog
pafs between the bride and the bridegroom
and
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and particular attention
of the latter,
to prevent witches
power of loofening
Some years ago,
ilice

is

paid to leave the

left]

without a buckle, or latcheti.
from depriving him of th(
the virgin zone.
;

a

lingular

tett

followed con-

fummation.
The morning after marriage,
b:-;il:et was fattened round the neck of the bridegroom, and immediately filled with Hones, ft
that the poor man was in danger of being;;
I

if.rangl.ed, if his

bride did not cut the cord with

It is noa knife, given her to ufe at discretion.
however, on, record, that any Caledonian fpoufiv

•was

wanting in inftant humanity and tendernef
good man.

to her

From

Invernefs, they

made an

excurfion

tr

Moyhall, pleafantly iituated at the extremity o
a frnall, but beautiful, lake of the fame name
This place is called thrn
full of trout and char.
Threfholdof the Highlands, forming a natural anlj
ftrongly- marked entrance from the north.* It
the feat of the Clan Chattan, or the M'lntofhes
In this houie is pre
once a powerful people.
'ferved the fword of James V. given by that mo
march to the captain of Clan Chattan, with tli
privilege of bearing the king's fword at corona
i

On the blade is the word Jesus-; it was;,
prefent from Leo X. to James in 1514.
While at Invernefs, they had the pleafure o
feeing a fair, with a lingular group of High
Th
landers, in all their motley veftments.
brechan, or plaid, con hits of twelve or thirtee;
yards of a narrow fluff, wrapt, round the middle!
and reaches to the knee. It is frequently fallene
on the thoulders with a pin, and before with
brotche, like the fibula of the Romans, whic
is fornetimesof iilver,and of considerable hze..
tions.

Th
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are fhort, and are tied below
feil beg, or k<rlt, is a fort of
}iort petticoat, reaching only to the kne«°s ; and
s a modern fubftitute for the lower end of the

The dockings
he knee. The

lefs cnmberfome on all ocAlmoft all of them have a great pouch
>f badger or other (kin, with taffels dangling
and in this they keep their tobacco and
jefore
noney
Their ancient weapons were the Lochaber ax,
low ufed by the town guard of Edinburgh onlyj
he broad fword and target and fo late as the
niddle of laft century, bows and arrows. A dirk
vas commonly ftuck in the belt, together with
piftol, and thus the Highlander was completely
xmed.
The women drefs in the kirch, a piece of
[fhite linen pinned over the foreheads of fuch
behind over
[s are married, and falling down
heir necks. The fingle women wear only a ribon round their heads, which the?- call a fnood.
he tonnag, or plaid, hangs over the (boulders
i a very graceful
form, and is fattened before

being found

>laid,

;afions.

;

;

ith a brotche. In the country of Eraedalbane,
lany wear, when in full drefs, a great plaited
ocking, of enormous length : in other refpe&s
leir drefs refembles that of women of the fame

ink in England, but their condition is by no
leans the fame 5 they are more paffive to the
ther fex.

The

native Highlanders m3y be characterized
a few words. They are extremely indolent,
niefs roufed by war, or any animating amufelent j hofpitable to the bigheft degree, and full
v
generofityj much affected with the civility of
:

i

Vol.

I,

H

ftrangers,
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and poffefling in themfelves a natural
politenefs and addrefs, which often flows from
ftrangers>

the meaneit,

whole
a

when

tour, lays

lea ft expected.

Mr. Pennant,

fingle in fiance

I

"

Through my

never met with,

of national reflection

!

theii

forbearance proves them to be fuperior to the
I fear they pity us, buf.
meannefs of retaliation
I hope not indifcriminately."
They are very inquifitive, and fond of news:
:

have much pride, and are therefore refentfoj
of affronts. Decent in their general behaviour
and deeply tinctured with religion, they an

much

inclined to fuperftition. In many parts o
the Highlands, however, their peculiar cbara6te
begins to be more faintly Marked, from a mor
extenlive intercoiSrfe with the world.
Even the ancient paftimes of archery, hunting
fowling, and fhhing, are now difufed ; but th
pitting (tone, the penny (tone, and the Jhintj, c
finking a ball of wood or hair, are ftill favourit
diversions.

The

fire-fide amufements of fiory-telling, fing
and the rnuhc of the harp are now obibleti
Bagpipes are their chief mufical infiruments
and thole are played either with the mouth
with bellows. The firft are the mod ancient, an
the loudeft of any wind mufic
the latter are

ing,

<

:

Iriili

of

origin.

this

battle,

The bagpipes

fuited

1

the genii

warlike people, roufed their courage
alarmed them when fecure, and coll ectc

them when

difperfed.

Their fongs generally turned in the

prai

of their ancient heroes. " I was told, fa
Mr. Pennant, that they have ftill fragmep:
of the ftory of Fin gal and others, which tie;
cai
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go along ; thefe vocal traditions are
the foundation of the works of Offian*."
Leaving Inverness, they continued their jourey wefhvard, along the bank of the river, and
foon reached Loch Nefs, which prefents the molt
Romantic and beautiful fcenery in its environs.
Birch, hazel, oak, and aih, prevail here. The
oad fometimes refembles an avenue, and at
>thers winds round the fides of hills, that overling the lake. It is frequently cut out of the
"olid rock, with a wall on one fide, and a fteep
precipice on the other.
The hills are various in
bfrri and vefture, irregular, and precipitous, to
arol as they

is

to

preclude the poffibility of cultivation.

n this track,

liminutive

many

cattle, iheep,

fize are fed.

people this picturefque

The
fcene

Yet

and goats, of a

wild animals that
are flags, roes,

>Iack game, and groufe. Foxes are alfo extremely
lumerous, and deftrnctive to the iheep.

The north tide of Loch Nefs is lefs attractive
han the fouth it is more naked and lei's ftrikng in its natural features. About the middle
:

lands Cafiie Urqtihart, built on a rock projedtng into the lake, the feat of the once powerful

Cummins.

Above
)f

is

Glen Moriilon, and

to the

eaftward

that Strath Glas, in the pine forefts of

hat rare bird, the cock of the wood,
3e met with.

is

which
itill

to

,

* That Macphcrfon, though he nr'ght be the improver, or
he interpolator, of the works, publiihed under the name of
Dffian, could not be the original inventor of them, is evident
o every per fon'not biafed by prejudice, nor loft to reafon.
There certainly was a bafe to build on, and if Macpherfon
aifed fuch an elegant fuperftruclure with fiender materials,
he (kill of the arehuecl; is the more to be admired.

paving
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Having

refreshed themfelves at a poor inn, near
the general's hut, or the place where General
Wade refided, while hefuperintend<-d the making

of the military roads, they proceeded to viewy
the fall of Fyers, a vaft cara£t, in a dark feme
glen, of ftupendous depth.
The water darts:,
through a narrow gap between two rocks, andi
then precipitates itfelf above forty feet lower,
into the bottom of the chafm, with a tremendous
xioife, and clouds of fmoke and foam.
About half a mile beyond this, is another fall,,
over which is a true Alpine bridge, cor filling off
the bodies of trees covered with ibds, fromi
which is an aweful view of the water roarings
beneath.
At the fall of Foher, the road deferts the fidee
of the lake, and is carried for fome fpace through
a fmall vale, partially cultivated. Beyond this
is a long and dreary moor, and a tedious accent up the mountain Seechuimin, or Cummin'ss
1

,

Seat.

They next reached
fortrefs, feated

Fort Auguftus, a fmalll
at the head of Loclr

on a plain

IV
Nefs, between the rivers Taarf and Oich.
con lifts of four baftions, and has barracks forr
four hundred men.

Loch Nefs is twenty-two miles long, and from
one to two in breadth, except near Cattle Urqu«i«
Its depth ishart, where it expands to three.
very great.
From an eminence near the fort isa full view of its whole extent. The boundary*
from the fall of Fyers is very fteep and rocky,
which induced General Wade to make the deiouv
from its banks, already mentioned.

On account of its great depth, this like*
never freezes, and during cold weather, a violeall
fteanr
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from it, as from a furnace. lc<s
.brought from other parts, and put into it, inly thaws; yet its own water?, being removed,
,

as

dt

"

riles

fpeedily freeze. Either the air, or the water,
perhaps both, are fo falubrious, that for feveu

rears the garriibn of Fort
l

r

fingle

Auguitus had not

loft

man.

The nih

of this lake are falmon, trout, pikes,

During the brumal feafon, it is frequented by fwans and other wild fowls. In high'

Imd

eels.

and at times the
5
mountainous. Ft is remarkable
hat, at the time of the earthquake at Lifbon,
November I, 1755, thefe waters were affected. in>
in extraordinary manner, and flowed with fuch

vinds,

it is

violently agitated

kvaves are quite

mpetouhty up the lake, that they were carried
boat,
:wo hundred yards into the river Oich.
aden with brufn wood, was thrice driven afhore,
ind twice carried back again ; but at laft fhe wa§
rranded. -v
Rode to Tordown Caftle, a rock two miles
-.vefl. of Fort Auguftus, on the fummit of which
s. an
ancient fortrefs, of very difficult accefs.'
Jr.pm this fpot is a profpect of Ben-ki, a valt,
jraggy mountain, and iikewife of the high moUnain of Coryarich.
Proceeding along the plain, they came to
Loch Oich, a narrow lake, with the fides prettily
ndented, and adorned with fmall fylvan ides.
Soon after they reach Loch Lochy, a fine
ieet of water, fourteen miles long, and from,
one to two broad. The diftant mountains on
•he north are ot imraenfe height
thofe on the.
Louth have the appearance of iheep- walks. The
-oad trends with the lake above eight miles.
Jn the oppolite fhorc ftood Aclir>a*carrie,' burnt

A

!

:

H3

in
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in 1746, once the feat of Cameron of Lochiel,
one of the belt and mod fenfible men who env
•barked in the la it rebellion Though his income
was but feven hundred per annum, it is laid he
brought fourteen hundred men into the held-;
but rather, it would appear, out of a point of

miftaken honour, than from any zeal in

this

un>

fortunate cauie.
They now entered Lochaber, and traverfed a

black moor for fome miles, which brought them
to

High Bridge, flung over the

torrent Spean.,

Two

of the arches are ninety-five feet high, and
give a propriety to its name. This bridge was
built by General Wade, in order to form a communication with the country j a defign by no
means agreeable at firft to the chieftains, as the
ready accefs, opened to flrangers, tended greatly
to leflen their influence with their ignorarttt
vafTals.

From

a diftant view of the mounbeyond which are Moydart and:

the road had

tains of Arifaig,

the extremity of Loch Shiel, the
erected his ftandard, in the wildefif
fpot that imagination can conceive.
Pafled by the fide of the river Lochy, and fee Inverlochy caftle, with large round towers; which;
from the ftyle of the building, feems to be a worM

Kinloch.
Pretender

At

firft

of the Englifh in the reign of Edward I.
At In verlochy is Fort William, a triangu
•fortrefs with two baftions, and capable of
mitting a garrifon of eight hundred men. It
on a narrow arm of the fea and together
Fort Anguftus in the centre, and Fort George
the eaft, forms what is called the Chain from fet
The fpace from the.foft to the latt, 1
v tofea.
•abolit feventy miles, along what is called Glen
3

more
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more.

In this extent there

is

^Q
little

land un-

divided, either by frith, loch, or river.

Fort William is furrounded by lofty mounwhich occafion almort inceffant rains.
Benevifh ibars above the reft, and is faid to be
fourteen hundred and fifty yards above the level
of the lea. " As an ancient Briton*," obferves,
iour tourift, " I lament thedifgrace of Snowdon,
jonce efteemed the higheft hill in the kingdom ;
fbut it now muft yield the palm to a Caledonian
ountain " Yet it appears probable that Ben
Bourd, and fome others, rival Beneviih.
The great produce of Lochaber is cattle :
there are few horfes, or fheep, bred here} and
here is fcarcely any arable land ; for the exeffive wet that reigns in this track, prevents the
rowth of corn. The inhabitants therefore are
(obliged to import a considerable quantity of oatmeal annually; yet land lets here for ten (hillings
an acre; a proof that the rage of railing rents has
reached this diftant country, ill as it is calculated
to bear it, from the want of wealth, manufactures, and native fertility.
The houfes in Lochaber are the mod wretched
imaginable: they are framed of upright poles,
iwattled, and the roof is conftructed of boughs,
jiike a wigwam, covered with fods
Salmon, and phinocs, fuppofed to be the grey,
;3re caught here in abundance.
Leaving Fort William, they proceeded along
|the military road on the fide of a hill, an awful
height above Loch Leven, a very narrow branch
qtf the fea, bounded by vaft mountains.
The
Ifcenery here begins to grow very romantic.
Beneath the hills lies Glenco, infamous for the
maflacre
tains,

[

SO

pennta'nt's first

tour

maffacre that took*place here in \6gi } the greateft
blot on William's reign.
This vale is the molt piclurefque of any in the/
Highlands, and irrefiftibly rivets the attention of
any traveller of tafte or fenfibility. In the mid-'
die is a fmall lake, from which iffues the Coarfji;
or Cona, celebrated in the works of Offian, who
is faid to have been a native of this fpot.
Glenco produces oats, barley, and potatoes £;
but not fufficient for the maintenance of th<Sj
inhabitants.
It is divided into fix farms, which
let together at a rent of two hundred and forty1

;

one pounds a year.
Leave on the left a vaft cataract, called the
Waters of Boan, and refrefhed on fome minced
flag at the village of Kinloch Leven, near whichnj
is a fingle farm, fourteen miles long, which letssl
for only thirty-five pounds, and yet probably is
dear enough.
Immediately after leaving this village,
mountains besin to foar to a tiill greater height
than before. After riding two miles, they began
to afcend the black mountains in Argylelliire]
by a fteep road of nearly three miles in length,
the moll: extraordinary of any in Great Britain.

j

I

j

On

the other fide the defcent is very rapid, down
ziz-zag way.
At the bottom fiands the king's
houfe, but for the accommodation of troups
paffing this way.
Pafs near Loch Talla, where the natural pinfei

a.

forefts

end

in

this

Thefe

direction.

now becoming

namrB

the fir ft is in
Mr. Peis
St'fathriarvern, the laft in Sutherland.
nant fays he law only one fpecies of pine in thow

forefts are

rare

:

5

The

?!
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Their journey for many miles, after paffing the
>lack mountain, was over one continuous fcene
>f dufky moors, without the leaft mark of cultivation or living creatures. The roads, however,
but in the opinion of our tourift,
j
judicioufly planned and more circuitous than
ihey might have been. In fome places, after the
;

re excellent

!efs

banner of the Romans, the names of the regilaent each party belonged to, who was engaged
h this arduous and ufeful work, are engraved on
he rock ; nor are they lefs worthy of being
j.Tnnortalized than the wexiliatios of the

Roman

gions; as civilization was the confequence of
e labours of both.
Travelling through fome little vales, watered
y a fmall ftream, and tolerably fertile, they
ached the village of Tyendrum. The inn here
njoys a moft lofty fituation. TheTay runs eaft j
nd about one hundred yards farther, is a little
ike, whofe waters run weft.

Continuing their tour, Glen Urquhie foon
pened to their view, a well cultivated valley,
fertile in corn, and chequered with groves on
le fides of the hills.
The church is feated on
knowl, in a large iile, formed by the river of
Trquhie.
In the cemetery are feveral graveones of great antiquity, charged with representations of war and the chace. Near this fpot
ves a family of the name of M'Nabb, who have
^variably followed the humble trade of a fmith
nee the year 1440. Some of their tombs are in
le church yard of Glen Urquhie, with the hamier and other implements of fmithery cut on
lem.
Purfuing their journey, they had a fine view of
le meanders of the river before its union wltij
Loch- Aw.
*

8±
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Loch Aw.

In an

ille

of this lake ftands Kilchurr.

Lord Eraedalbane's. At a place
cailed Hamilton's Pals, is an inftant burn: of tb<
lake, which makes a beautiful appearance. It I
about thirty miles long, and one broad
ftuddec
with ifles in the moil: "agreeable manner, forrwn
of them tufted with trees. Its banks are highly;
picturefque. Mount Cruachan, on the north-eatt
towers to a vail height.
Cattle, a feat of

;

Pafs Scotftown, a Mingle houfe; enjoy a difian

view of the Convent of Inch Hail, ilili regardec
with veneration, and foon after reach Inverar
Cattle, the principal feat of the
It is built in a

tower

Duke

of Argyle-

quadrangular form, with

at each corner,

and

fquare one, glazed on each

a

roun^

in the centre rifes
fkie, to light

the

ftaif

and galleries. It is built of a coarfe lapii
ollaris, brought from the other fide of Loch Fine'
and when it has received all the meditated id
Cafes

a moft magnificent place, am;
diftinguiihed porTefTors.
Trees flourish extremely in the plantations*
fome of the beechesmieafure from nine to twelv
feet in girt, pines nine, and maple between feve
and eight.
At this feafon, the bufy fcene of the herrin
flmery enlived the environs of Inverary. Ever

provements, will be

worthy of

its

evening fome hundreds of boats, in a manne)
Loch Fine, an arm of the fea bu
which, from its narrownefs, and the winding c
covered

its fhores,

;

has

all

the beauties of a freih-wate-:

lake.

The length of Loch Fine is above thirty Scotc
miles, but its breadth is fcarcely two. It is note
for its vaft fhoals of herrings, which appear ther
in July, and remain till January. In the heigJ?!
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the feafon, rear fix hundred boats, with four
nen in each, are daily employed and it is computed that each boat takes about forty pounds
(j(F

-,

worth of

fifh, during the period for fifhing.
great rendezvous of veiTels, deftined for
he herring fiihery, is at Campbeltown, in
Uantyre, whence they clear out on the 12th of
September, and return to their refpective ports
>y the 13ih of January following, where they
ire entitled to a premium of two pounds ten
jhillings per ton of herrings.
Tunnies, called here mackerel fture, are frejaently caught in the herring feafon, as they
ollow that prolific filh for prey, which is thereore ufed as a bait for them.
Croffing the Aray in front of the caftle, by an
:legant bridge, they proceeded along the fide of
he Loch for fome miles, and then entered fome
leep and gloomy glens. Afcending afterwards a
ligh pafs, and then linking into Glen Crow,
eldom cheered with the rays of the fun, they
•each the end of Loch Long, and not half a

The

xiile

further,

Loch Lomond appeared

in

all

its

beauty.

This

is the la ft, but the fined of the Caledonian
each of which has appropriate features
jind fcenery.
The lirft view of it from Tarbat,
presents an extenfive ferpentine winding, amidft
ofty hills, varied, and peculiar, which ever way
perfon looks.
Near the gloomy track, on the
lorth, was the principal feat of the M'Gregors, a
nurderous clan, infamous for exceffesof all kinds,
,md at laft profcribed and hunted down like wild
peafts,, ifthile it was declared penal to bear the
yery name. On the weft fide, the mountains are

jakes,

\

principally
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principally clothed with oak.

On

the

ap«

eaft

pears Ben Lomond, towering above his Alpiw.«|
brethren.
The road fometimes runs through woods, a'
others is expofed and naked, and very deep. Tw<<
great headlands, covered with trees, feparate th<
the laf
firft fcene from one totally different
On paffing thir
is called the Point of Firkin.
cape, an expanfe of water inftantly burfts orr';
the eye, varied with all the fofter features om
natural beauty. Numbers of iilands are difperfecj
over the lake, of an elevated form, and wel.
wooded. They are computed at no lefs thajtri
twenty-eight, and one of them is at leaft hajf^j
mile long.
The length of the charming lake of Loroor
is twenty-four Scotch miles, and its ores
eight.
Befides the fifh, common to the ot!
lochs, it produces guiniads.
The village of Lufs, on its banks, muft be ama
zingly healthful, if we may judge from the long«"
The minifte
vity of many of its inhabitants.
:

was aged ninety, his wife
and he had a fervant ninety- four.

at this time

eighty-fixx

From this place, the afpect of the country U
the fouthern extremity of the lake, conftantlj
improves
the mountains fink into fmall hills
and the foil is well cultivated, and populous.
The vale between the end of the lake and Dun
barton is unfpeakably beautiful, and finely wa
tered by the rapid river Leven. There is feared;
a fpot but is decorated with bleacheries, planta*
" Nothing, fays Mr. Pennanl
tions, and villas.
could equal the contraft in this day's journey, b#c
tween the black, barren, dreary gleps of themonfB
1

;

.:

.

-

ing,

'
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and the foft fcertes of the evening, iflands
worthy of the retreat of Armida, and which
Rinaldo himfelf would have quitted with a
Jog,

!6gb."

Dunbarton

is

a fmall,

but refpe&able, town,

feated on-a plain near the conflux of the Leven
with the Frith of Clyde. It confifts principally
The
fcf one large ftreet, in form of a creicent.
waites of the town are bagpipes, which go round
Ifct nine at night, and five in the morning.

The caftle frauds a little fouth of the town, on
two-headed rock, of flupendous height, boundfed on one fide by the Clyde, on the other by the
On one of its fummits, are the remains
tjLeven.
Sjof a light-houfe, fuppofed by fome to have been a
jt

Roman

Pharos.

From

its

natural itrength,

it

was

former times deemed impregnable; yet it was
Itaken in 1571, by a defperate, but fuccefsful,
The Britons, in very early ages, made
Real a do.
iofe of this rock as a fortrefs j and it is even faid
have refitted all the efforts of Agricola. It is
'In

m

Certainly very ancient

j

for

Beda declares

it

to

^ave been the belt fortified place in the north,
iiuring his days.

From the fummit of this rock is a. beautiful
(new of the country, including Greenock and
?ort Glafgow. The falmon fifhery and fpinning

i

>f thread are the two principal fources of the
Wealth of the place.
Parting the ruins of Dunglas Caftle, near the
tanks of the Clyde, they crofted the Kelvin at the
tillage of Partie, and foon reached Glafgow, a
'

ine built city, and in a good tafte.
The princinearly a mile and a half long, and in
* (rand the tolbooth and the exchange, both

!

pal ftn-et is

,

Vol,

I.

I

hand-
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handfome buildings.

In the front of the ex*"
change, in the wideft part of the ftreet, a
i

of William III is erected.
Numbers of other flreets crofs this at right
angles, and are in general well built.
The market places are fome of the chief orna-t
ments of this place ; and for tafte, cleaniinefs,and convenience, are inferior to none in tho:
kingdom. An excellent police is obferved here,
and proper officers attend the markets, to prevent:
frauds and abufes.
The tide flows fome miles higher up th<tt
country, but at low water, the Clyde is fordable*
There is a plan, fays Mr. Pennant, for deepening
the channel, as large veflels are obliged to He
feveral miles below the city at Port Glafgow ?.nd
Greenock, on the other fide of the Forth. This:
plan has fince been carried into execution.
The great imports of this city, are tobacco and
its principal manufactures are linens*
fugar
cambricks, lawns, tapes, fuftains, and ftriped.
linens; lb that it is become a powerful rival t<j
Manchefter, and from its fituation enjoys fome
advantages over that place.
The college is a fpacious building, with «
handfome front to the ftreet, founded in 1450
by James II. About four hundred {indents belong
to it, who lodge in the town ; but the profeflbn
equeftrian

ftatue

.

:

have apartments

The

in the college.

a very handfome room, witl
round it, fupported by pillars. Meffrs
Andrew and Robert Foulis, by their correct, ant
almoft immaculate editions of fome of the cla flics
bave added greatly to the celebrity of this urn"
verfity.
The fame patriotic citizens have in
library

is

galleries

ftitute-
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iftituted an academy for painting and engraving,
and made a vaft collection of paintings, in order
to form the tatle of their elves*'
The cathedral is a large pile, now divided into
two churches; and deep underground is another
ctmrch, in which aifo divine fervice is performed.
The new church is an elegant pile but difThe fteeples
d by a {lender fquare tower.
generally in a bad tafte,
if] North Britain are
in fact no favourite papt of architecture
;

frith the Calvinifts.

On the 10th of September, they made an
cxcurfion to fee Hamilton Houfe, twelve mile*
from Glafgow. The whole way was
a rich and beautiful and irriguous corn
country, fpotted with weeds and gentlemen's

xitfiaat

through
feats.

Hamilton Houfe, or Palace, is feated at the
end of a fraall town, and is a large un lightly
vith two deep wings at right angles with
%hz centre. The gallery is of great extent, and
idecorated with fome excellent productions of
the pencil
among which we cannot help partiizing Daniel in the Lion's Den, by Rubens,
which is really a great performance. There are
alfo a confiderable number of portraits, by the
;

mo

ft

celebrated

About
above

a

Avon winds,

|

ma iters.

from the palace, on an eminence,
deep wooded glen, through which the
a mile

an elegant banquetting-houfe,
from the French title an*
uesed to this family. This fpot commands a very
is

called Chatelherault,

* This fcherne ruined the fpirited projectors. As printers,
ere eminently fuccefsful ; but when they wifhed to
ught men of vertii, they found 'they had miftaken the
and the climate.

fine
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view of the country. In the park, it is faid,
there are (till a few of the wild cattle, peculiar to
the Caledonian forefts, which, according to Boethius, were of a fnowy whitenefs and had manes
fine

like lions.

FromGlafgow

they croflfed the country towards
through Kylfithe and St.Ninian.
By the way they faw the field of Bannockbourne,
in which the English were totally defeated.
Stirling, with its caftle, in refpecl to fituation,
is a miniature of Edinburgh
it ftands like that
city, on a rocky hill, with the caftle at the upper

Stirling, pafting

:

find.

The

royal palace here

is

a fquare building,

pillars reding on
grotefque figures, projecting from the wall, and
each pillar is crowned with a ftatue, feemingly
the work of fancy. Near it is the old Parliament
Houfe, a vaft and lofty apartment, one hundred
and twenty feet long.
Stirling is inclofed with a wall: the ftreet.%
except that leading to the caftle, are irregular
and narrow.
confiderable carpet manufactory

ornamented on three

fides,

with

A

is

eftablilhed here.

From

is by far the fined
extending over a rich and populous country, and terminated in fome directions
by the Highland mountains, among which Ben

view

the top of the caftle

in Scotland,

Lomond is very confpicuous.
The Caledonian Foreft commenced a little north
of Stirling, and is faid to have extended as far as
At hoi on one fide, and Lochaber on the other.
Sleep at Falkirk, a large, ill-built town; but
famous for its fairs, where twenty four thoufand!
head of cattle are annually brought from the:
Highlands for fale.

i

In

Itf
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In the church-yard lies buried, under a plain
jftene, with an infeription, John de Graham,
ityled the right hand of the gallant Wallace, who
upas killed at the battle of FalkirK, in 1298.
Near this is another epitaph, in memory of
Sir Robert Munro, occasioned by a fecond battle
at this place, as difgraceful to the Englifh as the
other was fatal to the Scots.
Sir Robert being

wounded, was murdered by the rebels
Munro, who,
with fraternal affection, was at that time drefling
hh wounds.
Carron Iron- works lie about a mile from Falfeverely

in cold blood, with his brother, Dr.

kirk, and are the greater!: of the kind in Europe.
They have been of immenfe fervice to the

country, by diffufing a fpirit of induiiry, and
knowledge of bufinefs among the common
people.
Canon wharf lies on the Forth, and is
cot only ufeful to the works, but of great benefit
even to Glafgow. The canal likewiie begins in
this neighbourhood, which is to join the Forth
and the Clyde.
Ii-) the vicinity of the foundries, on a moderate
eleyation above the Carron, Hood the celebrated
antiquity, called Arthur's Oven, iuppo-fed to have
been a tacellum, or repository for the Roman
flandards.
This matchlefs edifice was deltroyed
a

by

a

Gothic knight,

who made

a

mill-dam with

the materials; but in leis than a year the Naiades,,
in reientment of the facrilege, defcended in a

and fvvept the whole away.
Near CaUendar Houfe, they obferved fome

:

here called,,
Graham's Dyke. It extended from the Forth, tp;
the Clyde, and was defended at proper diftances

jjart

of Antoninus's Wall; c^, as

oris

and watch-towers.
I 3

it is

The vallum and
ditch
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and arc of great
magnitude.
Patted through Borrowftounnefs, enveloped in
fmoke, from the falt-pans and collieries near it;
ride near Abercorn j and halt at Hopeton Houfe,
the feat of the earl of that name. It is one of
the moft elegant fabricks in North Britain, begun
by Sir William Bruce, and finiihed by Mr. Adam.
The front is enriched with pilafters and the
wings are joined to the main building by a beauditch are dill very diftind,

;

tiful colonade.

The grounds are highly favoured by nature,
and have been judicioufly improved: the fituation is bold and commanding, and the landfcapes
are remarkably fine.
Crofting the Forth

by Queen's Ferry, they
into the Edinburgh road, and reaching the
capital, terminated a fuccefsful and moft agreeable tour, the recollection of which excited the
moft pleafing fenfations. " It was impoffible/"
fell

Mr. Pennant, " not to recal the idea of what
had feen ; to pourtray the former condition of:
this part of the kingdom, and to compare it with
the prefentj and by a kind of fecond fight, to anticipate the happy appearance it will affume in
a very few years. " Nor could I forbear repeatfays

:

I

i

ing the prophetic lines of Aaron Hill."

Once more!

O

north, I view thy winding fhores,
Clirnb thy bleak hills, and crofs thy dufky moors.
Impartial view thee with an heedful eye,
Yet ftill by nature, not by cenfure try.
England thy fifter is a gay coquet,
art enlivens and temptations whet:
Rich, proud, and wanton, (he her value knows,
And in a confeious warmth of beauty glows:
Scotland comes after, like an unripe fair ;•
"yVho iighs with anguiih at her lifter's air ; ;

Whom

Unconfciooi

IN SCOTLAND*
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Unconfcioui that fhe'll quickly have her day,
Jiud be the toaft, when Alb-ion's charms decay.

After experiencing a few days hofpitality at
Edinburgh, on the lbth of September they continued their journey to the fouthward, through
a rich corn country, and, without any material
Occurrence,

mous

:

reached Moffat,

a fmall

town

fa-

be adapted for
fcrophulous complaints, and the other ufed as-a
chalybeate. Much company refort hither during
the fu miner feafon.
Between this place and Locherby, the country is an agreeable mixture of downs and corn
lands, with a few fmali woods, but flat and uninterefting.
Crofs a fmall river, called the Sark,
i the boundary between the two kingdoms in this
quarter, and enter Cumberland.
About three miles farther, crofs the Elk, and
lodge at the fmall village of longtown, in the
vicinity of which, at a place called Netherby,
are the ruins of a Roman ftation, where £e-veral ftatues, weapons, and coins, have occatonally been dug up, and are preferved with
for its

fpas

;

one

laid

to

.

*

i

1

I

-

due

care.

Their next ftage was Carlifle, a pleafant city
on the Eden, which' here forms two branches,
and infulates the ground. This place is walled, and has an ancient cattle j but its fortifications are neither clean nor in good repair. From
the caftle is a mod beautiful landfcape of the
neighbouring country.
The cathedral was founded in the reign of
William Rufus but the greateft part is more,
modern.
Oliver Cromwell pulled down part of
;

it

to

build barracks with, fo that

it.

is

a very,

imperfect
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imperfect fabric, yet

it

poffeffes

forae peculiar

beauties.

The chief manufactures of Carlifle are printed linens and whips. The -fahnon fifhery commences here very early, and, confequently,
more profitable than in many other place*.

is

The

environs of this city confift of fmall inbut, towards Penrith, the country
j
changes into coarle downs. On the eaft appear
diftant ridges of high hills, running parallel* to.
the road.
Pafs the veftiges of Old Penrith, Hoping towards the river Petrel. The vallum, fofs, and
gates, are Hill very vifible, and alfo extenfive;
clofures

rnins.

The

fort

is

called

Caftle

Camden's Britannia may be feen
trons copied from this place.

Steeds.

Iri

feveral infcrip-

About four miles farther, lies the more modern
Penrith, which, however, is a very old town feated at the foot of a hill, and is a great thorough-^
*

fare for travellers.

In the church-yard is an ancient monument,
confiding of two ftone pillars, eleven feet and a
half high, and five feet in circumference in the
lower part. Near the top is the relievo of acrofs, and on one, the faint reprefentation of
ibme animal. Thefe itand about fifteen feet
afunder, and the fpace between them is inclofed,
on each fide, by two very large, but thin, femifo that there is left no more than
between pillar and pillar.
Thefe ftones feem to be erected in honour of
the dead, and evidently, fince the introduction
of Chriftianity. Idle tradition fays, they were

circular (tones

two

;

feet

intended to perpetuate the memory of Cefarius,
a- legendary hero of gigantic ftature, whofe"

body

.

'
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but our

aii-

thortbmks that the fpace, marked by thefe pillars*
contain* d feveral bodies, or might have been a
family fepulchre.
Not far from thefe ere&ions is another, called
the Giant's Thumb, five feet eight inches high,
with an expanded head, perforated on both fides;
and. from the middle, the ftone riles again into
a lefler head, rounded atop.
The church is a very neat edifice, with gal-

On one of the
leries fupported by ftone pillars.
walls is the melancholy record of a peftilence
that wafted the country in the latter end of the
reign ot Elizabeth, when two thoufand two hundred and (ixty perfons died here, or within a certain diftrift.

The

the fkirts of the town, is now veappears not to have been of very
high antiquity; but was fufficiently celebrated in
after times, by being the frequent refidence of Richard, Dukeof Gloucefter, afterwards Richard III.
and other diftir guifhed characters.
Faffing the Eimot, they entered Weflmoreland, and foon reached a circle, by the road
fide, called Arthur's Round Table.
It confifts
of a high dyke of earth, and a deep fofs within,
furrounding an area, twenty-nine yards in diameter. There are two oppofite entrances.
It
is inppofed
this was the
fcene of tilting
matches.
catlle, in

ry ruinous.

j

I

l

\

;

I

'

Ir

Not far to the north of this, on the fummit
of a fmall hill, tfands Mayborough, a vaft circular dyke of loofe ftones.
An entrance on the
eafl: lide conducts
into an area, eighty-eight
yards in diameter. Near the centre is an upright flone, nine feet eight inches high, and feventeen

,
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venteen in circumference; and three others,*of
fimilar dimenfions, forming a fquare, -feem to
have been originally placed there. Four again
itood to guard the entrance, two without, and
two within but thefe have all been removed.
There is no doubt this is a drmdical erection.
Almoft opnofite to Mayhorough, on the Cumberland iide of the Eimot, is a vaft cairn of
round (tones, furrounded with large grit (tones,
fome a yard fquare, which collectively form a
j

circle fixty feet in diameter.

They next palled through Shap, or Heppe, a
long village, with the ruins of a priory of the
fame name.
About half a mile beyond this are
certain large circles and ovals, formed of fmall
Hones ; and, parallel to the road, commences a
double row of granites, of immenfe flze, croiTedl
at the end by another row.
This alley once extended above a milej and^ in the opinion of;
Mr. Pennant, was probably a recording mouutnent of the Danes*.
Travelling over Shap Fells, more black and
dreary than any of the Highland mountains, and]
totally deftitutc of picturefque beauty, they began to approach Kendal, a large town, agreeably
fituated in a beautiful valley, on the river Ken.
The principal flreet is above a mile long the
houfes moftly old and irregular ; yet the wriolej
has an air of neatnefs and comfort. The population is about feven thoufand. The woollen manufactures are very confiderable, and have flourifhed for a long feries of years.
:

* The northern nations erected ftones to commemorate
events, placed in long order, they expreffed the emulation oj
champions; fquares, fhewed equeftrian conflicts : circles
places of fepukurc

:

and wedge-lhaped, fome

fignal vitlory.

Kendal.
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Kendal, however, labours under great difadvamages oats are the only produce. of the counand the general-fuel is peat.
try
The church is large, and divided into five
The cattle is of great antiquity \ but its
aifles.
founder is unknown. It ftands on the fummit
of a round hill, eastward *of the town, and i9
:

;

now

a ruin.

-

-

J

From this place, they made an
Water Crook, a mile diftant, the

excursion to
ancient Con-

caugium, a Roman {ration, whofe veftiges are
aim oft worn away by the plough. Altars, coins,
and other antiquities, have been found here.
Croffing the river, they palled fome large
round hillocks, and reach Caftlehow Hill, a
great artificial mount above the town with
Immediately below is a fpot,
tolTes and dykes.
called Battle Place, but no tradition preferves the
reafon of the name.
At a fmali diftance from Kendal, again crofs
the Ken, and, palTing through the fmall market
town of Beaton, foon after enter Lancashire;
and, after a long and uninterefting ftage, reach
This is a large and wellits capital, Lancafter
built town, on the river Lune, navigabje for
ihips of pretty large burden, as far as the bridge.

The church

is

feated on an eminence, and

mands an extenirve view.
tire,

The

cattle

com-

is frill

en-

and forms the county jail, and the courts of

juftice.

The

front has a magnificent appear-

ance.

Eleven miles beyond this is the village of
Garftang, lying in a fertile plain, noted for producing the fineft cattle in all the county, fome of
which have been fold at a large price.

A little

Co

pennant's first tour, &c.

A little to the

eaft is a

ruined tower, the re-

mains of Grenehaugb Caftle, a feat of the firft
earl of Derby.
Haftening through Prefton, Warrington, and
Chefter, " I finished my journey," fays Mr Pennant, " the 18th of September, with a rapture
of which no fond parent can be ignorant $ that
of being reitored to two innocent prattlers, after
an abfence equally regretted by ail parties/*
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which embraces a wider range
and completes the circuit of
'Gotland, was undertaken in company with that
ngenious and lamented botanift, the Rev. John
^ightfoot, author of the Flora Scotica, and the
lev. John Stewart of Killin, a gentleman intimately acquainted with the language and cufoms of the Highlands.
The fruits of their
tour,

than the

;-*-

laft,

obfervations are dedicated, by our tourof learning and fcience of which
a rare example himfelf, Sir Jofeph Banks,

iinited
ft,

pc

to that patron
is

art.

May, 18,1772, they left Chefter, patted over
Heath, and riding through the fmali
jown of Trahrord > get into a fandy country,
Voi, I.
which
K
;

jloole

1
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which continued to Bellefby Tor, a high anc
bluff termination of Delamere Foreft.
Henct
a view of the junction of th<
the Merfey, and an extenfive tracl

they enjoyed

Weever and

of marthy meadows.
Soon after, they reached Frodtham, a town
confiding of one long ftreet, which, with it:
caftle, was allotted to David, brother of Lew
elyn, the iaft prince of Wales, as a reward foi
his perfidy againfl: his family and country. This
like moft other towns and villages in Chefhircf
ftands on an eminence of fand-ftone.
Thli
church is built on a vaft height, above thli
town, and above this edifice is Beacon Hill, wit
At the bottom
a beautiful walk along its fide.
are butts for the ancient exercife of archerj

which

is ftill

practifed here.

Crofs the Weever on a good fione bridge , fe
the ruins of Rock Savage, once the feat of a fc
mily of the fame name; and, about two mil<
farther, on the right, had a view of Duttc
Lodge, once the feat of the Duttons* a fam
ly, who, by a lingular grant, were mafiers
chiefs omnium Leccatorum et meretricium totius Ceftr
This privilege was firft conferred by Rai
Jhire.
dal VI. earl of Chefter, for fome important fe
vices, when the earl was clofely befieged by tit
;

Welch

in Rudland Cattle.
Reach Halton Caftle, now a ruin, except
part kept up as a prifon for the Dutchy of La
From hence is
cafter, to which it appertains.
delightful view over a confiderable part

Chefhire.
*

Now

Lords Sherborne,

3

Defcendi
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Defcending the hill, they paffed Norton, a
nodern houie, built on the fite of an ancient
priory 3 and, continuing their route over a dull,
lat country, Toon enter Lancafhire, by crdilirJg
he Merfey at Warrington.
The approach of this town is unpromifing
;he ftreets at iirftare long, narrow, and ill built ;
out, by degrees, aliume a more handfome and
The church has been moderntiry appearance.
but two ancient fide chapels {till remain,
ized
Containing monuments of the Ma flies and Boteers, both families of repute in this county.
Befides the church, Warrington contains a
rhapel of eafe, and meetings for different fecaries, as are common in large, manufacturing
The free-fchool is amply endowed; and
daces.
in academy has been eitablifhed here, conducted
iy Diflenters, on the plan of an univerfity*.
Several manufactures are carried on here,
which are readily conveyed down the Merfey to
Liverpool.
Many thoufand bufliels of potatoes
ire alfo exported from the environs to the Me;

:

literranean, at the

medium

price of Is. 2d. per

Duihel.

The falmon

fitliery is

:he fiih are fold to great

trainings likewife

From
Drford,

abound in

this place

the

feat

very contiderable, and
advantage. Smelts and
this river.

they made an excursion to
of John Blackburne, Efq.

where they dined and ilept. " This gentleman,"
fays Mr. Pennant, " like another Evelyn, from
sarlieft life, has made his garden the employment and amufement of his leifure hours, and
* This inftkution failed; though certainly not for
the profeiTors.

want

af abilites in

has
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has acquired an univerfal knowledge in the cu]
ture of plants."
Next day they patted through Winwick,
fmall village, but remarkable for being th
richeft rectory in England.
In the wall of a
old porch, before the rector's houfe, a bible
j"afely lodged, by a zealous incumbent of th
days of Cromwell, in order that, at leaft, or
authentic copy of the Scriptures fhould reman
in fpite of the corruptions which the fanati<
were likely to produce.
Pafs through Newton, a fmall borough townr
the environs flat and fertile. On approachin
Wigan, a pretty large town, and a borong
likewife, they obferved feveral fields white wit
thread, expofed to bleach for the manufacture
The beft crofs-bows are made
of the place.
this town ; and formerly it was noted for its m;
nufa&ures in brafs and pewter.
Not far from Wigan is the little river Douglaa
immortalized by the victories of Arthur, over tt!
Saxons, gained on its banks.
On an eminence, in this vicinity, ftands Haig^
long the feat of the Bradtliaws, which full coi
i

tains

fome excellent paintings.

The country abounds with

that fine fpecies

coal, called canal, perhaps candle,

-

from the brigh

nefs of its flame. It is found in beds of three fe
in thicknefs, at different depths, and makes tit
fweeteft and moft cheerfnl of fires; and fo clea
that a fummer houfe, at Haigh Hall, is bu:
with it, which may be entered without dang
of foiling the fineft clothes.
They next reached Standi fh, a village with!
very handfome church and fpire, and contain?!
At Standilh Ha
fome curious monuments.
fon
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of the Arundel collection are ftill
)referved, particularly eight pieces of glafs,
with the labours of Hercules exquifitely cut on
"bme

relics

:hem.

From hence they made an

excurfion, four
weitward, to Holland, a village, where
brmerly flood a priory of Benedictines, founded
Of its former
)y Robert de Holland in 1319;randeur nothing now remains, but the church
ind fome detached walls.
Returning from hence, they fall into the road,
ide through Walton, a very populous village
lear the Ribble, and afcend a hill, on the top
Prefton, a neat and handfome
)f which lies
own, chiefly inhabited by perfons in independent circumftances.
It has little trade, and no
(harp battle was fought here
nanufactures.
niles

A

n 1648, between that gallant officer, Sir Marma.iuke Langdale, and the parliament army under

Cromwell.

The walks on the banks of the Ribble command a moft beautiful view of meadows, boundd by delicious rifings,. through which the river
/i'nds.

country, of no proWier near Garftang,
fmall town, remarkable for the fine cattle proluced in its neighbourhood, and celebrated for
he fame thing by Drunken Barnaby in his Latin

Proceeding over a

flat

aifing afpe6t, they crofs the

tineraries

Veni Garftang, ubi nata
Sunt armenta fronte lata.

Soon after leaving Garftang, the country bemore fteril and rugged.
From a comnon, called the Grave, they had a charming
comes

K

3

profpeft
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profpect of Lancafter*, lying on the fide of «,
hill, with its lofty caftle and church; and, i$i
the back ground, the lofty mountain^ of Furnefs

j

and Cumberland
Crofs the
after

Lune by

handfome bridge, and
reach Heis BankJ
the arm of the fea, at low wad

travelling four

where they

a

>

miles,

paifed
that divides this part of the country fron.j
the Hundred of Furnefs.
The profpe6t on all fides was now wild ami
dreary, the horrors of which were increafed b

ter,

the^ approach of night

fore

them

and bad weather.

lay an extenfive,

but (hallow

B#(
forci

river Kent and other ftreams. A
the entrance into this water, they were met b
a guide, called the Carter, who is maintained 2
the public expence, and obliged to conduct ovt<
paiTengers at ail hours in the day.
Three miles from the more is Cartmel, a fma;i
irregular town, lying in a vale, environed

formed by the

fc

lofty hills.

The church

with a lingular
within a fquare.

large and cruel forn;
fteeple, compofed of a fquz

The

is

infide

is

handfome

ar.

the choir, in particular, very beaut
ful j and feveral elegant, or ancient, monument
decorate the walls.
The gateway of a monaflery, founded by $(}
liam Marefchal, earl of Pembroke, in 118S,flill [landing; but this had long before been ho
ground, as it was included in a donation to
Cuthbert,by Egfrid, king of the Northumbriar
who reigned between 6/0 and rj85.
Leaving Cartmel, they "pafs through a ftran<
mixture of pafture, rock, and final! groves, ai

fpacious

;

* See Firft Tour,
defcjje
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Holker, a large irregular houfe,

in a park, pretty well wooded, and commanding
-fome romantic fcenery. This feat contains many
The Duchefs
ichoice productions of the pencil.
taf Cleveland, by Lely, and Admiral Penn, father of the celebrated William Penn, are two of
ithe

moft remarkable.

Crofs another track of fands, under the guid«
lance of a Carter, and foon reach Ulverfton,
la pretty large town feated near the water-fide,
iand acceflible, with the tide, to veflels of one
[hundred and fifty tons. It has a good trade in
jiron, bark, lime-ftone," oats, barley, and beans,
iwhich laft grain is fent to Liverpool, deftined to
[feed the wretched Africans, whom European
Great quantities of potatoes
[avarice enftaves.
'are raifed here, and fo productive is the foil, that
ifour hundred and fifty bulhels of this root have
j

been got from a fingle acre.
Make an excurfion to vifit the great iron
imines at Whitrigs, in this vicinity. The ore is
jfound in immenfe beds, from ten to fifteen yards
fethick, and forty in extent 5 and, fometimes, two
hundred tons have been raifed in a week. The
common produce of metal is one ton from femewhat lets than two of ore ; but fome is much
richer, and yields a ton of iron from twenty-feven hundred weight of the mineral.
Thefe mines have been worked above four
hundred years, and appear to be inexhaufiible.
i

The

of that fpecies called haematites
and very greafy; and perfectly dyes
ihoie who are engaged in' raiting or manuit

;

is

ore

is

:

red,,

factoring

it.

The ore is
12s. a ton

3

carried on {hip-board, at Barrow, for
and the adventurers pay is, 6d. a ton
for
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for

the privilege of- procuring.

It

is

entirety

fmelted with wood charcoal., which is never left
plentiful than the mineral; and, therefore, confiderable quantities are fometimes imported.
From this fpot they had an extenfive view 0}
the Lower Furnefs, of Peel Cattle, and of tht
Abbey of Furnefs, whofe very ruins evince i$
former magnificence. It was founded, in li27,"
by Stephen, afterwards king of England.
In th^s excursion they alfo faw Swartz moor
Hall, ''near which Martin Swartz' and Lambert.-

Simnel encamped

more

14S7, in order to

in

forces before

colled

their attempt to wreft

th'c

crown from Henry VII. From Swartz- moor Kail
too, in after times, iifued George Fox, the founder of Guakerifm, after converting and marryinj
the widow of Judge Fell; and, perhaps, uninten-i
tionally gave rife to a crowd of fpiritual Quixotes

who were

guilty of

all

thuiiafm could dream

the extravagancies that enJ
of.

Returning to Ulveriton, after dinner, the]
proceed on their journey by Newland Iron Fur
and
nace, and Penny Bridge, or Crakeford
keeping along by the fide of the river Crake*
reach Coninfton, Tfaurftain Water, a beautifu
lake, about feven miles long, and three quarter
of a mile broad. The view about this lakei
extremely noble, and infinitely varied. It pro
duces pike and char; the latter a favourite lux
ury of modern times, and, therefore, becom
;

very dear.
fides of the lake, they afcendc
furrounded with woods, and, fron
the fummit, enjoy an extenlive view of the lake
of the ilupendous fells in the neighbourhood

Leaving the

a tteep

hill,
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of a winding chafm between fome black and

ferrated mountains.

They next reached Hawkfliead, Handing
remark.

Beyond

this place, they traced

Urfwick

way. The roads excellent, amidft
woods, with grey rocks patched with mofs.

Mere
'5ne

in a

bottom, but containing nothing worth

fertile

for fotne

[none place they patied

a holly park,

^relerved entirely for {heep,
winter with the cropping!;.

a

track

which are fed in

The lichen Tartaeus incrufts mod of the Hones in this vicinity 5
t is collected by the peafants for the ufe of

iyers.

Reach Graithwaite, and from the Cat's Craig,
eminence above the houfe, they had a deightriil landfcape of Winander Mere for feverai
iiiles, than which nothing could be more piclu-

in

:efque.

The day being

very propitious, they took a
they might have an advantageous
|uew of the beautiful lake of Winander, which.
s about twelve miles long and one broad.
It
ias many bays, which give>an elegant finuofity
oits mores, eipecially on the.Weftmoreland fidst
The waters are difcharged at the fouth.end, with
li rapid, precipitous current, and then affume the
;parae of the Leven.
The depth of Winander is very various ; it is
nterie&ed by vaft fubaqueous precipices, and the
all of the Leven is ninety feet.
The boatmen, directing their courfe north,
carried them by the heathy ifle of Lougholme,
md the far-projecYing cape of Rawlinfon's Nab.
On the left hand, fouth of the Stor, a great
Promontory, Lancaihire ends; fo that WeftDoat,

that

moreland
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faireft

claim to this fuperb

es

panfe of water.

Doubling the Stor, a new reach opened befoi
leaving the little iile of Crowholrr
them.
on the right, they traverfed the lake towards tl
horfe-ferry, and a little farther Greatholme,
delicious iile, of thirty arces, highly ornamente
and inhabited, croffes the water and concea:
the reft.
Palling this

was

difclofed,

Hies,

ifle,

a

new and

broader exparr.

varied with feveral pretty

fome bare, ethers tufted with

litt!

trees,

near the village of Boulnefs, falls gent
and runs again to a high ai:
large mountain, backed with others of {till lupei
or magnitude and elevation.
track,

to the water's edge,

Mr. Pennant and his friends landed at Bom
Winander, and dined on delicat

nefs, anciently

Ch!)
trout and perch, the produce of the lake
is found here in great plenty, and of a fuperi
-,

fize.

Among
regions,

the birds which inhabit thefe Alpi

are eagles, and other kinds, attached]

and almoft inacceffible fituations
Reach Arable fide, a fmall town above the

lofty

ee

tremity of the lake, below which, in a meaddt
near the river Bratbay, is a Roman camp, whj<
coins and other veftiges of that nation haveff
quently been found. The caftrametation is
very vifible, and the fituation was very advs
tageous for the command of feveral paffes.
Near Amblefide is Rydal Houfe, in a char
ing fitnation, having the lake in front, and
each fide a flupendpus guard of mountai
Near the houfe is a lofty, rocky knowl, clotli
fii

w
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*uth multitudes of giganti-c yews, and hollies of
In the vicinity are fome cafcades
Vreat age.

hat deferve notice.
Leaving the precincts of this enchanting lake,
by Rydal Pafs, they ride through Grafs Mere, a
ertile vale with a lake, ihut up by Helm Crag,
;

Beyond this they
noble pyramidal mountain.
Abferved Dunmail Wray's Stones, collected in
jnemory of a defeat given to a petty king of
Cumberland, of that name, in Q46, by Edmund I.
vho, with the barbarity of the times, put out
ijhe eyes of the two fons of the unfortunate
Jirince, and bellowed his territory on Malcolm,
king of Scotland.
1 ne defcent from hence to the Vale of KefOn the left are Hel'fvick is very picturefque.
ellin Fells, with their long extended front.
>loft of the hills in thefe parts are tine fheepThe mutton
valks, fmooth and well turfed.
ed here is exquifitely flavoured, but the wool is
1

[

oarfe.

;

:

Enjoy a view of Thirl Water, a fine but narlake, filling the bottom of a long dale for

ow

(!iear

four miles.

Vint a

fine piece of druidical

about a mile and a half from Kef'Vick.
It is an arrangement of great ftones,
pending to an oval, forming an area of thirtyTour yards from north to fouth, and thirty from
;:aft
to weft.
Many of the ftones are fallen
'jlown; and at the north and fouth ends are two
-much larger than the reft, probably to mark the
©trance. The higheft, however, is a fingle one
iintiquity,

;1

im

the eaft.

What

diftinguifhes this

from

all

remains, hitherto difcovered, is
rectangular recefs on the eaft fide of the area,
formed of iimilar ftones with thofe of the cir-

'-

>ther druidical

m

cumference.
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This was, probably, a kind of
cqmference.
holy of holies, from which the vulgar were excluded.

Arrive near the paradife of the north, the
of Kefwick, a circuit of about twenty miles,
From an eminence have a fine bird's-eye view of
the whole.

Vale

Dine at Kefwick, a fmall manufacturing
town, and take boat on the celebrated Lake of
It is of an irregular figure,
Derwent-water.
extending from north to fouth about three miles
and a half, and from eaft to weft about onei
and a half. The afpecl: of the banks on eachi
fide, is

very different.

Here

all

the variety 06

Alpine fcenery is exhibited in contrail with!
fmooth and verdant hills.

The two

extremities of the lake are equally

The

fouthern is a compofition of
the northern is, in allj
;
refpe&s, a beautiful and finking contraft to it
Each boundary of the lake feems to refemble
the extremities, and emulates their appearance.
The fouth varies, in rocks of different forms,*
from the tremendous precipices of the Lady'*
Leap, and the fame diverfity is perceptible ia
ether points.
The entrance into Borrowdale divides th<
fcene, and the northern fide avTumes a mildejf
afpe6t.
The environs here appear to the navi.j
gator of the lake to the greateft advantage; fo'
on every fide mountains clofe the profpecl, an<
form an ampitheatre fcarcely to be parallels
for grandeur.
The ifles that decorate this lake are few, bu
diverfified.
all

well

that

is

horrible

difpofed, diftinct, and delightful.
is the lord's ifland, about five

Th

principal

wher

j
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where the Radcliffe family had once their residence, and from this place took the title of
Derwentwater. The lali ill-fated earl loft his
and fortune, by engaging in the rebellion of
1/loj and his eftates, near 20,OOOl. a year, are

life

Greenwich Hofpital.
Herbert's Ifle is chiefly noted for being
the refidence of that faint, the bofom- friend of
St. Cuthbert, and who both departed this life at
the fame inttant, according to the prayers of the
former. The water of this lake is fubject to
violent agitations, without any apparent caufe,
as our tourift experienced j for, though the wealthier was calm, the waves ran to a great height,
and the boat was violently tolled, by what is called a bottom- wind.
Vifited Crofsthwaite Church, which has five
chapels belonging to it, and is the church to
affigned to
St.

Kefwick.
Tvatcliffe,

In

it

is

a

monument of

and dame Alice,

scription in the ftyle

Sir

John

with an inof the Popilli times, dated
his wife,

1527.

The livings of this county have, of late years*,
much improved by Queen Anne's bounty j

rbeen
•"

but

it is

not long," fays Mr. Pennant, " fince the

minifter's

ftipend was five pounds a year,- a
or the right of commoning his

goofe-grafs,

goole; a whittle-gait, or the valuable privilege
of ufing his knife, for a week at a time, at any
stable in the pariih: and, lattly, a harden fark,
prcoarfe linen lhirt*."
The neighbourhood is replete with minerals ;
Dut none are ib valuable as black lead, the

*
vag.

Our tourift here was, probably, impofed on by feme
who wifhed to lellen the dignity of the clerical order.

Vol.

I,

L

mines
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mines of which are opened only once in feven
market mould be glutted with this
The beft fort fells from eight to twelve
article.
millings a pound, as it is taken from the mine 5

years, left the

is it capable of being refined.
Continuing the journey,, they pafled along the
Vale of Kefwick, keeping above BafTenthwaite
Water, a fine expanfe of four miles in length,
bounded on one tide by high hills, on the other
by fields and the ikirts of Skiddaw.
Beyond Armethwaite, the country ceafes te
be mountainous, but fwells into extenfiverinngs,
Bide near the Derwent, and pafling through fe<
veral hamlets, reach Bridekirk, a village with
fmall church, noted for an ancient font founc
at Papcaftle, with an infcription in Kunic charac

nor indeed

<<

ters,

thus explained

" Here Erkard was converted, and

to this

man's exam

pie were the Dane's brought."

Their next ftage was Cockermouth, a larg«.
town with fpacious ftreets, warned by the Dei
went on the weftern fide, and divided in two bt
the Cocker, over which

is a bridge of a fingl
arch. The number of inhabitants are betwee
The principal mam
three and four thoufand.
faftures are {balloons, worfied-ftockings, ac
It is a borough-town, with a caftle feate
hats.

artificial mount, founded by Waldof, cot
temporary with William the Conqueror. It w
befieged and taken by the rebels in 1648, ai
then burnt 5 fince which time it has never be

on an

repaired.

Purfuing

their

journey,

without any

worthy of notice, they came at once
Whitehaven, a place that has rifen

thi

in fight

in

mode
tin
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extent and opulence, from the
In fa<5t, it is now one of
the handfomeft towns in the north of England,
land the beft planned.
In this town are three churches or chapels, befides feveral meeting-houfes for diiTenters of vairious denominations.
The harbour is a noble work, guarded at the
fffouth end by a long pier, where Ihips may lie
jitimes to a great

Icollieries in its vicinity.

|£n great fecurity.

Another

break the force of the

I to

tare

two quays.

is

built farther out,

lea,

and within thefe
alio lined with

The more

is

[conveniences for lading veffels; and, when the
Tiwhole plan of the harbour is completed, it will
be quite land-locked.
About 218,000 tons of
|coal are annually exported to Ireland from this
'•jport.

mouth of the collieries lies near the town,
fupported by arch-work. The mines run
itwo miles under the fea, and are really flupenThe beds of coal are nine or tea
|dous works.
'feet thick, and dip one yard in eight.
The property of thefe works, as well as of the
whole town, belongs to Sir James Lowther*,
Tlie

land

is

who draws from this place l6,000l. a year,
whereas his grandfather only made 15001. of
the eftate.

Leaving Whitehaven, they proceed to Workington, where the devoted Mary Stuart landed,
after her flight from Scotland.
The town extends from the cattle to the fea, and contains
about four or five thoufand inhabitants, who
fubfift by the coal- trade.
The Derwent wathes
*

Now

Lord Lonfdale.

the
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the ikirts of the town, and on each bank are
piers, where the fhips lie.
Following the trending of the fhore, they,
came to Mary Port, another new creation, be?

longing to the Senhoufe family. Not half a
century ago, only one houie flood here; and now
upwards of feventy veffels, of different fizes, belong to the place, chiefly engaged in the coaltrade.

On a hill, at the fouth end of the town, are
the remains of a large Roman ftation, from.)
which is an extenfive view towards Scotland,',
and round the neighbouring country.
MaiffJ
antiquities have been difcovered in this vicinity, fome of which have been engraved, and;
publifbed by Camden, Horfely, and Gordon.
At Nether Hall, the feat of Mr. Senhoufe, (hey,
were indulged with a light of thofe curiofitieji
and met with a mott polite reception.
Their next ftage was Wigton, a fmall town.
Beyond
with fome manufactures of checks.
this the countrv is flat and barren, till within I
fmall diftance of Carliile. Near that city, cultivation and trade begin to difplay themfelves in U
ftriking manner.

Enter Carliile by the Irifh gate, and takil
another furvey of this place, which Mr. Pennant vifited, and defcribed in his former tour
"Here," fays our author, "I had the pleafurr
to be introduced to that worthy veteran, Cap
tain Gilpin, who favoured me with a number o
fine drawings of views and antiquities, re!ativ<
''
to this county.
Crofs the

little

river Petrel,

and

vifit

War

wick, or Wanhwick, church, three miles to tfifi
eaftward, remarkable for its tribune, or roundec
eai
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high and
feventeen inches broad, the top of each arched.
The whole church is built with good cat ftone;
but the
,it is unquestionably of great antiquity,
founder is unknown.
About two or three miles beyond this, they
vifited the remains of Wetheral Priory, and the
'deep cells, called after the fame name, cut out
,of the folid rock, in the midft of a vaft precipice.
;They are three in number, and in the front are
eaft end,

with thirteen niches, ten

feet

.

i

windows and a fire-place. Each cell is
jtwelve feet eight inches deep, and about nine
Before them is a fort of
,i feet fix inches wide.
.gallery, twenty-three feet and a half long,
.three

f

*

bounded by the

front, which hangs at an awful
height above the Eden.
They are fuppofed to have been the retreat of
the monks of Wetheral Priory, during the inroads
I of the Scots.
They are only acceffible by a moft
horrible path, amidft woods, that grow out of
precipices rather than dopes, and far impending
the fubjacent river.
Return to Corbie, formerly a caftle, now a modern houfe, feated on an eminence above the river, and containing feveral curious paintings. Of
the old caftle, not a trace remains.
On the 30th of May, after fatisfying their cu«
riofity in the vicinity, they bade a final adieu to
Carlifle, and crofTed the Eden, near the village
of Stan wick. The Pifts Wall, or more properly,
that of Severus,paffed this place.
After croffing the Leven, they proceeded
through the village of Arthuret, in the churchyard of which is a rude crofs, with a pierced capital, forming the exact figure of the crofs of the
knights of Malta. In the fame cemetery lie the
remains
L3
:

,

;
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remains of Archy Armftrong, a jefter or fool to
Charles I. who was degraded, from his profeffion, and died in obfcurity, owing to the reientful pride of Archbifhop Laud.
It feemi

Archy met his grace foon after the news ar<
lived of the tumults in Scotland, occasioned bj
Laud's attempt to introduce the liturgy intc
that country, and had the prefumplion to aikk
is fool now?" a queition which a raani
who porTftfTed real greatnefs of mind, woulci
have either fmiled at, or difregarded; but fo:o
which the archbiihop fought, and obtained., ree

"Who

venge.

Reach Netherby, the feat of Mr. Graham
Handing on a rifing ground, waflied by the Elk
and commanding an extenfive landfcape. Th«
fpirit of improvement is manifefted here to ai
extraordinary degree, and does infinite honou;
to the talte and patriotifm of the owner of tin
foil.

Viiited Solway Mofs, whofe eruption the yeau
before excited fo much cnriofity. It was, ii
the opinion of our tourilt, a natural phenome
non, without any thing wonderful or unprece
dented; as Pelling Mofs had madea fimilarerup
tion in the prefent century, and Chat Mofs ii
the time of Henry VIII.
Late in the night of November lj } 1/7 1,
farmer, who lived neareft the Mofs, was alarm
The furface had a
ed with an unufual noife.
once given way, and the black deluge was roll
ing towards his houfe. By the light of a Ian
thorn, he perceived the caufe of his affright
How
but thought it Comet hi ng preternatural.
ever, he had the prudence to alarm his neigh
bours with ell expedition, though ibrac wen

I

'

.

}
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not waked till the fcitygian tide had entered their
and their fufpenfe and terror were indehoufes
fcribable, till the return of morn.
;

About three hundred

acres of mofs

were found

to bedifcharged, and four hundred acres of arable
?Iand covered, The houfes were either overthrown,

or filled to the roofsj yet providentially not a

human
The

life

was

loft.

eruption burft from the place of its difchnrge like a cataract of thick ink, mixed with
fragments of peat. The farther it flowed, the
imore it expanded and lerTened in depth, till it
reached the river Elk.
The furface of the Mofs received a ccnfiderable change. What was before a plain, now funk
into a vait bafon, and thus afforded a view from
Nefherby of land and trees, unfeen before.
In their return, they vifited the ancient bor;der-houfe at Kirk Andrews.
It confifts of a
ifquare tower, with a ground-floor, and two
japartments above, one over the other. In the
ifirft it was uiual to lodge the cattle 5 the family

:

(

.

:

occupied the upper

ftories.

In thofe unhappy days, when invqfion or pillaging was fo frequent, the wretched inhabitant
jwas obliged to (hut himfelf and his property up,
The windows were few,
J upon the firft alarm.
I and very fmall ; the door was of iron.
If the
robbers made an attempt to break open the door,
they were annoyed from above by flones or
Jcalding water.
As late as the reign of James I. watches were
ikept along the whole border, day and night, and
every precaution was ufed to gain a precarious
ifecurity, either from Mofs troopers, as they were
called, or from other accidental ravagers.
He turn

,

•

I

1

1
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Return

Roman

to

Netherby, built on the

ftation,

lite

where many curious and

of a
in-

terelting antiquities have been difcovered, and
in general prefer ved with great care.. They conliil of inscriptions, altars, veftels, ftatues, and.
various utenfils.
From hence they vifited Liddel's Strength, on
the Mote, a ftrong intrenchment, on a fteep andt
lofty cliff, above the river Liddel.
It is proba-i
bly of Roman origin; but, fince their time, haii
been applied for the purpofe of defence by the
warders. It was flormed by David II. wlm*
ftrangled the governor's two fons before his
face, and then ordered the head of the diftracted;
father to be (truck off.
Croffing the Liddel, they entered Scotland, in
the county of Dumfries, a molt fertile and wellcultivated track of low, arable, and pafturei
Here our tourift met with a farmer, who
land.
told him, that a pebble, naturally perforated,
hung over a horfe that was long ridden, o)
troubled with nocturnal fweats, was an infallible
cure for him. This is a flagrant proof that fuper-rj
ftition is not extinct
Return and pafs through the parifh of Can*
nonfby, a fmall fertile plain, watered by thci
Elk. Mod of the houfes here are built of clay
and fometimes are reared in a fmgle day.
Afcend a bank on the fouth fide of this valley]
to a vaft height above it, commanding great and
enchanting views. Two precipices are partial:
larly diftinguiihable
the one called Carfidel,.!;'
the other Gilnochie's Garden.
Ford the E*k, the water of which was of th<
tnoft cryftaline brightnefs, and on the oppofitr
eminence lee Hoi Houfe, a defenfible tower, *on<
<

|

.

:

%

I

o
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the feats of the famous Johnny Armflrong,
•aird of Gilnochie, the mofi popular and potent
:hief of his time, who laid the Englifh borders
jnder contfant contributions, but never moleft)f

?d

any of

his

He was at laft
James V. in fpite of all
made to fave him and

own countrymen.

ordered to execution by
die offers that could be

3

he lived, with heroic bravery,
Rode through beautiful woods to Mr. Maxwell's, of Broomholme, a feat furrounded with
k magnificent theatre of trees, clothing the loftypills.
The red of the ground, which this gentleman now keeps in his own hands, during the
uniettled times of the beginning of the laft cen;nry, was only eight {hillings and four-pence
ie died, as

j

1

Engliih, though it is at prefent well worth one
hundred pounds per annum. This is one proof
of many which might be produced, of the happy
fffects which have refulted from union and con-

fequent fecurity.

Advancing by a beautiful road, along a fertile
town of Langholme opened to view,
With the entrance of three dales, which give rife
to as many rivers. There are feveral manufactures
Carried on here 5 and the furrounding country
[country, the

I

feeds a vaft

number of

flieep,

the grea.t ftaple of

this diftria.

Thecallleof Langholme
or border-houfe.

is only a fquare tower,
In their walk, to view it, the

Spot was pointed out where feveral unfortunate
creatures had fuffered, in the laft century, on the
ridiculous charge of witchcraft.
In this place they keep an infirument of pu-

nishment, called the brank, which the magisexcefles of
that unruly member, the female tongue. It is a
head-

trates liberally apply to check the
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head-piece that opens and inclofes the head of
the offender, while a iharp iron enters the
mouth. " This," fays our tourift, " had been
ufed only a month before, and as it cut the
poor woman till blood gufhed out from each fide
of her mouth, it would be well that the judges,
before they exert their power again, confider
not only the humanity, but the legality, of the
practice."

Among the various
now obfolete, themofr.
fifting, in ufe

fair

was held,

cuftoms in this
curious

was

about a century ago.
to

diftrict,

that of hand-

An

annual

which the young of both

fexes.

The unmarried looked

out for mates,
made their engagements, by joining hands, or
hand rifting ; cohabited till next anniverfary of
the fair, returned again, and either declared
their confent to be man and wife for the period
of their lives, or terminated the connection. In
the latter cafe, the inconftant was to take care
of the offspring of the year of probation ; but
reforted.

no

particular

reflection

lay

on

they were mutually at liberty to

either,

make

a

and

new

choice.

Of

the favourite fports in thefe parts, curling

one of the chief. It is performed in winter
on the ice, by Hiding from one mark to another
very heavy flones, of a hemifpherical form, with
a handle atop. The object of the player is, to
is

lay his flone as near the mark as poffible, to
guard that of his partner, or to ftrike off that of
his antagonist.

Lodge again at Netherby on the night of the
lftof June, and next day pafs through Longtown,
a place remarkable for the great trade carried on
during the feafon of cranberries. Crofs again
the,
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the Elk, and pafs a track between that river and
the Sark, called the Debatable Land, having
been difputed by both crowns ; but, in the reign
I. was purchafed by Sir Richard Graham, and declared a part of the county of Cum-

of James
:

i

1

i

i

\

berland.

Enter Scotland again by a fmall bridge over
the Sark, and ibon after itop at the little village
of Gretna, fo well known to matrimonial advenHere the young pair may be inftantly
turers.
united by a filherman, a joiner, or a blackfmith, who perform the ceremony from two
guineas a job, down to a glafs of whifky. If the
purfuit of friends proves hot, the frighted pair
are advifed to ilip into bed, and in this lituation
are {hewn to the purfuers, who then give up the
conteft.
«* This place,'' fays Mr. Pennant, " is diftinguiihid from afar, by a clump of firs, the Cyprian grove of the place. I had the curiofity to
fee the high prieit, who appeared in the form
of a filherman, in a blue coat, with a large quid
of tobacco in his mouth. One of our party was
fuppofed to have come to explore the coafl 5 we
queftioned him about the price, which, after
eyeing us attentively, he left to our honour."
The church of Scotland endeavours to prevent
thefe clandefline marriages ; but, as excommunication is the only punifhment it can inm'6t,
thefe felf-made priefts defpife its fulminations.
Continuing their journey, they pafs by Rig, a
fort of chapel of eafe to Gretna, in runaway
nuptials
the performer here was an ale-houfe
:

keeper.

On

their left

Kefwick

Fells,

was Solway Frith, and a view of
between which and Burnfwech
m\i,
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Hill,

in

Scotland,

is

champaign, of forty

a

•miles.

Reach Annan, a fmall town, fituated on a
fame eame, navigable, by fhips of

river of the

considerable burden, to within half a mile of the

town. This place trades in wine and corn.
After dining here, they made an excurfion to
Ruthwell, whofe church contains a raeft curious
monument an obelilk, once of great height,
now lying in three pieces having been demolished by order of the general alTembly in
1644, under pretence of its being an object of
5

;

fuperftition

among

and

the vulgar.

It

contains in-

which prove

it to be of
Tradition fays that the church
was built over this pillar long after its erection ;
and as it was reputed to have been tranfported
here by angels, it was probably fecured within

fcriptions

figures,

high antiquity.

Holy Chapel

walls, like the

oi Loretto, left

it

iliould take another flight.

In this church-yard lies Mr. Gawin Young,
the Vicar of Bray of Scotland. He was ordained
mini Iter in 1617, when the church was Prefbyfoon after a moderate fort of epifcopacy
terian
was eitabliihed in J 638, the famous league and
covenant took place; in 1660, epifcopacy arrived
yet Mr. Young mainat its nlentitude of power
and
tained his poft, amidft all thole vicillitudes
what is more, fupported a molt refpectable character, lived a tranquil life, and died in peace,
after enjoying his benefice fifty-four years.
This parifh extends along the Solway Frith,
which yearly gains upon the land. Salt is made
here in a peculiar manner.
Return through Annan, and after travelling
over a naked track, reach Sprinkeld, the feat of
;

;

;

-,

Sir-
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William Maxwell, near which is the fite of
Bell Calile, where the Duke of Albany and the
Earl of Douglas lodged the night before their defeat at Kirkonnel, in the immediate vicinity.
In the burial-ground of Kirkonnel are the
graves of fair Ellen Irvvine and her lover.
She
was the daughter of the family of Kirkonnel, and
pafiionately beloved by two gentlemen at the
The unfuccefsful candidate for her
fame time.
and while the enaaffection vowed revenge
moured pair were fitting on the banks of the
Sir

;

Kirtle, Ellen perceived the difappointed lover

on

the oppofite fide, fondly interpoied her body, and
receiving the wound intended for her favourite,
fell, and expired in his arms.
He inftantly revenged her death ; then fled into Spain, ferved
fome time againit the infidels, and returning,
ftretched himfelf on the grave of his unfortunate
rniftrefs, and expired without a figh.
He was
interred by her fide, under a ftone,with ' Hicjacet
Adam Fleming.' The memory, however, of this
i'l-itarred pair is better preferved in an ancient
ballad.

Roman flation at Burrens, in the
It lies on a flat, bounded
of Middleby.
vi\ one fide by the fmall water of Mien, and
was well defended by four ditches and live
dykes but much of both is carried away by the
hypocauft and other antiquities
winter floods.
have been difcovered here. Mr. Horlely imagines
this was the place where Agricola concluded his
fecond year's expedition.
'The country now began to grow hilly, but
was full verdant, and formed excellent iheepwalks. On the fides of a hill, called Burnfwefkv
are two beautiful camps, united to each othe^.
Vifit the,

Jfaritb

5

A

Vol.

I.

M

ded
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by a rampart, winding along the hill. There were
alio the works of Agricola, and probably was the
fummer camp of that at Burrens.
The view from the fummit is very extenfrVe
and pi&urefque. Defcend and pafs through the
town of Ecclefechan, noted for its great monthly
markets for cattle. Keep along the plain, and
arrive again on the banks of the Annan, whence
they have a fine view of Hoddam Caftle, a ftrong
border houfe, now converted to a hofpitable reIn the walls about this houfe are prefidence.
ferved altars and infcriptions, found in the iiatiou
at Burrens.
Near Hoddam, on an eminence, is a fquare
edifice, called the Tower of Repentance.
On it
is carved the word Pvepentance, with a ferpent at
one end, and a dove at the other, fignifying remorfe and grace. It was built by a Lord Harries,
as an atonement for putting to death fome prifoners, after a promife of pardon.
Proceeding over a track of low hills, reach,, in
a well-cultivated and woody flat, the caftle and
houfe of Comlongam, the birth place of the
great Lord Mansfield. The cattle confifts of a
Many
large fquare tower, now almoft in ruins.
fmall rooms are gained out of the very thicknefs
of the fides. At the bottom of one, after a descent of many fteps, is the noifome dungeon,
without light, or even air-holes, except the
trap-door in the floor, continued for immuring
captives.

Ride along the more by the extremity of
Lecher Mofs, a morafs about ten miles in length,
and three in breadth, with thelitile water of Locher
..dividing

pears

to

it.

F^om

recent furveys, this track ap-

have been overflowed by the

fea,

an

event
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event which tradition confirms. Near a place
called Kilblain, they faw one of the ancient
canoes of the primeval inhabitants of the country,
in no refpect differing from thole of America, on
its firft difcovery. It was dug out of the mofs, as
had another of the fame nature feveral years before. The length of this veifel was eight feet, the
breadth two, and the depth eleven inches. At one
end were the remains of three pegs for the paddle,
and the excavation v/as made with fire.
Over I ocher Mofs is a road remarkable for its
origin.

A

ftranger,

many

years ago, fold

fome

goods to certain merchants of Dumfries on credit.
He disappeared, and the money was never claimed by him or his heirs. The merchants very
fconeftly put out the fum to intereft, and after a
lapfe of more than forty years, the town of Dumfries obtained a gift of it, and applied it to this
ulefui purpofe.

Vint Wardlaw, a fmall hill, crowned with a
round Britifh camp near it are the faint traces
of one of Roman origin. See the Iile of Caerlaveroc, as it is called, though not near the fea on
it ftands a fortrefs, or border-houfe, which has
undergone different fieges, particularly under
:

;

Edward
The la ft

I.

who

fat

down

before it in perfon.
of revolution, was

fiege, after a feries

under Cromwell's ufurpation.
The form of the prefent caftle is triangular:
the yard is of the fame form; and over an arch
is the creft of the Maxwells, with this motto,
" I bid ye fair."
Several other coats of arms
and figures are engraved on different parts of the
building.

Purfuing their journey along the coaft to the
the Nith, reached Newby Abbey,
founded
3

mouth of
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founded by Devorguila, wife of John Balliol, who
died, and was buried here.
His lady embalmed
his heart, and placed it, in a cafe of ivory,
near the high altar on which account the abbey is frequently called Sweet-heart and Suavicordium.
Faffing by Port Kepel, the frith gradually
contracting itfelf, and the country on both tides
extremely beautiful, decorated with groves and
;

villas.

Reach Dumfries, an elegant, well-built town,
on the Nith, containing near five thoufand fouls.
At prefent it has little commerce; but its weekly
markets of black cattle are of confiderable advantage.

The two churches are remarkably neat. In
the cemetery of St. Michael are feveral pyramidal monuments, very ornamental; and on fomc
graves-flones are infcriptions, recording the violence of the apoftnte, Archbilhop Sharp, and the
bigotry of James II.
Powers were given, at one
time, to an inhuman fet of mifcreants to deftroy,
on fufpicion of difafFection, or for refufing to
give a fatisfa&ory account of their political
principles ; and in confequence, many poor peafants were mot.
Some of the epitaphs in this
cemetery will prolong the infamy of Sharp and
James.
This place, like

mod of the great towns of Scot-

feceders chapel, a feci: of rigid Prelbyterians, who polfefs their religion in all its origi-

land, has

its

nal fournefs, and think their church in danger,
becaufe the minitters of the eftablifliment degenerate into moderation, and wear a gown, or
vindicate lay patronage.
To avoid thefe fuppofcd enormities, they feparate themfelves from
their
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and preferve all the rags and rents
bequeathed to them by John Knox, which the
more feniible preachers are fiudying to darn and
their brethren,

patch.

Dumfries, like other border towns, was much
expofed to the. inroads of the Englifh, and was
frequently ruined by them.
To prevent their
iuvafions, a ditch and mound, called Warders
Dykes, were drawn from the Nith to Locher
Mofs, where watch and ward were conftantly
kept.
On raoft of the eminences of thofe parts,
beacons were likevufe erected for alarming the
country; and the inhabitants, able to bear arms,
were bound, on the firing of fignals, to repair
inftantly to the warden of the marches, under
pain of high treafon.
Crofs a bridge, in front of which is a beautiful
artificial cafcade, and afcend Gorbelly Hill, from
the top of which is an enchanting profpect of the„

circumjacent country.
Vifit the Abbey of Lincluden, about a mile
cliftant, in the ruined chancel of whole church is
an elegant tomb of Margaret, daughter of Robert
III. wife of Archibald, earl of Douglas.
The
effigy lay at full length, but is now mutilated,
and her very bones have been fcattered about by
fame wretches, who broke open the tomb, in
fearch of treafure. The arms of the Douglafes
and Stewards are difperfed in various parts of the
exifting remains of this abbey.
On their return to Dumfries, Mr. Pennant was
honoured with the freedom of the town, in the
politeft manner; and on the 6th of June, continued his journey through the beautiful Nithfdale,
a

charming

paftoral fpot.

M3

Ride

Ii6
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a track covered with broom, and
arrive in fight of Drumiaririg, a feat of the Duke
of Queenlbury ; magnificently tituated on the
It is a
fide of a hili, and ecnbofomed in trees.

Ride through

a vaft fquare building, with a tower at each
corner, crowned by three fmall turrets. Over
the entrance is a cupola, terminating in an immenfe ducal coronet. Hearts, carved in ftbrie,
The
the Douglas arms, every where appear.
windows are grated as high as the third (lory,
and the two principal doors are the fame; fo that
the whole has the appearance of a magnificent
itate prifon. Yet this. edifice was railed in peaceful times,

between \QjQ and lOSQ.

The apartments are numerous, and fome of
them elegant. The gallery is one hundred and
eight feet long; and is ornamented with a number of paintings, fome of them excellent.
In the gardens, which areexquifitely cut out of
a rock, is a bird-cherry, not lefs than feven feet
eight inches in circumference, and among feverai 6 ne filver firs, one upwards of four feet in diameter.
The park is equal to the magnificence of the
houfe, and contains a white breed of wild cattle,
derived from the native race of the country.
They are (till very favageand fierce, thy of being
They
feen; and if wanted, can only be ihot.
are of a middle fize, have very long legs, and the
cows are horned. The orbits of the eyes and
the tips of the notes are black; but our tourift
fays, the bulls had not the manes which were
attributed to them by Boethius.
From hence they rode to Morton Caftle, about
four miles diflant. It ftands on a lofty and iteep
projection, near the Auchinleck Hilis. At prefent

out?
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only one of the fronts remains. It was demolished by David II. on his return from England, at
which time the Cadle of Durifdeer, two miles
farther north, ihared the fame fate.
In the church of Durifdeer is the maufoleum
of the family of Drumlanrig. Over the door of the
vault are four fpiral pillars, fupporting a canopy,
all of marble; and again ft the wall is a fuperb monument, in memory of James, duke of Queenibury, who died in 1/11, and his duchefs.
The beauties of Drumlanrig are not confined
to the elevated parts of the ground: the walks,
which, follow the windings of the Nith for a
connderable way, are replete with picturefque
and varied fcenery. The prefent duke has made
many improvements on his feat, and its environs;
but what does him more honour, he promotes
manufactures among his tenantry, and grants
every encouragement to the induftrious and deserving;

"Leaving Drumlanrig, they continued their
journey for fome way above the Nith, which
The
occationaliy appeared in fingular forms.
moft ftriking was a place, called Hell's Cawdron, a fudden bend, where the water eddies in a large hole, of vaft depth and blackBy
nefs, over which trees cart a gloomy lliade.
degrees the river aiTumed a milder courfe, and
flowed through cultivated field, or fylvan
lcenes.

Quit Nithfdale, pafs through the deep glen of
Lochburn, and lodge for the night at Lead Hills,
This place con h' fls
in the pariih of Crawford.
of a number of mean houfes, inhabited by about
fifteen hundred fouls, the greateft part of whom
are fupported by the lead mines in this track.

Nothing
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Nothing can

furpafs the ileril and gloomy appearance of the furrounding country; but the internal treafure feems to be inexhauftible, though
the fpace, where the ore has hitherto been found,
does not exceed a fquare mile.
About feventy
pounds weight of metal are generally produced
from a hundredweight of the ore; but'very little
filver is found here.
There are, however, feveral
varieties, fuch as common-plated ore, fteel-grained ore, and the curious white, lamellated, and
fibrous ores, fo much valued in the cabinets of
"^

the curious.

The miners and fmelters are fubject. to the
common lead diltemper, called here the millreek; yet in (lances fometimes occur of primeval
longevity among them.
Not long ago, died
John Taylor, miner, who regularly followed his
vocation till he was 112, and completed his
132d year before he paid the laft debt of nature,
This extraordinary man did not marry till he was
he never
60, after which he had nine children
ufed fpectacles, nor did his teeth give way till fix
years before his death.
Native gold has frequently been found in this
:

and it is certain, that, in former times,
confiderable quantities of that precious metal
have been procured in Scotland, particularly within a moderate dittance of Lead Hills. Lord Hopetoun, the owner of thole mines, has a piece of gold
diftrict;

about an ounce and a half in weight.
Continuing their progrefs, near the village of
Crawford John, they were obliged to procure a
guide over an extent of tracklefs moors, and foon
after defcend into Douglas Dale, a valley diftin*
guifhed by the refidence of the Douglas family,
a race of turbulent heroes, celebrated throughout^
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out Europe for feats of arms 5 the glory, yet
feourge of their country ; the terror of their
fovereigns: and the pride of the northern annals
of chivalry.
They are (aid to derive their name from Sholto
du-glaffe, or the black and grey warrior, who livThs good Sir James
ed in the eighth century.
Douglas, however, who died in 1330, was the
moft honourable and undoubted raiier of his
name and family; and happy would it have
been for his fucceffors, had they Hudied to deferve his character. During a century and a half,
their great nefs knew no bounds, and their arrogance was equally confpicuous. That high fpirit,
which was wont to be exerted againft the enemies
of their country, now degenerated into fa6tion,
fedition, and treafon ; they became too powerful
for fubjects; and praeti fed every vice and enormity, without fear and without fhame.
Douglas Cattle, their residence, feems to have
met with as many revolutions as its maflers.
Many caftles have been built on the fame lite,
and as often demolished. The prefent is an unfinifhed pile, begun by the late duke, who lies
buried, by his own direction, under the bafe of
one of the round towers in front.
The windows are Gothic, and the apartments
(t
Near the caitle,"
polTefs fufficient elegance.
fays Mr. Pennant, "are fever al very ancient afh
trees, whofe branches groaned under the weight
of executions, when thefe chieftains knew no
law, but their will.
In the church are depofited the remains of
feveral of this great name.
The good Sir James,
the friend and favourite of Robert Bruce, lies
here, though he was killed in Spain ; and near
hiirij
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him,

beneath a magnificent tomb, Archibald,
firft earl of Douglas, and duke of Terunan in
France, with feveral others of the lineage.
Leaving Douglafdale, a track of great fertility,
but deftitute of wood, they foon after crofted
the Clyde, and arrived at Lanerk, a county
town.
Here the gallant Wallace made his fir ft'
effort to redeem his country from the tyranny of
the Englifh, and fucceeded.
At no great diflance from Lanerk, are the
celebrated falls of the Clyde at Cory Lin, which
are feen to great advantage from a ruinous
pavilion in a gentleman's garden, which enjoys

an elevated fituation.
The cataract precipitates
itfelf for an amazing way, from rbek to rock,
forming a rude Hope of furious foam. A path
conduces to the beginning of the fall, into
which projects a high rock, infulated by floodi
and from its top is a tremendous view of the
darning ftream. In the clifs of this wild retreat,
the gallant Wallace is faid to have concealed
himfelf, while meditating the falvation of his
country.

About a mile and a half from this, is the
bold fall of Boniton, where the river falls ix
a foaming iheet, far projecting into a hollow,
with "a violent agitation, and a far-extending
milt.

They next

of Stone^
This has
more of the horrible in it than either of the
other two. It is compofed of two precipitous
cataracts, falling one above the other, into a
vaft chafm, bounded by lofty rocks, forming an
Biers,

vifited

about a mile

aftoni ihing theatre,

the

great

fall

from Lanerk.

when viewed from

the bot-

tom.

From
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From hence

they walked to Caitland Crags, a
zig-zag den of great extent, bounded by mafies of
rock, clothed with trees. It is a place of laborious
accefs from above: the bottom is watered by the
river Mouie, while the fides are finely varied
with wild and horrid fcenery.
C rolling the Avon, they reach Hamilton, Co
called from the noble family of that name*.
Hamilton Houfe, a palace, ftands at the extremity of the town, and is a large, but inelegant, pile. Its internal decorations, however,
particularly the paintings, are very fine.
Crol's the Clyde at Bothwell Bridge. The cafmodern houfe
tle of Bothwell is now in ruins.
has been erected near thefpot.
Soon after they arrived at Glafgow, the fecond
town in Scotland, and one of the belt built in
Europe j but as it has been defcribed in the laft
tour, we mall not farther enlarge concerning it;
except to fay, that our ingenious author was, on
this occafion, honoured with the freedom of the
city ; a compliment which gave and reflected
mutual credit. On the llth of June, they took
boat and failed down the river, to furvey the
means ufed for deepening its bed. The views from
feveral fpots in their progrefs were highly picturefque.
Pafs under Kivkpatrick, where a confiderable manufactory of agricultural tools has
been eftablifhed ; but it is far more celebrated for
being the fuppofed termination of the Roman

A

* It appears that the Hamiltons, or Hamptons, are of
Engliih extra&ionj and that Sir Gilbert de Hamilton, having fought and flain John de Spenfer, chamberlain to Edward II. fled to the Scottifh monarch, who received him
with open aims. From this gentleman the noble family
of Hamilton is defcended.

Wall,
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or Graham's Dyke, built under the
aufpices of Antoninus Pius.
This wall, whofe
remains can mil be faintly traced in feveral
places, was guarded with fmall forts, from one
extremity to the other.
The village of Kirkpatrick is yet farther illuftrious, for being the birth place of St. Patrick,
who performed fuch wonders in Ireland, that
even legendary lore is put to the blufh to recount

Wall,

them.
After vifiting Port Glafgow and Greenock,
they dined at the latter place, and engaged a
veifel to carry them on their intended voyage
round the Hebrides. While preparations were
made to equip her, they fpent a few days in per*
ambulating the vicinity of Glafgow paid a vifit
to the manufacturing Paifley, to Renfrew, the ca5

pital of a {hire of that name, now an inconsiderable place 5 and once more, with undiminimed
pleafure, traverfed the banks of Lock Lomond,
the pride of Britifh lakes.
At length, every thing being prepared, on
the 37th of June, they went on board the Lady"

Frederick Campbell,

a cutter of

ninety tons,

Mr. Archibald Thompfon, matter. Sail between
two and three in the afternoon of the fame day,
and

fleer fouth, conveyed rather by the force of
the tide than* the wind.
Patfing the town of Leven and the oppofite
ruins of Dunoon, the view down the frith began
to affurae a more noble appearance, and ijhe
fliores to be delightfully varied.
The ifles of
Cumbray lay in front, and Bute, with it* fertile fliore oblique, while the ftupendous mountains of Arran foared, at fome distance, far
above,

Ja
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In the evening, the.) landed at the little point
of Squolog, on the ifle oi Bate, and walked up
to

Mount

Stewart,

the feat of the Earl of Bute,

an elegant modern houfe, charmingly fituated
The
on an eminence, encircled with woods.
trees are as vigorous in their growth as in the
more fouthern parts, and throttles, and other
birds of long, filled the groves with their melody.

The Ifle of Bute is about twenty miles long,
but the greateft breadth does not exceed five. It
contains about twenty thoufand acres of land,
and four thoufand inhabitants and is divided
into two parithes, Kin garth and Kothefay.
In
the church of the laft are buried two of the
bilhops of the Ifles.
The face of the country is hillv, but not
mountainous. Red grit-ftone, mixed with pebbles, an indifferent fpecies of Hate, and fome
;

lime-ftone, are the principal ftrata.

The quadrupeds
otters,

feals,

are hares, polecats, weafels,

grouie and partridges.
The produce of the
potatoes,

in

Among

and moles.

which

it

foil

is

the birds are

barley, oats,

makes

liberal

and

returns.

Turnips and artificial gra0es have lately been
introduced with fuccefs. Great n-umbers of
cattle and flieep are reared here.
Arable land
lets from 9s. to 10s. an acre;
and the whole
rental is about 40001. a year.
The average
rent, of tingle farms, is about 25l. fterling
one fheep farm, however, lets for 2001.
The air, in general, is temperate, and fnow
never lies loug on this ifland; nor is it fu eject to
mifts or fogs; but winds and rains frequently an:

noy this otherwife favoured
Vol. I.

N

fpot.

This
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with that of Arran, the two Cumand Inch Marnoc, form a county, under
the name of Bute, and fends a member to par-

This

ifle,

brays,

liament alternately with Caithnefs.
Civil caufes are determined here, as in other
parts of the united kingdoms, by the fheriff deCriminals are
pute, who is always refident.
lodged in the county jail at Rothefay, but are
removed, for trial, to Inverary. The Earl of
Bute is admiral of the county, which is independent of the office of lord high admiral off
Scotland.
Vifit the ruins of old Kingarth Church, whichfi
has two cemeteries, a higher and a lower: the
latter was allotted for the interment of females
Near this place is a circular inclofure,,
alone.
called the Devil's Cauldron, formed of flone, oft
excellent mafonry, but without mortar.
It was*
probably a fanctuary in ancient times.
The fouth end of Bute is more hilly than the
reft, and divided from the other part by a low,
fandy plain, where they faw the. remains of a
druidical temple. There are feveral fmall lochsn

in this ifland.

Rothefay, the capital, is a fmall, but welK
The females here fpin yarn : the
built town.
males are chiefly fifhermen. This town has a;
good pier, and lies at the bottom of a fine
bay.

The

of various architecture, and o'
antiquity is unknown. Lik*.
moft other fortreiTes, it has undergone numerous viciftitudes of fortune, and often changec
caftle is

different eras}

its

j

its

matter.
Took a boat to

carry them to their
which was moored under Inch Marnoc,

verTel

•

Thi
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is
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fcarce.ly a

mile in

ircumfevence, receives its name from St. MarIt contains nothing remarkable, but the
ioc.
uins of a chapel; and is tenanted by a gentlenan and his family, under the patronage of Lord
kite.

Early in the morning of the 10th of June,
hey weighed anchor; but were frequently beThe views, however, were fo delight:almed.
'ul, that it was impoffibie to feel impatience unler their protracted contemplation.
Leaving the point of Skipnifh, in Can tyre, to
:he weflward, they with difficulty patted a rocky
iraight, of about a hundred yards wide, into
:he fafe and pleafant harbour of Loch Tarbat,
3f fufficient depth and capacity for a number
of

large (hips.

The

fcenery on

all

fides

was

picturefque.

where much whilky is
and vilit the narrow neck of land,
which joins Cantyre to South Knapdale. It is
fcarcely a mile wide: and plans have been projected, to cut a canal for mips through it, to
avoid the turbulent tides of the Mull of Cantyre; but, though this may be practicable, our
tourifl thinks the expence would be too considerable for this country to bear.
From the top of a fmall hill, they had a view
of the Weftern Loch Tarbat, which winds along
about twenty miles, forming one continued harThe boundaries are hilly, varied with
bour.
woods and tracks of heath. The foil is fo rocky,
that, inftead of the plough, the natives are
obliged to ufe the fpade; of confequence, cultivation is at a low ebb.

Land

at the village,

diftilled:

Aftec
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After an ineffectual attempt to get out in
the afternoon, they fucceeded next morning,
and got into the fame expanfe as before
Land
on Inch Bui, or the Yellow Ifle, one entire rock;
fail by Inch Skaite, near which they hailed a
fifhing boat, in order to purchafe fome of the
cargo.
The owner declined felling any ; but
" A piece of the
offered to prefent a part.
greater generofity," fays Mr. Pennant, " as, in
this fcarce feafon, the fubfiftence of the whole
family depended on the fortune of the day."
After repeated calms, having got within two
miles of Arran, they take to the boat, and land
in Loch Kanza Bay, in that ifland.
The approach was magnificent: a fine bay, in front,
about a mile deep, with a ruined cattle near
the lower end, the whole encircled by a theatre
of mountains.
The village of Ranza, and its fmall church,
lie a little farther on the plain, beyond the
caftle.

The
is

latter confifts of

two fquares united, and
It is a fortrefs of fome

built of red grit-ftone.

antiquity.

twenty-feven
had been harpooned a few
days before, and ftill lay on the fhore, Mr. Pennant availed himfelfof the opportunity of viewing a fifth, io rarely to be met with in other
parts of Britain; and found it, indeed, a monfter, notwithstanding it was much inferior in
iize to others that have been caught.
Thefe fi(h generally keep within the arctic
In this bay,

a balking ihark,

feet four inches long,

yet frnall (hoals of them annually vifit
the Hebrides, the coaft of Ireland, and the vicinity of Anglefea.
They are very inoifenlivej
circle;

and

j
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and {Vim with great deliberation, as if
with their two dorfal fins above water.

afleep,

They

are either fo tame, or tlupid, that they will permit the approach of man, and furfer a boat to

follow them, unregarded, till they feel the harpoon, when they exert their native flrength,
and have been known to tow a veflfel of feventy
tons again ft a frefli gale.
The liver, the only
ufeful part, will yield eight barrels of oil, and
two of fediment.
Spent a cheerful evening with the Rev. Mr,
Lindfay, the minifter of the pariah, and experienced every hofpitality the place would afford.

Accompanied by

this gentleman, they, next
out on a tour of the illand. At
fir ft, they met with general fterility: the mountains were great malTes of moor-ftonej on the
more, mill-ftone and red grit-ftone.
Continuing their ride along the coaft, they
met a flock of goats, feeding on the fea plants,
attended by their herdfman.
Invalids refort
to this ifland, during the feafon, to drink goat's

morning,

fet

'

whey.
Arrive at Brodie Caftle, feated

on an emi-

nence, amidft flourifhing plantations, above a
fraall bay.
This place has been ^o much modernized, that it retains little appearance of a

though it was certainly a ftrong hold
very remote ages. It was garrifoned as late as
the time of Cromwell's ufurpation.
The Ifle of Arran is of no great extent, being
Dnly twenty- three miles from Sgreadan Point,
north, to Beinnean, fouth.
The population is
calculated at feven thoufand, who chiefly inhabit the coafts, the greater! part of the interior
bidding defiance to improvement.
There are
fortrefs,
in

N

3

two
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two

Kilbride and Kilmore, with a fort
of chapel of eafe to each, founded in the laft
century, under the aufpices of Ann, duchefs of
Hamilton,, whofe memory is ftiii dear to the inpariflies,

habitants.
The principal mountains of Arran, are GoatField, or the mountain of the winds, of a
height equal to moft of the Scottiih x\lps,
compofed of immenfe piles of moor-ftones, the

'

:

of eagles and ptarmigans ; Beinnbbarrain, or the (harp-pointed mountain ; Ceumna-caillich, the flep of the old hag; and, laftlv,
Grianan Athol, that yields to none in ruggedretreats

nefs.

The lakes are Loch-jorfa, where falmon fpawn; j
Loch-tana; Loch-na-h-jura, on the top of a high
hill and fome others.
The chief rivers are Abhan-mhor, Slaodrai-machrai and Jorfa.
The climate is very fevere ; and, even in the
valleys, fnow has been known to lie for a quarter of a year together. The air, however, in lummer, is remarkably falubrious.
;

The

principal difeafe here

is

the pleurif)', for

which they generally bleed twice a year. Smallpox, mealies, and chin-cough, vifit the ifland pe-

•

•

riodically, at intervals of feven or eight years.

The Duke of Hamilton, who has almoft the
entire property of Arran, keeps a furgeon in
pay, who, at fpring and fall, vifits the illand.
On notice of his approach, the inhabitants oft
each farm affemble in the open air, extend their
1

i

arm, and lofe a certain quantity of their

vital

fluid.

They have feveral local remedies. In burning fevers, an infufion of wood forrel is ufedl
with fuccefsj and Ramfons, or allium ur/inum,
fteepeiU
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velly complaints.

is

13£

efteemed efficacious in gra-

The men are ftrong, tall, and well built.
They all fpeak Erfej but their ancient habit is
laid atide.

Their diet

is

chiefly oatmeal and po-

tatoes; and, during winter,

they have a

little

A

deep dejection
marks their countenances in general: they have
no leilure for amufement; and their whole
thoughts are abforbed in providing tor their
humble domestic accommodations, and the means
of paying their rent.
The leafes of farms are for nineteen years;
and the method of letting them is very fingular.
farm, of 401. a year, is frequently occupied
by eighteen different people, who are bound by
their laws, conjunctly and feverally, for the
payment, of the rent.
Theie live in houfes,
cluftered together, and annually divide the araEach keeps his horfe, which.
ble land by lot.
he joins to the common plough, as occation redried mutton, or goat's rlefh.

A

quires.

Inclofures are almoft
plants, coral,

and

unknown

here.

Sea-

are the ufual manures.

(hells,

Oats are the chief produce but, notwithftanding all their toil, a conliderable quantity of meat
mult be imported annually, for the fupport of
;

the natives.
Cattle, hogs, and herrings, are the chief exbut the money that muft be expended,
ports
;

for

mere

necellaries,

is

a

melancholy drawback

on their induftry.

The

inhabitants are fober, religious, and diThe men have fcarcely a dated holiday
throughout the year; and the women are not
Is it
iefs actively employed in domeftic duties.

ligent.

tkea
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be wondered at, that a fettled gloom
Without relaxation
overfpreads their faces?
from labour, and occasional gleams of joy, the
life of man muft be a dull and melancholy

then

to

icene.

In their ride through the country,. they faw
feveral remarkable memorial, or facred, ttones.
In one place were two fet up in the form of
rude columns.
Such are common to many naThey
tions, and their ufe is of great antiquity.
are mentioned in the Mofaic writings, as me-

morials of the dead, as

monuments of

friend-

ship, or

marks

or

The northern nations erected
memory of great actions, or as fepul-

to diftinguifh places of worfbip

affembly.

them

in

monuments.
" Not far from

chral

lingular," obferves

this, was a ftone, the moft
Mr. Pennant,
and the only
< c

one of the kind that ever fell under my obfervation.
It lies on the ground, is twelve feet long,
two wide, and one thick. At one end is a rude
attempt to carve a head and thonlders; and
this was, probably, the firft kind of etfay to

The nato ftone."
agree in calling it Mac Bhroclchin's
Stone, whom they defcribe as a perfon of gigangive a

human refemblance

tives all
tic fize.

In other' places are the remains of druidical
of interment, and a variety of
cairns, fome of enormous magnitude, which are
well known to have been raited over the graves
of heroes and chiefs. To this moment, there is
a proverbial expreifion among the Highlanders,
circles, places

allufive to the ancient practice,
do cbarne; I will

add a Hone

to

Cuni

?ni cloch

your cairn

5

er

or,

in
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other words,

I will

do

all

poffible
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honour to

your memory, mould

I furvive you.
In their tour, they defcended through a narrow cliff to a part of the weftern more, called
Drum-an-diim, or the ridge of the fort ; fo
named, from a round tower that ftands above.
The beach is bounded by cliffs of white gritThe
stone, hollowed beneath into vaft caves.
molt remarkable are thofe of Fingal, the fon of
Cumhal, the father of Ofiian, who, according

to tradition,

occasionally refided in this ifland

for the pleafure of hunting.

One of thefe

one hundred and twelve
narrowing atop like a
Gothic arch. Near the end, it branches into
two: and within thefe recedes, which penetrate
far, are feveral fmall holes, oppofite to each
other, in which were placed tranfverfe beams, to
lupport the pots in which the heroes dreffed their
feet long

and

caverns

is

thirty high,

food.

On the front of the divifion, betweed thefe recedes, and on one fide, are various rude figures.
of men, animals, and a clymore, or two-handed
fword, carved on the ftone. It is not eafy to af-

v

certain whether thefe were the amufements of
the Fingallian age, or of after times.
Adjoining, are feveral hollows, defignated as
ftables, cellars, and dog- kennels, of the great
Mac-cuil.
One cave, without a name, is remarkably fine, very extentive, and has a beautiful flat roof, well lighted by two auguli arches
at each extremity.
Vitit Mr. Fulierton, whofe family has been
fettled in this ifland near feven hundred years.
He is one of the leffer proprietors of the
ifland j but his farm is in excellent order, and
iff
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inclofed with thriving hedges.
This gentleman's ancefior, Fergus Fullerton, obtained a
grant of fome lands from Robert Bruce, which

is

'
continue unalienated in the line.
In their excursion, through different parts of
theifland, they difcovered teveral follile, or volcanic, productions; particularly a fpecies of
Ireland agate, very fine and large black cry rials,
and great variety of beautiful fardonyxes, and
other elegant ftones,indiicriminately called Scotch
pebbles.
- Leaving Brodie Caftle, in the afternoon, of
the 2*th of June, they proceeded to the harbour of Lamlafli, one of the fafeft ports in the
nniverfe, where their velTel lay at anchor. It
is a beautiful, femi-lunar bay, about nine miles
in circumference, before which lies the lofty
ifland of Lamlafli, leaving on each fide a fafe
and eafy entrance. The depth of water is fufficient for the largeft mips ; and here, veifels,
bound to Glafgow, perform quarantine, when
this precaution is required.
Lamlafh, on which they landed, is a vaft mountain, in part covered with heath j but has fome
fpots of paflure and arable land.
This ifland was the retreat of St. Maol-jos,
for which reafon it fometimes receives the appellation of Holy Ifland.
The cave of St. Maoljos, his well, his chair, and the ruins of his
chapel, are ftill (hewn to lirangers; but walking here is far from agreeable, as the faint, instead of clearing his ifland, feems to have encouraged the breed of vipers, which much in-

ftill

feft

it.

Next

day, they weighed anchor early in the
morning, and getting into the middle of the
frith,
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had a magnificent view, on all fides of Arran
and Lamlaih, and thecoaft of Cantyreon one fide,
and of the coalts of Cunningham and Carrick on
the other. In front lay the hills of Galloway, and
the coaft of Ireland, with the vaft crag of Alifa in
the midft of the channel.

frith,

After a tedious calm, reach this crag, and
anchor on the north eaft fide, where is a fmall
beach. All the reft is a perpendicular rock, of
an amazing height but, from the verge of the
precipice, the mountain, whofe bafe is about
two miles in circumference, aflumes a pyramidal
;

form.

On the

is an aftonilhing affemblage of
columnar rocks, rifing in a wild ieries
one above another. Beneath thefe are groves of

eaft fide

precipitous,

elder, the only trees of the place.

The quadrupeds,
goats and rabbits.

that inhabit this rock, are
Marine birds are very nu-

merous.

The

Earl of Caftilis is the proprietor of Alifa,
the whole for 33l. a year. The rent
is made of young gannets, which are taken for
the table, and of the feathers of other birds.
The fowler purfues a very perilous vocation ;

who

lets

but his fuccefs

is

generally fufficient to ftimu-

late adventure.

Near the beach, they found the ruins of a
chapel, and the veftiges of fome fiftiing huts.

With much

difficulty

they

afcended

to

the

a fquare towsr, of three vaulted ftories,
placed pretty high, en the only acceflible part
caftle,

of the rock. " The read to
it might have been thought,"

"

tl^st

and
Mr. Pennant,
nothing but an eagle would have fixed
it is

horri'ole,

fays

his
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his habitation here;

and, probably,

it

was fome

chiettain, not lefs an animal of rapine."

In 15t)7, one Barclay, of Ladyland, undertook
the romantic defign of occupying this rock, and
He arrivfortifying it for the fervice of Spain.
ed with a few adherents, as he imagined, undifcovered; but, one day, walking along the beach,
he unexpectedly met Mr. John Knox, who was
fent to apprehend him, and, in defpair, rufhed
into the lea, and was 16ft.
In the evening, they returned on board,

and

towards Campbeltown, but made little proNext morning, when within nine miles
grefs.
of the town, as the tea was calm, they took to
the boat, directing the matter of their cutter to
wait under the Hie of Gigha, and proceeded to
the harbour.

fleer

Campbeltown

is

now

a very confiderable place,

though formerlybrilyian infignificant fiihingtown.
It was in fact created by the fithery, being appointed the rendezvous for the buftes, of which
velTels, two hundred and fifty have been in the

The number of inhabitants are
computed at feven thoufand.
This town ftands in Cantyre, the mod fouth-

port at once.

ern part of Argyleihire, a peninfula, about forty
miles long, and from five to twelve miles broad.
The country is generally open and naked, and
the foil, a mixture of heath and arable land,
capable of bearing wheat, though barley is more
cultivated.

Notwithstanding the comparative

fertility

this track, there is often a dearth of grain,

of

from

the quantities diftillcd into whifky. This poifonous fpirit feems to be a modern invention;
but ib infatuated are the natives with its ufe,
that
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that all the penalties which the Duke of Argyle,
the principal proprietor of this country, can
impoie, are not fumcient to deter' them from
Like a wife and patriotic mafter,
ditiillation.

he tries both encouragements and reftraintsj but
nothing can prevail on the people to forego this
Lethean draught.
Riding along the. weft fide of the bay, they
.

obferved, in Kilkerran Church-yard,- feveral
tombs^ of artificers, with the i.nitruments of
a goofe and
their trade engraven on them
fhears painted out the duft of a taylorj a laft
and an awl, that of a (hoemaker. A little farther are the ruins of Kilkerran Caftle, built by:

James V.
Turning

•

to the fouth, they viiit,ed fome grand
On ail
caves in the rocks that face the frith.
fides of one of them, is a range of natural feats;
another, which had been the refidence of St.
Kerran, is in form of a crofs, with three fine
Gothic porticos. On the floor is the capital of
a crofs, and a circular bafon cut out of the rock,
full of fvveet water, the falubrious beverage of the
faint, in old times; and of thefailors, in the prefent, who occasionally land here.
On their return to Campbeltown, they examined the antique crofs in the middle of the

town, faid to have been

brought from Jona,

and charged with

a half-obliterated infcription.
In the evening, Mr. Pennant was admitted a freeman of Campbeltown j and, according to the cuftpm of the place, confulted
the Oracle of the Bottle, on the event of their
future voyage.
On the 28th of July, they took leave of

Campbeltown, with
Yol. I.

a

due impremon of the

O

ci-

"viiities
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they received there; and next day landed
on Gigha, an ifland, about fix miles long and
one broad, the mod eaftern of the Hebrides.
The foil is a mixture of rock, pafture, and arable: the produce, barley, oats, flax, and pota-

vilities

toes.

This ifland is divided into thirty marklands,
each of which ought to maintain fourteen cows
and four horfes, and is commonly occupied by 31
iingle farmer, who has feveral married fervants
under him, who live in feparate cottages, and
are allowed to keep a few cattle and flieep. The
wages of the men fervants are from three to;
four pounds a year; of the maids, from twenty,
1

to thirty ihillings. The whole number of inhabitants about five hundred : the revenue nearly
The principal proprietor, iss
600l. per annum.
Macneile of Taynifh.
Breakfafled with the minifter, who may truly
be laid to be wedded to his flock, the ocean forbidding all wandering, even if he had the inclination; and the equal lot of the Scotch clergy
is ftill a farther check to each afpiring thought
" This," fays our tourift, " binds them to their
people, and invigorates every duty towards thofe
-to

whom

they confider themielves connected fon

life."

Among

the curiofities of this ifle, is a litth
of miraculous quality for, if the chief
tain, in old times, lay here wind bound, he hat
only to caufe the well to be cleared, and inflant
This miracle, o
]y a favourable gale arofe.
courfe, has ceaied.
At Kilchattan is a great rude column, fixteei
feet high, four broad, and eight inches thick
and near it a cairn. On a line with this is ano
well,

;

'

thei
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ther; and ftill higher, in the fame direction, is
a crofs and three cairns. In a bottom, to the
eaft of thole antiquities, is a large, artificial
mount, of a fquare form, diminifhing towards
the top, which is flat, and has the veitige of a
breaft-wall round

it.

On

the more is a vaft bed of pure and fine
fand, uled in the glafs manufacture: the fame
fpecies, but lefs pure, appears on the oppofite
coaft of Can tyre.
Going on board, they pafs under Cara, an
ifland, about a mile long, inhabited by a fingle
family. Attempt to fleer for the Ifle of Hay,
but are becalmed 5 meanwhile, the beauty and
fublimity of the profpe<5ts aflifted to relieve the
tedium of difappointment.
At laft, an adverfe gale fprang up, which
obliged them to keep on towards the north
and, about one o'clock in the morning, of June
30th, the veffel touched ground, in the entrance
of the harbour of the fmall ifles of Jura. When
day-light appeared, they found themfelves at anchor in a moft picturefque bay, bounded on the
weft by the ifle of Jura, and on the eaft by feveral little ifles, clothed with heath.
Land on the greater ifland, which is high and
rocky, reckoned the moft rugged of the Hebrides, naked, and incapable of general cultivation.
It is about thirty-four miles long and ten
broad, at a medium and the whole number of
inhabitants does not exceed feven or eight hundred. In favourable feafons, they raife fufficient
bear and oats for their confumption ; but the
chief food of the common people is potatoes,
fifh, and fheli fifh.
That bane of morals, population,
-,

;
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whifky, is too much in
pulation, and induftry
ufe here.
:
Neceffiiy has inftru&ed the inhabitants to difcover and apply native dyes. The juice of the
tops of heath, boiled, furniilies a yellow colour:
the roots of the white water-lily, a dark brown:
thofe of the yellow water-iris, a black and the
gallium vernm, a very fine red.
:

Some flags are found here, and formerly they^
mutl have been much more numerous. Quadrupeds are few: birds are plentiful and, among
;

other fpecies, black cocks, groufe, ptarmigans,

and

fnipes."

The

hard fare of the people feems neither to
prevent fecundity, nor to ihorten the duration of
life. The women frequently produce twins; and
men of ninety are not pari their labour.
Our tourift .fays, there was, at that time, a
woman of eighty living, who could run down a
They received a confirmation of the aciheep.
count Martin gives of Gillour Mac-crain, the
Methufelah of the iflands, who kept one hundred
and eighty Chriftmafes in his own houfe, and
died in the reign of Charles I.
This pari ill is fuppofed to be the rnoft extenilve in Great Gritain, confirming of Jura, Colonfay, Oranfay, Skarba, and feverai other little
iflands, forming a length of not lefs than fixty
miles, fupplied by only one minifter and an affiftant.

Superftition

old

is

not quite obliterated here.

The

women, when they undertake any cure, mumThey alfo
certain rhythmical incantations.

ble
pieferve a Mick of the mountain am, as a protection again ft elves.
Vifit
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of Fruchlan, near the
fhore, on the top of which is a rained tower,
the prifon, where the Macdonalds kept their
captives, and the guard of the mouth of the
found.
Taking a boat, they coafted along Jura, and
obferve fome fheelings, or fummer tents for
Land, and walk up to a grotefque
goat-herds.
group of thefe humble dwellings, fome of
which were oblong, others conic, and fo low, as
to deny entrance, without creeping through the
They are conlittle opening left for a door.
structed of branches of trees, covered with fods ;
the furniture, a bed of heath, placed on a bank
of fod, two blankets and a rug; fome dairy
veffels, and pendant fhelves, of baiket work, to
hold the cheefes.
Crofs a large plain, covered with deep heath,
where they obferved the arctic gull, which breeds
here.
After proceeding four miles, reach the
Paps, as they are called, three in number, and
afcend one of them with much difficulty ; but
are amply recompenfed by the fublime view
which the fummit afforded them.
The Paps are compofed of vaft ftones, flightly
covered with mofs, near their bafe ; but all above,
bare, and unconnected with each other.
They
appear like immenfe cairns, the work of the
fons of Saturn, or of the founders of the Tower
of Babel. Mr. Banks meafured the height of
one, and found it two thoufand three hundred
and fifty-nine feet ; but that named Beinn-anoir, or the mountain of gold, far overtopped it.
Crofs the found, and are hofpitably entertained by Mr. Freebairn, near Port Aikaig, in
the ifland of Hay.
Soon after, they took a
Vifit the little iiland

O3

walk
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walk

the interior, and vifited the lead?,
mines, under the fuperintendance of their hoft.
The ore is much mixed with copper, which occasions expence and trouble in the reparation.

The

-into

veins rife to the furface, and have evidently

been worked,

The

at intervals,

old miners

from very remote

extracted

the ore bytrenching, and picking, with an inftrument now*,
unknown. Vefliges of their works every where
appear.
The lead ore is rich: the copper yields thirtythree pounds per hundred weight ; and forty.
ounces of filver from a ton of the metal.
Not far from thefe mines are vaft ftrata of
that fpecies of iron, called Bog- ore, of the con-creted kind, and, beneath it, large quantities ofvitriolic mundic.
On the top of a hill, in the
vicinity, are fome rocks, .with large veins of
fmall
emery running through their middle.
quantity of quickiilver has been found in the
moors.
Continuing their walk to the neighbouring
hill of Dun-JBhorairaig, they faw a Danitli fort,of a circular form, on its fummit, now ruinous,'
but of excellent mafonry, without mortar. The
walls, which are now fourteen feet high, are no
On the outlefs than twelve feet in thicknefs.
iide, is the vetiige of a fubterraneous paffage, or
ages.

A

fally-port.

On the 3d of July, feveral gentlemen of the
ifland waited on our travellers, and offered their
lervice,

to

conduct them to fee whatever was
Having gladly accepted

worthy of attention.
this pohte
fouthward;

offer,
vifit

sleep bay, near
^

""'/''

'

they fet out together to the
Kilarow, a village feated in a

which

is

the feat of the proprie-

'tor
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In the church-yard of this
tor of the ifland.
place is a curious proftrate column, with figures

and two remarkable graveand infcriptions
ftones, one of a warrior, with a fword in his
hand, and a dirk by his fide ; the other has the
reprefentation of a vaft fword, and fome animals and, near to them, a plain tablet, unen?
;

;

I

graved,
*«

|

j

\

This part of the

ifland,"

fays

Mr. Pennant,

V is in many places bounded by a fort of terrace,
more than twenty feet high, entirely compofed of
fea-worn pebbles, now fome hundreds of yards
diftant from the medium line between high and
low water mark, and upwards of twenty-five
yards above it a finking proof of the lofs fuftained by the fea in thefe iflands."
Pafs by the harbour of the great Macdonaldj
and vifit the fite of one of his houfes at Kilchoman. A deep glen was pointed out as the place
where he kept his fat cattle.
Near this fpot, they obferved a track quite
covered with natural clover; and, a little farther, they reached the hofpitable manfion of
Mr. Campbell, at Sunderland, whofe lands are in
a high tfate of cultivation, and whofe apple
orchard bore plentifully.
Sat up till half paft
one in the morning, at which time- they could
read the fmall print of a newfpaper by the light
of the iky.
Next day, they fet out to vifit Loch Guirm,
an expaufe of water, about four miles in circumference, abounding in trout. On a fmall
iiland in it, ftands the ruins of a fort, belonging
to the Macdonalds.
Dine at Mr. Campbell's of Balnabbi, whofe
lands are in the moft improving condition. Ob:

I

ferye
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ferve, near the houfe, three upright ftones, of

im-

menfe dimensions, placed almoft equi-diftant.
Ride to Doun-vollan, where fome high rocks
one behind the other, into the fea, with
narrow ifthmufes between, well fecured, the pro-

project,

bable retreats of the inhabitants in the extremity

of danger.
In various parts, indeed, of this neighbourhood, are fcattered fmall holes, large enough to
hold a (ingle man in a fitting pofture, the top
covered with a broad ftone, and that with
earth.
To thefe dens the unhappy fugitives reforted for concealment, till the enemy had retired.
The incurfions of barbarians were always (hort men were then almoft in a ftate off
nature, and bore a ftrong refemblance to beads'
of prey.
The fcenery of this part of the coaft was unfpeakably favage. Defcend a fteep track, and
enter the cave of Saneg-mor, of auguft extents
and height, and whofe echoes returned the dif--i
charge of a mufket with the noife of thunder.
It divides into a number of pafTages, and forms
a perfect natural labyrinth.
bag- piper preceded them, as they traced its windings: at times,
the whole fpace was rilled with the found of his
inftrument, which died away, by degrees, to £a
mere murmur, and foon again aftoniihed them,
with a frelh repercuffion.
On the 5th of July, they left the family at
Sunderland, and took~ a different route acrofs
Pals fome cairns, and reach the
the illand.
head of Loch Druinard, a place celebrated for
a battle fought in 1598, between the lord of the
Hies and Sir Laughlan Maclean of Mull, in
which the latter was defeated and flain, with
•

:

<.

•

|

j

A

numbers
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A ftone Hill marks

the

fall.

Ride by Loch Finlagan, a narrow fheet of wafamous for its ifle, a principal refldence of
[the great Macdonald. The ruins of his palace
iter,

iand chapel

which he

|

Ijthe ides.

Near

he aflembled

and

exift,

ftill

flood,

alfo

the

ftone

on

when he was crowned king of
this is

another fmall

ifle,

where

his council.

Having feen the

principal curiofities in this

returned to their veffel, in Whi teBut, before we proceed, a more
farlane Bay.
[particular defcription of Hay will reasonably be
expected.
This ifle is of a fquare form, deeply indented,
on the fouth, by the great bay of Lcch-an-daal,
and divided from Jura by a found, fourteen
miles long and one broad, through which the
Its greater):
Slides flow with violent rapidity.
length is about twenty-eight miles: the latitude
of Freeport 55 degrees, 52 minutes, 29 feconds,
jifland, they

ll

j

.

:

[

north.

The

Hay

but not mountain-*
excellent j but
much is covered with heath, and absolutely in
a ftate of nature. The produce is bear, oats,
and flax ; and wheat has been tried, in an inclofure, with good fuccefs.
face of

ous; the

The

foil,

natives

in

his hilly,

many

parts,

are deprefled

by poverty, and
Thefe have
and fcarcely any

their huts are fcenes of mifery.

neither chimneys nor doors,
furniture.
The fare may rather be called a permiflion to exift, than a fupport for vigorous
life.
The people, as may be expected, are
lean, dutky, and fmoke-dried.
"But. my picture," adds Mr. Pennant, i' is not of this ifland
only.
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The

population is computed at between
feven or eight thoufand. The men are employed
in agriculture, fisheries, and the mines
the women fpin, and attend to family affairs.
Notwithstanding the fertility of the foil, {o
much grain is waited in whiiky, that a considerable quantity of meal muft annually be imAle is frequently made here of the
ported.
young tops of heath, mixed with about a third
This liquor, it
part of malt, and a few hops.
appears from Boethius, was much ufed among
the Picts but, when they were extirpated by
the Scots, the fecret of preparing it perifhed
only."

:

;

with them.

Numbers
exported.
otters,

and

of cattle are bred here, and

Wild quadrupeds
hares.

falcons, black

many

Among

many

are, floats, weafels,

the birds are eagles,
The fiih are of

and red game.

fpecies.

Vipers fwarm in the heath j and the natives
retain the vulgar error of their flinging with
their forked tongues.
poultice of human ordure
is deemed an infallible cure for the bite.
The air is lefs healthy than that of Jura the
prevalent epidemics are dropfies and cancers, the
natural effects of bad food.
Though fu perdition has not yet entirely let
go her hold on the weak, her empire begins to

A

:

be very much circumfcribed. The power of
fafcination is flill believed, and care is taken,
by good houfewives, to prevent the e<vil-eye
from hurting their milch cows, by the obfervance of certain forms, too ridiculous to be
named.
The unfuccefsful lover revenges himfelf on
his fortunate rival, by taking three threads, of
different
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different hues, tying three knots on each, and
thrice imprecating the moil: cruel difappointment

on the nuptial bed. But the bridegroom, to avert
the harm, ftands at the altar with a moe untied,
and places a iixpenny piece under his foot.
Our tourift was prefented with a cock-knee
ftone, fuppofed to be obtained out of that part
of the bird, and ufed as an amulet. He received another, which appeared to be a fpecies of
foffile gryphites, which was to cure all pains in
the joints. " I wasalfo," fays Mr. Pennant, " favoured with feveral of the nuts, commonly called Molucca Beans, the feeds of different WeftIndian plants, and frequently found on the weftem fhores of the Hebrides, carried hither by the
winds and currents."

Where

the depreftion of indigence is fo much
much purfued. The
active fports are wreftling, jumping on a pole
held up horizontally by two men, and throwing
"
the fledge hammer,
One game is played by two or three hundred
perfons, who form a circle, and each places his
ftick on the ground, by way of a barrier.
perfon, called the old many ftands in the middle,
and delivers his bonnet to fome one in the
This is nimbly handed abotit, and the
ring.
owner is to recover it by his fuperior agility.
On fucceeding, he takes the place of that perfon
from whofe hands he got it ; while the other is
removed to the centre.
Hay, which formerly belonged to the great
Macdonalds, whofe line became extinct in 1020,
is now the property of Mr. Campbell of Shawfield, and the rents are about 23001. a year.
Early on the morning of July 6th, they weighed
felt,

diverfions cannot be

A

and
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and got out of the found. Near its mouth is
the celebrated cave of Uamh-Fhearnaig, which
is

ufually tenanted all the year round, but prin-

fummer.
About eight or nine miles from the mouth of

cipally in

the illes of Oranfay and Colonfay.
of the day making the patfage
tedious, they took to the boat, and landed, foon
after noon, on the Ifle of Oranfay.
Their firft bufinefs was to vifit an ancient mo-

the found,
,

The

lie

ftillnefs

naftery, founded, as

fome

fay,

by

St.

Columba

5

but, with more probability, by one of the lords
of the ifles, who fixed here a priory of canons,
regular of Auguftine, dependant on the abbey of

Holyrood, in Edinburgh. The church is fiftynine feet by eighteen, and contains the tombs of
many of the ancient iflanders, including heroes,
priefts,

and females.

In a fide chapel, beneath an arch, lies Abbot
Macdufie, with two of his fingers elated in the
He died in 1539, andi
attitude of benedi&ion.
is faid to have been executed for his tyranny, by
order of the lord of the ifles. Near his tomb isa long pole, placed there, in memory of the eniign ftaffof the family of Macdufie, which, tradition fays, had been miraculoully preferved fori

two hundred

years.

Adjoining to the church

is a lingular cloifter,
forty-one feet fquare.
One of the fides of the
inner wall is decayed; on two of the others are
feven low arches, compofed of two thin ftones, three
feet high, with a fiat ftone on the topof each, ferving as a plinth, and on them two other thin ftones
meeting atop, and forming an acute angle, by
way of arch. On the fore fide are five fmal

round arches.

Thefe furround a court, in
manne:
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manner peculiar to this place 5 but it is faid, the
fame form of cloifter is to be feen in fome of the
religious houfes of the archipelago.
Several other buildings join this, all in a ruin-

ous

fiate

;

but a moft elegant crofs

is ftill

{land-

ing, twelve feet high.

Columba, when he left Ireland, made a
never to fettle within fight of his native
country; but, when he and his friend, Oran,
landed here, they afcended a hill, which Mr.
Pennant and his party alfo vifited, and, Ireland
appearing in full view, they made a fudden reOran T however, had the honour of giving
treat.
St.

vow

name

to the ifland.

Oranfay is about three miles long, low and
fandy towards the fouth, in other quarters high
and rocky. It is divided from Colonfay by a
narrow found, dry at low water. The produce
is bear, flax, and potatoes, cattle, cheefe, and
butter.

The whole ifland is rented by a Mr. Macneile,
brother to the proprietor of that and Colonfay.
The rent is about 40l. a year; yet, according
to the cuftom of the ifles, the farm employs a
number of fervants, who have certain privileges
and portions of land afligned them.
After vifiting Bird Ifland, and fome other
rocks, tenanted by eider ducks and ihieldrakes,
they, paffed over into Colonfay, an ifland, twelve
miles long and three broad, very rocky, but
agreeably diverfified with graiTy vales and tracks
of excellent paflurage. Even the hills are not
defiitute of herbage.
The want of wood, the common defect of all
the Hebrides, is fenfibly felt here.
Bear, oats,
and potatoes, are the principal productions ; of
Vol, I.
P
the
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the former, a vaft quantity is wafted in diftillation, to the great diftrefs of the inlanders, who
are obliged to import meal for their fubfiftence.
About two hundred and twenty head of cattle
at 3l. each, are annually exported, and fome kelp
is burnt here; but fuch is the poverty of the
inhabitants, that they are prevented from ufing
the very means of gaining a comfortable living,
which Providence here puts into their power.
The foil is good; they have plenty of lime-ftone
and peat, and the fea abounds in fifh ; yet their
diftreffed ftate precludes them from enjoying their
natural advantages by fea or land.
In both iflands are only between five and fix.
hundred fouls. The old inhabitants were the
Macdufies and the Macvurechs. Afterwards
Oranfay and Colonfay became the property of
the Argyle family, and about fixty years ago
were transferred to the anceftors of the prefent
proprietor, Macneile, who, according to our author, " has never raifed his rents, but preferved
the love of his people, and loft but a iingle family by emigration."
In their ride through Colonfay, they met with
little interefting. Pafs by a chain of fmall lakes,
called Loch Fad, and fee fome ere6t monumental
flones at Cil Chattan, with two or three ruinous
chapels
yet though tbefe might be fuppofed to
have been ifles of fan&ity, it appears, that, fince
the reformation, the facrament had only been
once adminiftered to the natives, till within the
:

laft fix years.

At Cil Oran, the feat of the proprietor, they
were entertained with much politenefs. The
houfe is well (heltered, and trees grow vigorously
in its vicinity.

Rabbits
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Rabbits abound here ; and barnacles appear in
vaft flocks in September, and retire the latter
end of April. Among the domefiic fowls, thej
obferved peacocks.
On the morning of July 8th, they went on
board their cutter, and failed for Jona. The lofty
mountains of Mull lay in front, and, on other
hands, the views were equally ftriking.
Their courfe was greatly delayed by calms ;
but, towards evening, they arrived within fight
of Jona, and of a tremendous chain of rocks to
the fouthward, on which the waves dafh with a
horrid noife.
Next morning, they narrowly efcaped ftriking
on the rock Eonerevor, but the tide carried them
out of its reach. Anchor in the Sound of Jona,
though the fafeft anchorage is on the eartem
fide, between a little ille and that of Mull.
Here they faw multitudes of gannets afiihing.
Theie birds precipitated themfelves from a vaft
height, plunged on their prey at lead two fathoms deep, and carried it inftantly up into the
air with them.
The views of this celebrated iile are very picturefque; the eaft fide exhibits a beautiful extent
of plain, a little elevated above the water, and
almoft covered with the ruins of- the religious
edifices, with the remains of the old town, ftiil
inhabited.
Beyond thefe are little, rocky hills,
with narrow, verdant vales between.
The illand, which is an appendage to the parim of Rofs in Mull, is three miles long and one
broad : the whole a Angular mixture of rock and
fertility.
The foil is a compound of fand and
comminuted fea-fhells, mixed with black loam,
producing bear in abundance, but is lefs adapted
for

idO
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for oats.
Flax ,and potatoes, however, thrive
very well.

The tenants here run-rig, as it is called, and
leave the pafturage in common. They have about
one hundred head of black cattle, and five hundred meep.

The whole number of inhabitants is about one
hundred and fifty. " The raoft ftupid and lazy,"
fays Mr. Pennant, "of all the iflanders
yet
many of them boaft their defcent from the aflbciates of Columba."
A few of the more common birds frequent
this fpot, and wild-geefe breed here. That beautiful plant, the fea-buglois, enlivens the mores
with its glaucous leaves and purple flowers 5
eringo, or fea- holly, is frequent} and fome places
;

yield the fatal belladonna, or deadly nightfhade.

Jona derives its name from a Hebrew word,
iignifying a dove, allufive to the name of the
great St. Columba, the founder of its fame. This
holy man left his native country, Ireland, in
505, instigated with a pious zeal to convert the
Pi6ts, mingled perhaps with fome difguft againft
his countrymen, as he vowed never to make a
fettlement within light of them. This mean
prejudice fhewed the faint was rather lefs than
more of what man ought to be.
Columba was foon diftinguifhed by the fanctity of his manners, and miracles were not wanting to give ftrength to his pretentions. The
Pifitifti king, Bradeus, who had refufed him an
audience, and ordered the gates of his palace to
be fhut againft him, was, no doubt, furprifed to
find them fly open by the power of the faint;
2nd, as a compenfation for the indignity, made
him a prefent of this little iile.

No
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No

fooner was he in poffeflion of Jona, than
lie founded a cell of monks, of which he conftiiuted himfelf abbot.
His life was truly exemplary, and during his time, he had the honour of
burying here two kings of Scotland, and of
crowning a third. At laft, worn out with age>
lie died in the arms of his difciples, and was interred there ; though the Irifh, notwithstanding
his. avowed aver (ion for them, pretend his corpie
was afterwards translated to Down ; a circumffance which the Scots as ftrenuoufly deny.
After the death of Columba, the ifland received the name of Y-Columb-cill, or the Iile
of the Cell of Columba; and, in procefs of time,
the ifland itfelf was perfoni6ed, and worihipped,
under the title of St. Columb-killa.

The religious remained unmolefted for two
centuries
but, in 807^ were attacked by the
Danes, who, with their ufual barbarity, put part
of the monks to the fword, and obliged the reft
to fly from their rage, with their abbot, Cellach.
On the retreat of the Danes, a new order of
Gheniacs was formed, which continued to the
-,

ditiolntion,

when

the reversions were annexed to

the fee of Argyle.

Taking

boat,

Mr. Pennant and

his

friends

landed on the fpot, called the Bay 'of Martyrs,
the place where the corpfes of thofe, who were
interred in the iiland, were nrft received.
Obferve, a little beyond, an oblong inclofure,
called Clachnan Drninach, fuppofed to have been

the burial-place of the Druids, as bones of various
iizes are

found there.

Having

erected a tent for their

accommodation

during their Hay on the ifland, they returned
through the town, confuting of about fifty mean,
thatched
P3
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thatched houfes, and then proceeded to vint
every place in order.
The firft was the ruin of the nunnery, filled
with canonefles of St. Auguftine, and dedicated
to St. Oran. The church was fifty-eight feet by
twenty the roof at the eaft end is entire, a
pretty vault of thin ftones, bound together by
four ribs, meeting in the centre. .The floor is
covered fome feet with cow-dung, this place
being the common fiielter for the cattle j and the
;

iuanders, too lazy to remove the accumulated
a century, for the benefit of their

manure of
grounds.

By dint of perfuafion and a bribe, they at lafl
prevailed on fome of the Jiftlefs natives to remove a quantity of this dung-heap, and thus
they gained a fight of the tomb of the lafl
priorefs.
Her figure is cut on one half of the
face of the fione ; an angel on each fide fupports
her head; and, above them, are a fmall plate
and a comb. The Virgin Mary and child occupy the other half, with Sanfia Maria, ora pro
me.
Round the priorefs is infcribed, Hie jacet
Domina Anna Donaldi Terleti filia quondam priori/fa.
de jfona, quce oh tit anno MDXl. ejus animam alliJJimD
commendamus.

Though fome
founded

atTert

nunnery was
Columba, it feems

that this

in the time of St.

fo oppofite to his principles, that it cannot be
believed.
This faint held the fair fex in fuch

abhorrence, that he detefted all cattle on their
account, and would not permit a cow to come
within fight of his facred walls. His maxim
was, " Where there is a cow, there muft be a

woman; and where there
be mifchief."

is

a

woman,

there mult

From
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From hence they proceeded to the cathedral,
and by the way faw an elegant crofs, called
that of Macleane,

one of the three hundred and
time of
the reformation, but which were almoft imme-

iixty that decorated this ifland at the

diately 'after demolifhed, by order. of a provincial

afTembly.

Arrive at the burial-place of Oran, a vafl inthe great place of interment for the
princes and monarchs, who were ambitious to
lepofe in this holy ground.
It is, in a manner,
filled with grave-ftones, but fo over-run with
weeds., particularly with the butter-bur, that few
were then to be feen.
" I was very defirous," fays Mr. Pennant,
* of viewing the tombs of the kings, defcribed
by hiftorians. The dean of the ifles fays, that,
in his time, there were three built in form of
little chapels, one infcribed, Tumulus regum Scotia;
feft Other,
Tumulus regum Hibernite ; and the third,
Tumulus regwn Novwegia* But of thefe celebrated
tombs, we could difcover nothing more than
certain flight remains, built in a ridged form,
and arched within, but deftitute of the inclofure,

'

'.

'

Among thefe ftones are found two
with Gaelic inferiptions, and the form of a crofs
carved on each
the letters thofe' of the meft

fcriptions.

:

ancient Irifh alphabet.
Some other inferiptions
are mil to be feen, when the weeds are lefs
luxuriant 5 and it is faid, that the dean of the
* That fo

many crowned heads fhould

ckufc th's as their
to an ancient
prophecy, to thiseffeel: " Seven years before the end of the
world, a deitige fhall drown the nations; the fea at one
tide fhall cover Ireland, and the green-headed Hay ; but
Columba's ifle fhall fwim above the flood."

phce of fcpuhure,

is faid

to have

been owing

iiles
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ides collected no fewer than three hundred,
which were pre fen ted to the Earl of Argyle,
but afterwards loft in the troubles of that family.
The chapel of St. Oran ftands in this place.
Legendary lore informs us. that this was the nrft
building attempted by St. Columba ; but that^

owing

the intervention of evil fpirits, the
as faft as they were raifed.
After fome confultation, it was pronounced,
that they never would be permanent, till a human victim was buried alive. Oran made a
tender of himfelf, and was interred accordingly.
At the end of three days, Columba had the curiofity to take a laft peep at his old friend;
and, to the furprife of beholders, no fooner
was the earth removed, than Oran darted up,
and began to reveal the iecrets of his prifonhoufe; and particularly declared, that all that
had been faid of hell, was a mere joke. This
was carrying the joke too far the politic Columba inftantly ordered the grave to be clofed,
and an end was put to poor Oran's prating.
His grave, near the door, is diftinguifhed by a
plain red done.
In Oran's chapel are feveral tombs, and near
it many more, fome of which have recording inscriptions ; but of far the greater number, the

walls

to

fell

down

:

very names have perimed.
About feventy feet fouth of the chapel, is a
red unpolilhed ftone, beneath which lies a namelefs king of France.
Near the door is a pedertal of a crofs, on
which are certain ftones, apparently the fupporters of a tomb.
Numbers, who vifit this
ifland, think it their duty to turn thefe thrice
3
round,
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round, according to the courfe of the fun. They
are called Clacha brath ; for it is thought that
the brath, or end of the world, will not arrive
is worn
till the ftone, on which they ftand,
Originally, fays Mr. Sacheverel, there
were three noble globes of white marble, placed
in three Hone batons, and thefe were turned
round in the fame manner but the fynod ordered them, and fixty croffes, to be thrown into

through.

;

The

prefent ftones are probably a fubThe precincts of thefe
tombs enjoyed the privileges of fanctuary.
The cathedral lies a little to the north of this
The length, from
incloiure, and is cruciform.

the fea.
ititute

for the globes.

one hundred and fifteen feet ; the
breadth of the tranfept, feventy. Over the centre
is a handfome tower.
On the fouth fide of the chancel are feme
Gothic arches, fupported by pillars, with capitals in a peculiar ftyle, being carved with various fuperititious figures; among the reft, angels
weighing of fouls.
The altar was of white marble, veined with
The fuperftitious were of opinion, that a
grey.
piece of it conveyed fuccefs to the poffeffor, in
whatever he undertook: no wonder, therefore,
that little of it now remains.
Near the altar is the tomb of Abbot MacKinnon, with an infeription, from which it appears that he died in 1500. On the oppofite fider
is the tomb and figure of Abbot Kenneth.
On
the floor is the effigy of an armed knight, with
a whelk by his fide.
According to Boethius, the prefent church
was raifed out of the ruins of the former, by
Malduinus, in the feventh century; but our

eaft to weft,

tourift
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tourift thinks the architecture far too magnifi-

cent for that age. Moftof the walls are built with
red granite, from Nun's Iile, in the Sound.
In the cemetery is a fine crofs, formed of a
fingle piece of red granite, fourteen feet high,
two feet two inches broad, and ten inches thick.
Near the fouth-eaft end is St. Mary's chapel
befides this, it appears there were feveral others,
founded by the Scottith monarchs.
The monaftery lies behind the cathedral : it is
in a moft ruinous rtate.
In a corner are fome
black ftones, deemed fo facred, for what reafon
is unknown, that it was cuftomary to fwear by

them.

North of the monaflery are the remains of the
biihop's houfe, the refidence of the diocefan of

the Acs, after the Ifle of Man was feparated.
from them, in the time of Edward I. On their
arrival, the abbots permitted them the ufe of the
church, as they had no cathedral of their own in
i

this quarter.

The title of thefe prelates, during the conjunction of Man and Sodor, has generally been
miftaken but Dr. Macpherfon has removed the
During the time that the Norwegians
error.
were in poffeffion of the Hebrides, they made a
civil diviiion of them into the northern, comprehending all that lay to the north of the point of
Ardnamurchan, which they called Nordereys,
from norder, north j and ey, an ifland j while the
Sudereys took in thofe that lay to the fouth of
that promontory. Hence Sodor, or the Sudereys,
meant no more than that portion of the Hebrides
annexed to the fee of Manj. for there is neither
town nor ifland of the name of Sodor.
;

To
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the weft of the convent is the abbot's
mount, beyond which are the ruins of a kiln
and a granary, and near it was a mill. North
from the granary is a fenced fquare, containing
a cairn, faid to be a burial-place; and, in all
probability, is a vettigeof druidifm, which, moft
likely, prevailed here at the arrival of St. Co-

lumba.

" The

Mr. Pennant, "was greatly
the prefervation of this place, as
it was the repofitory of moft of the Scottifh records.
The library, if we carl depend on Boethius, muft have been invaluable.
From that
author we learn, that Fergus II. who aflifted
Alaric, theGoth, in thefackingof Rome, brought
away a cheft of books, which he prefented to the
monaftery of Jona.
fmall parcel of them were,
in 1525, carried to Aberdeen, and great pains
taken to unfold themj but, through age, little
could be read. The regifter and records of the
ifland, however, all written on parchment, and
probably other more antique and valuable records, were all deftroyed by that worfe than
Gothic fynod, which, at the reformation, declared war againft all fcience."
" At preient," obferves our author, " this
once-celebrated feat of learning is- deftitute of
even a fchool-mafter} nor is there even a minifter
to affift in the common duties of religion."
After vifiting the Bay of St. Columba, on the
fouth-weft fide of the ifland, on their return,
they afcended Cnoc nar Aimgeal, or the Hill of
Angels, where the faint held a conference with
thofe celeftial beings, foon after his arrival.
On
the top is a fmall circle of ftones, and a little
public," fays

interefted in

A

'

cairn in the middle, evidently druidical.

From
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From

the fammit of the hill of Dun-Ii is a
moll picturefque view of the long chain of little
iflands in the vicinity of Jona ; of the long, low
ifles of Col and Tir-I, to the weft ; and thofe of
and Skie to the north.
On the 11th. of July, they fet fail with a fair
wind for the Sound, when LochLeven, in Mull,
foon opened to their view. After pa fling a cape,
fee Loch-in-a-Gaal, a deep bay, with the ifles
of Ulva and Gometra in front. On Uiva are
fome bafaltic columns, of a lighter tint than
ufual.
On the weft, the beautiful group of the
Treaihunifli Ifles appears, the neareft of which.
is StarTa, a newly-difcovered giant's caufeway,
riling amidft the waves, with columns far fupeThe greateft
xior in height to thofe in Ireland.
height is at the fouthern part of the ifle on the
eaftern fide, they decreafe, till they are loft in the

Ram

:

formlefs ftrata.
€t
<l
to make a
I wiftied," fays Mr. Pennant,
nearer approach ; but the prudence of Mr.
Thompfon, the mafter of the veiTel, who was unwilling to venture in thefe rocky feas, prevented
my farther fearch of this wondrous ifle. But it
is a great confolation to me, that I am able to
lay before the public a moft accurate account of
StarTa, communicated to me through the friendihip of Sir Jofeph Banks, bart. who, on Auguft
12th, of this fummer, vifited thefe parts, in his

interefting voyage to Iceland."
From this gentleman's defcription,

we extract
the following particulars, after premifing, that
the wonders of Staffa feem fcarcely to have been.
known to the natives of the Hebrides, or at leaft
were difregarded :
'•'

We
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We

no fooner arrived at the fouth-wefl: part
of the illand, the feat of the moft remarkable
pillars, than we were (truck with a fcene of
magnifinence, which exceeded our expectations,
though formed, as we thought, on the moft fanguine foundations the whole of that end of the
ifland, fupported by ranges of natural pillars,
moftly above fifty feet high, ftanding in natural
colonnades, according as the bays or points of
land formed themfelves ; upon a firm ban's of
folid, unformed rock, above thefe the ftratum,
which reaches to the foil or furface of the ifland,
varied in thicknefs, as the ifland itfelf formed
into hills or valleys 5 each hill, which hung over
the column below, forming an ample pediment $
fome of thefe above lixty feet in thicknefs, from
the bafe to the point} formed by the Hoping of
the hill on each fide, almoft into the fhape of
tbofe ufed in architecture.
" Compared to this, what are the cathedrals or
the palaces built by men? Mere models, or playthings! imitations, as diminutive as his works
will always be, when compared to thofe of nature.
Where is now the boaft of the architect; ?
Regularity; the only part in which he fancied
himfelf to exceed his mittrefs nature, is here
found in his pofTeflion, and here has been, for
ages, undefcribed.*
<(
With our minds full of fuch reflections, we
proceeded along the fhore, treading upon another
giant's caufeway, every ftone being regularly*
formed into a certain number of fides and angles,
till, in a fhort time, we arrived at the mouth of
I'

:

* Buchanan (lightly mentions Staffa, but
were never recorded before.

its

charatteriftic

beauties

Vol. JL
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a cave, the raoft magnificent, I fuppofe, that ever
was defcribed by travellers.
" The mind can fcarcely form an idea more
magnificent than fuch a fpace, fupported on each
fide by ranges of columns, and roofed by the
bottoms of thofe which have been broken off,
in order to form it; between the angles of which
a yellow ftalagmitic matter has exuded, which
feemed to define the angles precifely j and, at
the fame time, vary the colour with a great deal
of elegance and, to render it (till more agreeable, the whole is lighted from without; fo that
the farther!: extremity is plainly feen from the
entrance, and the air within, being agitated by
the flux and reflux of the tides, is perfectly dry
;

and wholefome.
J
They afked the name of this beautiful cave.
Said theii? guide, " It is the cave of Fhinn Mac
Coul, whom the tranflator of Oman's works has
fubjoin the dimenfions of
called Fingal."
this magnificent, natural retreat.

We

Feet.

Length of the cave, from the arch without,

371

From

250

the pitch of the arch
.
Breadth of the cave at the mouth
.
.
At the farther end
Height of the arch at the mouth .
the
end
At
Height of an outfide pillar
Of one at the north-weft corner

Depth of water
At the bottom

at

the

mouth

.

.

-•

...
.

.

.

...

....

53
20
417
70
39

In.

©
o
7

54.

©
6
o
6
o

9

o
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The little Ifle of StafTa lies on the weft coaft
of Mull, about three leagues from Jona: its
greateft length is about an Englifh mile, and its
breadth about half as much.

The moft magni-

ficent range of pillars lies farther to the north-

weft
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weft; here, indeed, they are bare to their very
bafes, and the ftratum below them is alfo
vifible.

The neighbouring little ifland of Bhuachaille,
feparated from the main by a channel, not many
fathoms wide, is wholly compofed of bafaltic
pillars, without any ftratum above them ; and,
though fmall, are uncommonly elegant.
The ftratum above the pillars, where it is found,
is uniformly the fame, confiding of numberlefs
fmall pillars, bending and inclining in all directions ; fomctimes fo irregularly, that the itones
can fcarcely be faid to have a columnar form; in
others, more regular, but never breaking into, or
difturbing, the ftratum of large pillars, whofe tops
every where keep an uniform line.
At Corvorant's Cave, near the north end of
StafFa, the ftratum under the pillars is very
deep, and the pillars themfelves are of lefs dimensions than thofe at the north-weft end,
though ftill very confiderable. Beyond this is a
bay, having patted which, the pillars totally ceafe,
and no figns of regularity occur for fome
fpace.

We

now refume the hiftory of Mr. Pennant's
voyage.' Beyond Staffa, they defcried Baca Beg,
and the Dutchman's Cap, compofed of rude bafaltic pillars.
Next fucceeded Lunga the low
flats of Flada; and, laftly, the illes of Cairn Beg
one of them noted for its ancient fortrefs, the
outguard of the Sudereys, or fouthern Hebrides.
In their courfe, had a diftant view of Tirey, or
;

famous for its great plain, and a breed of
fmall horles.
The Ifle of Col is feparated from
this by a fmall found, and faid to be adapted for
the cultivation of tobacco.
Pafting

Tir-I,
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Paffing the Point of Ruth-an-i-Sleith, the Ifles
of Egg, Muck, Rum, and Skie, appeared in view;
and, loon after, the entrance of the Sound of Mull
opened, bounded on the north by Cape Ardna-

murchan.

The wind, frefhening into a gale, attended
with rain, prevented them from a propofed
chace of feals, on the rock Heilkyr, a little to
the weft, where they fwarm. Catch a fight of
the rock Humbla, formed of bafaitic columns j
fail under the vaft mountains of Rum, and anchor in the evening in the fnug harbour of the
Ifle of Cannay, formed on the fouth by the little
Ifle

of Sanda.

The more of Cannay

is verdant and covered
and at nrft fight prefented a view
of plenty and fertility; but a fhort converfation
with the natives difpelled this agreeable error.
It appeared that, for a long time, they had been
obliged to fubfift eutirely on flih and milk
and
what added to their diftrefs, was a fcarcity of

with

cattle,

;

fifh-hooks.

Our benevolent tourift laments, that it was
not in his power to relieve the wants of thefe
poor people with a few pecks of oat-meal, or a
few dozens of fifh-hooks. "The Turks," fays;
and I could with that
he, te ere6t caravanfaras
public bounty, or private charity, would found,
in thefe diftant parts, magazines of meal, as preiervations againft famine."
It feems the crops had failed the laft year;
and that, in confequence, they were expoled to<
;

the horrors of a precarious fubfiftence, at this
""The ifles," obferves Mr. Pennant, "I
fear, annually experience a temporary famine:

all

feafon.

perhaps from improvidence, perhaps from an
eager

i

i
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eager cleflre of breeding too many cattle, which
they can eafily difpofe of, to fatisfy the demands
'of a landlord, or the rapacity of an agent."
The cattle here are of a middle lize, and have
Ithin ftaring manes, from the neck, along the
back, and up part of the tail. Each couple of
milch cows yields, on an average, feven ftones of
butter and cheefe.
The cheefe fells at three
{hillings and fix-pence a itonej the butter at
eight millings.
There are very few iheep in, Cannay, but
horfes in abundance.
Cod and ling are numerous on the coaftsj but the natives are too poor to
purchafe the neceffary implements to carry on the
!

fifheries

with

effect.

The

length of the ifland is about three miles;
the breadth two. It belongs to Macdonald of
Clan Ronald. His factor, a refident agent, rents
moft of the land, which he fubfets at an extravagant advance, to the impoverishing, and the very
Starving of the wretched inhabitants.
All the clothing is manufactured at home.
The women not only fpin the wool, but weave
the cloth j while the men make their own (hoes,
of leather tanned with the bark of willows, or
the roots of tormentil j and, in defect of waxed
thread, ufe fplit thongs.
Sicknefs feldom vifits this fpot, and when it
appears, is generally cured by reft and whey
drink.

A lingular cuflora is obferved in Cannay.
Every man on the ifland mounts his horfe without a faddle, taking behind him a young girl, or
the wife of his neighbour, and rides backwards
and forwards, from the village to a certain crois,
without being able to affign any caufe for the
Q"3

origin
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origin of this whimfical adventure. At the end of
the ceremony, they alight at fome public-houfe,
where the females treat the companions of their
ride; and on returning to their own houfes, an
entertainment is prepared with primeval fimplicity.

Matrimony is held in fuch efleem here, that
an old maid, or old bachelor, is fcarcely known.
The fair-fex are ufed with much tendernefs and
delicacy, being employed only in domeftic affairs,
and never forced to participate in the labours of
the

field.

The

iflandsof

form one

parilh.

Rum, Muck, Egg, and Cannay,
The Catholic religion prevails

in this ifland ; but there is neither church nor
fchool; though there is indeed a catechift, with
a falary of nine pounds a year. The minifter
and the popifh prieft refide in Egg; and by
reafon of the turbulence of the feas, can feldom
viiit their flocks.

and

When

either arrive, both Ca-

with

a fpirit of genuine
moderation, attend divine fervice.
In popifh times, here was probably a refident
minifter, as the ruins of a chapel and a fmall

tholics

Proteftants,

crofs are dill vifible.

The weather being
and

unfavourable, Mr. Pennant

his party could only vifit that part of the

On a {lender rock,
ifland, which lay next them.
jutting out into the fea, ftood a little town, acceffibie only by a narrow and horrible path. Tradition fays, that it was built by a jealous chieftain,* to confine a handfome wife in.
On the north- weft, above this prifon, lies Compafs Hill, on t HJ^'t op of^ which the needle in the
mariner's cdm^afe was obferved to vary a quarter,
the north poi-iuihnding due weft.

%

This

i
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This irregularity, our author afcribes to
nature of the rock, highly impregnated with
iron 3 while others think it originates from torn
fecret magnetic power, or load done rock.
;

On

the 13th of July,

in the afternoon, they

Can nay, and about two hours anchored in
the lfle of Rum, in the Bay of Loch Sgriofard.
At the bottom of this lies the little village of

left

Kinloch, built in a very lingular manner. The
walls are thick and low, with the thatch roofs
reaching a little beyond the inner edge, fo that
they ferve as benches for the lazy inhabitants,
whom they found fitting on them, in great numbers, waiting their landing, with avidity, to
hear fome news, a paffion common to the whole
country.
On entering one of the houfes with the beft
afpect, they found domeftic accommodations
very poor indeed but they experienced an addrefs and poHtenefs, from the owner and his
Curds and milk
wife, that aftonilhed them.
were prefented them with the gveateft alacrity ;
apologies were made for their humble fare; and,
in point of fimplicity and hofpitality, they might
-have fancied themfelves carried back to the age
of Homer and the country of Greece.
Rum is the property of Macleane, of Col a
landlord mentioned by the natives with mwAi
affection.
Its length is about twelve miles, and
breadth fix; containing about three hundred and
twenty- five fouls, and fifty-nine families, in
which were one hundred and two fens, ar\dooH'
feventy-fix daughters. "This disproportion
.marks, Mr. Pennant, " prevails in Cannay, and
the other Tittle iiles, in order, uU-i"ata"telyf u> pre fervs a baknoe between the t <vo" iexes; as- the
-,

:

!

men.
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men, from

their habits of

life, are expofed to perpetual danger, from thefe flormy feas, and other
local inconveniencies."
This ifland is one great mountain, divided into
feveral points, forming, on the fouth-weft, preciHeath covers the
pices of ftupendous height.
greateft part of it; but there is fome arable land,
on which oats and beans grow pretty well, and alio potatoes.
The chief fubiiftence of the natives,
They are a well-made,
is milk, curds, and fifh.
perfonable race; but carry famine in their looks;
and are often a whole fummer without a grain of
corn, which they lefs lament, on their own account, than that of their infants.
number of black cattle is annually exported,
from hence their mutton is fmall, but extremely delicate; and a fat iheep may be purchafed
for four (hillings and fix-pence.
No wild quadrupeds are found here, except
fome flags; and eagles are reducing their number, by killing the fawns.
The feathered race is

1

A

;

numerous and

various.

At

the foot of Sgor-mor are found abundance
of agates, and fome ftones have the appearance
of a volcanic origin.
Though there are feveral flreams in this
ifland, there is not a fingle mill. The corn is graddaned*, or burnt out of the ear, with a wafteful indolence, inftead of being threfhed ; a practice destructive to the poor inhabitants themfelves, and therefore wifely prohibited in fome
iflands.

The quern, or bra, is in common ufe; but this
Baolinary operation is very tedious, employing
* This

is

the parched corn of

Holy

"Writ.

two

-
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two

i

I

pair of hands, four hours, to grind only a
fingle buihel of corn.

Few

are the diforders which attack thefe
If lei zed with a dyfentery, they ufe a
deco&ion of the roots of tormentil in milk. The

[.people.
I

ifrnall-pox

had

viiited

them but once

four-years.
Here the fecond fight

firmly believed.

is ftill

gentleman was informed bv

in thirty-

A

that he
of the hamaccordingly,

a raafri!©!ogt&,

could not reft for the noife he heai
mering of nails into his cofu"
ancl
3.
the poor man died within rif eea
Our author gives an inlta:. ce £ a peculiar
Molly A
:ane, aged
kind of prophefying.
forty, has the power of foreseeing events through
Some
a we'-i-fcraped blade- bone or mutton*
time ago, (he took up one, and o.toiicted, that
live graves were foon to <:e opened} and fo it
fell out. 'l^Sbefe pretender to- the fecond fight,"
fays, Mr. Pennant, *' like the I " ••iao prieftefs,
during their infpiration, fall ia^ trances, foam
I

;

;

.

<

.:

:

in from food,
at the mouth, turn pale, and
before they impart their vifi
Only the ruins of a chuicti are to be feen on
this ifland. fo that the minifteu, when he virus his
congregation, is obliged to preas& in the open
air. The attention of our popifh ancestors, to far-niih the moil diftant and favage
fchif country, with places ofv worth i-p and an attending
prieiT., delivers down a great t:;: roach on the
neghgence of their reformed d
: '-nts.
On the 15th of July, they left Rum, with
a favourable and brifk gale, for Skie, and with

fome difficulty at laft anchored fatfeiy beneath
Mackinnon's Caftle, amid It a fiev c': veffels,
waiting with anxiety for the 'appearance of the
flic!
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fhoal of herrings.
They lay under a vaft hill,
called Glaiibhein, clothed with birch and oaks,

and tenanted with roes; and down its fide, in
various places, ran beautiful cataracts.
Next morning, they quitted their ftation, and
palling through a narrow and ihort found, arrive in another fine expanfe, beautifully landlocked by part of the mainland of Rofsfhire,
the iflands of Rona, Croulin, Rafa, Scalpa and
Pabay,
naked.

all

once covered with woods, but now.

Part of the

more of Skie exhibited

a verdant

beyond which foar the conic hills of;
Straithj and ftili farther, the ragged heights off
ilope,

Blaven.

While they lay here, Mr. Mackinnon, junior,
came up, and prefTed Mr. Pennant and his
to accept the entertainment of his fahoufe at Coire-chattachan, in the vicinity;

friends,
ther's

which polite invitation they accepted, directing
the mafter of their vefTel to carry her to the
north part of the ifland.
In their walk, near the village of Kilchrift,
they difcovered a vaft flratum of fine, white
marble, veined with grey, and great quarries
of white granite, fpotted with black. MefTrs.
Lightfoot and Stuart, afcending the high LimeIrone hill of Beinn-ihuardal, found it in a manner covered with that rare and beautiful plant,
the Dryas Octopetalas.
On their return, they were entertained with
the laugh, or walking of cloth, a fubftitute for
the fulling mill. This is performed by twelve
or fourteen women, arranged on each fide of a
long board, ribbed longitudinally, on which the
cloth is placed.
Firft they worked it backwards,;
and'
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and forwards, with their hands, finging as when
they are engaged at the quern; and when they
have tired their hands, they ufe their feet with
the utmoft violence, while the fury of their fong
rifes with their agitation, " till, at length,'' fays
iMr. Pennant, " you would imagine them to be a
troop of female demoniacs."
In like manner thefe people fing when cutting
down the corn, frequently keeping time to the
found of a bagpipe. Indeed, they relieve all
hard labour with finging in concert, to flow

and melancholy tunes; a cuftom of the remoteft
.antiquity.

>-*-^"

On

the 18th of July, they walked up Bienn a
ICaillich, or the hill of the old hag, a very
ipicturefque mountain, covered with vaft, loofe
On the fumiftones, the fhelter of ptarmigans.
is an artificial cairn, of enormous magnitude,
reported to have been thrown over a gigantic woThe profpect on all
lffian, in the days of Fingal.
fides is either fublime or pleafing.
Taking leave of the hofpitable family of
iCoire-chattachan, they proceed towards the northern coaft, and breakiaft at Sconfer, an inn
oppofite to Rafa, an ifland nine miles long and
three broad, divided from Skie, by a channel a
mile broad.
Continuing their tour through a heathy track,
producing only fome poor flax, they come to the
end of Loch Bracadale, which pierces the ifland
on this fide.
Indeed Skie is fo indented by
arms of the fea, that every few miles furnifhes a
good harbourj yet it has neither commerce nor
towns.
The corn land here is dug with a crooked
fpake, inftead of being ploughed, and narrows
are commonly tied to the horfes tails.

jmit
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Defcending through a narrow

pafs, they arrive in a very fiat track of land, with a view to
the weft, of North and South Uift, and bounded
on other fides by high precipice^, down which,

in rainy feafons, caiara&s devolve.

Here they vifited Mr. Macleod, of Talyfkir,
an officer in the Dutch fervice, who, with the
utmoft hofpitality, flickered them from the inclemency of the. day. His feat Hands in a wood,
and a warm fituation, and belongs to the chief
of the name, being in former times the conitant
portion of a fecond fon.

This gentleman fhewed them a Clymore, or
two-handed fword, the length of whofe
blade was three feet feven inches, of the handle
the whole weighing fix pounds
fourteen inches
and a half. Thefe fwords where the original
weapons of our country. At the fame time;
Colonel Macleod prefented Mr. Pennant with a
brazen fword, an inftrument of war common to
the Romans, Scandinavians, and Britons. It was
found in Skie, and is probably a relic o/ the
Similar fwords have been difcovered in
Danes.
different parts of Britain, aod in Sweden.
great,

:

After vifiting the well of Cuchullin, they take
rowed beneath a range of magnificent cliffs, while the crew gave them a fpecimen of marine mufic, called here Jorrams. Thefe
fongs were intended to regulate the ftroke of the
boat, and were

modern times, are generally fung in
couplets, to flow and folemn mufic.
Afcend the hill of Briis-mhawl, having in the
oars; but, in

of genuine bafaltic columns,
The ftratura, refting on
this colonnade, is very irregular and ftiattry, yet
fccii.s to incline to form.

front a fine

about twenty

feries

feet high.

At
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At

a fmall dii)ance, on the ilope of a hill,, is a
fmall track, entirely formed on the tops of the

and clofe fet/forming a reticulated furface of amazing beauty f
" This," fays Mr. Pennant, " is the moft northern,,
bafaites I am acquainted with, the la ft of four
running from
all
in the Britiih dominions,
fouth to North, nearly in a meridian. The
Giant's Caufeway appears firft 3 Staffa fucceeds;
then the rock of Kumbla; and finally the column of Briis-mha-wl 3 the depths of the ocean in
all probability concealing the loft links of this
chain."
Leaving Talyfkir, they advanced to Loch
Bracadale, and pafTed over this beautiful landlocked harbour, which, feems to be the Mil ford
Haven of thefe parts and is a ftation well
adapted for the building of a town 3 yet ftrange
to fay, there is not a town on this coaft from.
Campbeltown in the Frith of Clyde, to Thurfo
at the extremity of Caithnefs, an extent of two

feveral feries of columns, even

j

hundred

miles,

and upwards.

At Struam, palled a Danith fort on the
of a rock, known by its circular form, of

1

:

I

I

top
ex-

cellent mafonry, and the walls ftill eighteen feet
About a furlong from this, is another
high.
large rock, precipitous on all fides, fave one, on
which are fome ruins of fortifications, probably
belonging to the fame nation.
Thefe fortreiTes in Erfe obtain the general
appellation of Duns : it feems they are in Scandinavia: becaufe fortifications, in an amicable
country, are of little ufe.
They next reached Dun- vegan, the feat of
Mr. Macleod, a gentleman of the moft ancient
and honourable defcent, but whofe perfonal
Vol. I.
character

R
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character does him infinitely higher honour than
<c
To all the milkineJs
this fortuitous diriinction.
of human nature, ufually concomitant on youthful years, is added," fays Mr ."Pennant, " the fenfe
and firmnefs of more advanced life. He feels
for the diftrefTes of his people, and infenfible of
his own, inflead of the traih of gold, is laying
up the treafure of warm affection, and heartfelt
x%
gratitude."
The caftle of Dun-vegan is feated on a high
rock, over a loch of the fame name.
Part of
this edifice is modern, but the greateft portion is
ancient.
Here is preferved the Braolauch-ihi,
or fairy flag of the family, beftowed by Titania
the Benfhi, or wife of Oberon, king of the
fairies, who bleft it at the time of the gift with
powers of the nrft importance, which were to
be exerted only thrice : and after the laft end
was obtained, an invifibie being was to carry j
off the flandard and its bearer, never more to be
feen.

" The flag," fays our author, " has been prothe laft time, to gratify my
duced thrice
curiofity
but it was fo tattered, that Titania
did not think it worth fending for."
This fuperftition was probably derived from
the Norwegian anceftry of Macleod, and in
ages of ignorance might have its effect. The
Danes had their magical ftandard, Reafan, or
the Raven
and Sigurd had an enchanted flag
given him by his mother, with circumftances
ibmewhat fimilar to the Dun- vegan colours.
5

;

5

Among

the other

curiofities

of the

which mark the ancient fplendor of the

caftle,

family,

are a great ox horn, tipped with fllver, the ufua!
drinking veiTei of kings and heroes; and a round
ihielc

:

I

,
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made

of iron; even in its decayed {late,
weighing twenty pounds ; a load of itfelf, in thefe
degenerate days.
On the authority of Mr. Macqueen, our tourift
9
fays that near this caftle, is an Anait, or druidical place of worfhip, of which there are four
in Skie, much of the fame construction, and on
£milar Situations. This lies in the heart of an
extenfive moor, between the confluence of two
waters. From one of thefe tlreams to the other,
is a ftrong Hone wall, forming an equilateral triangle, near the centre of which is a imali fquare
edifice of quarried iiones, and on each fide of
the entrance, which conducts to it from the wall,
are the remains of two houfes, both within and
without, the probable residence of the prieils,
and their attendants. It is lingular that Plutarch
and Paufanias mention Diana, the Anait, the
name by which this religious building is called
and that die had temples erected to her honour.
Can this be one of them, as antiquarian conjecture would make us believe ?
Arriving on the banks of Loch Grifernis*,
they took boat, and landed at Kingfburgh, the
relidence of the celebrated Flora Macdonald,
who yielded a generous protection to the fugitive
Pretender, when he was driven to the latt diftrefs. This lady, whom Mr. Pennant had formerly
known, was then abfent.
Mr. Macdonald prefented our author with
three very curious pieces of antiquity; an urri
of elegant workmanmip, found in a ftone cheftj
ihield,

-

* Here the ropes of the fifhing nets were made of the purple meiic grafs, remarkable lax its o^ality of tehfting decay.

a glain-
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a glain-naidr, or ferpent head, of a triangular
fh^pe, made as ufual of glafs, marked with true
figures of ferpents coiled up*; and laftly, a
denarius of the emperor Trajan, found on ai
moor, near this fpot.
The night of July 22d, Mr. Pennant flept in
the fame bed, that formerly received the unfortunate Charles Stuart.
Here he lay one
i

night, after being fome time in a female habit,,
under the fafeguard of Mifs Macdonald. Alexander Macdonald, the mailer of the houfe, fuf—
fered a long imprifonment, on account of hisi
fidelity to his gueft; but neither the fear oft
punifhment, nor the lures of intereft, could in-duce him to violate the rights of hofpitality. He'
prefented our am ho- with a pair of gloves worm

by the Pretender, while he appeared

in

thee

female chara6ter.
Leaving Kingfourgh, they patTed by a cairn,,
with a great ftone at the top, called the ftone of;
Ugg, probably erected in memory of the poett
Uggerus. Beneath is a fertile bottom, laughing;
with corn and on the other fide of a hill, they
entered the parifh of Kilmore, the granary oft
Skie. On their left lay Mnggaitot, the principall
feat of Sir Alexander Macdonald, lineally descended from the lords of the illes.
Beneath the houfe, was the lake of St.
Columba, now drained, once famous for an an-;

* Both ancients and moderns agree in their belief of the?
virtues of the druid's headi or ferpent ftone 3 and that goodJ
Claudius;
fortune artends the ppff< ilor, wherever he goes.
put to death a GauHfh knight, for carrying one about him.
The vulgar of the prefent age, think it will cure the biteof adders, and give eafe in child birth.
cierttt
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ciQni raonaftery, built on an iiland, the ruins

of which mew it to have been
the manner of the druids.
While they were pursuing

conftriicled ateer

their journey, a
Scotland, who was
that a couple were
the nuptial benedictheir happinefs, Mr.
Pennant begged he would perform the ceremony.
Accordingly they entered a cottager the mmifter
laid before them the duties of matrimony, afked
whether they took each other willingly, joined
hands, and concluded with a prayer, " I ob-

•

minister of the church of
attending them, obferved
in purfuit of him to obtain
tion. Not willing to delay

ferved," fays Mr. Pennant, " the bridegroom de=
fled all the powers of magic5 for he was married
with the latchets of both fhoes tied.
Take a repaft at the houfe of Sir Alexander

Macdonald's piper, who,

in virtue of his office,
His dwelling, as was
holds his lands free.
common in this country, confided of feveral
apartments, the firft for his cattle during winter,
the fecond formed the hall, the third a fitting
room, and the fourth for the lodging of his
family all within each other. The piper treated them with feveral tunes on his favourite inflrument.
In feudal times, both the Macdonalcs and tfie
Macleods had a college of pipers on this iiland,
who had regular appointments in land, and
received pupils from all the neighbouring chief-

—

tains.

Among other gentlemen of this iiland, who,
with true Hebridean politenefs, convoyed them
from place to place, was Dr. John Maclean,
whofe family had been hereditary phyficians
for iome centuries to that of Maedonald. They

R3
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had constantly been educated, at the expence
of the chieftain, and receive to this day an appointment in land, with the tenure of theCaftle

Dun

now

ruin, but inhabited lb
the original feat of he
MacdonaWs in Skie, and near it is a hill, called'
Cnock-an eirick, or the Hill of Pleas where

of

tuilm,

late as 1715.

It

a

was

they determined all differences among their
buch eminences are frequent near the
valvals,
xefidence of great men j and their precincts are
held facred.
Skie is the largeft of the Hebrides, being above
fixty miles long, though the breadth is very unequal, by reafon of the lochs, which penetrate
deep into it on both (ides. It receives its appel-

from the Norwegian word Skie, a mift, on
account of the clouds that conftantly bang on

lation

the top of

its lofty hills.

The

wefterly winds prevail here, and arriving
charged with vapours from the vaft Atlantic,
they diflblve in rains, and frequently deluge the>
ifland. There is fcarcely a week of fair weather,

and towards the autumnal equinox, the clouds
fall in torrents.

At

this period,

fo interefting to

the farmer,

more propitious climes, the fwain fighs over
the ruins of his vernal labours, and fees the
fruit of his toils become the fpoil or the prey

in

of the elements.

and confequent

The

difeafe

:

poor
the

forefee

famine,

humane tackfmen

agonize over diftreffes, that they have not the
Ability to relieve.
Many hundreds are obliged
every year to prowl like other- animals along
the fhores, to pick up (hell- fi in, in order to fupport their miferable exigence ; and numbers
in all parts of the weftern Highlands fall be-

neath
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iieath the preffure of hunger, or the putrid fever,
the common epidemic of the coaft, originating,

no doubt, from unwholefome

food.

Bear and fmall oats are the common produce
of Skie; but the land is too wet to ripen them
and the produce of the crops is
to perfection
very rarely, in any degree,, proportioned to the
the years of famine
<Uf8ttts of the inhabitants
a-e r>; ten to one. The grand helps of bad years
are potatoes-; a root whofe cultivation cannot be
;

:

too earneftly
country.

recommended

to the poor, in

any-

*

Migrations and depreffion of fpirits, have
reduced the population for this ifland, within
twenty years, from fifteen thoufand, to between
twelve and thirteen hundred. In the year 1750,
the whole rent of Skie was three thoufand five
hundred pounds. By an unnatural exaction,
•4bme of the rents are now doubled, and even
trebled.
This has alienated the affection of
numbers from their native foil, and induced
them to take refuge in the wilds of America.
" Policy and humanity," fays Mr. Pennant, " have
of late checked this fpirit, fo detrimental to the
public; and the wifdom of the legiflature may
perhaps fall on fome new methods to conciliate
the affections, and to provide for the real wants
of fo valuable a part of the community."
The proper products of this, as well as of the
red of the Hebrides, are men and cattle : • the
value of the lirif need not be infifted on
in a
natural view, it is obvious
the latter in this
iiland have pre eminence for fize and breed; but
they are neither well managed, nor have they at
'all times fufficient food to keep them alive.
Even
the cows are fometimes forced to have recourfe
;

:

to
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and feed on the Tea plants at low
the ebb of the tide, inftin6t teaches
them to ha lien from the moors, notwithftanding
they are not in fight of the Tea.
About four thoufand cattle are annually fold,
to the {bores,

water.

At

j

from forty iliillings to three pounds a head ; and
about two hundred- and fifty horfes. No more
fbeep are kept here than are neceftary for home
confumption, or for the clothing of the inhabitants.
Neither goats nor hogs are introduced
into this ifland, though the former might be
attended with advantages to the poor natives,

and would thrive in the woody parts.
About three hundred tons of kelp are annually^

made and exported but this robs the land of io)
much ufeful manure.
The roots of the orobus tuberofus, the carmel
j

I

of the Highlanders, are in high efteem in this*
and other itlands, either chewed or fermented.
They are reckoned expectorant, and very efrica-cious in complaints of the breaft and lungs ; butt
are probably moil agreeable, from putting off thee
uneafy feniation of hunger, a quality likewifes
attributed to tobacco.
•

Ligufticum Scoticum, or Scotch parfley, is alfo:
valued as a carminative, and for othen

much

purpoies j belides being a common food in various
ways.
Saperftition is almoft extinct in Skie, or con-Even Browny, on
fined to the more vulgar,
Robin Good Fellow, is put to flight ; and theGruagach*, anciently worshipped by libationsof milk, is now only noticed by the milk-maids,i
* In Engliih fair haired, and fuppofed to have been an

•emblem of Apollo, or the

fun.

who
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vho ftill pour fome milk on the
ik name.
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ftones that bear

This iiland forms a part of the fhire of Inverthe Iheriff of which county has a refident
rubftitute, who takes cognizance of petty offences,
md fettles fmall difputes about property.
After a tempeftuous night, on the 24th of
July, they left their harbour, and going through
a narrow channel, at the north-end, they had
Soon after the Ifle of
a view of Fiiher's-Rock.
Lewis opened, with a group of little iflands,
[called Siant, to the north of which is the town,
A putrid fever
land a fine harbour of Stronway.
raging there with great violence, they were
'

.iefs,

diiiuaded from entering that port, as they intended.
Direft their courfe for Loch Broom, and next
morning found themfelves" near a number of
fmall ifiands, of a moll dreary appearance, though
they have been named, or rather nick-named, the

Summer Iflands.
The wind fluffing,

they drop anchor about
nine in the evening, under Martin Ifle, in the
bottom of a bay, called Loch Kinnard. To the
fouth is a hill, which they afcended, and caught
a view on the other fide of Loch Broom. This
parifh is the largeft in Scotland, -perhaps in
Great Britain
extending thirty-fix miles in
length, and twenty in breadth.
It has {even
places of worihip, and three catechifts
but is
deftitute of a parochial fchool.
None of the
inhabitants, except the gentry fpeak Engliih.
The Earl of Seaforth is the chief proprietor, and
the Mackenzies the general name.
The face of the country is mountainous, and
the foil a mixture of rock and heath, with
:

j

fome

1Q0
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fome arable flats. Cattle are the fiaple corc
modify, and many of them are ibid, and drive
to Craven, in Yorkshire.

The weather being very unfavourable, the
continued on board for a day j but, on the 28t
of July, land at the bottom of a bay in Rofsfhin
and proceed up Strath Kennard, a forfeite
eftate, and annexed to the crown.
The con:
miflioners here give all encouragement to th
tenants, and the people feem comparativel

happy and contented.
Kindnefs and hofpitality are inherent

in

th

difpofitions of the natives in thefe parts. Scarce!!

could Mr. Pennant and his friends pafs a farm
houfe, but the good woman fallied out, an;
offered them a bowl of milk or whey.
Afcending a very high mountain, they paffec
through a birchwood, and foon after came tt
fome precipices of lime-flone, mixed with marbh
from whence they had a raoft tremendous vie
of mountains, apparently torn and convulfec
in fuch a manner, as for ever to check thh
power of vegetation ; while the black moon
at their feet, gave additional horror to thh
1

picture.

Entering Aflynt, in Sutherland, they rode

bb

Loch Camioch, and admire its little woode
inlands. At Ledbeg they put up, but found ven
indifferent accommodations
This country is environed by mountains, thfi
itrata of which, near the bafes, are compofe
of white marble, that rivals the Parian. I/oufe
and walls are built with it, and it alfo ferves fc

manure.
** This track,"
fays Mr. Pennant, " feems
refidence of floth

:

th

the people are almoft torpic
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ad wretched to a high degree." The corn they
and
iife, is not half equal to the confamption
le climate confpires, with their indolence, to
lake bad worfe.
;

Difpirited and driven to defpair from ill-conudk and want, crowds were haftening to the
aftern coaft, on the report of a ihip being there

iden with meal, and numbers were preparing
dt emigration, on the forlorn profpect of a temorary flavery, at beft, in a foreign land 5 for
hey were too poor to pay for a paflage.
]n a country where ignorance and poverty
revail, it is not furprifing that fuperftition
hould gain an afcendant over their minds.
ery few years ago, a woman of more than conation ftrength of underftanding, lived in the
leighbourhood, and fhe was confulted, as an
racle, on the common occurrences of life. This
xcited the envy of another female in the fame
ft r 61
who gave out, that the object of her
atred was a witch ; and that ihe had the power
f counteracting her devices, by means of a good
enius.
At length lhe fo worked on the minds
f the fimple vulgar, that they inftigated a parel of children to ftrangle her*.
The inciters to
he murder, artfully concealed themfelves, and
he deluded children were too young- to fuffer
:apital punifliment.
The parim of ArTynt contains between three
md four thoufand fouls. Many cattle are bred
lere, and a confiderable quantity of falmon are
aken in the river Innard.

A

i

i

,

* An event equally tragical happened at Tring in Hertordlhire, where knowledge might have been fuppofed to
le

more

generally diffufed.

On
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On

leaving the veflel,

Mr. Pennant and

it

was the intention

oi

have penetrated
as far as the extremity of the iiland
but thej
were informed, the way was impaiTable foi
his friends to

;

and therefore returned, happy to thin]
they had efcaped broken necks.
When they reached the fhip, they found fome
buffesjuft anchored, in expectation of the fhoals
of herrings, which annually vilit this place} but
only a few had yet made their appearance. Thij
kind of filliing is always performed in the nights
imlefs by accident 3 and during winter, it is
fevere, and a hazardous employ ; yet, provihorfes,

dentially,

few

lives are loft.

Loch Broom has been celebrated

for

fome

centuries, as one of the favourite reforts of the
herrings.
They generally appear here in July,
and are detached from the great weftern column

of that army, which annually leaves the depth*
of the arctic circle.
Though the migration of thefe fifh is certain
their appearance in one particular fpot is ex..
tremely precarious. A loch that has fwarmec
with nth one year, is totally deferted the next
yet the neighbouring loch may perhaps be crowded with the (hoals. All have their turns, whict
occafions thebuiTes to be continually fhifting then
ftations, in queft of thefe valuable wanderers.
The arrival of the herrings is marked b}
flocks of gulls and gannets, which prey upor,
them, and affift to dire6t the timers.
In a fine day, when the fiih appear above the
1

furface, they exhibit an amazing brilliancy o:
colours; but during night, when they play or
the water, the fea appears on fire, and luminou;

as the brighter! phofphorus.
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On

the 29th of July, they weighed anchor,
and failed with a favouring breeze to the month
of the bay, defigniftg to return fouthward 5 but
the wind changing, and a heavy gale coming on,
they were glad to anchor in Little Loch Broom,
where they pafled a dreadful night, in intrant expectation, that the veiTei would drive, or that they
fhould be obliged to cut the cables.
Next morning, the wind moderated} but no
fooner bad they weighed, than a furious fquall
arofe,

aud expofed them

to

accumulated dan-

gers; but fortunately they obtained a fafe an-

chorage

at la

ft,

under

a

high and finely wooded

eight fathoms water.
By the favour of Kenneth Mackenzie, of Dundonnel, they obtained horfes, and took a ride
along the fide of the hill, above the loch ; and
arrived in a fmall, but fertile vale, where they
were rejoiced at the fight of inclofures, and
fertile fields, to which they had been long
Grangers.
bill, in

Reaching Dundonnel, they determined to
proceed by land to toch-maree, and ordered
the cutter to wait for them at Gairloch. Here
they found themfelves on a fpot, picfurefque and
magnificent beyond defcription. The banks of
the river that ruthed by Dundonnel, were fringed with trees, and its courfe often interrupted by

At a fmall diflance the ground began
and they were entertained with new
objects, and fometimes alarmed by the roar of
cafcades.
to rife,

Torrents darted down prethoufand forms, lofing themfelves

invifible cafcades.

cipices of a

beneath the undermined rocks, and again appearing in iheets of foam. In ihort no words
can
S
Vol. I,
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can do juftice to the fublime grandeur of the
fcenery.

On the laft day of July, after taking a Deoch.an-doruis, or door-cup, with the family at Dundonnel, they proceeded fouth, over hills and
vales, alternately dreary and gay with woods
'

of birch,
fide of

with

occafional

cataracts.

On

one

them appeared an amazing mountain of

whitifh marble, fo extenfive, fmooth and giolTy,
as to refemble an enormous Iheet of ice. This hill
they underftood was called Lecach The whole
fcene was truly alpine.
Palling over a horrible way, amidfl ftarta oi
red and white marble, fteep and flippery, they
came to morafly heaths j and fat down to a
plentiful repaft, furnifhed by Mr. Mackenzie,
whofe fon attended them on the fide of a rill,
at the bottom.
At laft they arrived at a mean inn, near Lochmaree, when they took up their lodging for the
The only bed-ftead affigned to Meflrs.
night.
Pennant and Lightfoot, was covered with a warm
litter of heath, and they lay in their clothes,
wrapped up in plaids, and enjoyed a comfortable
repofe.
Their Highland friends formed their
bed of wet hay, flung a plaid over it, undrefTed,
and flept without injury, on what rauft have, in
Such
a ihort time, become a genuine hot-bed.
are the hardy constitutions of even the gentlemen

in this country.

Next morning, they procured a boat, and fet
out on. Loch-maree, filled with a number of indiftinct ides.
They landed on that of Inchmaree, the favoured ifle of the faint, who is
patron of the coaft. The mores were neat and
gravelly

j
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gravelly j and the whole furface thickly covered
with a beautiful grove of oak, afh, willow, and
In the centre is a circular dyke of
other trees.
ftones, with a narrow entrance, ufed as a burial-

A

flump of a tree was fhewn as
place for ages.
an altar, probably the memorial of one of (lone,
which originally ftood there ; but the chief
curiofity of the place, is a well of fovereign
virtue in cafes of lunacy.
The unhappy patient is brought to the facred
ifiand of St. Maree, is made to kneei before the
altar, wheie an offering is made for him in
money, and is then conducted to the well, and
fecond offer.fips fome of the holy water.
ing is then made, and afterwards he is thrice
dipped in the lake; and the fame operation is
repeated for fome weeks, when, as it often happens that the lunatic receives relief from natural cauies, the faint has all the credit of his

A

cure.

The common oath of the country is by the
name of this faint; and no one patfes any of his
refting places, without making him an occafional
offering, be

ever fo trifling.
beyond this, the lake contracts.
The fcenery is extremely varied, and often magnificent. Towards the bottom of the lake, which
is eighteen mile* long, the water fuddenly narrows to a hundred yards, and continues fo for
a mile. A rapid fucceeds, which difcharges itfelf
into Pool-Ewe, that opens again into the large

About

it

a mile

bay of Loch -B we.

The

fifli of this lake, are falmon, char, and
fome of the Jaft weighing thirty pounds.
On landing, they were received by the. Reverend Mr. Dounie, miniiler of Gairloch, whom

trout

;

they

ig6
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they attended to church, and afterwards enjoyed
the hofpitality of his houfe.
This is a fpot of much concourfe, as the military road, which croffes from the earl: to the weft
fea, terminates here; yet there is not an inn
within fome miles of the place.
Gairloch confifts of a few fcattered houfes,
and (lands on a fine bay of the fame name.
This parifh is very extenhve, and the population evidently increafes, from the facility with
which a livelihood may be procured by riming-.

Herrings are generally found here in (hoals,
to January, and cod and ling at other

from June
feafons.

The want of a town is fentibly felt in all
thofe parts, as every neceflary of life, or implement of trade, is difficult to be procured, and
Our benevolent tourift here
at a great price.
throws out fome hints, for the consideration
of the great land owners in this diftri&, with
a view to the meliorating the Situation of their
people, and ultimately to the enriching themielves.

They found their vefTel fafely riding at anchor
many others, on the fouth-iideof the bay;

amidft

and going on board, they weighed with a good
breeze. After pamng Apple Crofs Bay, they left
the ifles of Rona, Rafa, and Scalpay, on the right;
failed clofe under Croulin, pafTed the found between Skie and Kintail, and anchored once more
beneath Mackinnon Caftle.
On the 4th of Auguit, they proceeded on
their voyage down the bay, leaving on the eair.
the entrance into Loch Lung and Loch Duach,
near the laft of which are the dangerous pafTes
of Glen-fbiel and Stratchell. Pafling the Kil-ru,
buffetted

IN SCOTLAND.
fcuffetted

by violent

fqualls,

and landed in the pariih of
county of Invernefs.

\Q?
they brought to,
Glen-elg, in the

Walk up

the valley of Glen-elg, or Deer, and
Mr. Macleod, the minifter, from
whom they met with the beft welcome that
his circumftances would permit. In the vicinity
of his manfe, he fhewed them the remains of a
mine of black lead, neglected on account of the
indifferent quality of what the adventurers found
near the furface, without afcertaining its richOn the top of an adnefs at a proper depth.
joining hill, they faw a Britim fortrefs, mounded round with {tone, with the veftige of a circular inclofurein the middle.
This part of Glen-elg is divided into two
valleys; Glenmore, in which are the barracks of
Bernera, capable of containing two hundred men;
and Glen-beg. In the latter are fome celebrated
One of them
Danifli forts, which they vifited.
appears of a moft elegant, taper form; theprefent
height upwards of thirty feet; but, in 1722, fome
Goth purloined from the top more than feven
feet, fo that the whole muft have been at that
time about forty feet high.
The courfes are moft beautifully laid, without any mortar. The diameter within is thirtythree feet and a half, about ten feet from
the bottom ; the wall, in that part, being feven
feet thick, but it gradually grows thinner till it
reaches the top ; the flope wholly on the out-

paid a

vifit to

fide.

In the thicknefs of the wall are two galleries,

one above the other, and rows of

holes,

but

neither of them palling through; nor is there
the leait appearance of window or opening on
the
S 3

1Q3
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the outfide wall. All the holes are fquares, but
too fmall to admit a human body.
The entrance is a fquare opening, on the weft
fide, before which are the remains of fome building; and, almoft contiguous, is a fmall circle of
rude ftones, which is called the foundation of
the Druids houfes.
At the diitance of lefs than a quarter of a mile,
ftands another tower, of a fimilar form, about
twenty- four feet high, and nearly of the fame
diameter; but here are three galleries, the loweft
of which goes entirely rOund.
Thefe were probably places of defence, op
rather of devotion, though it is difficult to trace
their origin or particular age.
They are called
here the Carries of Teilba and tradition fays,
that there were two more, all built by a mother
Other fimilar nructures are
for her four fons.
found in different parts of the north of Scotland,
-,

particularly in Rofsfhire.

Next morning, being very wet and boifterous,
they continued under the roof of the hofpitable
minifter.
In the evening they paffed over to
Skie.

On the morning of the 6th of Auguft, they
weighed, but both tide and wind were adverfe ;
and, after fome hours ftruggle, they were obliged
to put into Loch Jura, or the Lake of Hell,
on the Invernefs coaft, where they landed, and
paid their refpe&s to Mr. Macleod, of Arnif" I mail never forget," fays Mr. Pennant,
dale.
"the hofpitality of the houfe before I could
utter a denial, three glaffes of rum, cordialized
with jelly of bilberries, were poured into me
by the irrefiiUble hand of good Madam Mac:

leod."

Made
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Made

the tour of Loch Jurn, a lake of configurable extent, environed with fcenery of alpine
Wildnefs and magnificence. The hills are of an
enormous height, and for the moft part clothed
with extenfivc forefts of oak and birch. In manyare extenfive, open tracks,, verdant, and
dotted with a few trees; while grey rocks, on
particular fpots, peep out over the thickeft woods
-

with linking contrail.

On the fcuth fide, or the country of Knoydart,
are vaft numbers of pines, mattered among
other trees.
conflagration had, many years
ago, deftroyed a fine foreft of this kind; but
young pines are fpringing up, which are likely
The beautiful Scotch firs
to repair the lots.

A

feem

to

have been

little

known

in

England,

till

the time of Evelyn and Ray ; though their vaft
fize and aptitude for mails were recorded long
before.
.«*
It is not wonderful," fays our author, " that
the imagination, amidft thefe clavkfome and

horrid fcenes,

mould

r.gnre to itfelf ideal beings,

In lefs enlightened times than the prefent, a dreadful
e haunted thefe hills, fometimes in the
form of a great dog, man, or a llim gigantic
r-ikd Glas-lich. I be -xorclft was called
in to drive away thefe evil genii, and of courfe
prevailed againft the nonentity.
In their return from the extremity of this fefjTieftered fpot, they were moft agreeably amuted
etror of the fuperftitious.

meeting
-

their

on

hundred boats, preparing
while fome of their comps-

at leaft a

nets,

more were bnfied
r

g

in lighting fires,

and

piicatory re pa ft.

" So
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« So unexpected a profpe<5t of the bufy haunt
of men and mips, in this wild and romantic
afforded this agreeable reflection," fays
that there is no part of our dominions fo remote, fo inhofpitable, and unprofitable, as to deny employ and livelihood to
thoufands; and that there are no parts fo poliilied, fo improved, and fo fertile, but which,
might ftoop to receive advantage from the
dreary fpots they affect to defpife; and muft
be obliged to acknowledge the mutual depencance of part on part, however remotely placed,
track,

Mr. Pennant, "

and however

different in

modes or manner of

living."

Spent the evening at Arnifdale, and returned
in a very dark night; but every
itroke of their oars flung a moft refplendent
glory round, and left a long and luminous train
behind.
This beautiful appearance was occasioned by myriads of noctilucous Nereids, or

on board

worms, that occasionally become vifible, particularly after any violent commotion of the water.
Mr. Thompfon informed them, that they
were moft brilliant before rain and tempeftsj
nor was he deceived in his prediction.

Though

fcarcity

and

civilization

now

poflfefs

every part of this country, it is not thirty years
rinse the whole diftrict was a den of thieves, of
the moft extraordinary kind. They conducted
their predatory excursions with the utmoft policy, and reduced the art of theft into a regular
fydtica.
Habit concealed its criminality from
their view j they even gloried in their vocation y
and, when a party was formed for an expedition
a gain ft their neighbour's property, they prayed as earneftJu to heaven for fucoefs, as if they

had
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bach been engaged in the moft honourable and
laudable undertaking.
-" -The conftant petition, at grace, of the old
fays Mr. Pennant, " was
with great fervour, in .thefe terms:
Lord turn the world upfide down, that Chriftia.ns may make bread of it."
-They paid a facred regard to their oath and
one of the moft folemn forms of it was :o iwear
by their dirk, their chieftain, or their crucifix.

Highland

chieftain/'

xdelivered,
1

;

Hofpitality to their guefcj was firictiy obferved.
sieves, protected
the Pretender, and kepc him inviolate, though
they were fenfible that an immenfe reward was
offered for his head.
They often robbed for his
fupport ; and, once to fupply him with clean
ripen, they furprifed the b3ggage-horfes of a
Britim general officer. At length, a very conble time after, one of thofe roor fellows,
v-ho had virtue to refill a bribe of 3O,C0Ol. was
banged for Healing a cow, of thirty fhiilings
value.

The Kennedies, two commo

i

The

greate.it of the heroes of the laft century,
public robber, was Sir Ewen Cameron. He
long refiffed the power of Cromwell ; but, at
length, was forced to fubmit3 and a garriibn being fixed in his neighbourhood at Inverlochy,
his vatials were retrained from farther depre-

as

a

dations.

After the reftoration, Rob Roy Macgregor
particularly diflinguifhed himfelf as a leader of
banditti, and formed his profeffion into a fcience.

The Duke of Montrofe was his neighbour, and
be frequently faved his grace the trouble of collecting his rents, as he ufed to extort them from
the tenants, and to give formal receipts.
But
fo

.

•
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fo

much was

no one dared

A

fori

arts of

this fellow feared or

to bring

of Sir

him

refpe&ed, that

to juflice.

Ewen Cameron,

Rob Roy, and conducted

refined on the
his

commerce

with the utmoft fecrecy and addrefs, and to an
extent unknown before. He accumulated wealth,
and might have done ftill more, in the way of
his vocation, had not the battle o^ Culloden put
an end to all his greatnefs.
The laft chief in this line, of any eminence,
was Macdonaldof Barrifdale, who, not fatisfied
with near depredations, railed a forced levy far
and near, called the black meal, as a fecurity for
the cattle and other property of thofe„who paid
it.
Having a formidable gang under his direction, he could either give protection or fpread
rapine, as he plea fed.
He is faid to have beeri
a man of polimed manners and fine perfon, and
considered himfelf in a very high light, as a benefactor to the public, and a preferver of the
general tranquillity.
Setting fail in the morning of the 7th of Auguft, they intended to reach the Sound of Mull,
but were forced by contrary winds into Ifle
Oranfay, in Skie, a fafe harbour j but afterwards
proceeded on their voyage to the eaft, pa (Ting
Loch Nevifh, Loch Hallyort, and the Point of
Ardnamurchan. About nine in the evening of
next day, they came to an anchor in Tober
Moire Bay, in the Ifle of Mull.
This is a moft beautiful circular bafon, formed by Mull on one fide, and the Ifle of Calne on
the other. The fhores are verdant, and in rainy
feafonsembelliflied with cafcades.
Here a fhip,
belonging to the Invincible Armada, as it was
va-inly called, was blown up 5 from the wreck of

which,
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which, confiderable treafure is fuppofed to have
been obtained by diving. Our author was preiented with a fragment of the fhip by an old
inhabitant, tq be preferved in memory of this
iignal interpolation of Providence.

A little

to the north of this

is

Bloody Bay, fo

named, from a defperate fea-rlght between a
Macdonald, of the ifles, and his fon.
On the oppofite lhore of Morvern, ftands the
ruined Cattle of
Macleanes.

Dun

Angal, belonging to the

Auguft pth, in the morning, they failed from
Tober Moire, and foon after anchored oppofite
to Xros Caftle, the feat of Mr. Campbell, with
whom they breakfafied, and collected fome particulars of Mull.

This ifland is about twenty- four Scotch miles
It is divided into
long, and as many broad.
three great pariihes, and contains four or five
thoufand inhabitants.
The foil in general is
rocky and barren, and by no means yields corn
fufHcient for the confumption of the natives.
confiderable number of cattle, and fome fheep,
It feems there are coalare annually exported.
mines in the ifland, but that they are nearly inacceiiible, by the badneis of the roads.
Mull was originally part of the dominions of
the lords of the ifles, but afterwards became the
property of the ancient family of the Macleanes,
who (till retain half, while the Duke of Argyle
is pofiefTed of the other.
Sail again down the Sound, and to the north
view Morvern, the celebrated country of Fingal,
Loch Aylin, and Caftle Ardtornifh.
On the Mull fide is Macallefter's Bay and,

A

-,

lower down, where the found opens

to the eaft,
is
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is Caftle Stewart, once the feat of the Maclenne?,
but now garrifoned by a detachment from Fort

William.
In eroding Loch Linnhe, they had a fine profpe£t of the vaft and pi&urefque hills of G'.enco.
Paffing between Lifmore and Middle Lorn, they
proceeded on their voyage by Herrera, oppofile to
which lies Lorn and foon after anchored under
the ancient Caftle of Dun-ftarTage, or Stephen's
-,

Mount, the hofpitable refidence of Mr. Campbell, who gave them a very polite reception.
This cattle is fabled to have been founded by
Ewin, a Pidtifh monarch, contemporary with Julius Caefar. It

is

unqueftionablyof greatantiquity,

and here was long preferved that famous [tone,
the palladium of North Britain, till it was removed to Scone, by Kenneth II. in order to tecure
his reign.

For, according to the infeription,

Ni fallat fatum, Scoti, quocunque locatum,
Invenient lapidem, regnare tenentur ibidem.

The

poffeffor of this caftle

ihewed them

a pret-

image, found in a ruinous partt
of the caftle, apparently an inauguration fculp—
ture, and cut in memory of this chair. A crowned monarch is reprefented fitting in it, with ai
book in one hand, containing the law of the;
land, which he was fwearing to obferve.
Dun-ftarr'age is a fquare, the infide only eigh-

ty, little, ivory

ty-feven feet; partly ruinous, partly habitable.
At' three of the corners are round towers; the;
mafonry appears very old the tops battlementThis pile, whofe entrance is towards the
ed.
fea, is fcated on a rock, artificially rendered precipitous, to make it conform to the fhape of the
:

caftle.

Ai
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a ruined chapel, once an

elegant fabric, and at one extremity- of it is the family cemetery. Oppofite to thefeis a high precipice, ending abrupt, where a remarkably diltincl:
echo has been obferved.
Rode along the edge of a very beautiful bay, and
Paw the bear almoft ripe. Crofs a ferry at Connel,
dv the raging flood, fo called from a furious cataract of fait water, at the ebb of fpring tides.
This place is the eftuary of Loch Etwi, which
runs far up into the country, and receives the
waters of Loch Aw. On the northern bank, had
lite of Ard-chattan, a
i diftant view of the

where Robert Bruce is faid to have held
parliament.
The ancient Beregonium, now Dun-macSniochain, lies about a mile from Connel.
The
foundation of this city has been afcribed to
Fergus II. and was reckoned the chief in Scotland for many ages ; but, at belt, was probably
Dniy fuch a city as Caefar defcribes in his Commentaries, when he invaded our iiland.
Along
the top of the beach, is a raifed mound, called
Market-Street, the defence againft a fudden
landing, within which are two rude ereft columns, about fix feet high, and nine and a half
n girt; and behind thefe, a morafs, or'peatmofs,
Dn the weftern fid# of the morafs, is an oblong,
i.nfuiated hill, on the fummit of which the country people fay feven towers formerly itood
but
Dor author could perceive nothing but three or
bur excavations, of no determinate form, with a
tyke round them.
This hill is evidently of volcanic origin ; and
n different parts of it are dug up different forts
>f pumices, or fcoria.
priory,
a

;

Vol.

I.

T

Proceed
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Proceed to Ard-muchnage, the feat of Sir
Duncan Campbell, a handfome, well-finifhed
houfe. The owner began to plant at the age of
forty,

and

and lived

to fee the trees,

ufe, arrive at perfe&ion.

for

The

ornament

fituation is

very picturefque. On their return, they obierved,
near the hill of the feven towers, a druidical
circle, formed of round ftones, placed clofe together, The area is twenty-fix feet in diameter
and, at the diitance of ten feet from the outride^
is an ere6t pillar, feven feet high.
On the 11th of Auguft they weighed anchor
and failed by the back of Loch-nel Hill, forming.
a beautiful woody crefcent, and land near th6<
end of the Hie of Lifmore.
This iiland, which is about nine miles long
and one and a half broad, appears to have beei
originally one continuous foreft, flocked wit!
deer
but at prefent it contains little wood;
The foil, however, is good, and produces grail
and other vegetables luxuriantly, though th
land is neither well manured nor well managed
The bear is chiefly wafted in whilky j and,
confequence, the natives, who amount to abor
fifteen hundred, are obliged to import muci
:

meal

for their fubfiftence.

The whole

ifle lies on a lime-ftone rock j
bn
no ufe can be made of this valuable manure, U
want of fuel to burn it. The peat here is muc<
adulterated with common earth, and requir
fome management before it is fit for ufe.
About a hundred head of cattle are annual
exported. At prefent they are remarkably fma
but the fcull of an ox, dug up in the iiland,
preferved at Ard-muchnage, which is of larg

dimeniions than any

now living

in Great Britai

T
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and foon Iofe their
Both they and the cows are

horfes are early ufed,

and

die.

lonfed during winter.
Otters are found here; but there are neither
Mice, however, are very
foxes, hares, nor rats.
lumerous.
There are three fmall lakes, producing trout
variety of the duck kind frequents
ind eels.
:hefe waters during winter.
Infpect a Danilh fort, at prefent about feven:een feet high, with a gallery within the wall,
Vifit the church, a
ind round the area a feat.
nodern, mean building; and obferve in the
;hurch-yard two or three old tombs, with clynores engraven on them.
One tomb is renackable, as it confifts of only a log of oak-wood,
i very ancient fubftitute for a grave- ftone.
On a lime-rock they faw the radii of a dial
:utj and, in another, a fmall excavation, probably a rock-bafon of the Druids.
The inhabitants of Lifmore feem poor, and
ifflicted with fore eyes. At fome feafons they
ire driven to great diftrefs, for want of food.
Leaving this place, they got on board, and
enjoyed many delightful views in their paflage
to
Scabra, particularly of the mountains of
Lochaber, and of various ifles of a grotefque
appearance.
In the broad bafon, between the little Ifles of
Plada Belna-hua and Luing, is a molt rippling
tide; and, though it was calm, the whole furface
was disordered with eddies and whirlpools, alternately riling and disappearing.
Anchor on the eall fide, beneath the vail
mountain of Scabra, an ifland about five miles
long, and very heathy.
Mr. Macleane, the pro-

A

prietor,

208
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them with a vifit, and ofthem the celebrated
Gulph of Corry-vrekan, which they imagined
would prove a fecond Mal-ftrom.
Walking up the mountain, through long
heath, fwarming with groufe, they unfortunately,
arrived when the tide was unfavourable, and]
they faw little more than a ftrong current,.
Next morning they took boat, and ftationed!
prietor, foon favoured

fered his fervices to ihew

I

themfelves on the rocks, at a fit place for furveying this phenomenon.
The channel between this ifle and Jura is
about a mile broad, and is expofed to the weight!
of the Atlantic, which pours in its waters here*
with great force. At the time of their arrival,
the tide had made two hours flood, and ran with,
a furious current, great boilings and foam, and
in fome places formed considerable vortices. Onr
the fide of Jura it dafhes againft fome funkr
rocks, and makes a moft dreadful reflux, which;.
in ftormy weather, catches up the veflels that
the whirlpools fling into it, and hurry them to
" It was our ill luck, how*
inftant destruction.
ever," fays Mr. Pennant, " tovfee it in a very
pacific Hate, and paffable without the leaft hazard."

Another whirlpool lies off a little ifle, on the
weft end of Jura, which contributes to the hor
rors of the place.
It is not therefore wonderful
that, in former days, there ihould have been <
chapel- of the Virgin built here, whole fervices'
according to Fordan, were often beneficial to th<
mariners.
Leaving Scabra, which only contains forty in
habitants, they pafs between Nether Lorn anc
the Ifles of Luing and Suil to the eaft, anc
o
3
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of

20£

to the weft,

all

inha-

bited.

Take boat and vifit Eufdale, celebrated for its
Qate quarries; or rather, it is an entirerock of Hate,
about half a mile long. The flratum is firft blafted
with gunpowder, and then divided into the proper
fizes, and put on board, at twenty {hillings a thoufand Hates. About two millions and a half of them
are annually fent to England, Norway, Canada,
and the Weft Indies. In the Hates are infinite
Quantities of cubic pyritae.
Coaft the weftern fide of Suil, and at the
north point turn into Clachan Frith, fo narrow
in fome places, that an arch might be thrown
from one fide to the other. The depth, however, in
it

fome

places,

is fifty

fathoms

j

in others,

fordable at low water.
Arrived in the beautiful bay of Ard-maddie,
is

when Mr. Pennant immediately waited on

his

Captain Archibald Campbell, who refides
n the vicinity, and took leave of the captain of
the cutter, of whofe obliging manners and profeftional tkill, he fpeaks in terms of the higheft
sncomium. Here he found his groom and horfes:
and thus," fays our author, " ended a voyage
)f amufement, fuccefsful and fatisfactory in every
part, unlefs where embittered with reflections
m the fufterings of my fellow-creatures. " Grafriend,

r<

:itude,"

continues he,

" forbids

my

filence re-

the kind reception I univerfally met
with, or the active zeal of every one to facilitate
flecting

ny

purfuits,

;verv fpecies

or the liberal

of

communication of

information,

ufeful or enter-

aining."

The 15th of Auguft they fpent at Ard-madcommanding a beautiful view of the bav>

lie,

T3

and
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and of the
finely

Me

of Suil.

This track

is hilly,

wooded near the houfe, and on the

but

oppo-:

The property belongs chiefly to the
of Argyle.
Next day they left this hofpitable manfion,
and for fome fpace ride along a fine road, by the
fide of an arm of the lea.
Pafs a heap of ftones>
called Cairn Alpin, becaufefrom thence the bo-dies of the Alpiniades were embarked for interment in the facred Ifleof Jona.
Quitting the loch, they entered on a barren
track of black, heathy land, occafionally enlivened with fome pretty lakes. Arrive on the
Banks of Loch Aw, where that fine water is contracted to the breadth of three quarters of a
mile, and crofs it in a horfe boat to Port Sonnachan, and after travelling about ten miles farlite fhore.

Duke

between two fylvan hills, and reach;
the town and caftle of Inverary.
It lies in a fmall, but beautiful plain, on the
fide of Loch Fine, and has long been the residence of the Campbells. It was inhabited about!
the clofe of the fourteenth century by Colinr
farnamed Jongallach, or the Wonderful, on act
count of his marvellous exploits. One, not th(
leait of them, was burning his own houfe
Inverary, on receivings vifit from the O'Neiles
of Ireland, that he might have a pretence to en
tertain his illuftrious guefts in his magnificen

ther, pafs

'field-equipage.

The power of the family, and the difficult
of the approach, preferved this place from hoi
tile infult, except in two inftances.
In Decerr
ber, 10-14, during a fevere fnow, the enterprii
in'g Montrofe poured down his troops, on Inv<
Tr
rary, through ways thought impaffable
Marqn
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Marquis of Argyle, with difficulty, efcaped in a
little fiihing-boat, and left his people to the fury
of the mercilefs invaders.
After the unfortunate expedition of the fon of
this

chieftain, in 1685,

this

place experienced

Another clan, armed, with
the dreadful writ of fire and fword, carried destruction among the Campbells; and feventeen
gentlemen, of that name, were inftantly executed.
A column is erected on the fpot where
they fell, with an appropriate, but moderate infrefh calamity.

fcription.

In 1715, Archibald Duke of Argyle, then earl
of Il3y, collected a few troops in this place, in
order to prevent the rebels from becoming mafters of fo important a pafs, and, by his refolution, faved it.
The portraits in the caftle of Inverary are
but few j and, in the opinion of our author,
there are only two of dittinguifhed excellence.
One is the head of the Maquis of Argyle, a dif*
tinguiihed perfonage in the reign of Charles I.
who temporized with the party in power, and
feems to have been guided by a view to his
ifrwn intereft alone. Such tortuous politics could
not long prevail. On the rettoraiion, he was
beheaded he fell with heroifm and, in his laft
moments, exculpated himfeif from fome very
v heavy charges that were insinuated, againft him ;
but allowed his criminal compliances with the
" I could have died," faid
fpirit of the times.
he, " like a Roman, but I chufe rather to die
:

j

like a Chriftian."

The other valuable head, is that of his fon ?
the Earl of Argyle, a tteady, virtuous, but unfortunate, character.
In all his actions, he prefer ved
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ferved a patriotic, but loyal moderation j yet inAt
gratitude was the only return he met with.
laft, in concert with the Duke of Monmouth,
he made a fatal attempt to reftore the liberties'
of his country, then invaded by James II. He
failed in the defign j and ended his life on the
fcaffold, with a calmnefs and conftancy, in unifhort time
fon with the probity of his life.
before his death, he compofed his own epitaph
and the following verfes will {new that he was a
philofopher, if not a poet.

A

Thou,

paffenger,

As view my

No

ftain

Did me compel
Love

who

{halt

much

have fo

grave, and a{k what

was

my

time,

crime:

of error, no black vice's brand,
to leave

my native

land.

to my country, truth condemn'd to die,
force my hands forgotten arms to try.

Did
More from friends' fraud, my fall proceeded hath,
Than foes, though thrice they did attempt my death.

On my defign,

though Providence did frown,

Yet God, at laft, will furely raife his own.
Another hand, with more luccefsful fpeed,
Shall raife the remnant, bruife the ferpent's head.

Various are the beauties of Inverary, which
would claim attention in a more diffufe work ;
but Loch Fine, and its communicating ftreams,
conftitute

the

principal

feature

in

the

land-

Here the tunny is found, fometimes to the
enormous weight of four or five hundred pounds.
fcape.

Their

capture is lefs attended than it defor they would prove a cheap and
•wholefome food for the poor. In the Mediterranean, they are the principal fupport of the
ferves

j

religious.

Returning north, next day they reached ClaLoch-aw, and

ditch, a village on the banks of

had

.
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..

had. the pleafure of meeting the minifter.or\
iClachan-difart in the beautiful vale of Glenur.

chie.

He

that

the

conducted them to a cairn, in which
had been found the afhes of perhaps fome ancient hunter, and the head of a deer, probablyburied at the fame time, from an old fu perdition*departed

ipirit

might delight

in. its

l

.

earthly purfuits.

The cuftom

of burning the dead was

common
They

.

"

to the Caledonians, as well as the Gauls.

thought the violation of the remains of their,
At this
act of enmity.
day, when a Highlander would exprefs <his
malice, it is, by wifhing to fee the afhes of his
enemies floating on the waves.
friends the greateft

Take

and

boat,

vifit

Inch-hail,

a little ifle,

of a monaftery. Amidft the ruins,
are fome tombs of very rude fculpture.
Proceeding in their tour of the lake, they
come to Kilchurn Caftle, a magnificent pile of
ruins, feated in a low ifle, near its fouthern borjders.
This fortrefs was built by Sir Colin Campbell, lord of Lochow, in the fifteenth century
bis fucceflbrs greatly improved it; and fome -of
the apartments, at this time, are too elegant to
have been of very remote antiquity.
This ifland, Mr, Pennant thinks, was probably
the original feat of the ODuimhms, lords of
Lochow, the anceftors of the Campbells, who,
in the reign of Malcolm Kenmure, affumed
their prefent name, on account of the marriage.
of a Macduimhm with the heirefs of Bel lus

once the

feat

:

[

j

I

.

!

,

.

Campus, or Beauchamp,

On
cular

near

in

Normandy.

the fouth fide of the lake
hollow, cauldron-formed,.

is
.

in

a

deep cirmorals

a

Hamilton's Pafs. According to tradition,
it

,
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was one of the vats, frequent in the Highland
t'urberies, from which the old natives drew an
Unctuous black dye for their cloth, before the
it

introduction of coperas.
*
The vale of Glenurchie, through which they
continued their journey, is a track of great fertility, embellifhed with little groves, and watered by a fine ftream.
The great hills of

Cronachan and Benlaoighe bound

it

on either

Farther on, they approach fo near, that
fhey contract the vale to a narrow glen, of diminifhed beauty and richnefs.
Saw, on tfie road fide, feveral fmall, verdant
hillocks, called Sbi-an, or the Fairy-haunt, where
they are fuppofed to retreat, after the celebra-(
Pafs by a little
tion of their nocturnal revels.
lake, and obferve a lead mine, worked, to fomef
advantage, by means of a level.
Near this fpot, they entered the diftrict of
Braedaibane, in Perthshire, and breakfaft at
Tyendrum, the mod elevated habitation in
North Britain.
indeed, the whole track oi
fide.

-

Braedaibane is lofty, as its name imports. Two
livers rife near Tyendrum, and purfue quite oppofite courfes.

Travel over the

fmall

plain of Dalrie,

orii

which was a fevere conflict between Robert
Bruce and Macdougall of Lorn, when the former was defeated.
A fervant of Lorn had
feized on Bruce, but the prince efcaped by killing the fellow with a blow of his battle axe;
but, at the fame time, loft his mantle and
brotche, which the aflailant tore away in his
dying agonies. This brotche was long preferved
in the family as a valuable relic, but
"'

£bnfumed' by
>--•-

was

at lafl

fire;

Enter
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Enter Strath Fillan, or the vale of
dious abbot,

who

St. Fillan,

retired here in the

a

beginning

the eighth century. The difordered in intel-and, if we
are the objects of his regard
i.iiay believe his votaries, wonderful cures are
}f

ect

;

performed under his aufpices.
lunatics are brought here by their,
friends^ who, after fome preliminary ceremonies,
thrice immerge the patient in a holy pool of the
river, and then leave him fait bound, during the
In the mornnight, in a neighbouring chapel.
ng, if he is found loofe, the faint is fuppofed to
be propitious but, if he continues in bonds, the

ittill

Unhappy

;

fuppofed doubtful.
St. Fillan, according to the credulous Boe-^
thius, was of lingular fervice to Robert Bruce,
cure

is

r

army with undaunted courage
Bannockbourne, in confequence
of a miracle wrought the day before in his faHis majefty's chaplain, it feems, was orvour.
dered to bring v$th him, into the tield, the

by infpiring

his

at the battle of

arm of the

faint in a fllver cafe.

The

prieft,

fearing the lofs of this precious relic, in cafe of
a defeat, brought only the empty cover 5 but,
while the king was publicly invoking the aid
of the faint, the lid of the ihrine opened and
{hut of its own accord ; and, to the. wonder o£

;

\

\

the whole army, the limb was found to be re-*
The foldiers accepted the
ftored to its place.
omen; and, allured of victory, fought with a
resolution that deferved it.
In gratitude for
this affirmance, Robert Bruce founded here a
priory of canons regular, and confecrated it to
St.

Fillan.

This track is now almoft entirely flocked with.
Couth-country fh.eep, which are found to be

more
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more advantageous to the farmers than the breed
of black cattle.
They next enter Glen Dochart, and trace the
In a lofty
banks of the loch of that name.
Hiand, erabofomed in wood, are the ruins of a
cattle, formerly belonging to the chief of Lochovv, but once taken by the Macgregors, in a
manner that did credit to their invention and
addrefs.
As the place was inacceflible in furomer, the affailants took the advantage of a froftV
formed vaft fafcines of ftraw and boughs of
trees, which they rolled before them, on the ice,
to protect them from the arrows of the garrifon,
till they were near enough to feale the walls of
the fortrefs at once. This mode of attack was:
-

common

A

to the northern nations.

little

farther on,

is

a fmall lake, noted for

a floating ifland, about twenty-feven yards longi
and ten yards broad, which fhifts its pohtion

with the wind, and may even be launched, from
It is covered
the tides of the lake, with poles.
"*vith coarfe gralV and fome fmall trees.
Some
years ago, a pearl-fifhery was carried on in the
river, which iffues from Loch Dochart, with
great fuccefs, and the pearls were highly va-<
lued.

" The military road, through this country, is
fays Mr. Pennant, "with a diitin-'
guiihed want of judgment
a feries of undu-

planned,",

:

lations, quite unnecessary, di lire Is the traveller

for a considerable length of way j" but it ia
probable, that, in a military, though not in a
civil point or' yiew, they might, have their ufe,
and have bei-r> the effect of defign.
Ivear Achliue,is the appearance of inclofuresj
and tome plantations be^into relieve the te-

dium
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On

approaching
the village of Killin, every road and path was
filled with groups of people, of both iexes, returning from church.
lober, decent drels and
tferility.

A

demeanour diitinguilhed every party.
Crofs two bridges, and obierve two beautiful
iflands, clothed

a

with

firs,

while the water forms

number of mort, but quick-repeated catara&s.

At

'

>

'

[

'

i

J

I

-

i

v

I

i

Killin, or Cill-Fhin, the reputed burial place
of Fingal, they found an excellent inn, built by
Lord Braedalbane, who has eitablithed feverai
others, at proper places, to the unfpeakable com*
fort of the traveller.
Mount Strone Clachan, to enjoy the beauty
moft delicious plain, of
of the landscape.
meadow and arable, fpreads itfelf beneath, embellifhed with woods, and watered by ftreams,
finely contratled ; the furious Dochart and the
gentle Lochy both terminating in the great expanfe of LochTay. The northern and fouthern
borders fait the magnificence of the lake ; but
the northern rife, with fuperior majefty, in the
rugged heights of Finlarig, and the wild fummits of the ltill loftier Laurs, often patched with
fnow, throughout the year.
I
At the foot of the nrft, amidft various woods,
lie the ruins of the caftle of Finlarig, an ancient
feat of the Campbells.
The venerable oaks, the
cheftnuts, and am trees, give a fine folemnity
to the fcene.
Tradition is loud in report of
the hofpitality of the place, and blends, with
its tales of gaiety and festivity, fcenes of blood
and revenge.
Croffing the Lochy, they patted through a
fmall, but elegant glen, and then continued
their journey, on a fine road, coniideraEly raifed

A

Vol.

I.

U

abgve
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above Loch Tay. The kind here is rich in corn,
and varied with groves and plantations. The
population is immenfe, and the habitations feern
neat and comfortable; a pleafant tefiimony to
the humanity and attention of the chieftain,

Lord Brnedalbane.
In palling Laurs, they obferved a druidicai
and enjoyed the romantic windings of
the lake. Its length is about fifteen miles, and
its breadth one; in many places, it is a hundred
fathoms deep, and is every where well ftocked
with fifh. All the country abounds with game,
fuch as groufe, ptarmigans, flags, and roes.
circle

;

Foxes are numerous and deftructive, and

common.
That large and

otters

are

delicate bird, the cock of the-

is now chiefly confined to
north of Loch Nefs. The male
fometimes weighs fifteen pounds. The colour
of the breaft is green., refembling that of the
peacock and, above each eye, is a rich fcarlet:
The feett
ikin, common to the groufe genus.
are naked, and the edges of the toes ferrated.
Woodcocks appear in Braedalbane in Novem«
ber, and continue in plenty till the latter end
of March. They are obferved to land on the
pattern coafts of Scotland, and to fly wefiward.
Few of them, however, reach the Hebrides
3vd it is not known, that either this bird, the
"fieldfare, or the redwing, ever breed in thi:
v.untry.
Sea eagles breed in the ruined towers, bu
migrate in winter. The black eagles continn
all the year round, and are fo numerous, that
rew3fd'of five shillings has been given for th
defuuetion of each.
Crof

wood, or
the pine

capercaille,

forefts,

1

;
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the opening into
Fortingall, noted for its

the

Crofs

\t

2J$
little

of
near

plain

Roman camp,

which lbme antiquities have been dun up. Vitit,
a fecond time, the wonderful yew, in the churchyard of Fortingall*, whole rains mesfare fiftyfix

feet in circumference.

Our

anceftors feera

to have had a claGical reafon for planting theie
difmal trees among the repofitories of the dead,
and a political one for placing them near their

houfes.
In the days of archery, fo great was the consumption of this fpecies of wood, that thebowyers
.were obliged to import confiderable quantities.

not univerfally a native of England;
many places, eradicated;
but it Ihil grows in abundance on the lofty hills
of Weftmorland and Cumberland, and other pre-

This

tree

is

or, perhaps, has been, in

cipitous (ituations

Approach near Tay mouth, by the fide of the
Jake, leaving on the right, the pretty ifle of
Loch Tay, tufted with trees, that overfhade the
•ruins of the priory. From the ancient inhabitants
of this contecrated idand, the prefect noble
polTeiTbr derives the liberty of nlhing in the lake
«at all fcafons
a privilege denied to the other
-land-owners in the vicinity.
On the right, is a plantation, the orchard of
the monaftery in which grows a black cherrytree, mrcafariog ten feet, and upwards, in cir;

•

;

?cum Terence.
Reach TayHtioirth, the principal feat of Lord
^Braedalbane, originally cilled Balloch Callle, or
the caftle at thedifeharge of the lake.
It was
•founded in ]5S3, but
its', cancellated
•

* See the

Tour of

1769.-

form,
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form, and has been modernized with the addition
of two wings.
The moft remarkable part of the furniture of
this feat, is the portraits, many of which are
the works of Jamefon, the Scotch Vandyke, an
eleve of this noble family.
They are principally
the heads of the Campbells, or their connections
we fhall only particularize a few the
famous genealogical picture, containing twenty
heads of perfons of the fame family ; the Earl
of Airthj John Lord Lefley, afterwards Duke
of Rothes j James Marquis of Hamilton; William Earl Marifcball j and Thomas Hamilton,
Lord Binning, who, in l640, being commandant
of the garrifon of Douglas, was blown up, with
feveral other perfons of quality, by the defperate
treachery of his page, an Englilh boy.
In the drawing-room are two pictures by Vandyke, faid to be of ineltimable value. They reprefent two diftinguiliied brothers, Henry Rich,
earl of Holland, a favourite of Henrietta, queen
of Charles I. and his elder brother, Robert earl;
of Warwick, both infamous, temporizing cha:

:

racters.

The grounds are in remarkably fine order,
having been cleared of the vaft itones that disfigured them, by blafting.
The bercean walk,
compofed of great lime-trees, whofe branches
intermingle,

is

very

magnificent.

The fouth

banks of the Tay, is one thouthat on the;
sand eight hundred yards long
north, two thoufand two hundred, and is to extend much farther.
The river runs with great rapidity, and has a
wooden bridge thrown over it, of great length,
conducting
terrace, on the

;

:

'Conducting to a pleafure-feat, on the ©ppotifce
hill, that commands a noble view.

Much

t he-environs. -Oats,
the other principal
crops.
The corn railed here, -feldom, however,
tutrices the -number, of lnrnbitao-s; an J uic-.y
are obliged to have reconrfe to importation. a
Every perfon has his potatoe -ground ; aivd
fome have diililled a very ftrong ipo-;r i'.oji th>s
root, which has been found much chea^r
that produced from grain.
The lichen omphaloides, or corear, is hew
article of commerce.
Great quantities of i.

bear,

flax

is

cultivated in

and potatoes, form

:

•

annually fcraped from the rocks, and fold to -^
dyers.

Sheep are numerous and che-p, and r.
wool is exported. The black cattle contHuu,^ a
confiderable article

Before the

of trade.

lait

Lord Braedalbane was obliged to kec^
a conitant guard for the protection of his vatfajs'
cattle, having too much fpirit to la'-ftjit to .pay
the infamous tax of black-meal, to the plundering
chieftains.
What a happy revolution for the
country and individuals is now effe&ed
Few horfes are reared here and fuch as
feed on the tops of the more lofty hills -are
liable, at times, to an univerfai fwehingj which
fpeedily kills them, if fome remedy is not aprebellion,

I

;

plied.
The vulgar attribute this difeafe-. to. a
-.certain animal that matters its venom over- Jfcne

but more probably it arifes from fome
j
noxious vegetable,
Crofs the Lion, near its juncYion with 4he
Tay, and vifit CatUe Menzies, romantically feated
at the foot of the northern iide-of. Strat-h-Xay.
The woods that boldly rife above* intermixed
with
3
giafs

U

2:22
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with grey rocks peeping between, are no fmall
embellishment to the vale. At a considerable
elevation above the plain, are the remains of a
liermitage, partly natural, partly artificial, the
retreat of the chief of the family, fome centuries
kgo, who, difgufted with the world, refigned his
eftate to a younger brother.
After eroding Tay Bridge, they came to Mo-

A

nefs, a wild, but magnificent Situation.
neat
•walk conducts along the fides of a deep, woody
glen, enriched with a variety of Striking cascades.
The fir ft runs down a rude ftair-cafe,

with numerous landing places. Advancing along
the bottom, is a deep and darkfome chafm,
terminated by a great cataract:, confifting of federal breaks.
Rocks more properly arch, than
impend, over it, and trees (hade the whole.
Afcending a zig-zag path, crofs the firft cafcade, and following the track among the woods
to the top of the hill, pafs a field, and again
enter the wood.
From the verge of an immenfe
precipice, fee another cataract, forming one vaft

tumbling into a deep hollow, from which
gufhes furiouSly, and is inftantly loft in a wood
below. In Short Monefs is an epitome of all that
is admirable in water fcenery.
On the 20th of Auguft, they left Taymouth,
and proceeded along the banks of the river,
finely bordered with corn fields, intermixed with
fmall groves.
Crofling Tay Bridge, they foon
enter that divifion of Perthshire, called Athol,
infamous, fays Camden, for its witches j but
with more truth, at prefent, admirable for Us
improvements, natural and moral.
Pafs through the '-little town of Logierait,
in .feudal days, the feat of the regality court,
-meet,

it

where

j
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where the family of Athol had- an extenfive
Juftice was adcivil and criminal jurifdi&ion.
miniftered with great expedition, and often with
vindictive feverity
.and execution,

:

originally the period of trial

was limited

was afterwards extended

to three funs

j

but

to forty days, that his

majefty might have an opportunity of exerting
his prerogative of mercy.
Above the town are fome remains of the caftfc;
defended on the acceffible fide, by a deep ditch."
profpecl: from hence is mod charming j fo$
three beautiful vales, and two great rivers, the
Tay and the Tumel, unite beneath.
Being ferried over the laft-named river, they*
enter on the great road to Blair, and turning to
the left, vilit Dalfhian, where, on the fummit of
a little hill, is the ruins of St. Catharine's Chapel,and on the acceffible fide of the eminence, a
ditch of great depth, fuppofed to be a vefiigeof

The

an ancient Britiih poft.
Enter the pariffi of Mouline, a low, fertile*
track, containing about two thoufand five hundred fouls. Their manufactures and thofe of
Logierait are the fame
in both, great quantities
of flax are fpun into yarn. The produce of grain
is not equal to the confumption, on account of
the large proportion of population. Barley-bread
is much ufed, and efteemed very wholefome.
il
To the honour of the landlords of all the
tracks I have paflfed over, fince my landing/'
fays Mr. Pennant, " none of the tenants have'
emigrated. They are encouraged in manufactures and rural economy, by fmall judicious"'
:

premiums."
'

The common difeafes of this country, and of
the Highlands in genera), are fevers and colds*-

The
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The

putrid fever makes great ravages; and the
Gla^aeh, or th* -MacdouakVs diforder, as it is
called, h nbi >,/ -mmon.
The affeifted feels a
ti^tnels arid fii'Trieis of the, cheft, as is common
in incipient conf'irnpti'dris:
family, of the
name of Macdbnakl, pretend to cure it by touching the part, and mattering certain charms; but
they never accept any gratuity for their trouble.
1

A

Some

,

fore

i

lingular remedies were in ufe here, be-

hey beg a n to
Fee the doclor for his naufcous draught.

Adults, labouring under a cold, plunged into,
the nvets, even in the dead of winter, and immediately going to bed, under a load of clothes',
fweated away their complaints.
The chincough was cured by a decocYion of
apples and of the mountain afn, fweetened with

brown

fugar.

Confumptions, and

all

diforders

of the liver, found a limple remedy, in drinking of butter-milk. Stale urine and bran, applied very hot, were a cure for rheumatifm. Fluxes
were removed by the ufe of meadow fweet, or,
jelly of bilberries, or fometimes by new-churned
.butter.

Formerly the wild carrot, boiled, gave relief
Indeed the
cancerous and ulcerous cafes.
carrot-poultice is frill applied by regular prac'titioners, to remove the intolerable fetor of cancers.
The fcrophnlons imagined they founcl
benefit, by expofing the part, every day, to h\
ftream of cold water.
Flowers of dailies, anc;
narrow and broad-leaved plantain, were the ap;
.plications for ophthalmia
and the water ranun
cuius was uied as a velicatory.
in

;

Thu
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Thus, in
I

I
ii

all
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countries, there are ilmple re-

recommended by experience
and it
would be for the credit of the healing art, if
more attention was paid, to discriminate what

medies,

;

i

are really valuable among them, and ought to
be retained, inilead of rejecting the whole with

•j

difdain.

I

|

Among the economic plants, the cor-meille,
or wood peafc, orobus tuberofus, was one of the
principal. The dried roots are ftill the fuppcrt
of the Highlanders, in long journies, where the
cuftomary food cannot be obtained ; and a fmall
quantity will, for a long time, repel the attacks
of hunger. Infufed in liquor, it is an agreeable
beverage, and exhilarates the mind.
Among the rare plants muft be reckoned the
trailing thyme-leaved azalea, the reclining Sibbaldia, and the betula nana, or dwarf birch, with
which the vulgar in fome countries believe our
Saviour was fcourged, and that on this account,
it was curfed with a ftunted growth.
Among the difeafes of the mind, for what elfe
are the fuperftitions that infect mankind, fome
few, not recorded in other parts of this tour,
deferve notice.
After marriage, the bride immediately walks
round the church alone j and the precaution of
Joofening every knot, about the new-joined pair,
is ftrictly obferved. Matrimony is not contracted
•in January, which is called the cold month ; and
-the fame ceremony is avoided, from a very ancient, though unaccountable fuperftition, in the
month of May.
After baptifm, the firft meat that the company taftes, is crowdie, a mixture of meal and
water,
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water, or meal and ale. The parturient woman
never fets about her ufuai avocations, till fhe has
been kirked that is, has gone into the church,
;

and walked round

it

;

for

no religious ceremony

ufed in Scotland on this occalion.
Pilgrimages, to certain wells and chapels, are
in full vogue, with the common people, and one
generally undertaken With a view of obtaining
reiief in bodily complaints.
Highlander has ftill fome confufed idea oi
danger, from the fairy tribe ; and, in order tc
protect himfelf, will draw a circle round him
with a fapling of the oak. ThisMr. Pennant think:
may be a relic of druidifm, and a continuation o:
the refpect paid to that reputed facred tree.
Great attention is paid to lucky and unlucky
days j nor could the ancient Romans be mort
fuperftitious, in this retpecT:, than the moderi
Highlanders. The 14th of May, and even th<
very day of the week it falls on, are deemed un
fortunate.
They are ftrid obfervers of- what they fid
meet on' the commencement of a journey an<
iometimes, when they think the omen unpropi

is

A

;

Hallow-eve is ftill kep
and numerous fires are kindled in th
open air, on that folemnity.
A lingular cuftom, now obfolete, once pre
tious,

return again.

facred,

As foou as the heir of a chiefrai
was weaned, he ufed to be fent to fome wealth
tenant, who. brought him up in the fame ftyle a

vailed here.

When

the fofter-father re
his own children.
ftored the child to his. parents, he always lent,

number of cows, proportion
cd to Instabilities; a ltrong attachment ever afte
a parting prefent, a

.

-

fubfifte
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between the two families J and that of
the fofter- father was confldered under the immediate protection of the chief.
fubfifted

To

this day, the greater chieftains are

named

by their clans, from fome of their anceftors, eminent for ftrength, wifdom, or valour thus the
Duke of Argyle is ftyled Mac-chailean-mhoir,
and Lord Braedalthe fon of the great Colin
bane, Mac-chailean-mhic Dhonachi, that is, the
:

;

i

fon of Colin, fon of Duncan,
In former times hofpitality was fo much the
virtue of the Highlanders, that they did not
even fhut their doors, as if it were unlawful
to put the leaft impediment in the way of a

" Great hofpitality," fays Mr. PenGranger.
nant, " is £1111 preferved through all parts of the
country, to fuch, whofe character or pretentions,
[entitle them to any notice ; but this virtue muft
xeai'e, or at leaft leflen, in proportion as the inundation of travellers increafes." Good inns,
however, now generally eftabliihed, will prevent
the ftranger from feeling a partial fubverfion of
the holpitabie fyflem.
Strict fidelity is a moft amiable trait in the
Highland character, and has been fo repeatedly
proved, that it is unneceffary to produce par!

ticular inftances of its difplay.

that Charles Stuart

It is well

was obliged

to

known

trull

him-

mountaineers for five months 3 and
neither the dread of exemplary punifhment, nor
the dazzling hopes of a fplendid reward, could
weaken their faith, or induce them to violate
the iaws of hofpitality. But to proceed on the

ieif to thefe

-tour.

Soon
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Soon after entering the parifh of Mouline, they
left on the right Edradour.
At this place, on
the furomit of a fteep den, are the remains of a
'circular building, called the Black Caftle, about
fixty feet diameter within, and the walls eight
feet thick. Another fimilar ftru&ure ftands about
a mile weft from the village of Mouline, and a
third on an eminence fouth of the former.
Some conjecture thefe round buildings to have
been intended for beacons, in cafe of invafion ;
others as ftore-houfes, for the fecurity of valuable
" The firft," fays Mr. Pennant, « is a
effects.
very probable opinion ; as I can trace, approaching towards the weftfea, a chain of thefe edifices,
Within fight of each other for feveral miles; and
it is not unlikely, but that they may even extend
M
to theeaft fea.
Several of thefe ruins are fcattered through
Glen- Lion. The inhabitants have a tradition
that Fingal, the king of heroes, had twelve:
towers in the winding valley of the grey-headed
I

ftones."

In a plain below Dirnanean, in the parifh of:
Mouline, is a circular mount, compofed of fmallj
round ftones, mixed with earth, coated with turfj
on thefummit of which is a fquare-formed ftone,
erect, of a confiderable fize.
This feems to be a
fepulchral monument of fome perfon of ranl^.
the edge of the river, at no great diftance, is
another ftone of the fame kind.
At the eaft extremity of the fame plain, is the
reprefentation of a grave, flxteen feet long, with
a ftone at each end.
In the language of the
country, it is called, " the grave of high blood,

On

from a tradition, that a Danifh prince was flam
and interred there.
In
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In the hollow of Mouline is a ruinous caflle,
built with whin-ftone, cemented with hot lime.
Two round towers yet remain, and a tranfverfe
Its founder is
wall, with the veftige of a ditch.
not correctly afcertained.
After a fhort ride through a barren and dreary
track, they came in fight of Fafkally, which appeared like fairy ground, amidft the wild environs of craggy mountains, ikirted with woods.
The houfe ftands in a beautiful meadow, bounded
on one fide by the impetuous Tumel, which
gufhes over a vaft precipice, a^no great diftance.
little to the eaft of this fall, the Garrie
unites itfelf with the Tumel, a river rifing from
The noted pafs of Killia. lake above Blair.
crankie is formed by the hills that impend over
This pafs, however, once fo full
it on each fide.
©f difficulty and danger, is now a pleafureable

A

ride

j

and a

contiguous

fine arch, over the Garrie, joins the

bills.

Near

the north end of this pafs, in its former
ftate,
on an open (pace, was fought
.the celebrated battle of Killicrankie, where the
gallant Viicount Dundee fell in the moment
'of victory, and was buried in the church of

arduous

/Blair.

Reach Athol Houfe, feated on an eminence
from a plain, watered by the outrageous

jifing

J&arne.

The houfe

is

~of unequal antiquity.
..defence,

changes.
..when

it

and

in

The

la

ft

of uncertain, and indeed
At firft it was a caflle of

that
fiege

ftate
it

underwent many
was in 1746,

fufiained

was gallantly defended againft the

Andrew Agnew.

re-

After the eflablifhment of peace and tranquillity, never known
in the Highlands before, the fortrefs was di.fVol. I,
mantlea,
bels,

by

Sir

X
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mantled, and the infide fitted up in a ftyle of
modern magnificence.
The plantations in the front of the houfe are
rather too artificial ; but the pi&urefque walks,
amidft the rocks on the oppofite fide, cannot
fail to attract the admiration of every peribn of
They are cut out of the folid rocks and
tafte.
precipices that

bound the Banovy and

Tilt,

which

rivers form, in various places, calcades of lingular

The romantic nature of the fcene is
heightened by the deep umbrage of ditferent
beauty.
trees.
.

Yorke

cafcade, a

mile from the houfe. de~

ferves attention. It fir It appears tumbling amidft
the trees, at the head of a fmall glen, and its

waters are foon joined by thofe of another,
The united ftreams fall
dailiiag from the fide.
into a deep chafm, and iiTning to light agrvin,
form four fucceffive cataracts, before they are
iu the Tilt.
Several of the natural curicfities of the Highlands, have not long been noticed even b
Very lately, a cataract, of uncommon.
natives.
height, was difcovered on the Bruer, a copious
llream, about two miles north from -tb* pine:.
It is divided into five falls, all vitible at once:
the four firft form, together, a defcent of a
hundred feet 5 the laft is nearly equal to t&e
whole, making a fall collectively of about ttfld
hundred feet, which is fcarcely to be paralleled

•loit
,

in Europe.

Trees of all kinds profper prodigioiu'ly in thi*
and the noble polleffors of late have,
with unwearied afnduity, extended the plantations, wherever they could contribute to the
beauty or richnefsi of the landfcape.

-vicinity;

A

ge-
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generous attention has likewifebeen paid to
the cultivation of rhubarb, a root of the utmoft
importance* both in a political and medicinal
view.
The foil here h light, and limilar to that
of the Tartarian deferts, the native place of this
valuable plant. Some of the roots produced about
Athol, have weighed fifty pounds; nor do they
appear inferior in tafte, fmell, or effect to thofe
imported, at fuch a vaftexpence to the country.
Leaving Athol Houfe, they return by Fafkally,
along the. great road, to the junction of the Tay
and the Tamel. Nature has formed on each
fide a number of terraces, and art has been called
in, to raife the grandeur of the fcene.
On approaching Dunkeld, the vale narrows
extremely, and at kit leaves only fpace for the
road and the river, which wind between hills,
covered with hanging woods.
The town is feated on the north bank of the
Tay, and is fuppofed to have been the Caftrum
Caledonian of the old writers ; but it contains few
antiquities.
It is a fmall place, carries on a
branch of the linen manufacture, and is much
frequented, during fummer. by invalids, for the
purpofe of drinking goats milk and whey.
At a very early period, it became the feat of
religion.
Conftantine III. king of the Picls, is
faid to have founded here a monaitery of Culdees, in honour of St. Columba, in 729.
Thefe
religious were allowed wives, bat interdi&ed
from cohabitation, during their turn for officiating.
David I. a prince of great piety, converted it into a cathedral about 112/, and mads
Gregory the firft abbot.
The prefent church was built by Robert Arder», the nineteenth bifhop, in 1436.
Except
the

2.32

the choir, which conftitutes the prefent church,
the reft exhibits only a magnificent ruin, amidft
the folemn fcenes of rocks and woods. In the
body of the church is a tomb, with the recumbent effigies, in armour, of Alexander Stuart,
earl of Buchan, third fon of Robert II. a perfon.
of Angular impiety and cruelty, and therefore
juftly ftyled, the Wolf of Badenoch.
" I looked in vain," fays Mr. Pennant, " for
the tomb of Margery Scot, who died here in
1728, in extreme fertility." Her epitaph ran in
thefe words
Stop, paffenger

\

my life you read,—
knowledge from the dead.

until

The living may

get

Five times five
Five times five
Ten times five
Now, wearied

years

I liv'd a

virgin life

years
years

I liv'd a

happy wife

I

liv'd a

of this mortal

widow

:

chalie

}

life, I reft.

Betwixt my cradle and my grave were feen
Eight mighty kings of Scotland, and a queen.
Four times five years a commonwealth I faw,
Ten times the fubjetts rife againft the law :
Thrice did I fee old prelacy pull'd down,
And thrice the cloak was humbled by the gown.
An end of Stewart's race I faw, nay, more,
1 faw my country fold for Englifh ore.
Such defolations in my time have been,
I have an end of all perfection feen.

—

The Duke of A thiol's extenfive improvements
and plantations are the great ornaments of Dunkeld.

The gardens extend along

the fide of the

and command fome of the moft ftriking
views of wild and gloomy nature, that imagina-

river,

tion can conceive.
Vifit the houfe, or rather villa, of the Duke
of Athol, which is fmall, but furnifhed with peThe windows are finely paintculiar elegance.

ed
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by a Mr. Singleton. Obferve a plain, planted
with rhubarb, by way of trial, whether it will

,ed

fucceed in the natural, as well as the cultivated
foils.

Crofs the Tay, to examine the improve men Is
on the banks of the great torrent. Bran, which
•ruilies-moft impetuoufly o^er its rugged bottom.
The environs are a mixture of cultivation with
vaLi rocks, among which wind a variety of walks,
•bordered with indigenous and exotic plants and
Ihrabfv and adorned with little buildings, in the

oriental ityle.

Continuing tfegtofide along the weft' fide 'of
the Tay, the mountains gradually link, and the
cultivated lands expand. The Plain of Stormant
is the moft extenfive of any in North Britain,
fire tchin^' at one extremity within a fmall diftance-cf Stirling, at the other to Stonehive, but
afinming different names.
Pafs.by a fettlement of weavers, called SpitalThe country very populous, full of fpinnefs^and weavers of buckram and coarfe cloth.
Much flax is raifedhere, and a great quantity
of corn, but not enough to fuppiy the numerous
inhabitants.
Sieep at Inch Tutbel, the modern Delvin, the
feat of a Mackenzie, where they found a ccnFields.

•

'tiEn-ation

of Highland hofpitality.

-This houfe is remarkable for its fituation, on
of a hundred and fifty-four Scotch acres*,
"regularly fteep, and of equal height on every
"fide, about iixty feet above the level of the
.

j?la

in.

* Th* Scotch acre is to the Englifh. as four to five, or
one' hundred, of the former is equal to oae hundred and
ty-five'cf the Utter, nearly.

X
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The
fuch

as

had probably a town on this fpot,
was common to uncivilized nations: and

Bi6ts

there are

ftill

veftiges of

the

mound

that fur-

rounded it. Other dykes crofs the ground, and
near the extremity is a fe&ion, which might be

No traces of their peri triable
buildings remain; but many of the tumuli, in
Which they buried their dead.
Befides its elevation, and difficulty of approach,
from the figure of the ground, it had an additional fecurity in the Tay, which anciently environed and infulated it j but this river now
flows on one fide only, though the period cannot be afcertained when it confined itfelf to one
bed.
When the Romans penetrated into this part
of Britain, they did not neglect fuch a fine
fituation for a ftation j and, notwithstanding the
changes occafioned by time, inclofures, and cultivation, there are ftill veftiges of one ftation, five
hundred yards fquare, and a fmall fquare redoubt, to cover it on one fide.
The foundations of walls have been traced
here, and various antiquities dug up at no very
remote period.
rectangular hollow, formed
of brick, is ftill entire j about twelve feet long,
four feet wide, and fix deep.
Boethius calls this place the Tulina of the
Picts } and adds, that, in their time, it was a
molt populous city j but was deferted and burnt
by them, on the approach of Agricola. In his
own days, he informs us, that it bore the name
of Inchtuthel.
Leaving Delvin, they crofted the Tay, at the
ferry of Caputh, and travel over a fhort track
of barren land* On the banks of a rill are the
ftyled their citadel.

•

'

A

remains
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remains of an encampment 3 and, a little farther,
in a fertile country, lies Longcarty, famous for
the fignal victory gained over the Danes, by Ken-.neth III. occafionedj chiefly, by the gallant peafant Hay and his tw.o fons, who, arming themfelves with the yokes of their oxetr, (lopt their
flying countrymen, and afterwards led them oh
to vicWy.
Tradition relates, that the monarch
gave- this deliverer of his country the option of
as much land as a greyhound would run over in
a certain; time, or a falcon would furround in its
flight Ti and that he preferred the latter.
Numbers of tumuli are difnerfed over this
irack, in which are frequently found bones and
-entire ikeletons, varioufly lodged.
Tmn-Qgain-Hillock probably points out the place where the
Scots rallied; and a ipot, called Danemerk, where
-

there are eight tumuli,

may

defignate the fcene

of the greater! daughter.
Continuing their ride through a fertile plain,
with the Tay winding on their left, they entered
Perth, by a grand new bridge, finithed fince Mr.
•

3

-

-

Pennant's ti-rft tour.
Till about the year 143^, Perth was the principal city of Scotland, the frequent refidence of
its kings,- the feat of parliaments, and eourts of
juftice.
The prefent city ftands in the middle
of a verdant plain, which it divides in two parts.
Old Perth lay two miles higher up,, and was
overwhelmed by a flood in the reign of William
the Lion, who, together with his family, ha fl a
difficult r.fc.ipe in a fmall fkiff. To avoid fim.ilar
difafters; this prince rebuilt the town in a fkualion more4ecure from inundations.
T-be importance -of this phoe expo fed it to the
fi-sq^ent calamities of war £ bqfc its ancient *ehgious
i
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gious ,ftru£tures experienced more deftruclion,
from the defolating fury of Knox, and his reformers, than- from all the fieges and invafions to
which it had been fubject in feveral centuries.
Before the zeal of the reformers was roufed, to
demolilh the facred piles, they committed fotne
ex-ceifes, which difplayed a fpecies of humour,
not unpleafing to record: they nailed a pair of
ram's -horns to the head of St. Francis, and de-

corated hi.s rump with a cow's tail.
Perth is large, well built, and populous, containing about eleven thoufand inhabitants. The

two

principal ftreets are

remarkably

and

fine,

fome- of the fubordinate ones are increafing in
beauty^ as the old houfes fall into decay:
I he Tay wafhes the eatr. fide of the town,
and is deep enough to bring veffels of confiderable burden up to the quays.
The trade is
very extenfive; and, as the exports exceed the
imports, the merchants and manufacturers are,
many of them, opulent. Exclusive of white and
brown linen, linen yarn, and falmon, linfeed-oil
is exported from hence to the quantity of about
three hundred tons a year.
Seven mills are in
confiant employ, in making this article.
The
lin feed- cakes are now fold to advantage, for
feeding cattle, though at firft they ufed to be
.:

thrown sway.
Leaving Perth, they

crofTed South Inch, a beaugreen and, afcending a bill, enjoy a rich view of the Carfe of Gowry, and the
Frith of Tay.
In the evening, reach Dupplin',
the feat of the Earl of Kinnoul, whom Mr. Fe'n^
nant calls his noble friend. The houfe is decorated with many choice productions of the'
tifully planted

;

:

'

pencil, by

eminent matiers.
Vifitea

1

his

feat
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Mr. Oliphant, poftmafter-general, at
at Roflfie, a few miles from Dupplin.

Of

this

gentleman's urbanity and attention to

Vifited

ferve him, by freeing his correfpondence, our
tourift fpeaks in high terms.
In their road croi's the Earn, and pafs by the

church of Fort-teviot, once the fite of a Pic"tiih
where KennethJI. departed this life,
and where Malcolm Canmore is faid to have re-

palace,
fided.

Near

this place

are the

camp, occupied by Edward

veftiges

Balliol,

of a

immediately

before the battle of Dupplin, in 1332, in which
three thoufand Scots fell on the fpot, with the
flower of the nobility. The day was particularly
fatal to the Hays; and hiftorians, by the figure
of hyperbole furely, relate, that the name would
have been extin<5t, had not feveral of the warriors left their wives pregnant.
On the 26th of Auguft, they refolved to take
an excurfion up Strathearn. At a fmall diflancefrom Dupplin, they firft faw the Roman road,t wen ty- four feet wide, formed with great flones,
and vifible in many places. Pafs the extenfive
plantations at Galk-hall, in the woods of which
is a fmall circular intrenchment; and, farther
on, feveral others, fuppofed to have been raifed
by Agricola, on his conqueft of this country.
Reach the village of InnerperTery, furni fried
with a library, for the ufe of the neighbourhood,
eftablifhed by David Lord Madderty. Crofs the
Earn, a little lower, and vifit the Roman camp
at Strageth, much of which is now obliterated
by the encroachments of the plough j but enough
remains to prove its vaft ftrength.
Proceeding along the military road to Crief,
they obferved by the way a row of fmall houfe*,
deftined
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deftined for the retreats of difbanded foldiers;
but, as ufual, deferted by the colonifts, who are,
in general, adverie to habits of induftry, after
being fpoiled by a military life.
Pafs by Auchtertyre, the feat of Sir William
Murray, feated on a hill, lprinkled with oaks,
and commanding a charming view. Below lies
the pretty Loch of Monivard, whole bottom
yields

excellent

marie.

See Laurs,

agreeably

among woods, and beyond

the village of
Comerie, obferve four great ere£r ftones, placed
fquare form,, appearing like the veftibule of a
Dniid's temple.
The valley now began to contract^ but was
eminently beatiful and pi£turefque. Every ftep
unfolded new charms; at lalt Loch Earn burft
at once on their view, an expanfe eight miles

placed

long and one broad, bordered with vaft grotefque
mountains, whofe bafes are finely fringed with
wood. After gratifying the eye with the light
of the fplendid fcenery, in the environs of this
romantic lake, they return to Comerie, near
which, on a plain, is the famous camp, fuppofed
to have been occupied by Agricola, immediately
before the battle of Mons Grampius. It lies between the river Earn and the little ftream of
Ruchel, on a plain, which our author thinks too
contracted, for fuch a number of combatants to-

form and

a6t on.

it could not boaft of any
great ftrength, is beautifully defigned. The
four entrances' are entire, guarded by curtains
within and without. The extent of the whole
is about nine hundred and feventy-five feet by

This camp, though

nine hundred.

Two
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Two

remains of monumental antiquities are to
be feen" here the one, evidently Britifh, confifting of a vait upright flone, near the edge of the
camp ; the other, an immenfe tumulus, which
probably covered the plebeian llain.
Next day, they vifited Cattle" Drummond,
boldly feated en the tide of a hill, amidft a fine
extent of woods, commanding a grand view down
Strathearm The houfe, however, is unequal to
the grandeur of the fituation. Eehind it are
feme remains of the old cattle.
The Drummonds are faid to have defcended
i
from Manritz, a Hungarian, of royal blood, who,
having the conduct of the mother and fitters of
Edgar Atheling, in their flight from the Norman ufurper, was driven with his charge into
the Frith of Forth by a ftorm. It is well known,
the reigning monarch, Malcolm Canmore,
married the princefs Margaret, one of the fitters,
and atugned Mauritz, for his ikilful pilotage, a
considerable grant of lands, ajid caufed him to
-aiTume the name of Drymen, or the high ridge ;
figuratively, .the waves of the fea, in memory
of the perils from which he had delivered the
queen.
After fubfifiing for fo many ages,, in high
credit, the ruin of the family was completed in
1J'L5, when the Duke of Perth forfeited his
:

hereditary eflate, 2nd foon after loft his life.
Riding to the fouthward, on the top of a
moor, about four miles from Drummond Cattle,
law a fmall, but ftrong exploratory fort, called
Kemp, or Camp Cattle, apparently a place of
•obfervation, fubfervient to that at Ajdoch, two
miles diltant.

They
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They were now

in the midft of cla&caL
ground, the bufy fcence of action in the thir<l
year of Agricola's expeditions; and, everywhere,
veftiges of this great general prefented themfelves.

Ardoch forms

his firft

and chief

It

ftatiori.

feated at the head of two vales, commanding;
a view into each 3 and, being a ftationary camp,
was lecured with greater ftrength and art thaa
is

any of the

reft.

On

one

fide,

it is

defended by

the fteep bank of the little river Kneck, with a.
fingle fofs; on the other three Mc6 t are five
foiles of van* depth, with ramparts of correfpondThe works, on the foutfe
irig height between.
fide, are much injured by the plough > the r?Ji
In the area is tht praeare in fine preservation.

torium, or general's quarter.
-To the north of this fortrefs, are the outline*,
of different ioclofures; through one of v:
the prefent road to Stirling runs.

Many

antiquities have been found in

th-.

fuch as bits of bnj':curious lepulchrji*
fpear heads, and armour.
monument has likewife been difcov>ered here, {-a.
the prefent century, and prefented to the v-n^
The inscription t&
verfity of Glafgow.
cinity of this ftation,

.

A

DilS

MANIBUS AMMONtUS. DAMIONIS COH. 1.
RUM SnPESClORlM XXVII, HERSDUf.

Tf t

S •"•

A > :>*

C,

The coins, dug up here, have been all dispelled, except one, in the poffeilion of Sir Yv\i~
liam Stirling, found in an urn, filled with a'i
fragment of the

fcull unburnt.
leaving this fine relic of antiquity, \h--j
proceeded down Strathearn; crois an txteVifiy'e,

and

a

On

mo

.
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moor, and foon after reach TulKbardrne, a large
old manfion, the original i eat of the Murray s.
Approach the fmooth and verdant Ochil hill?,
and defcry Kincardine at their foot, and reach
Dupplin at night.
On the 28th of Auguft, they made an excurfion to fee a great cairn, about a mile diflant,
in which a number of chefts, filled with bones,
have been difcovered, mixed with rings and
Vifited.
other trinkets, made of coarfe glafs,
the church and vicinity of Tipper- moor ; trace
the fite of the ancient Bertha, or Perth; and,
after viewing the ancient houfe of Ruthven,
onee the feat of the unfortunate Gowries, again
returned to Dupplin; and next day took leave,
and revifited Perth, where the freedom of the
city was conferred on Mr. Pennant.
The bridge of Perth, which they paffed next
day, is the moft beautiful ftru&ure of the kind
in this divifion of the ifland.
Its length is nine
hundred feet; but the breadth is only twentytwo within the parapets. The piers are laid on
oaken andbeechen piles, and cramped with iron.
The number of arches is nine, of which the centre one is feventy-five feet in diameter.
This noble work, defigned and executed by
Mr. Smeaton, opens a communication with all
the different roads in the kingdom, and w^s
completed at the comparatively moderate expcnce
.of 20',00Ol.
Several preceding bridges have been wailied
away, by the violence of the Hoods; the laf:,

in lt>21,

pleted,

period

Vol,

after

in
it
I,

it

had been

a magnificent

lay

neglected,

Y

jurl rebuilt

manner.
till

and com-

From

Mr. Smeaton

that
re-

iiored
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to its original fplendor ; and, as it i:fe
hoped, has given perpetuity to his work.
On reaching the eaftern banks of the Tay |
they made a diverfion to Scone, about a mileanc
a half to the left, to vint the celebrated abbey(e

ftored

it

which was founded by Alexander

I.

in

1142

Scone, however, had been a place of diftin&iot|o
in the time of the Pifts, and was a royal feat,
On a tumulusk
early as the reign of Kenneth.
they kep
ftill in being, called the Mote Hill,
their courts of juflice.
In the church of this abbey, was preferved thi
celebrated choir, whofe bottom (tone was rec
koned the palladium of the Scottiih monarchy. I

we may believe

them, it was the fame ftone tha
ferved Jacob for a pillow, and was afterward
tranfported into Spain, where it was ufed, as
feat of jufilce, by Gethalus, contemporary witl
Mofes. It afterwards found its way to Dunftaff
age, in Argyleihire, from whence it was removei
to Scone ; and, in the reign of Edward I. wa
;

tranllated to Weftminfter Abbey, which, we trufl
is the laft flight it will take.
Returning the fame road, they ride under th

Kinnoul, which impend in a dread
manner. Many awful ruins are fcattered fa
beneath the road one of which, not long age
overwhelmed a cottage and its inhabitants. Beau
tiful agates are found on this hill ; and our au

vaft rocks of
ful

j

thor difcovered a considerable quantity of lav
on the loofe fragments.
Soon reach the beautiful Carfe of Gowrie,
long am
fertile track, about fourteen miles
four broad. It produces every kind of grai
and pulfe, in the utmoft exuberance, and
iinel
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and genwhile the roads are (haded with

incly varied with orchards, plantations,

lemen's feats,
rees.

The view

of the Tay, and the oppofite more,
On the fouthern bank,
the landfcape.
rands the convent of Elcho, once the receptacle
»f Ciftertian nuns.
little farther, the Tay begins to aflume the
Near the hamlet of Ha.wk'orm of an eftuary.
Iftone, favv a large ftone, infcribed Caledonia,
)n which the hawk of the peafant, Hay, alight;nrich

i

A

ed, after it

had performed

its flight.

Reach Errol, remarkable for its beautiful
views, and obferve Cattle Lion, about a mile to
A few miles farther, the Carfe of
the left.
Gowrie terminates, when the land aflumes a
more elevated form ; but Hill continues fertile
ind improved.
Their next ftage was Dundee, a well-built
town, on the eftuary of the Tay, about eight
miles from its mouth. It ranks the third of
the royal boroughs j and contains nearly fourteen thoufand inhabitants, with three eftabllflied.
churches,

and

feverai

epifcopal chapels,

and

meeting-boufes.

This town ftands on the fide of a hill, and is
not remarkable for the regularity of its plan.
The harbour is artificially protected by piers,
on which are three very handfome, large warehoufes.
The port is capable of containing two
hundred fail, and admits vefleis of three hundred tons burden j but the fluffing of the fands
occafions fome danger to mariners.
About feveuty fhips belong to the place.
The principal manufactures of Dundee, are
linen, particularly Ofnaburghs, fail- cloth, cord3
age.
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age, thread, ftockings, buckrams, tanned leather, and hats.
A. fugar-boufe has, alfo, lately-

been erefted.

A

considerable quantity of fallikewife caught near Brough Tay Cattle,
and exported. Its imports are chiefly thole articles connected with the bufinefs of its raanu-

rnon

is

fa ftories.

The magnificent, Gothic tower of the old
church, now ftanding by itfelf, gives reafon to
every fpe&ator to regret the lofs of the body.
The only remains, are the choir, called the old
Kirk, whofe weft end is croffed by* another
building, divided into two places of worfhip.
This is not a folitary inftance of economy in the
religious edifices of this part of the ifland.
This fine church, when entire, was built in the
form of a crofs. The period of its deftrucYion
is unknown j but it was probably at the time
of the reformation, when the zealots of this
place made excurfions, far and near, to fpread
defolation.

Dundee contained feveral convents but nonow remains of them worth notice.
The town-houfe is an elegant ftru6lure, and
;

thing

contains feveral neceffary apartments.

A

new church

credit to

the

is

place

;

built in

a ftyle that does

and fhews that enlarge-

ment of mind, which begins

to prevail

among

the Preibyterians. Of the old caftle, not a relic
remains.
To the eaft of Dundee, on the river, are the
ruins of Brough Tay Crag, an ancient fortrefs;
and oppofite to it are Parton Crags.

This place derives its name from Dm, a hill
and Dee, or Tay, the river on which it (lands
it

is

of confiderable antiquity

j

j
:

and, according
to
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Boethius, had originally the appellation of
It has undergone all the vicifiitudes
Aledtum.
incident to an important town, in a country
where the horrors of war were fo often felt.
On the 30th of Auguft, they refumed their
journey to the north, leaving, on the left, the
ruined ca file ..of Balumbi, and a curious monumental ftor.e, erected in memory .of the defeat
of Camus, a Danilli general, ilain, on the ipot,
in 094.
Reach Panmure, a fpacious and excellent feat,
The apartfurrounded by vait plantations.
ments are decorated by fome fine portraits of
diftinguifhed perfonagesj among which, are feveral of the noble iamily of Ivlaule, the proprito

etor';.

Proceeding ea ft ward, through an open counr
in a iliort time, they reached Aberbrothic,
or Arbroath, feated at the mouth of the little
river Brothic.
It is a fmall, but flouriihing
place, well built, and constantly improving, and
enlarging in iize and population. This is to be
afcnbed to the introduction of manufactures,
particularly of coarfe linens, or Ofhaburghs.
'* The merchant" fays Mr. Pennant, "whofirft
introduced the manufacture, is ftill alive, and
has the happinefs of feeing it overfpread the
country."
Ti ve harbour of Aberbrothic is artificial ; but,
at fpring tides, veffels or two hundred tons can
come up, and of eighty at neap tides at low
water, however, they muft lie dry. This port is
of great antiquity, and the place is a royal borough.
The principal glory of Aberbrothic, however,
was its abbey, which, even in ruins., is magnitry,

;

.

Y3

ncent.
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(lands on an elevation above the town,
and prefents an extenfive and venerable front,
commanding the moft delicious views.
ficent.

It

On the fouth-weft corner is a tower, the fteeple
of the parifh church; and at the oppolite angle
was

another,,

witha gate beneath.

The magni-

ficent church ftandson the north fideof the fquare,

and was cruciform: the length, two hundred and
feventy-nve feet j of the tranfept, one hundred

A

few months before Mr. Penfixty- three.
nant's arrival, a confiderable part of the fabric
tumbled down, and deftroyed much of its remaining beauty.
On the ibuth fide, adjoining to the church, are
the ruins of the chapter- houfe.
The great gate
to the' abbey fronts the north, over which has

and

been

a

long gallery, with a

window

at each end.

The

walls of the regality prifon, of vaft ftrength,
are {till to be feen at the north angle of the monaftery.
The ecclefiattics elected a layman to be
judge in criminal matters; and this office was
long vefted in the family of Airly.

This abbey was founded by William the
Lion, in 11/8, and dedicated to Thomas k
Becket. The founder was buried here; but no
remains of his tomb exirt, nor of any other,
except that of a monk, of the name of Alexy
ander Nicol.
The revenues were very large ; and the hotpitality of the monks feems to have been adequate to them. They were frequently vifited by
the king.
John, the Englifh monarch, was a
patron of this abbey % for, by charter, under the
great feal, he granted it an exempt ion a teloniis
et coujueftidinc, in every part of England, except
London.
Here^ Robert Bruce conveneo* the,
nobility
*
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and framed afpirited letter*
and remonftrance to Pope John, in which the
antiquity of the Scots, and their independence
on England, were traced to the motl ditlant period.
It feems, this remonftrance had great
weight for, in the fame year, the pope fcnt a
bull to Edward, to exhort him to make peace
with the Scots, on the pretence, that the opera^
tions, againtt the infidels, might be purfued withnobility of Scotland,

j

out interruption.
On their way towards Montrofe, they continued to pafs through an open country, pretty welt
planted, till they reached Lunan, where the inclofures commence.
To the right is the promontory, called Redhead. The (hore, in this parti
bold, high, and rocky, and contains fome remarkable caves. The moft lingular, is that called Geylit Pot, through which the traveller may
take a fubterraneous voyage, and emerge, at a
diltance from the fea, amid ft corn fields.
On the fouth fide of Lunan Water is Red-CafAfter
tie, once a residence of William the Lion.
is

cromng

that water, the country is divided into
of a convenient fize j and a fpirit of improvement is very percept ible.
Reach the village of Ferryden ; and, cromng
the itraight or entrance of the harbour, arrive at
Montrofe, late in the evening.
This town is partly feated on an ifthmus,
partly on a penini'ula, bounded on one tide by
the German Ocean
on the other by a large
bo.y, called the Baton, or back lands.
The
bettUes are built on the eaft fide of this baton*
which admits mips of confiderable burden.
There is only one (treet of any extent, §nd this is
terminated, at one end, by the- town houfe, a

fields

;

haDdfome
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hahdfcme pile, with elegant apartments'

For the

3iTera blies cf the magistrates.

The

population amounts to about fix thoufand,
various religious perflations, who have their
refpeclive places of wortliip.
Numbers of genteel families refide here, as. a place of agreeable
of.

and keep their carriages.
epifcopal chapel is very neat: has a painted
akar- piece, and a fmall organ ; and, to the honour

retreat,

The

of the religious moderation in this place, Pref^
" It is chiefly,"
byterians occafionally attend it.
fays our author, " in the fouth and fouth- -weft
that Prefbyterian bigotry reigns."
Montrofe has increafed one third fince 1J45.
At that political era, there was not a tingle manufacture carried en here j but now there are
feveral, particularly of fail-cloth, coarfe linens*
and thread.
The blenchery is very confiderable it is the
property of the town, and is not only ufed by
manufactures, but by private families, for drying
" The men," obferves our tonrift,
their linen.
"pride themfelves much on the finenefs of
;

their linen,

both

for

and with great reafon,
fkill and induftry of

weeing and
as

it

is

the, table
the effe£t of the

their fpoufes,

who

fully

emulate the character of the good wife, fo admirably defcribed by the wifeft of men."
From iix hundred 10 a -thoufand barrels of falmon are annually exported, betides what are fold
freih, from three halfpence, to two-pence halfpenny per pound, ifhe fiihery commences in
February and ends at Michaelmas.
Large quantities of cod, turbot, and other
white fill), are -caught on the great land banks
In the time of Henry VIII;
off this coafV
'

England
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England was fupplied with falted fifti from this
coaft: the Habberdyn, or Aberdeen fiih, were
an article in every great larder.
Incredible numbers of iobtiers are taken in
this vicinity, of which, not lefs than fixty or
feventy thoufand are annually lent to London,
at the average price of two-pence halfpenny a:
piece.

Several very beautiful fpecies of agates are gathered beneath the cliffs, and fent to the lapida-

London.
There are fcarcely any

riss in

veftiges of antiquity
about this town, except a large mount, called
the Forthill. Boethius, however, relates, that

was

a fortified place, a little before the batof Longcarty, when the Danes put the inhabitants to the fword, and levelled the walls, o£
which no traces remain. Mr. Pennant was honoured with the freedom of this town, 1 ikewife \ and handfomely entertained by the magifit

tle

trates.

Leaving Montrofe, they croflfed the North"
and entered Merns, or Kincardineihire.'

Efk,

At

the village of Laurence-kirk*, they flept j
and, in the courfe of that afternoon's ride, were
gratified by the vifible exertions made for the
improvement of the country.
Corn waveswhere, formerly, there was nothing but barren
heath.
Proceed through a fine rich bottom, called the
HjIIoixj of Merns, bounded on one fide by the
Grampian Hills. Crofs the water of Bervie,.
* This place has lince rifen to fome confequence, by the
generous attention of the late Lord Gardenfton, one of the
moll amiable characters that modern times have produced.

near
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near the mouth of which lies the royal borough
of Inner-bervie j and, inclining towards a cultivate ihore, reach Stonehive, a fmall town, but
the head of the {hire. It is feated at the foot
of fome high cliffs, and has a harbour, iu which
fmali velTels can enter, and lie in fecurity. The
manufactures are, fail-cloth, Ofnaburghs, and
knitted ftockings, by which women can gain 4d.

a day.
Vitit the ancient caftle of Dunnoter, built on
a lofty and peninfulated rock, projecting into
the fea, and feparated from the main land by a
The entrance is lofty,
vaft natural chafm.
through an arched gateway; and the area of
the rock, on which the ruins of the caftle
ftand, is about an Englith acre and a quarter in
The tides of the reck are precipitous;
extent.
and art has been called in, to increafe the natural ftrength of the place.
- Dunnoter
was the property of the Keiths,
Earls Marifchals of Scotland, a powerful and
but unfortunately involved in the
martial race
rebellion of 1715, by which they loft their fortune and title, and their country,- the fervices of
one of the ableft officers of the age, Field-mar.

;

The caftle was inhabited
ginning of the prefent century.
ihal Keith.

till

the

be-?

here, they
Barclay, Efq. of
Urie*, a gentleman, to whofe agricultural ikill
and exertions, his country is under fmgular
"• He has, more than once," fays
Obligations.

Having

paid

fatished

their

curiofity

their refpefts to Robert

* Mr. Barclay's great grandfather was. the..auth/>r of the
Apology for the (Quakers, and was the firft that

"celebrated

reduced

their religion to

any fyftemauc form.

Mr.
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Mr, Pennant, " walked to London

G51

and, by way
*
of experiment, has gone eighty miles in a day
Surely, fuch a man ought to be at the head of

the Peripatetics
entitle

him

to

!

But he

more

;

which
would be

poiletfes qualities

refpect

;

and

it

grateful to our feelings, did our limits permit,
do fome juftice to his various and beneficial

to

improvements.

On the 3d of September, they travelled near
the foot of the Grampian Hills, through a iine,
open country, and halted, to refreili, at the
village of Fettercairn, in the vicinity of which,
lived the infamous Finella, who artfully infinuated herielf into the favour of Kenneth III. and
afterwards aflaffinated him.
About two miles from this place, is an oblong
cairn, of ftupendous fize, probably fepulchral.
On one fide is a large, long ltone, which, moft
likely,

was once

erect.

Crofs the North Elk, at the bridge of Gannachie, avail arch, caft from rock to rock, and
re-enter the (hire of Angus, on whofe borders
fiands the caftellated houfe of Edzel, once the
feat of the Lindfays.
"Not fixty years fince,
the laird, fays Mr. Pennant, " kept up the parade of being attended to church by a band of
5

'

armed men

murdered Lord Spynte-,
to fly, and the family refidence was moved to Auch-mjll, two
miles higher up the Elk.
After proceeding fome way on black and
heathy hills, they afcend one, divided into two
fummits, the higher named the White, and the
lower the Black Catter-thun.* They are both.'
;

his relation,

but, having

he was obliged

* Literally Camp-town.

Caledoniac
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£idedonian

pofts; the

firft

of

uncommon

frrength,

and the concentric dykes and
of which there are ftill ample remains.

from the
ToiTes,

fituation

The

fecond is nearly on a (imilar plan.
Ports of this nature are very common at the

foot of the Grampian Hills j and were probably
the places of retreat for the inhabitants, on hostile invasions.
Such faftnefles are alfo frequent
in Wales.

Brechin was the next ftate, a town confifting;
of one large and handfome ftreet, and two fmaller
It itands on the top and fide of a hill,,
ones.
warned by the South Eik, and ranks among the
Its trade is confined to i'ome
royal boroughs.
manufactures in coarfe linen,, though the tide
flows within two miles of the town.
Brechin was a rich and ancient bithcpric; andi
the Culdees bad a convent here. The cathedral
is a Gothic pile, one hundred and lixty-fix feet
long, and fixty-one broad, partly ruinous, and
partly appropriated as a pariih church. The weft:
elnd of one of the aifles is entire; and the town;
is one hundred and twenty feet high, and makes'

a handfome appearance.

At a fmall diftance from the aide, (lands oneof thofe lingular round towers, whofe ufe has fp
They
long baffled antiquarian investigation.
feem.to have been peculiar to North Britain andi
-

I Ireland.

This at Brechin is peculiarly elegant. Its en
height is one hundred and three feet, and its
The
circumference without, about forty-eight.
walls, near the foundation, are more than fevem
feet in thick nefs,fo that the inner diameter does not
The height, from the ground,
exceed eight feet
tp the roof, is eighty feet> above which {hoots an:
tire

s

.

-

-

diagonal
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octagonal fpire, in which are four windows
placed alternately on the fides, refting on the
top of the tower j and, a little lower, are four
others, facing the four cardinal points.
From
fome carvings and figures, this ftru&ure appears
to have been erected in Chriliian times; and, in
our author's opinion, fuch buildings were priibns for conftrained or voluntary penitents, till
the time of their purification was fulfilled.
Of the cattle of Brechin, built on an eminence to the fouth of the town, not a veftige is
It underwent a long fiege in the year
left.
1303, when it was gallantly defended againfl
James Earl of
the Englilh, under Edward III.
Panmure built a capital houfe, on the fite of
the cattle, in 1711; but, engaging in the rebellion of 1715, did not long enjoy it.
After being prefented with the freedom of
Brechin, they refumed their journey on the
5th of September, and crofTed the South Elk,
leaving, on the left, the ruined caftle of Finchaven, once the feat of the Lindefays, earls of
Crawford. Above it is a hill, evidently of volcanic origin, the mattes of ftone, of which it is
compofed, being ftrongly cemented by a femivitriried fubftance, or lava.
On both fides of .the hill are found great
quantities of burnt earth, which anfwers every
purpofe of Tarras, or Puzzolana.
Below this hill lies Aberlemni, in the churchyard of which, and on the road fide, are to be
feen fome of the curious carved ftones, fuppofed
to be memorial of victories over the Danes, or
other important events. Thefe, like the round
towers, are local monuments ; bat are conThey
fined within a more narrow compafs.

Vox.

I.

Z

ieem
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be limited to the eaflern fide
of Scotland, The greateft is that near Forres,
another ftands near Benachie in Mar, and the
next are thofe of Aberlemni,
The figures reprefent men on horfeback, angels, animals, and a variety of fanciful characters ;
The
fo that the whole is probably hieroglyphic.
crofs, however, vifible on fome of them, indicates
feera, indeed, to

the era of cbriftianity.

Proceeding towards Forfar, they pafs a moor
noted for a battle between the Picls and the
Scots, in 831, in memory of which, a great cairn
erected near the fpot of action.
Forfar, the capital of the county, is a thriving
place, and contains about two thoufand inhabitants, who are principally engaged in the manufacture of linens.
The cattle, which flood on a fmall hill near

is

the town, has not even a fragment left anc
the lake, which tradition fays once furroundec
this place, is very much reduced by. draining, t;
which the fine marie, found at .the bottom
offered a temptation.
Five miles from, Forfar, Hands the Caftle oGlamis, which, while hiftory, or poetry, an*
Shakefpeare remain, will always excite atteD
tion.
The ancient pile, it feems, was of mucl
greater extent than the modern.
The fpc
whfi$e Malcolm II. fell by the hands of afTaffim
;

in a pafTage, is ftill fhewn to ftrangers; and thi
more pleating fcene, where the bards took thei
places,

and fung the heroifm of

their patron an

his anceftors.

The moft fpacious rooms, as is cuftomary i
old caftles, are in the upper ftories, and ai
furnifhed with the taudry magnificence of tl
rudd
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middle of the laft century. The habitable part
and here are forne good portraits.
is below flairs
In the church-yard of Glamis, is a ftone, fimilar to thofe at Aberlermni, called the Grave-ftone
The murderers of that prince,
of Malcolm.
periihed miferably. The country being covered
with fnow, they loft their road as they fled, got
upon the lake of Forfar, the ice of which gave
way, and they funk, to rife no more. The fculpture on the ftone feems to allude to the murder,
j

,

and the fate of the confpirators.
Near Glamis are two other

ftones, charged
with rude fculptures of men and animals. One
feems to refer to Sueno, a Danifti monarch j the

other

is

called Orland's ftone.

Denoon

Caftle,

from Glamis,

which

lies

about two miles

feated on a fteep rock, and is
almoft inacceffible.
On the north are two or
three rows of terraces. The form is femicircular,
is

and the area is encompaifed with an enormous
wall of ftone and earth, twenty-feven feet high,
and thirty thick. This fortrefs appears to be of
the fame nature with that at Catter-thun.
At Belmont, the feat of the honourable Stuart
Mackenzie, lord privy feal of Scotland, Mr.
Pennant and his friends met with the moft obliging reception.

The

much

Much

improved.

environs are fertile and
flax

is

raifed,

many

potatoes are planted, and artificial grafles begin
to be fown.
The only manufacture is that of
coarfe brown linen.

"Belmont," fays Mr. Pennant, " ftands enon claflic ground for in its vicinity lay
the laft fcene of the tragedy of Macbeth. In
One place is ihewn a tumulus, called Belly Duff,
or rather the memorial of his fall. It is a verdant

tirely

;

Z

2

mount.,
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mount, furrounded by two terraces, with a crofs
on the fummit, now fhaded by broad-leaved laburnums, of great antiquity. The battle which'
began beneath the Caftle of Dunfinane, might
have fpread as far as this place."
;

In a field on the other fide of the manfion, is
a monument to the momory of the brave Seward,
who fell by the hands of Macbeth. It confifts
of an immenfe ftone, twelve feet high above
ground, and upwards of eighteen feet in girt,,
weighing, accordingto computation, twenty tons.
Near this is a fmall tumulus, called DufFsknowl but the church-yard of Meigle, in which
parifh Belmont ftands, is ftill more rich than the
environs in remarkable antiquities. There are
feveral hieroglyphic" columns,
vulgarly called
Queen Vanora's Grave-Hones, the reputed wife
of king Arthur. This is probably the fame lady
to whom the Welch give the name of Guinever,
and to whofe chaftity neither bards nor hiftorians do much credit. Tradition fays, that aften
the defeat of her lover, fhe was imprifoned in a
fort on the hill of Barra, oppofite to Meigle; and
that, when fhe died, fhe was interred here. It is,
however, infinuated by fome, that the was torn
to pieces by wild beafts, to which the fculpture
feems to allude; unlefs we fuppofe that the:
fculpture gave origin to the tale. The ftones
that formed her grave, are reported to have
been mortifed into each other, in a triangular
form the holes and grooves ftill appear, but they
-

;

i

1

:

are

now

On

disjointed.

of September, they left Belmont, and pafs beneath the famous hill of Dunfinane, on whofe fummit flood the Caftle of
Macbeth, with a full view of Birnam wood.
" Nc
the 8th

Scotland;
25?
Mr. Pennant, "could be better

itf
<s

No place,"

fays

adapted for the feat of a jealous tyrant the fides
are fteep, and of the moil difficult afcent; and
the fummit commands a moft extenlive view, in
Of this celebrated fortrefs, the
front and rear.
only remains are a verdant area, of an oval form,
fifty-four yards by thirty, furrounded by two
deep ditches."
This place was fortified with abundant labour,
and its natural ftrength was heightened by the
application of every art, which a tyrant could
:

devife for his fecurity.
On the plain below are feveral other monuments
of antiquity, chiefly fepulchral. One tumulus, of
a fuperior fize, and of a pyramidical form, is fuppofed to have been that from which Macbeth
adminiitered juftice ; and in the beginning of his
reign, no prince ever ruled with more equity.
He was the fir ft of the Scottim monarchs that
formed a code of laws.
Crofs the river Earn, near the houfe of Moo»
crieff,

and

flop

to refreth

at

Abernethy, once

the capital of the Pictifli kingdom, feated fjear
the junction of the Earn and the Tay.
The origin of the Pi6ts has been much disputed; but there is every reafon to imagine
they were fprung from the ancien-t aboriginal
Caledonians, and that both the Picts and the
Scots had the fame common anceftors.
"When the general name of Caledonians was
loft, the Picts, as they were called, obtained the
eaftern part of Scotland, and the Scots the
weftern. The former derived their name from
their plundering difpofition, and in thofe days,
rather honour than infamy was annexed to fuccefsful marauders; the latter probably gained
Z 3
their
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their appellation from, Scuite, a wanderer, in allufion to their modes of life.

No fooner were; two rival powers eftablifhed
In this part of the iiland, than wars arofe between them, which were carried on with various
fucceis, till at laft the Scots proved victorious,
and put an end to the kingdom, and very name
of the Pi&s.
It does not appear that there are any remains
of antiquity at Abernethy, that can juftly be attributed to its ancient poifeffors. Inch-tuthel and
many other places as veftiges of the exigence of:
the Picls ; and a faftnefs on Mordun Hill, in
this neighbourhood,
may probably have been;
the citadel of Abernethy, or the refuge for the
women and children in times of danger.
round tower, refembling that of Brechin,
is the principal curiofity of
this town.
Its
height within is feventy two feet, and at prefent
it fupports a bell ; but is uncovered, which reduces its height. The inner diameter is eight
feet, and the walls decreafe in thicknefs, as they
rife from the ground.
Here St. Brigid, a virgin of Caithnefs, dedicated herfelf to theferviceof heaven, andrefolutely
perfevered in the duties of a monaftic life, withi
nine afifociates, till the hour of her death, which
happened in 513. So high was her reputation
for fanctity, that the moil extravagant honours'
were paid to her memory: fhe was reputed an;
oracle, had churches dedicated to her; and to:
fwear by her divinity, was reckoned one of the
!

A

^

moft folemn oaths. A collegiate church was
founded in honour of her relics; and the fee
was metropolitan, till, in 840, it was tranflatedl
to St. Andrews, by Kenneth III. after his victory
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Abernethy declined in contory over the Pi6ts.
ference of this; being alienated from God and
to whom it had been given by
St. Brigid,
Nectanus, king of the Pi6ts, till the day of judgment.
Afcending the Ochil Hills, they foon entered
the mire of Fife, near the junction of which
with Strathern, rlands Mugdrum Crofs, an upright pillar, charged with fculptures much defaced, but among which may dill be traced
Near this was the
horfemen and animals.
crofs of the famous Macduff, thane of Fife, of

which nothing but the pedeftal remains. On
it were inicribed certain macaronic verfes, preIt appears,
ferved both by Sibbald and Gordon.
from an interpretation of them by Mr. Cunningham, that they contained a grant from Malcolm
Canmore, to the Earl of Fife, of feveral emoluments and privileges.
Leaving the Ochil Hills, they reach Falkland,
a royal borough, but of fmall extent.
Here
flood one of the feats of the MacdufTs, the
potent earls of Fife. On the attainder of the
feventeenth earl, in 1-124, it reverted to the
crown, when James V. feems to have been very
partial to the fpot, and evinced much tafte
in improving it.
Enough ftill remains to mew
the former magnificence of Falkland Cattle.
Here David Duke of Rothefay, fon to Robert
III. was cruelly ftarved by his uncle, the Duke
of Albany. For a time his life was preferved by
the piety of two women, one of whom fed him
with oaten cakes, the other with her own milk,
conveyed by means of a pipe; but being detected, they were inhumanly put to death.

Continuing
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Continuing their journey along a plairi, partly
arable, partly heath, darkened with vaft plantation i of Scotch pines, they

came

to Melvil, the feat

of the Earl of Leven and Melvil, an elegant pile,
defigned by Sir William Bruce, and built in
1692. The apartments are adorned with a few
family paintings, and a full length of Guftavus
Adolphus, king of Sweden.
In the garden is a fquare tower, one of the
fummer retreats of Cardinal Beaton, and near it
is Cardan's Well, fo called from the eminent
phyfician of that name, who in 1552, was fent
for from Milan, to cure Hamilton Archbifhop of
St. Andrews, of an afthma, which he effected
but by cafting the nativity of his patient, is faid
to have foretold his ignominious fate.
The
prelate was afterwards hanged on a live tree at
Stirling, and the fubfequent bitter couplet was
compofed on the occafion.
Vive

diu, felix arbor, femperque vireto,

Trondibus, ut nobis talia

poma

feras.

Beyond Melvil, the country is well cultivated
and fenced with quick fet hedges. Pafs the ancient church of Dariie, which is built at the
verge of an eminence 'over the river Eden. The
tower is polygonal, terminating in a fpire. Here
likewife a caftellated houfe, once belonging to
the fee of St. Andrews.
Pa fling a barren moor, enjoy very extenfive
views, in which the Eden, the eftuary of the
Tay, and the great bay of St. Andrews, form
principal features.
Full in front, at the bottom
of a long defcent, appears the venerable city
of St. Andrews, placed near the water's edge.
Its -towers and foires at a diftance give it an air-,

is

ofi
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of magnificence, and raife- the expectations of
On entering
the traveller to a very high pitch.
the weft port, a fpacious well-built ftreet appears,
of vaft length; but grafs covers the greater! part
of it, and the iolitude excites the idea of a perrilence. Advancing farther, the towers and fpires,
which afforded fuch an appearance of grandeur,
on a nearer view, exhibit only the melancholy
"
ruins of decay.
foreigner," fays Mr. Pennant, "ignorant of the hiftory of this country,
would naturally enquire what calamity has this
city undergone? has it been bombarded by a
ferocious enemy? has it felt, like Lifbon, the
devaluation of an earthquake ? But with what
horror muft we reflect, that the destruction
originated from the more barbarous zeal of John
Knox, who, by his declamations firft inflamed,
and then permitted a furious crowd, to overthrow edifices, dedicated to that very being,
he pretended to honour by their ruin. The
cathedral was the labour of one hundred and
lixty years, a building that did honour to the
country; yet in June 1559, the Gothic reformer
effected its demolition in a fingle day."
Legends inform us, that St. Andrews owes its
origin to a lingular circurnftance. St. Regulus, or
St. Rule, a Greek, was warned by a vifion to vifit
Albion, and to take with him the arm-bone,
three fingers, and three toes of St. Andrew. He
fet out with fome companions in 3^0, and after
being tofTed by tempefts, was fhipwrecked on
the coaft of Otholinia, in the territory of Herguftus, king of the Pi&s.
His majefty no fooner
heard of the arrival of the pious Grangers, and
their precious relics, than he gave them the molt
hofpitable reception j and having accommodated

A

St,
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Regulus with his own palace, built a church
near it, which dill bears the name of that deSt.

votee.

Here Regulus eftablimed the

flrft

cbriftian

of this country, called Culdees, either from
cultores Dei, or from Keledei, dwellers in cells.
Thefe long profeffed a pure religion, and withflood the power of the popes ; but David I. fiding
with his holinefs, they loft the long-enjoyed
authority of chufing their own bifhop, and the
fuperilitious rites of popery were introduced.
The cathedral was founded in ] 101; by Biibop
Arnold; but it was many years before it attained its full magnificence. The length, from eaft
to weft, was three hundred and feventy feet; of
the trahfept, three hundred and twenty-two; yet
of this immenle pile, which was not completed
till the fourteenth
century, nothing now re*
mains, but parts of the eaft and weft ends, and
Of the fouth fide. It was made archiepifcopal
by Sixtus .IV. at the interceffion of James III.
The chapel of St. Regulus adjoins to the eaft,
tlie nave of which exifts, but the two fide aides
are ruined.
The arches of the doors and windows are round, and bear undoubted marks of
antiquity.
The tower is one hundred and three
feet high, and forms an equilateral triangle.
prieft

The priory was founded by Alexander I. in
1122; and had feveral inferior monafteries dependant on it, with vaft revenues.
Of this
edifice, nothing remains, fave the walls of the
precinft, which fhews its immenfe extent. Other
religious buildings, which once decorated St.
Andrews, are only known by name the foundation of fome can lcarcely be pointed out.
:

Some
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ruins of the caftle are dill to be feen, on
the eaft fide of the city, feated on a rock, overhanging the fea. The portal remains,- and the

Some

window

is

ihewn, from which

it

is

pretended

that the bigotted Cardinal Beaton glutted his
eyes with the cruel martyrdom of George Wifhart,
who was burnt on a fpot below. All feels are
ready to retaliate the charge of cruelty on each
other j Beaton was fufficientiy deteftable on other
accounts; the meafure of his crimes was filled,
up caufing the death of that pious man, and the
patience of a martial age was worn out. The
cardinal, intrenched behind power, and ftrongly
fortified in the caftle, was furprifed by only fixteen perfons, and was quickly difpatched by
their fwords, crying out, as he expired, " I am

a prieft fie fie all is gone!"
In the church of St. Nicholas, is a monument
to the memory of Archbilhop Sharp, a man.
whole life and death bore fome refemblance to
thofe of the cruel Beaton but Sharp died with the
intrepidity of a hero, and the piety of a chriftian,
praying for his affamns, with his lateft breath.
On the tomb is reprefented the manner of his
death on the middle, the prelate is placed,
kneeling, the mitre and crofier falling from
him ; an angel fubftitutes the crown of glory for
the fir ft., with the allufive words, pro mitra.
Above is a bafs relief of a falling church, fupported by the figure of the archbimop.
In the church of St. Salvator is the beautiful
tomb of Bifliop Kenned)'-, an honour to his name
and his rank, who died in 1466. Within this
monument, were difcovered fix magnificent
maces, which had been concealed there in trouJblefome times,
One was given to each of the
other
!

!

!

;

:
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other Scotch Univerfities, and thereftarepreferved
here. "With thefe,"faysMr. Pennant, "arefnewn
fome filver arrows, with large filver plates affixed
to them, charged with the arms and names of,
the noble youths, victors in the annual competitions in the generous art of archery, dropt only ai
few years ago ; and golf is now the reigning
i

game."

Andrews was

ere6ted into a royal borough,
and its privileges were repeatedly confirmed by fucceflive monarchs. The
St.

by David

I.

in 1146,

charter of Malcolm IV. is preferved in the tolbooth :• it is couched in few words, and occupies
Here too are kept,
only a bit of parchment.
the filver keys of the city, which are formally
^delivered to the king, when he vifits this place 5
or to a victorious enemy, in token of fubmiflion.
Though it is impoffible to afcertain the ancient population with any degree of precision,
it is unqueflionably much reduced in modern
it is known, that
times. One criterion remains
during the fplendor of this city, between lixty
and feventy bakers were refident here ; and now
nine or ten are fufficient. The trade was alio
once very confiderable, but is now dwindled
away to the infignificant manufactures of golf
balls, which employs feveral hands. Thefe balls
are made by fluffing a large quantity of feathers
into a leather cafe, by the help of an iron-rod
with a wooden handle; and as the chief preffu re
is againft the breaft of the artiff, the trade is
frequently fatal to him, by fuperinducing consumption.
,

:

The
St.

ancient

and

Uniyerfity of:
1411, by Bifhop

celebrated

Andrews was founded

in

Wardlaw.

<

I

Itt

Wardlaw.
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once confided of three colleges;
St. Salvator's, St. Leonard's, and St. Mary's.
The firft is a handfome building confiding
of a quadrangle, one iide of which is formed
by the church, and another by the library. St.
Leonard's College is now united to it, from a deficiency of revenues.
This univerfity is governed by a chancellor,
elected by the two principals and the profelfors.
It

-

,

The

office

was originally veiled in the ArchAndrews but is now conferred

bifhops of St.

on

-,

forne diftinguifhed nobleman.

The next

officer

in

rank,

is

the rector, to

whole care is committed the privileges, discipline, and ftatutes of the univerfity.
The different profelfors are indefatigable in their attention to the inftruction and morals of the ftudents ; and this place, in the opinion of our
author, polfefles feveral peculiar advantages for
the education of youth. The air is pure and
falubrious; and the fituation precludes them
from all commerce with the world, the haunt of
diflipation.
From the fmallnefs of the fociety,
every ftudent's character is perfectly known; and
vice is checked, before it can rife to any excefs.
The ftudents may be accommodated in the
colleges, in private houfes, or in thofe of the
profelfors.
The price in the colleges, is only
81. for a fellion of feven months
with the profelfors it amounts from 101. to 251. a quarter.
The whole number of ftudents is about one
hundred, and their badge is a red gown without
:

fleeves.

On

the

12th of

Andrews, and

uncultivated hills

Vol.

I.

September,

they left St.

fome way over
and moors, with fome -collie-

after

travelling

Aa

lies.
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they defcended into a track, rich in corn,
and commanding a moil extenfive and beautiful
view of the Frith of Forth. The Bafs Iiland and
that of May were within the landfcape. The
latter once belonged to the Monks of Reading
in Yorkfhire, and by the intercellion of Adrian,
a holy man, who was buried here/ the barren
had the curie of fierility removed from them,
from which circumllance, it was the great refort
of female pilgrims.
Reaching the thore of the fine bay of Largo,
they continued their ride along its curvature,
and met with the chearful and frequent fucceffion of towns, farms, and villas. The country
is populous ; and carries on a confiderable trade
ries,

in coal and

fait.

not far from the village of Lundie *,
are three vaft, upright Hones, -the largeft fixteen
feet high, and its folid contents two hundred and
feventy.
There are either fragments or veftiges
of three others j but it is impoffible to guefs at

In a

field

form of their original difpofition. Near
the Danes met with a confiderable
defeat from the Scots, under the conduft of
Macbeth and Banquo. It is therefore probable
that thefe ftones are memorial of the victory.
Fragments of human bones have been discovered,
the

this fpot,

on digging near their bottoms.
Having refreihed at the town of Levin, they
proceeded through the villages of Buckhaven,
Wemys, and Eafter Wem'ys. On an eminence,
impending over the fea, is the houfe of Wemys,
the feat of the ancient family of that name
* Now rendered likiltriQuSj by giving the tide of Baton to
Lord Vifcount Duncan,

1

and.
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and on the fhores are found that beautiful plant,
the fea-buglofs, whole fine glaucous colour, and
red and blue flowers, enliven the beach in various parts of Scotland and the Hebrides.
Pafs through a track of collieries, many of the
beds of which bave been on fire for above two
and formerly fmoke has been apparent
in the day, and flame by night; but, of late
years, the conflagration is only vilible by its
melting the inow that falls into the nflures.
This phenomenon has been noticed fince the
middle of the iixteenth century, and was once

centuries*

truly awful.

A

little farther lies Dyfart, a large, royal borough, very populous; and beyond it Path-head,
inhabited chiefly by check- weavers and nailers,
who have been lately collected there.
Adjoining is Kirkaldie, another royal borough,
containing about one thoufand fix hundred inhabitants. This, like moft other maritime towns
of Fife, depends on the coal and fait trade. The
country is very populous, but lefs fo when the

fiiheries

were more

flourifhing.

In confequence of the decline of this beneficial branch of commerce, numbers have removed
to the fcuth Vv'eftern parts of the kingdom; but
there is rtill one clafs of men on this coaft, and
" I believe," fays Mr. Pennant, •* in moft of the
coal-counties of Scotland, to whom the power of
emigrating is denied. In this very ifland, to
this day, is to be found a remnant of flavery,
paralleled only in Poland and Rullia: thoufands
of our fellow -fubjects are at this time the property of their landlords, appurtenances to their
eftates, and transferrable with them to an) purchafers.
Multitudes of colliers and falters are
bound
Aa 2
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bound to the ipot
who come to fettle

for life;

and even Grangers,

here, are fubjecl: to the fame,

cruel cuftom, unlefs they ftipulate to the contrary.''

During a fhort illnefs, which confined Mr*
Pennant at Kirkaldie, he fent his draughtfman
to Dofian, about four miles diftant, to obtain a
drawing of a remarkable column, about fix or
feven feet high, mortifed at the bottom into

Rude figures of men on horfeback are
be traced on it; and it is faid to commemorate a victory gained here over, the Danes, in
874, by Conltantine II.
On September 15th, they continued their journey, and patting the Grange, and Seafield Caftle,
a fquare tower, near the fhore, they reached
Kinghorn, a fmall borough town. The caftle
was once a royal refidence. At this place is the
ferry between the county of Fife and the port
another.
ftill

to

of feven miles.
Oppofite to Kinghorn, in the middle of the
Firth, lies Inch Keith, an iiland about a mile in
of" Leith, a paffage

length, famous in hiftory for feveral centuries.
It is faid to derive its name from the gallant
Keith, who fignalized himfelf by his valour in

1010.

A little from Kinghorn is the precipice down
which Alexander III. fell, and was killed, in
1285, as he was riding in the duik of the evenA

mile beyond

Brunt Tfland, the
of the coaft, and a
place naturally ilrong, and once well defended!
ing.

beft harbour

by a

on

this is

this part

cattle.

Farther on lies Aberdour, a fmall town, where
the Earl of Morton has a pleafant feat.

" Neai
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had

the pleafure of feeing a molt fele6t colle6tion of
pictures, made by Captain Stewart. It is in vain
to attempt the defcription of this elegant cabinet, part of which the proprietor always carries
about with him. His houfe is mall, and to get
at his library, I afcended.a ladder."
Two or three, miles to the weft lies Inchcolm, a fmail iiland, near the more, celebrated
for its monaftery, founded in 1123 by Alexander I. in confequ^nce of the hofpitable reception he met with- from a poor hermit, when
he was driven by a ftorm to this iiland. This
building was very coniiderable; the tower of the
church, and the ruins of various appendages are
ftili to be feen.
During the reign of Edward
III. this place did not efcape a facriiegious violation ; but a ftorm overtook the plunderers, and
many of them perimed in the deep.
Leaving this place, they viiited Dumbriflel,
the feat of the Earl of Murray, the feene of the
cruel murder of the hand feme earl, with whom
Anne of Denmark was fuppofed to be enamoured; and his fate is afcribed to the confequent
jealoufy of her fpoufe.
Ride through ihe borough of Inverkeithing,
formerly a royal feat; and faw in* this vicinity
the headland of St. Margaret, where the queen
of Malcolm III. landed in lOfjS, after the Norman invafion. This is alfo called Queen's Ferry;
and the village on this fide obtains the name of
J

North Ferry.
From Kinghorn

to this place, the Frith gradually contracts itfelf but here, by the jutting
out of the north more, it forms a ftraight, only
two miles In breadth, while beyond it as fud;

Aa

3

denly
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denly opens into

About midway

a large and huge expanfe.

in this ftraight lies Inch- garvie,

with the ruins of a fort, from which the eye is
delighted with the circumambient views.
The whole peninfula of Fife is extremely populous, fertile in the foil, and happy in its
mines and minerals. The number of towns is,
perhaps, unequalled in any fimilar extent of
coaft; for the whole more, from Crail to Culrofs,
about forty En glim miles, is one continued chain
of towns and villages.
After palling Queen's Ferry, they approached
Dunfermline, about four miles from the Frith;
prettily fituated on a riling ground, and a wellcultivated, inclofed country.
No river wafhes
this town
but a fmall ftream is conducted
through the ftreets for economic ufes, the water
of which afterwards joins a rivulet, that ferves
5

to turn five mills.

Dunfermline is very populous, containing between five and fix thoufand inhabitants, who
carry on various manufactures, particularly of
damatks, diapers, checks, and ticking, in which
branches near a thoufand looms are employed.
Iron-ftone abounds in this neighbourhood, and
there are collieries at the very entrance of the
town, of the moft excellent quality.
The tolbooth is a Angular, modern edifice,
with a flender, fquare tower, very lofty, and
copped with a conic roof. Mr. Chalmers, who
has an eftate adjoining to the town, has made a
curious work, at a vaft expence, over a glen, to
form a communication between them.
At ditferent periods, the Scottish monarchs,
from remote times, have refided here, and fome
remains
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and palace are

flill

to be

traced.

A magnificent abbey was begun by Malcolm
Canmore, and finimed by Alexander I. As if
this country could not have produced ulelefs
monks, thirteen were imported from Canterbury, in the reign of David I. At the time of- the
diffolution, tbefe religious amounted to twentyfix, and their revenues were very conliderable.
The existing ruins of this pile lhew its former

fplendor.

The window of

the room, near

is eminently
Adjoining is the abbot's houfe. Edward I. in 1303, burnt down the whole abbey,
except the church and cells, on pretence that it

the gateway, called

Frater-hall,

beautiful.

afforded a retreat to his enemies.
Part of the
church is ftill ufed.
Several of the Scottiih
kings lie here, under flat Hones, nine feet long.
When Jona ceafed to be the cemetery of royal
duft, Dunfermline for a time received this ho-

nour.

On leaving this place, a tumulus was pointed
out to them, planted with trees, called the Penitent Mount, from a vulgar notion that it was
formed by facks full of fand, brought thither by
the frail, as a penance for their fins.
Near the ihore, they obferved the immenfe
lime-kilns belonging to the Earl of Elgin, placed
amidft inexhaufiible beds of lime-itones, and
near immenfe feams of coal. About 12,0001.
were expended on this ufeful project; but the
profits are likely to afford an ample remuneration to the noble and patriotic undertaker.
Oppofite the lime-kilns itands~Blacknefs Caftle,
on a rock projecting into the Frith, once a place
,of great importance in preferving a communica=

tion
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tion between Edinburgh and Stirling.
large pile, defended by towers, and is

It is a

now

gar*-

rifoned by a few invalids.
After riding, a few miles farther, they reach
Cnlrofs, a fmall town, remarkable for a magnificent houie, built about the year 15gO, by
by Edward Lord Kinlofs. Some remains of the
Ciftertian abbey, founded here by Malcolm Earl
of Fife, are ltiil to be feen.
Soon after they entered the little fhire of
Clackmannan, which, with that of Kinrofs,
alternately elects a member of parliament.
The
town of Clackmannan is pleafantly fituated on
a hill, on the fummit of which is a caftle, the
great tower of which is called after the name of
Robert Bruce, and here his great fword and
cafque are frill preferved. The hill is prettily
wooded, and together with the tower, forms a
piclurefque object.
Croiiing the little river Devan, they foon
reached the town of Alloa, remarkable for its
coal trade, as it exports above forty thoufand tons
annually. The town and parifh are very populous.

Here they were politely entertained by Mr.
Erikine, reprefentative of the Ear] of Mar, who
lives in the caftle, now modernized.
The gardens are laid out in the old ftyle, but are very
extenfive.
In the houfe are lbme good portraits, particularly one of the celebrated Lucy
Countefs of Bedford, pa-inted by Cornelius Jarffen)
and a remarkable half length of Mary Stuart,
on copper

Beyond Alloa, the Ochil Hills begin to approach very near to the Forth, between wo-ch
is a narrow track,
well cultivated and well
wooded.

2"3
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In thefe hills were founds in the
prefent century, fome native filver and cobalt

wooded.
ore.

Vifit

Cambus Kenneth, of which reformaand an
This houie was founded by
in 114f, for canons regular of St. Au-

tion left nothing but a vaft fquare tower

arched door-way.

David

I.

guftine.

After a Ihort ride, reach the bridge of Stirling*, and entered the town, which contains
about four thoufand inhabitants.
The great
itreet is broad, and in it Hands the tolbooth, in
which is kept the ftandard for the liquid meafures of Scotland.
The caftle is of great antiquity and ftrength,
and has undergone many revolutions. One of
the fineft feats, belonging to the nobility, was
that of the Earl of Mar, begun by the regent,
but never finimed.
It is faid to have been
built from the ruins of Cambus Kenneth, which,
drawing on him the charge of facrilege, he
caufed thefe words, yet extant, to be engraved
ever the gate
:

E3SPY. SPEIK. FURTH. I CAIR. KOTHT.
CONSIDIR WEIL. I CAIR. NOTHT.

Near the

caftie are Ednionfton's

Walks, cut

Bethrough a little wood in the vaft fteep.
neath, on the flat, are to be feen the veftiges of
the gardens, belonging to the palace, called the
King's Knot.
Above thefe walks is the Ladies* Hill, where
the fair fat, to behold their faithful knights
* Our author vifited this town in his
refer for fome farther particulars.

firft

tour, to

which

we

exert
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ikill and dexterity in tilts and tournaments, performed in a hollow below.
Stirling is fo much connected with the memorable occurrences in Scotch and Englilh hiftory, that to give an account of all the viciffitudes it has undergone, would be to copy part
of the annals of both nations.
Pafs through the fmall town of St. Niniart
and the village of Bannockbourne j and, afcending a hill, fee the relics of Tor wood, illustrious for having flickered Wallace, after the
fatal battle of Falkirk.
Some remains of an
oak, under which the hero is faid to have repofed, are ftill pointed out with veneration.

exert their

At ibme

diftance from this, leave, in a valon the left, the two mounts, called Dunipace, on the north bank of the Carron.
One is
perfectly round, and about fifty feet high
the
other is of an irregular form, and compofed of
gravel.
It is probable, both were fepuichral
monuments.
To the north-eaft of thefe, on
the fame tide of the river, flood that celebrated
and lamented antiquity, Arthur's Oven.
ley,

:

Night
far,

cloflng in, before they proceeded fo
our author could not perfonally vifit fome

among the reft, the
of Camelon, a Roman town, the ftreets and
walls of which were perceptible in the time of
Buchanan but now not a vCilige is left to atantiquities in this vicinity,
lite

;

tract the curious.
faid,
the fea once flowed up to this
and that fragments of anchors have been
found near it. Buchanan fuppofes it to have
been the Caer-guidi of the venerable Bede; bat,
according to his defcription, it muft have been
a fortrefs on Inch Keith.

It

town

is

;

Lie
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Lie at Falkirk, a large, ill-built town, noted
for its fairs for black cattle.
Carron Wharf lies upon the river of the fame
name, which, a few miles below, falls into the
Frith.
The canal, between this firth and that
of the Clyde, begins on the fouth fide of the
mouth of the Carron its courfe is more than
:

thirty miles.

Near Callendar Houfe, at a fmall diftance
caftward of Falkirk, are large remains of Antoninus's Wall; or, as it is vulgarly called, Graham's Dyke; a vaft work, effected by Lollius
Urbicus, governor of Britain, in the reign of
Antoninus Pius, as appears by infcriptions.
Continuing their journey, over a naked and
barren country, they crofted the water of Avon,
and foon after had a charming view of the
town, caftle, and lake, of Linlithgow.
This town contains three or four thouiand
fouls; and carries on a confiderable trade in
dreffingof white leather, flax, and wool-combing.
The caftle was founded by Edward I. who reiided in it during one winter. It was afterwards
taken and demoliihed ; but rebuilt with fupe-

At prefent it is a (lately
of a fquare form, finely, feated above
the lake. James V. and VI. contributed much
to its embellishment.
Over an outward gate,
are the four orders of knighthood, which the
former wore ; the garter, thiftle, Holy Ghoft,
and golden fleece. Within the caftle is a handfome fquare.
Here the unfortunate Mary Stuart firft faw
the light.
Her father, James V. then dying,
rior magnificence.
edifice,

when he heard a daughter was

born, with a
prophetic
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prophetic fpirit, faid, " the kingdom came with
a lafs, and will be loft with one."
The church is externally handfome, but is
difgraced by a ruinous floor. " I was fliewn
the place," fays Mr. Pennant, <f remarkable for
the perfonated apparition that appeared to James
IV. while meditating the fatal expedition into
England j and which," as Lindfay relates, et as
foon as it had delivered its mefTage, vanished
like a blink of the fun, or a whip of a whirlwind."
In«one of the ftreets is fliewn the gallery from
which Hamilton, of Bothwel-haugh, in 1570,
fhot the regent Murray.
This man was infligated by love, as well as revenge, to the perpetration of this deed.
His wife had been turned
naked into the fields at night, and, before morn-

Having effectua ted
France, where, being
folicited to deftroy the admiral Coligne, he indignantly replied, " That, notwithstanding his
injured affe&ion compelled him to commit one
murder, nothing fliould induce him to proftitute
his fword in a bafe aflaffination."
Proceeding along Strathbrock, watered by the
Almond, they reached Kirklifton Bridge, and
foon after entered Edinburghfliire;
On the eaftern bank of the influx of the Almond into the Frith, ftands Crammond, once a
Roman ftation and port, and the centre of feveral roads.
Many medals, infcriptions, and other
antiquities, have been difcovered here.
Ou the right of the road are fome rude funeral ftonesj and on one of them, called Cat-

ing,

became

furioufly

his purpofe,'he fled

ftean,

is

mad.
to

this infcription
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Corfterphine, a collegiate church, in
which are two monuments of the Forrefters, an-,
cient proprietors of the place ; and, crofting the
Water of Leith, at Coltlbridge, ibon arrive at
Viiit

Edinburgh.

As this city has already been noticed by our
author in his former tour, and will be mentioned by fucceeding travellers, we omit his additional remarks on this fecond viut.
On the 2 lit of September, they made an excursion to Hawthornden, the feat of the celebrated hiflorian and poet, Drummond, about
The houfe and
feven miles from Edinburgh.
a ruined caftelet, are built on a vaft precipice,
beneath which the North Elk winds. In the
front of the rock, juft beneath the houfe, is cut
a flight of twenty-feven fteps ; and in the way is a
gap, over which is thrown a bridge of boards.
Thefe fteps lead to the entrance of the noted
caves, which have been hollowed out of the

rock with infinite labour.
The defcent, into
the great chambers, is by eight fteps ; but, on
the hrft entrance, on the right and left, are
two rooms, or rather galleries. The grand apartment faces the door, and is ninety-one feet long
and fix feet high. The width, at frrit, is twelve
feet, but afterwards contracts to five feet eight
inches.
In a recefs of the broader part, is a
well, and above is cut a funnel, which pierces
the roof to the day. Near the end of this apartment is a diverticle, which leads to another gallery, twenty-three feet by five.
Thefe excavations are fuppofed to have been
the works of the Picts 5 but, in the opinion of
our author, they' were rather deligned for an
afylum, to the neighbouring inhabitants, in trouVol. I.
blefome
B b
.
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bleibme times. It appears, from Major, that
the brave Alexander Ramfay, in 1341, made
tbefe caves his rendence for a considerable time ;
and that all the- gallant youth of Scotland reforted to him, to learn the art of war; and from
hence he made excursions to the Englifh borders.
Having croffed the river, and clambered up a
fteep hill, they reached the Chapel of Roily n, a
curious piece of Gothic architecture, fixty-nine
feet long and thirty-four broad, and highly ornamented. It was founded, in 1446, by William St. Clare, prince of Orkney, and had the
good fortune to efcape the barbarifm of Knox's
manual reformers.
The eminent beauty, indeed, of this venerable pile is fufficient to fave
it from the moft determined enemies to religious
fplendor.
In a deep glen, far below, amidft woody eminences, are the ruins of Roily n Cattle, feated on
a peninfulated rock, acceffi'ble by a bridge oi
it-upendous height.
This was once the feat oi
the Sinclairs, one of whom was Oliver, the unfortunate favourite of James V. and the innocent caufe of the lofs of the battle of Solwa)
Mofs, from the ftubborn pride of the Scotch
nobility, which would not bend to his commands
This man lived in poverty to give an imprellive
leflbn of the uncertainty of favour to the worth'
lefs Arran, minion to James VI. before whorr
he appeared in his forlorn ftate, repeating onl;
" I am Oliver Sinclair."
thefe words
Before Mr. Pennant left Edinburgh, he vifit
ed Mr. Braidwood's academy, for the educatioi
of the deaf and dumb, and gives the warmei
:

teftimony of applaufe to the

and the proficiency of
I

ikill

of the teachei

his pupils.

t(

When
enterc
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entered the room/' faid he, " I found myfelf
furrounded by a number of human forms,, i'a
ftrangely circumftanced, that I felt environed
by another fort of beings. I was foon relieved,
however, by being introduced to a moft angelic
young creature, about the age of thirteen. She
honoured me with her new-acquired converfation ; but I may truly fay, that I could fcarcely
bear the power of her piercing eyes me looked
me through and through. She foon fatisfied me
ihe was an apt fcholar
the readily apprehended
all I faid, and returned me anfwers with the utmoft facility the read, fhe wrote well and her
reading was not by rote, as fhe could cloths
the fame thoughts in a new fat of words, nor
Varied from the original fenfe.
:

:

:

;

ee
I left Mr. Braidwood and his pupils," continues he, " with the moft pleating reflections
on the utility of his art, and the merit of his
labours j who, after receiving under his care, a
being that feemed merely endowed with the human form, could produce the latent dv-vina partiada aurce, and reftore a child to its glad parents,
with a capacity of exerting its rational powers,
by exprefiive founds of duty, love, and arTe&ion," f
The lord provoft of Edinburgh having handfomely entertained Mr. Pennant after the freedom of the city had been conferred on him, he

fet

out,

with his friends, from

this

place,

on

the 26th of September ; and, pairing through
Dalkeith, fpent a day with the pofTeffor of Cranflon Cattle, and in vifiting the caitles of Crichton and Borthwick, in the vicinity.
Crichton Caftle is feated on the edge of a
bank, above a verdant glen, and was once the
feat of the chancellor of that name.
It was leveiled
B b 2

,
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veiled to the ground by William Earl of Douglas; but afterwards rebuilt with more magnificence than before. The front of one the courts
is ftill very hand fome, ornamented with diamond- maped facets, and the cafes of fome of

the windows are charged with rofettesr and
other decorations.
The dungeon, called the Mas-more, has a
narrow mouth, but is deep ; and tradition fays,
that a perfon of fome rank was once lodged
here, for prefuming to pafs the caftle, without
paying his refpecls to the owner.
Borthwick Caftle Hands about a mile diftant,
on a knowlj in the centre of a charming vale.
It confifts of a vaft fquare tower, ninety feet
high, furnifhed with baftions.
Some of the
apartments are very fpacious, and evince the
ilyle in which the Borthwick family once lived.
Next day, after enjoying fome pidurefque
views, of the Forth and the adjacent country,
from Soutry Hill, they traverfed a tedious, dreary
moor, and then enter Lauderdale, a long, narrow bottom, fertile in corn.
The little town of Lauder was the fcene of
an ad of ariftocratic pride in the reign of James
III.
This infatuated monarch had created Cochran, a mafon, earl of Mar, who, together
with Hornill, a taylor; Leonard, a fmith; Rogers, a mufician; andTorfifan, a fencing-mafter,
directed

all

fummoned

his councils.

The

vasion, affembled in the church,

means of

nobility being

to attend here, to repel a foreign in-

their deliverance

to concert the

from fuch wretched

Cochran, in all the- pomp of royal
favour, attended by a band of warriors, knocked
at the door, to demand the cattle of their afcouncils.

fembly.
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But he was not allowed to carry back
he was feized, with
intelligence to his mailer
his brother counfellors, and hanged, over a
bridge, in fight of the king and his whole army.
Near this town ftands Thirlftane Caftle, the
fembly.

:

feat of the Earl of Lauderdale, a fingularly-built
old pile.
The infide is heavy, and contains little
worth notice, fave the portrait, by Lely, of the
noted Duke of Lauderdale, one of the cabal in the
reign of Charles II.
Making a diverfion from the great road, they
paid a vilit to the proprietor of Gala, who treated
them with perfect civility. This place ftands

in Selkirk, or theforeit of Ettrick, a track

which

the Scottilh princes formerly refer ved to themfelves, for the indulgence of the chace, and
where they had fmall houfes for the reception of
their train.

This country now maintains a number of fheep,
the principal wealth of the farmer; but fo poor
is the foil, that an acre of land is barely fufehcient
Hence a
for the fupport of a tingle fheep.
farm, of this kind, of fifteen hundred acres, is
ibmetimes let for 801. The Dorfet fheep have
been introduced here; but in two or three years,
they are laid to lofe their prolific nature.
About a mile from a village called Gala
Shields, are ftriking veftiges of the great ditch,
called the Catrail, twenty-five feet wide, and
bounded, on each fide, by a vaft rampart. It
has been traced twenty-two miles, and, probably reached from fea to fea.
On feveral parts
of its courfe are ftrong, round forts, defended by
ditches and ramparts, of great ftrength.
were the workmen, or what was the precife object of their labours, cannot now be afcertained,

Who

B

b 3

Continuing
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Continuing their journey, near the junction
of the Gala and the Tweed, they entered Roxburghshire, an open, corn country, but better
adapted for fheep walks.
Croffihg the Tweed, they pafs by Darnwick,
and, foon after, by Skirmim Hill, noted for a
fray between the Earl of Angus and the family
of Scot, in 1520.

Not far from this lie the elegant remains of
Abbey of Melros, founded in 1136, by David

the

I. for Ciftertian

Nothing

monks.

of the abbey, except a part
but the
of the cloifter walls, finely carved
ruins of the church are of lingular beauty, and
part is ftill ufed'as a place for divine worfhip.
Some uncouth lines, on the walls, record the
architect, John Murdo, who appears to have
been diftinguifhed in his day, and well deferves
to be remembered.
The fouth fide of this fabric and the eaft
is

left

;

The
elegant beyond defcription.
the lofty windows, and the
light, but ftrong, tracery are of unrivalled
beauty.
The exterior is correfponding to the
fplendor of the reft
the fpires, or pinnacles,
that graced the roof, the brackets and niches,

window

are

cluttered pillars,

:

were

originally adorned with ftatues; but

what-

ever the fury of Knox's difciples fpared, the
itupid zeal of covenanting bigots deftroyed in

1649.

The weft-end

of the church, which remains
divided into five chapels, once probably belonging to private families of distinction; for betides Alexander II. who lay below
the great altar, the Douglafes, and other potent
families, were interred here.

franding,

is

The
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remarkably pleafant.
Near it, flows the Tweed, and above it
riles Eldon Hill, with its three heads, one of
which is the lite of a Roman camp. The venerable ruins juft foar above the furrounding trees,
and invite to a clofer examination, which they
amply recompenfe.
Proceed to Old Melros, now reduced to a
fingle houfe, ftanding on a lofty promontory,
peninfulated by the Tweed, and commanding
a mod delightful profpe£t. This was the lite
of the ancient Abbey of Culdees, mentioned
by Bede, and was celebrated for the auflerities
of Dri&helmus. This virion a ry is faid to have
been reftored to life, after being dead a whole
night, during which ipace he parTed through
purgatory and hell, had a fight of the beatific
virion, and reached near the confines of heaven,
before his foul was recalled to earth.
His angelic guide admonifhed him of the efficacy of
prayer, alms, faffing and marTes; circumftances
well calculated to imprefs the ignorant with refpect for the order to which he belonged.
(ituation of Melros

is

Tweed at Dryburgh boat, they
remains of Dryburgh Abbey, founded
by the conllable of Scotland, in the reign of
David I. There are very few relics of the church,
but much of the convent, the refectory and
other offices remain, with part of the cloifter
walls.
This pile appears to have been not inelegant ; but it is by no means comparable
to Melros. The proprietor is. the Earl of Buchan,
Continuing their ride through a finely varied
country, full of corn, in light of the Tweed*
whofe banks are delightfully wooded, they parted
a round
Crofting the

vifited the
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a round tower, called Little Den, once a borderhoufe of the Kers.
Leaving Rutherford, they foon after faw a
fmall Roman camp on a high cliff, with an exploratory mount; and proceeding through a picturefque country, the woods and houfe of Fleurus opened to their view. This is the feat of
the Duke of Roxburgh.
The ancient cattle of Roxburgh next attracted
It Hands on a vaft and lofty knowl,
of an oblong form, fuddenly rifing out of the
plain, near the junction of the Tweed and the
Teviot.
From it's maffy fragments and outworks, it appears to have been extremely flrong.
town once flood at the foot of the fortrefs,
which was deftroyed by James II. when he undertook the fiege of this place and, probably, it
was never rebuilt.
Here that monarch was
killed, by the accidental burfting of one of his
own cannons.
large holly marks the fatal

their notice.

A

;

A

fpot.

A

which we cannot refrom enumerating, feems to have attended
the name and family of Stuart. The firft James
this place
fell by the hands of afTaiiins, at Perth
proved the deftru&ion of the fecond; the third
was murdered by his rebellious fubjecls ; the
fourth loft his life in the battle of Flodden Field;
and the fifth died of a broken heart, after the detrain of misfortunes,

frain

;

feat at Sclway.

Through aimoft every fcene of

his daughter Mary's life, the dark /(Tiades of adverfity ran.
Her fon, James VI. was more for-

tunate: but as if fate had not been tired with
perfecuting his race, its fury was refumed on his
fucceflbr, Charles, wliofe fon too experienced a
long feries of misfortunes; and his brother, the
bigotted

285
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bigotted James II. fuffered the punifhment of
his infatuation, and tranfmitted to his offspring
exile, and exclufion from royalty.
Fording the Teviot, they had a charming view
of Kelio, feated near the union of the Tweed
and that river. The ancient church, the bridge,
and a pretty modern manfion are confpicuous
The town itfelf is, neat, and contains
objects.

about two thoufand feven hundred fouls. The
corn-market is very confiderable.
The abbey here was a vaft pile, and its remains
The- environs of
are venerably magnificent.
Kelfo are very fertile, varied, and inclofed with

No place can boaft more luxuriant
hedges.
Agriculture feems to flourifh in the viviews.
cinity 5 and much wheat is produced here, and
exported.
Our author laments that he did not arrive a
week earlier, to witnefs the horfe races,, which
have been eftablifhed here on the beautiful balis
of benevolence, and with the laudable view of
conciliating two nations, formerly rivals ; but
now happily one. The ftewards are felecled from
the Scotch and Engliih ; a Douglas and a Percy,
fays Mr. Pennant, may be now feen hand in hand.
"What a pleafing contraft to former times
On the 28th of September, they found themOn this
felves at the. extremity of the kingdom.
!

occaiion, our tourift difplays his ufual amiability.
*{ I look back," fays he, " to the north, and with a
grateful mind acknowledge every benefit I re-

ceived, from the remoteft of the Hebrides to the
prefent fpot; whether I think of the hofpitality
of the rich, or the efforts of blamslefs poverty,
ftraining every nerve to accommodate me, amidft
dreary hills and ungenial Ikies. The little accidents
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dents of diet or of lodgings affect me not : I look
farther than the mere difference of living or cuftoms to the good and benevolent heart, which
ioftens every hardship, and converts to delica"
cies the groffeft fare
Crofting the little rill, called Ridingburn, they
entered Northumberland, and noticed Wark
Caftle, of which fome fragments remain.
Leave
behind them Coldftream, on the north bank of
the Tweed., and proceed through an open country, deftitute of plantations, and miferably depopulated, from the inhumanity and impolicy of
turning feveral fmall farms into one extenfive
fheep walk.
join Mr. Pennant in execrating thofe who, from whatever motive, can deffroy the comforts of the poor, and weaken the
ftrength of their country, by fanctioning monopolies of land.
May fuch characters be detefted
on earth Charity forbids us to go farther.
Purfuing their journey, they obferved on the
right feveral regular terraces cut on the face of a
hill.
Such works of art are not uncommon in
thefe parts, and likewife in Scotland; but antiquaries are not agreed as to their original pur-

—

We

!

pofes.

Reach the village of Palinfburne, and were hofpitably entertained by a gentleman in the vicinity.
Vifited Flodden Hill, where the Scots
received a memorable defeat, and loft their king,
in 1313.
So general was the havoc of the nobility, that fcarcely a great hpufe in Scotland was
mourning.
Ford Caftle, they
croffed a plain five miles in extent, on one part
of which is a circular encampment, with a tingle
fofs and dyke.
On the right of Minefield is
Copeland

exempted from caufe

O&ober

]ft^

for

palling near
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Copeland Caftle, a fquare tower, once the feat of
the Wallaces and a little farther they crorTed
the Glen, a fmall river, in which numbers of the
Northumbrians were baptifed, after their cor.verilon by Paulinus.
Ride through the fmall town of Wooler, where
they obferved feveral of the peafants with bon;

nets, the laft remains of the Englim drefs, in
the reigns of Edward VI. and Mary. The country exhibited a mixture of corn land and fheep
walks. On the weft appeared the Cheviot Hills,
fmooth and verdant, among which is laid the
fcene of the beautiful ballad of Chevy Chace.
Quit the road,, and pay a vifit to Chillingham
Cattle, the feat of the Earl of Tankerville, a
It conlarge building, of the era of James I.
tains a number of portraits \ and in the hall is a
drawing of a toad, found in the centre of the
Hone on which it is painted.
Travel over a dreary country, chiefly an opgn
fheep walk ; and crofting the Till, fee on Hegely
Moor the odagonal fhaft of Percy's Crofs, charged

with the arms of the family, crefcents, and pikes.
This was erected in memory of Sir Ralph Percy,
who was flain here, in 1463, in a battle between
the partifans of the houfe of Lancafter and Lord
Montacule.
Near this crofs enter on the ancient military
road, called the Devil's Dyke, probably a Saxon
work, and foon after fall into the vale of Whittingham; and palling the town of that name,
fleep at a neat inn, called the Half-way-Houfe.
Next day, October 2d, they arrived at the fmall
town of Rothbury, feated on the Coquet, which
below the town, runs over a narrow bed of flat
freeftone rock, In which the water has worn a
multitude
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multitude of circular bafons, called the Giant's
Pots.

Croffing the Coquet, they afcend a fteep hill,
travel for fome miles over a barren, uncultivated country. At the village of Camhoe, however, the foil begins to mend, and trees and
hedges appear.
few miles farther, pafs by Swinburne Caftle,
and near it crofs the Watling Street way, which
little
runs into the county of Roxburgh.
fouth of Chollerton, pafs the Erring, and the lite
of Adrian's Wall and Severus' Dyke, oppofite to
Warwick. Several fepulchral ftones and monumental inferiptions have been dug up, in the
courfe of this vail work, called alfo the Fids'
Wall, which interfecls the illand from fea to fea,
a diftance of more than lixty-eight miles. In
the time of Bede, its height was twelve feet, excluiive of the parapet, and its thicknefs from
feven to nine. It was guarded by a multitude
of towers, between which were exploratory turrets, where fentinels were ftationed within call

and

A

A

of each other.

Beyond the
•

village of

fo

named from

From
•

J
,

St.

mads

and tanning of
-

Wall, they pafs Hermit-

John Beverley, who
the adjacent woods his retreat from the
world; and, fording the river, enter Hexham, a
very ancient town, and formerly a county palaIt is finely fituated on the banks of the
tine.
Tyne, and contains about five thoufand inhabitants, whole chief manufactures are gloves, {hoes,

age,

worked
cfmrch,

leather.

half-obliterated inferiptions on (tones,,
up in the walis of the vaults of the
it

appears to have been a Roman ftation,
was the JSpiacum of
Ptolemy,

a ad according to Horiely,

I
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grew
diftinguifhed for its eccleliaftical fplendor, and
became the feat of a fee, which was overthrown
Very early In the Saxon

Ptolemy.

times,

it

about 821.
The magnificence of the church and monaftery
founded here, in 6/4, by Wilfrid, is fpoken of in
the moft exalted terms; but owing to the ferocious devaluations of the Danes, not a veftige of
the ancient church is left. Even the prefent
building, comparatively modern, is far from being entire. Thomas, the fecond archbiihop of
York, is fuppofed to have been its founder, and
the fame prelate eftablifhed here a convent of
canons regular of Auguftines. The architecture
the tower, which,
is mixed, Gothic and Saxon
:

fprings from the centre, is very large ; and the infide is fupported by cluftered pillars, with Gothic
arches; over which is a gallery, with Saxon arches.
On the wooden Ikreen before, the choir, is
painted the Dance of Death.
Several other
paintings adorned this part, but they are much
injured by time.

The tomb of Alfwald I. king of Northumberwho was aiTaffinated here, in 788, is frill

land,

fhewn
dead

;

and feveral other memorials of

illultrious

attract notice.

In the choir

a beautiful oratory, of ftone beexquifitely carved,
now converted into a pew. Near this is the
tomb of a religious, probably a prior.
Here is preferved the famous fridftol, or ftool
is

low and wood above, moft

of peace ; for whoever took poffeffion of it was
fure of remiflion. This place had-alfo the privilege of fanctuary, which extended a mile on each
fide,

marked by
were levied on thofe

the limits, at the four corners,

croifes.

Vol.

Heavy
I.

penalties

C

c

who
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who

dared to violate this fanctuary; but if they
prefumed to take a criminal from the ftool, the
offender was expofed to all the rigours of excommunication ; then regarded as the moft dreadful
of punifhments.
Part of the monaftery is ftill habitable; the
gate is entire,, and confifts of a fine round arch of

Saxon architecture

The town-houfe

built

is

over another ancient gate, and beyond that is an
old fquare tower of three ftories, in the loweft of
which are two dreadful dungeons.
Proceeding eaftward, they croifed the Divil, on
the banks of which was fought the bloody battle
of Hexham, in 1403, in which the Lancaflrians

were defeated.

•

The relolute and faithful Margaret, Henry's
queen, with her infant fon, after being expofed
to the moft imminent danger, was refcued by the
g< uorofity of a robber, into whole hands (he fell,
and conveyed beyond the reach of her enemies.
Pats the Tyne at Corbridge, a fmall town, nean
' hich lies Colchefter, a Roman ftation, through
which the Watling Street paifes. Abundance of
-untiquary treafures have been difcovered here 5
fome of which are in the poffeflion of the Duke
Northumberland.
Continuing their ride by the
Tyne, they reach By well, a fmall
of

is a handfome modern
Mr. Feuwick.

"/hich

Two

feat,

fide

of

thee

village, near

belonging to

or three miles farther lies the village of

in which was a cell of black canons,
belonging to the monaftery of Hexham, founded
by-Umfranvil, baron of Proudhow, the ruins of
whofe caftle make a fine object on the oppofite
banks of the river.

Ovingham,

Ride
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fome miles along the
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on
and pafs
many collieries. The whole way from Corbridge
is the molt beautiful imaginable, and the countryis very populous, and itudded with gentlemen's
Ride

for

which the

coal

is

conveyed to the

rail -roads,

river,

feats.

At Newburn, they

quit the river, and after afbank, reach the fine road that extends
from Carliile to Newcaftle. At a mile's diftance
from the latter place, they palled over the lite of
Condercum, the modern Benwel, where feveral
remarkable inscriptions have been found. Op-

cending

a

polite to this place the

Derwent difcharges

'

el£

into the Tyne.

Newcaftle*, which they now reached, is a vaft
town, feated on the fteep banks of the Tyne, and
joined by a bridge to Gatelhead, in Durham,
which appears to conftitute a part of it. The
lower ftreets and alleys are extremely narrow,
dirty, and generally ill-built j and inhabited by
keelmen, and people who gain their livelihood
by the water; but the upper parts of the town
contain feveral handfome ftreets, filled with perfons of opulence,
is divided into four parillies, with
chapels, and contains about a dozen meeting
houfes, forming a county of itfelf, with a diftri6t

Newcaftle

two

It is a corporation governed
and twelve aldermen, who enjoy confiderable revenues. Thepopulation, includ-

ten miles in circuit.

by

a mayor, fheriff,

ing Gatelhead,

eftimated at thirty thoufand.
to confift principally of coals and falmon ; but various other branches
of trade are carried on here, and feveral lucrative
is

The exports are well known

* See former tour*

C
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and floun fhjng manufactures have been
bliihed, particularly of glafs, fugar, iron,
Heel.

efta-

and

Leaving Newcaftle, they croffed theTyne in a
the bridge * having been waihed
away by a dreadful flood, in 1771* Pons iEHi,
the ancient name of the ftation on the northern
bank, proves that a bridge was in ufe here during
the time of the Romans and veftiges of a road
pointing directly to it from Chefter-le- Street, are
iiill faid to be vifible.
Pafs over a barren common, but rich in its
mi ici of coal and then entering a fertile indoled track, they reach the fmall town of Chefter-le-Street.
The church is handlbme, and has

ferry boat,

;

;

a fine

fpire.

The monuments

of the Lumley

family, collected from old monafteries, and placed
here by the piety of John Lord Lumley, in 15Q4,
prefent»a lingular feries.
In Saxon times, Chefter-le Street was greatly
refpected, on account of the relics of St Cuthbert,
whofe fhrine became an object .of fuperiiitious

devotion, and drew numbers of people of

ranks to

all

this place.

At a fmall diftance from the town ftands Lumley Caftle, a fquare pile, with a court in the
middle, and modernized fo as to form an excellent feat.
It belongs to the Earl of Scarborough,
and contains a noble repofitory of portraits, particularly of perfons eminent in the fixteenth century, among which are the brave, impetuous, and
prefuming Robert Earl of Eifex $ the wife and
virtuous Sir Thomas More 3 and the gallant and
*
gun

A

ftrong and

commodious

bridge,

of freeftone was foon be-

after this accident, and finiihed in the year 177^-

poetical
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In the hall is a table%
poetical Earl of Surry.
with the hiltory of Liulphus, the founder of the

Lumley family and his progeny and round the
room feventeen pictures of his descendants.
;

A laughable

anecdote is told of a biihop of
a relation of the houle. When James I.
in one of his progrelTes, ftopt at this caftle, the
prelate was anxious to imprefs his majefty with

Durham,

the high antiquity of the Lumleys, and was carrying his anceftry to a period beyond belief, and
to a length of detail that wearied the king;
" Mon," fays he, " gang na farther, let ma digeft
the knawledge I ha gained for, by my faul I
did na ken that Adam's name was Lumley."
little to the left, between Chefter-le-Street
and Durham, they palled Coken, the romantic
feat of Mr. Carr, and famous in former times for
being the fcene of the lavage aufterities of St.
Godric.
After having a picturefque view of Durham,
from an adjacent hill, they enter that ancient
It lies on the Wear, difppfed on the fide of
city.
a hill, and along part of the neighbouring flat.
The banks of the river are extremely woody, and
laid out in the moll charming walks.
The cattle
and ancient cathedral tower far above the furrounding fcenery, and give a venerable air to the
;

A

place.

The caftle was founded by William the Conqueror, and afterwards became the rehdence of
the prelates of this fee. The cathedral was begun in 10c)3, by William, biihop of the diocefe
but received many additions and improvements
from the piety of iucceeding bifhops, and the liberality of devotees.
It is a magnificent Gothic
pile, four hundred and eleven feet long, and
eighty
Cca
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eighty in breadth.

crofs aifle,

one hundred and feventy feet wide, and from
the centre of this fprings a lofty tower, faid to
be two hundred and twenty-three feet high..

is

The

pillars that fupport this pile are vaft cylinders, twenty-three feet in circumference, with

various ornaments.
The bifhop's throne, in the choir, is unufually
elevated.
Numerous are the perfons of distinction whofe duft was depolited in this church.
The fhrine of St. Cuthbert, behind the altar, was
once the richeft in the kingdom, and the marks
of the pilgrims feet on the worn floor, fliew the
multitude of his votaries. On the reformation,
however, his body was taken out of the tomb,,
and interred beneath.
In the Galilee, or Lady's Chapel, is the tomb
of the venerable Bede, whole allies after being
firft buried at Jarrowlj^vere placed in„a golden
coffin, on the right jjfce of the remains of St.
Cuthbert, and, finallyi|ljre removed to this place
in 13/0.
i

"

I

have heard in m$|lp3," fays Mr. Pennant,

many complaints of'lKecclefiaftical government this county is fubjiprto, but from the general face of the country^ feems to thrive wonf(

derfully well under it." jj&
Though the prelates of^Sis diocefe

ftill retain
great temporal powers, t)jf£p- were ftripped of by
In former
far the greater part by^tpnry VIII.
times they Item to hayWenjoyed every privilege

of royalty:

make

they could levy taxes, raife men,
and create barons

truces, call a parliament,

and vote in it. They had alfo power of
and death, could coin money, and appoint all
while moft
officers throughout the palatines
of
to

lit

life
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of the great people held their lands from the
church.

Leaving Durham, they travelled through a
beautiful country, highly picturefque, and foon
reach Bifhop Auckland, a good town, with a
fpa' lousfquare market-place, on one fide of which
is a handfome gateway, crowned with a tower.

Through this portal lies Auckland Caftle, long
the retidence of the bifhop of Durham. It has
loft its cancellated form, and appears very irregular in its architecture, having been built at different times ; but no part that is left can boaft of
any conliderable

antiquity.
principal apartments are an old hall, feventy feet by thirty-two ; and a very handfome
dining parlour, ornamented with portraits of

The

Jacob and the twelve patriarchs. On the wainfroom below flairs, are painted the arms
of a ftrange aflemblage of potentates, of every
country in the world, about the Elizabethan
reign, together with the arms of all the bishopries
in England.
The chapel is very elegant, roofed with wood.,
and fupported by two rows of pillars, alternately
marble and freeftone. The length of this edifice
is eighty-four feet, and the breadth forty-eight.
A plain flone on the floor, with a medeft epitaph,
cot of a

informs us, that the pious Cofins, the refounder
of the chapel, lies beneath.
This caftle is feated in a beautiful park, watered by the little river Gaunlefs, which, after a
fhort courfe, falls into the Wear.
It is furrounded by plantations j and, in particular, contains abundance of alders, of very uncommon
age and fize. The approach to the houfe displays

2g6
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plays great tafte, and the happieit combination
of natural beauties.

On an

eminence beyond the Wear, is Binchefthe ancient Vinovia, where feveral Roman
coins, altars, and infcriptions have been found.
On the 7th of September, proceeding a little
way onthe Roman road, they paffed through St.
Helen's Auckland and Weft Auckland, and after
a fhort digreffion, fall in again with the Roman
way, which continues to Pierce Bridge, on theTees, where once flood a chapel, founded by John
Balliol, king of Scotland, and dedicated to the
Virgin. The gateway is ftill ftanding.
Near this bridge, in a field, called the Tofts,
was a considerable R.oman ftation, as is evident
from the urns and coins which have been discovered there, as well as the foundation of houfes.
Where the Roman way, which pafles near this
place, has been broken up, the ftones, of which it
is compofed, appear to be ftrongly cemented with
ter,

run lime.
Crofting the Tees, they entered YorkftYire, and

few miles, pafs through Aldborough, now reduced to a fmall village, though
Travel over
once a place of much importance.
Gatherly Moor, by the tides of the Double Dyke,
or Roman Hedge, a vaft fofs with banks on each
fide, extending from the Tees to the Swale, and
foon reached Richmond.
This is a refpecr..ible town, feated in a ihire of
the fame name, partly oil a flat, and partly on the
fideofahiil.
The market place, which is fpacious, lies in the upper part of the town.} and in
its centre is a large column, in lieu of the ancient
after a ride of a

crofs.

Knitting
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Knitting of llockings employs a great number
of people here; and the markets for wheat fupply fome of the more mountainous parts of the
country
Several religious houfes were built in this place
and the vicinity. Of a houfe of grey friars, founded in 1258, nothing now remains, fave the beauThe ruins of St. Agatiful tower of its church.
tha, however, are ftill very fine, particularly the
They lie
magnificent arch-work of the inride.
about a mile eaft of Richmond, at the extremity
of fome beautiful meadows, watered by the
Swale.
The remains of the fortifications of Richmond
are not very confiderable. The ancient walls
took in little more than the market place, and
had three gates. The caftle ftands in the fouthweft part of the hill, on a lofty and bold fituation,
above the Swale, which half furrounds it. The
walls of the precinct, fome fmall fquare towers,
and one very large, are mil to be feen. Thisfortrefs was founded by Alan, earl of Bretagne, nephew to the Conqueror, by whom he was created
earl of Richmond.
Crofs the river, and after traverfing a dreary
moor, defcend into a vale, not much more interesting.
Palling, however, through the fmall
towns of Billerfiey and Leybourne, the country

began

more agreeable and cultivated
where the rapid cryfial river
Ure fertilizes the meadows it divides.
On the left fawMiddleham Caftle, once pofTefTed by Richard, duke of York, who here loft his
only fon, Edward. It is a vaft building, with
ileep towers and fquare turrets, and was inhabited as late as 1609, by Sir Henry Lindley, knight,
to

wear

a

afpect, particularly

Vifit
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church of Wenfley, on the floor of
are feveral figures,, carved on the ftones, in
memory of perfons interred below, probably of
Vifit the

which

the Scroop family.

Bolton Houfe, in this vicinity, a feat of the
of Bolton, finifhed about 1678, contains a
few portraits of the Scroops, the ancient owners.
From a bridge over the Ure, they had a delightful view of the river above and below, with
its fylvan banks.
On the right is Bolton Caftle,
built, according to Leland, by Richard Scroop,
chancellor of England, under Richard II. Here
Mary Stuart was firft confined, after her removal
from Carlifle ; and feveral of her letters are dated
from this place. The building is fquare, with a
vaft fquare tower at each corner, in which are
the principal apartments.
Reach Ayfgarth, remarkable for the fine arch
over the Ure, built in 1539. The fcenery, both
above and below, is uncommonly picturefque.
The banks are rocky, precipitous, and darkened
with trees. Above the bridge two regular precipices crofs the river, down which the water devolves in beautiful cafcades. Still lower are other
falls ; but the fineft is about half a mile's diftance,
where the river is crolTed by a great fear, which
opens in the middle, and forms a magnificent
flight of fteps, down which the river tumbles in
foamy pride, and forms feveral circular bafons in
the rocky channel.
Near Ayfgarth, or Ayfgarth -force, as the cataracts are called, was a convent of white monks,
tranfported hither from Savigny, in France, in
1145 but afterwards removed to the neighbouring abbey of Jervaux.

Duke

;

The
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environs are quite captivating j the
grounds are well inclofed j houfes and people are
every where feen, " and induftry and competence," fays Mr. Pennant, "feem to reign among
thefe happy regions." Mittens and knit ftockings
The hills proare the principal manufactures.
duce lend, the valleys cattle of every kind.
Afcending a long deep, they came to a large
plain on the top, and defcend into a narrow vale,
watered by the Wharf. After riding through the
villages of Buchan and Starbottom, they lay at
Kettlewel, a fmall mine town.
Next day, October 9th, they continued their
journey, and rode under Kilnfey-fcar, a itupendous rock, ninety- three yards high, which overhangs its bafe in a dreadful manner. Leaving
the vale, in which it is fituated, they got into a
hilly country, and foon reached Skipton, a town
principally confirming of one broad flreet, terminated by the church and cattle. The latter is
faid to have been built by Robert de Homely, lord
of the manor, but feveral times changed mailers,
before it was difmantled by order of parliament,
in 1648 becanfe it had received a loyal garrifcn.
It was, however, repaired and reftored about ten
years after by the celebrated Anne Clifford.
It is built on the edge of a deep dingle, prettily wooded, and watered by a navigable canal ;
and feems much better adapted for habitation
than defence.
gateway, with a round tower
The
at each tide, Hands at a fmall di fiance.
towers in the cattle are generally round, but
fome are polygonal. Over the entrance is an infcription, recording the era of its repair.
The great family picture, here, is a curious per*
for man ce, in three compartments, like a ikveeu.

The

;

A

3
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In the centre is the celebrated George Clifford
the hero of the reign of Elizabeth, and his lady
Margaret Ruffel, of the Bedford family, extending
one hand to two beautiful boys. Above the
principal figures, are the heads of two fitters oii
the earl, and two of the counters. The two fide

ihew the

leaves

Anne

Clifford,

portraits of the diftinguifhedl
afterwards countefs of Doriet,

Pembroke, and Montgomery, with books and
mufie and above are the heads of Mr. Samuel
Daniel, her tutor, and Mrs. Anne Taylor, her governefs. In the other leaf, the fame lady appears
in her middle age, and above her, the heads of heir
two hufbands, the Earls of Dorfet and Pembroke;
She was one of the raoft illuftrious women of her
age, and polfeffed of mafculine fpirit and prudence. Her letter to the infolent minifter of an
ungrateful court, who wiihed to force a perfon
into one of her boroughs, who was difagreeable
to her, has often been quoted. It is fo laconic, andi
full of noble indignation, that we cannot forbear
" I have been bullied by an ufurrepeating it.
per ; I have been neglected by a court but Ii
You man,,
will not be dictated to by a fubject.
;

5

flia'nt fland."

Signed,

Dorfet, Pembroke, and Montgomery.
the fleeple of the church is an infcription,
importing, that after being ruined in the civil
wars, it was repaired by this lady in. 1055. Within the church are infcriptions oh plain ftones, in
memory of the three nrft earls of Cumberland.
Continuing their journey, through a pleafant
vale, watered by the fmooth Are, along whofe
fide winds the canal between Leeds and Liverpool, they reach Kighly, feated at the bottom of
another fertile vale. This place has a confider-

Anne

On

1

able
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able manufacture of figured everlaftings, and
much wool is fpun for the flocking weavers.
Leaving this town, they crofted lbme difmal
moors, varied with acclivities and defcents, and
arrived at the large town of Halifax, feated at the
bottom of a very fteep bill, and almoft concealed
The ftreets are nartill very nearly approached.
row, but of great length ; the houfes moftly built
and covered with ftone. The church is fpacious,
and fupported by two rows of octagonal pillars
and the pari th, which is of vaft extent, is calculated
Befides
to contain forty thoufand inhabitants.
the church, there are twelve chapels annexed to
betides feveral meeting houfes.
it
Halifax rofe on the decline of the woollen
manufactures at Kippon, about the beginning of
-,

:

when it was a very inconvarious fabrics of wool are
now carried on here to a great extent, and the
furrounding country flouriines from the opulence
of this central place.
In palling the extremity of Halifax, they obferved a fquare building, about four feet high,
and thirteen broad, on which was placed the
Maiden *, an inftrument for beheading criminals,
a privilege of great antiquity in this place.
As
late as the reign of Elizabeth, twenty-five perfons
fuffered here by this machine, which is now deftroyed.
model, however, is kept in a room
the fixteenth century,

ftderable place.

The

A

under the parliament houfe at Edinburgh, where
it was introduced by the Regent Morton, and very properly
cution.

made

the inftrument of his

own

exe-

* The prototype of the infamous
more

guillotine. The French, in
refpects than one, are but copyiits from this country.
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Pafling through a populous country, ftudded'
with the feats of the clothiers, they dined at a
fmall houfe at the head of the canal, which conveys
the manufactures to the Trent, and paid a vifit
to Mr. Bolton, a refident here, who has formed
an extenfive cabinet in natural hiftory, as the
amufement of his vacant hours. Croffing the
Calder at Lowerby bridge, after a fteep afcent, arrived in a moory track j and reaching Blackftone
Edge, enjoy a mod unbounded view of Lancaihire, Cheinire, and Wales.
Rochdale, an irregular town, with a flouriming manufacture in bays,, was the next ftage. The
church ftands on an adjacent eminence, and has

i

a flight of more than a hundred fteps conducting to it.
Next morning, after a fhort ride, they paffed
by Middleton, and fpent the whole day with Alhton Lever, efq. at Alkrington, a gentleman in
whom our author muft have found a congenial
mind, as their ftudies were in many refpects the

fame.

The

following day, being the 12th of Oftober,
wearied with the length of my journey," fays
Mr. Pennant, " haiten through Manchefter and
Warrington, and find at home the fame fatisfac*
tory conclufion as that of my former tour."

(<
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